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RECORD OF DECISION
for the
PAVE PAWS EARLY WARNING RADAR OPERATION
CAPE COD AIR FORCE STATION, MASSACHUSETTS
INTRODUCTION
This document records the decisions of the United States Air Force with regard to the
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) for the continued operation of the Pave
PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS (December 2008) that was prepared to evaluate potential impacts
to the human environment of the continued operation of the Solid-State Phased-Array Radar
System (SSPARS), also known as PAVE (an Air Force program name) Phased Array Warning
System (PAWS), at Cape Cod Air Force Station (AFS), Massachusetts.
In making this decision, the information, analysis, and public comments contained in the SEIS
were considered, among other relevant factors. This Record of Decision (ROD) has been
prepared in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and the regulations
implementing NEPA promulgated by the President's Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ),
specifically Title 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 1505.2, Record of Decision in
cases requiring an environmental impact statement (EIS). Accordingly, the ROD:
•

States the Air Force's decision (See page 10)

•

Identifies the alternatives considered by the Air Force in reaching the decision and
specifies the environmentally preferable alternative (See pages 3 and 4)

•

Identifies and discusses relevant factors including technical considerations, the Air Force
mission, and any essential consideration of national policy which were balanced by the
Air Force in making its decision, and states how those considerations entered into this
decision (See Pages 5 to 9)

•

States whether all practicable means to avoid or minimize environmental harm from the
alternative selected have been adopted, and if not, why they were not, and summarizes
any monitoring and enforcement programs adopted where applicable (See page 10).

BACKGROUND
The Pave PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS is the only radar in the nation that is able to confirm a
detected missile launch toward the United States or Canada from the east. The radar provides
launch detection and subsequent confirmation to provide the necessary information to make
critical, nation-affecting decisions about an incoming threat.
In 2000, the Air Force had originally planned to prepare an EIS to evaluate the potential effects
of the Service Life Extension Program (SLEP) (SEIS, Pg. 1-3, et al) and continued operation of
the radar at Cape Cod AFS. However, during the scoping process, the community identified
concerns related to the potential for adverse health impacts from operation of the Pave PAWS
radar, not environmental impacts associated with the SLEP hardware upgrade. Therefore, the
Air Force prepared an environmental assessment (EA) for proposed SLEP activities, analyzing
potential environmental effects of replacing hardware components, and prepared an SEIS to
evaluate the continued operation of the radar.
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The SEIS supplements the analysis provided in a Final EIS entitled, "Operation of the PAVE
PAWS RADAR System at Otis Air Force Base, Massachusetts," May 1979.* The SEIS is based
on updated information and recent studies in order to address potential health effects of
radiofrequency energy (RFE) from the continued operation of the Pave PAWS radar at Cape Cod
AFS.

PURPOSE OF AND NEED FOR THE ACTION
The Air Force is aware that some members of the local community have had concerns regarding
possible health effects from operation of the Pave PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS. To address
these concerns, the Air Force elected to prepare the SEIS. The results of several Air Force
funded studies and literature reviews (in cooperation with the PAVE PAWS Public Health
Steering Group [PPPHSG]) (SEIS, Pg. 1-5, et al) to address the community's health concerns
regarding the radar's continued operation are more specifically detailed in the SEIS.
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
The public involvement (SEIS, Pg. 1 -4, § 1.1.2) process used by the Air Force for the SEIS
included the following steps:
1) A Notice of Intent (NOI) to prepare an EIS was published in the Federal Register
(Volume 65, Number 18, page 4406) on January 27, 2000.
2) An amended NOI was published in the Federal Register (Volume 67, Number 140, pages
47776-47777) and converted the ongoing SLEP EIS into separate and distinct
environmental analyses efforts on July 22, 2002.
3) Public meetings were held to solicit comments and concerns from the general public, as
follows:
May 8, 2000, Forestdale Elementary School in Sandwich, Massachusetts
May 11, 2000, Bourne Best Western in Bourne, Massachusetts
May 15, 2000, Mashpee High School in Mashpee, Massachusetts
May 16, 2000, Falmouth Holiday Inn in Falmouth, Massachusetts
August 14, 2000, Forestdale Elementary School in Sandwich, Massachusetts
August 16, 2000, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute in Woods Hole,
Massachusetts
August 17, 2000, Bamstable Marstons Mills Middle School in Marstons Mills,
Massachusetts
March 17, 2003, Human Services Building in Sandwich, Massachusetts
March 19, 2003, Jonathan Bourne Public Library in Bourne, Massachusetts
March 20, 2003, Falmouth Town Hall in Falmouth, Massachusetts
March 24, 2003, Mashpee High School in Mashpee, Massachusetts.

4) The Pave PAWS Public Health Steering Group (PPPHSG) was established in response to
public requests for an independent evaluation of possible health effects associated with
exposure to the Pave PAWS radar. The meetings were open to the public and meeting
agendas and minutes were published on the world-wide-web at www.pavepaws.org.
5) A Notice of Availability (NOA) was published in the Federal Register (Volume 73,
Number 120, Page 35133) on June 20, 2008 to initiate the public comment period of the
Draft SEIS. A NOA was also published in local newspapers (Cape Cod Times and The
Enterprise) on July 2, 3, 4, 7,10, and 11,2008.
6) A public hearing was held on July 15,2008 in Bourne Massachusetts, during the public
comment period, which ended on August 4, 2008. The Air Force considered comments
received during the public comment period in preparing the Final SEIS and responded to
them as required by NEPA and its implementing regulations.
7) A NOA was published in the Federal Register with regard to the Final SEIS on March
13,2009.

AGENCY CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
The Air Force consulted and coordinated with federal, state, and local agencies regarding the
Proposed Action at Cape Cod AFS throughout the Environmental Impact Analysis Process. A
Public Health Steering Group (the PPPHSG) was established in response to public requests for
an independent evaluation of possible health effects associated with exposure to the Pave PAWS
radar. The PPPHSG was made up of representatives from local Boards of Health, the County
Department of Health and Environment, and the State Department of Public Health.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
The SEIS evaluated the potential health effects from operation of the Pave PAWS radar (the
Proposed Action) and the No-Action Alternative. The alternatives are briefly described in the
following paragraphs (SEIS, Pg. 2-1):
Proposed Action. The Proposed Action (the preferred alternative) is the continued operation of
the SSPARS, or PAVE PAWS radar. This action addressed the concerns from the local
community on the potential associated health effects. The specific studies and literature reviews
that were completed to address phased-array radar operation include:
•

Preliminary Measurements of the Pave PA WS Radar

•

Time Domain Waveform Characterization Measurements of the Pave PA WS Radar

•

Survey of Radio Frequency Energy Field Emissions from the Pave PA WS Radar

•

Assessment ofPotential Health Effects from Exposure to Pave PA WS Low-Level PhasedArray Radiofrequency Energy

•

Literature Review, Public Health Evaluation of Radiofrequency Energy from the Pave
PAWS Radar

•

Risk Assessment ofLow-Level Phased-Array Radio Frequency Energy Emissions, and

•

Public Health Assessment ofExposure to Low-level Radio Frequency Energy Emitted
from the Pave PA WS Radar.

The SEIS incorporates the findings of these studies as well as other relevant data in summary
format.
No-Action Alternative. The No-Action Alternative involves no longer operating the Pave
PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS. The Air Force would no longer accomplish its missile warning
and space surveillance missions, leaving all or portions of North America vulnerable to
intercontinental ballistic missile (1CBM) or sea-launched ballistic missile (SLBM) attacks.
Alternatives Eliminated from Further Consideration
The 1979 FEIS presented a discussion of alternatives considered but eliminated from further
consideration with regard to siting the radar facility and postponing the construction of the radar
facility. In addition, the SEIS considered two alternative operational options. The first option
considered the construction of physical barriers (i.e., earthen berms, wire mesh fencing, and
trees) around the radar site to help reduce the radar side lobe RFE. The barrier option provided
little to no significant reduction in radar emissions and was dismissed as having negligible
benefit. The second option involved reducing the hours of operation at the radar. This option
would reduce the emissions of the radar; however, any time the radar was powered down, the
United States and Canada would have no ground-based warning of a missile attack on the East
Coast as well as result in degraded Space Situational Awareness. This option was dismissed as
being operationally unacceptable due to national security.
Because the primary concerns raised during the scoping process for this SEIS involved the
potential health effects from the continued operation of the Pave PAWS radar, the SEIS focus
was on recent health studies and literature reviews that address REE emitted from the radar.
Other than the options discussed above, no other alternatives were considered in the SEIS.
ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERABLE ALTERNATIVE
The Proposed Action is the environmentally preferred alternative. The evaluation which
included additional studies and literature reviews concluded that there is currently no credible
evidence for adverse health effects associated with the operation of the Pave PAWS radar
system. Rates for most of the cancers that initially led to concerns about possible adverse health
effects from Pave PAWS radar exposure were found to be elevated on Cape Cod prior to 1978
when the radar facility began operation.
The Air Force has and will continue to operate the radar in accordance with applicable safety
standards and has implemented appropriate administrative controls to prevent personnel and
general public exposure to RFE.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
Environmental Consequences of the proposed action were detailed in the SEIS (pg. 4-1) The
primary concern raised during the scoping process was the potential health effects of operating
the Pave PAWS radar. This concern has been raised because of the higher than expected rate of a
number of cancers on Cape Cod. Based on public input, three primary actions regarding the
operation of the Pave PAWS radar were identified, including:
•

Measuring the average and peak radar exposures experienced by the community and then
using these measurements to develop models to predict radar exposure of people living in
the area,

•

Analyzing plausible health outcomes from the radar exposure using descriptive
epidemiology, and

•

Characterizing special features of the Pave PAWS waveform based on hypotheses
proposed by the public.

A recent (2004) action that occurred at Cape Cod AFS was the implementation of the Service
Life Extension Program (SLEP). SLEP replacement equipment, computer components, and
rehosting software would not change the power output or characteristics of the RFE being
emitted from the radar. No cumulative impacts have occurred as a result of implementing SLEP
activities at Cape Cod AFS. Other RFE emitting sources on or in the vicinity of Cape Cod AFS
were evaluated to determine whether cumulative environmental impacts could result from the
continued operation of the Pave PAWS radar in conjunction with other past, present, or
reasonably foreseeable future actions.
The Defense Satellite Communication System (DSCS) and Milstar communication system
contributions to the general RFE environment would not adversely impact the health and safety
of the surrounding communities. An EA addressing the installation and operation of the Milstar
fixed-communication control station at Cape Cod AFS was completed in April 2002; the EA
resulted in a FONSI. No cumulative impacts are anticipated.
The measurements conducted around the DSCS antenna indicated that exposures were below the
occupational exposure limits for the system, as specified in Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers (IEEE) C95.1-1999. Accordingly, the highest measurement was obtained directly in
front of the feedhorn (i.e., extension protruding from the aperture), which is the actual RFE
source for the aperture. This measurement was only obtained by using a man lift; therefore, this
exposure is not possible at ground level. Furthermore, due to the operational angles that DSCS
uses to communicate with satellites, the potential impact of sidelobe energy within surrounding
communities is unlikely, and impact of the main beam is not possible. No cumulative impacts
are anticipated.
A.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

As discussed in the SEIS (Pg. 41-, et al), measurements collected during RFE surveys at Cape
Cod AFS and outside the Cape Cod AFS boundary were below the applicable IEEE general
public exposure limit. The RFE exposure levels measured during the surveys indicate that no
known health hazards exist based on the low-intensity RFE from Pave PAWS. None of the RFE
measurements outside the boundaries of Cape Cod AFS could produce a Specific Absorption
Rate (SAR) greater than the 0.08 watts per kilogram (W/kg) permissible exposure level (PEL)
established by IEEE, Federal Communications Commission (FCC), and other regulatory
agencies.
The impact of RFE from the Pave PAWS radar and other existing and proposed RFE emitters
would not adversely impact the health and safety of workers at Cape Cod AFS or individuals
living in the surrounding communities. No RFE measurements were above applicable safety
limits. Therefore, based on the available data, no adverse health effects would be associated with
the RFE emissions from the Pave PAWS radar.

The Air Force will continue to operate the Pave PAWS radar and other RFE emitters at Cape
Cod AFS in accordance with Air Force Occupational Safety and Health (AFOSH) Standard 48-9,
Radiofrequency Radiation Safety Program, which includes implementation of appropriate
administrative controls to prevent personnel exposure to RFE.
B.

CAPE COD AIR FORCE STATION RADIOFREQUENCY STUDIES/REVIEWS

Although the scientific evidence indicates that adverse health effects related to RFE in general
are limited primarily to thermal effects, some theories have been put forward that suggest lowlevel RFE may have biological effects. These theories and supporting research are reviewed by
the IEEE and considered during their standard setting process. It is recognized that health
concerns have been raised by some individuals on Cape Cod dealing with the continued
operation of the Pave PAWS radar. The studies and literature reviews listed below specifically
address the general concerns brought forth regarding low-level exposures to RFE as well as the
Pave PAWS pulsed waveform generated by a phased-array radar:
Preliminary Measurements of the Pave PAWS Radar, Phase II - Single and Double Dipole
Field Measurements & Phase III - Spectrum Background Analysis, Final Report - This
document presents a summary of investigative preliminary measurements of the Cape Cod AFS
Pave PAWS radar. These measurements were used to guide the measurements team when
performing the Phase IV Waveform Characterization Study.
Phase rV - Time Domain Waveform Characterization Measurements of the Pave PAWS
Radar, Final Report - This document presented the time-domain waveform measurement data
that was collected during the Phase IV time-domain waveform characterization of the Cape Cod
AFS Pave PAWS radar. The data acquired during the Phase IV survey indicated that the electric
fields produced by the Pave PAWS radar are highly changeable, likely depending on a number of
factors such as the direction of the beam, multi-path effects such as ground-bounce and
scattering from neighboring objects, and the type of pulse being radiated. The electromagnetic
environment is made even more complex by other radiators in the region such as TV and radio
stations. Significant changes in measurement readings were observed by simply moving a sensor
less than a foot in any direction. This suggests that any effort to bound electromagnetic
exposures should carefully consider the possible scenarios for the potential radiators to ensure
that the correct conditions are used for the bounding process.
Final Test Report on a Survey of Radio Frequency Energy Field Emissions from the Cape
Cod Air Force Station Pave PAWS Radar Facility -This document provided the results of
measurements, modeling, and analysis of the RFE from the Cape Cod AFS Pave PAWS radar.
The study also compared the measurements from the current survey with those taken in 1978 and
1986. Overall, the previous studies' measurements appeared to be generally higher than the
current measurements. There could be several reasons for this difference, including limitations
of the previous test systems, or the manner in which the power density was derived from the
measurements. The study also found that the highest average Pave PAWS emission level at any
of the Pave PAWS test sites was comparable to the lowest ambient level observed among the
ambient sites.
During this survey, peak/average power density measurements and peak/average electric field
measurements were completed at various locations on Cape Cod. RFE measurements collected
during the survey were below the applicable IEEE general public exposure limit.

An Assessment of Potential Health Effects from Exposure to Pave PAWS Low-Level
Phased-Array Radiofrequency Energy - Based on the review of available scientific evidence
(including classified information), the National Research Council concluded that there are no
adverse health effects to the general population resulting from continuing or long-term exposure
to the Pave PAWS phased RFE emissions. The committee also concluded that there was no
observable increase in total cancers or cancers of the prostrate, breast, lung, or colon due to
exposure to Pave PAWS RFE. The committee found many studies and data that support the
finding of no health or biological effects from RF exposures. Although there are a number of
possible mechanisms and pathways by which electric and magnetic fields could lead to changes
at higher power density levels than the public is exposed to from the Pave PAWS radar, the
committee did not identify any evidence of a mechanism shown to change biologic processes at
the power levels that are associated with the Pave PAWS radar. The committee also found that
the wave-form characterization data collected for the Pave PAWS radar is similar to exposure
from "dish" radars to which the public are commonly exposed.
The committee recommended that studies of tree growth in the vicinity of the Pave PAWS
facility should be conducted. A study of long-term exposures under conditions similar to human
exposures may provide useful information as to possible mechanisms for a biological response
that currently does not exist. The committee also recommended that a replication of a central
nervous system endocrine function study be undertaken to confirm or refute a previous study
(Toler, 1988) that shows a significant and extended influence on brain dopamine levels during
low-level RFE exposures similar to that of Pave PAWS.
The committee also recommended that any future health investigations or epidemiologic studies
in the vicinity of the Pave PAWS site should look at exposures at both the census-tract and
census-block levels, and try to better estimate personal exposure and consider the types of factors
known to complicate human-health investigations. Future or ongoing health studies should also
specifically address possible early age of exposure and/or early age at onset of an adverse health
effect. Future epidemiologic studies should not be conducted unless they are expected to have
sufficient statistical ability to be able to detect any possible health effects in the Cape Cod
population.
Public Health Evaluation of Radiofrequency Energy from the Pave PAWS Radar, Cape
Cod Air Station, Massachusetts (Agreement No. 29292), Draft Literature Review - This
report was simply a literature review focused on identifying studies that link RFE emissions to
adverse health effects. The study suggested that RFE and adverse health effects studies be
prioritized to concerns with leukemia, brain cancer, lung cancer in women, birth defects, autoimmune diseases such as lupus erythematosus, Alzheimer's disease, and Parkinson's disease.
Memorandum regarding Risk Assessment of Low-Level Phased-Array Radio Frequency
Energy Emissions - 2002-03 - This memorandum from the Armed Forces Epidemiological
Board (AFEB) states that published studies do not convincingly suggest that exposures to
continuous wave RFE at or below IEEE standards result in adverse health effects, and current
scientific data do not indicate that phased-array RFE is any different. Current exposure
standards as established by the IEEE, although based primarily on continuous RFE, appear
completely adequate to protect worker and general population health in relation to potential
health effects of the Pave PAWS phased-array system.

In review of the literature, the AFEB did not identify adverse health outcomes in animal or
human studies related to exposures to continuous or phased RFE at levels found at the Cape Cod
AFS Pave PAWS facility that should be studied or could be used as outcome variables to study.
There was no evidence to suggest a cause-and-effect relationship between the county or town
level elevated standardized rate ratios of disease in Massachusetts and the Pave PAWS phasedarray system. There was no immediate indication to support either initiation of new, or further
analysis of existing epidemiological investigations of the association between RFE emissions
from the Cape Cod AFS Pave PAWS facility and any specific health outcome.
A Public Health Evaluation of Radiofrequency Energy from Pave PAWS Radar, Cape Cod
Air Station, Massachusetts, Final Report, Descriptive Studies of Disease Occurrence and
Pave PAWS Radar - The International Epidemiology Institute's (IEI's) evaluation concluded
that there is currently no credible evidence for adverse health effects associated with the
operation of the Pave PAWS radar system. Rates for most of the cancers that initially led to
concerns about possible adverse health effects from Pave PAWS radar exposure were found to
be elevated on Cape Cod prior to 1978 when the Pave PAWS facility began operation.
Because the community was concerned that elevated cancer rates among residents of Cape Cod
compared to the rest of Massachusetts could be due to the radar system, the PPPHSG was
organized. Although a number of descriptive and analytic studies had been conducted to learn
whether environmental factors might be contributing to these higher rates, no conclusive
associations were identified. The IEI was contracted to conduct a descriptive epidemiologic
analyses in order to evaluate the possibility that continuous RFE exposure from the Pave PAWS
radar might be associated with adverse health effects among Cape Cod residents. In cooperation
with the PPPHSG, public meetings were held and an agreement was reached on the specific
health outcomes to be studied. The study included certain cancers, neurological disorders,
autoimmune diseases, and birth weight. Secular trend analyses were conducted to learn whether
the patterns of cancer mortality in Bamstable County changed after 1978 when the Pave PAWS
early warning system became operational in comparison with three other Massachusetts counties
(Berkshire, Hampshire, and Worcester), which have demographic and socioeconomic
characteristics similar to those of Cape Cod residents.
It was concluded that in the absence of reliable new scientific evidence implicating radar
exposure as a risk factor for specific disease, additional epidemiologic investigations concerning
Pave PAWS radar exposure are not warranted.
MITIGATIONS
Because no significant impacts from implementation of the Proposed Action were identified,
additional mitigation measures are not warranted and will not be implemented. The Air Force
supports the recommendations made by the National Research Council and is investigating
funding sources and qualified agencies to perform dopamine and tree growth studies.
DECISION
The potential consequences of the continued operation of the Solid-State Phased-Array Radar
System (SSPARS) (PAVE PAWS Radar) at Cape Cod AFS, the Proposed Action and No-Action
alternative as analyzed in the SEIS, inputs from agencies and the public, environmental and
health considerations, and the matters addressed in this ROD have been considered.

Consequently, it is my decision that the Air Force has and will continue to operate the radar in
accordance with applicable safety standards.

JUL 2 4 as
MICHAEL F. MCGHEE, YF-03
Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Air Force
(Energy, Environment, Safety, and Occupational Health)
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COVER SHEET
SUPPLEMENTAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
FOR PAVE PAWS EARLY WARNING RADAR OPERATION
CAPE COD AIR FORCE STATION, MASSACHUSETTS
a.

Responsible Agency: U.S. Department of the Air Force

b.

Proposed Action: Continued operation of the PAVE PAWS radar at Cape Cod Air Force Station,
(AFS), Massachusetts.

c.

Written comments and inquiries regarding this document should be directed to: Ms. Lynne
Neuman, HQ AFSPC/A7PP, 150 Vandenberg Street, Suite 1105, Peterson AFB, CO
80914-2370; facsimile, (719) 554-3849.

d.

Designation: Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS)

e.

Abstract: This SEIS has been prepared in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act
to evaluate potential impacts to the human environment and enrich man's understanding of the
continued operation of the Solid-State Phased-Array Radar System (SSPARS), also known as
PAVE (an Air Force program name) Phased Array Warning System (PAWS), at Cape Cod Air
Force Station (AFS), Massachusetts. The Air Force is aware that some members of the local
community have had concerns regarding possible health effects from operation of the PAVE
PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS. The Air Force has taken the initiative to study the effects of
radiofrequency energy (RFE), specifically those effects pertaining to the concerns expressed by
the local community. To address these concerns, the Air Force has elected to prepare this SEIS.
In addition, the Air Force has funded several studies to address the community's health concerns
regarding the radar's continued operation. This SEIS incorporates the findings of these studies as
well as other relevant data. The Cape Cod AFS PAVE PAWS radar is the only radar in the nation
that is able to confirm a detected missile launch towards the United States from the east. The
document describes and addresses the potential health effects of RFE from the continued
operation of the PAVE PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS. The Air Force has and will continue to
operate the radar in accordance with applicable safety standards and has implemented
appropriate administrative controls to prevent personnel and general public exposure to RFE.
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SUMMARY
PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION
The Air Force is aware that some members of the local community have
concerns regarding possible health effects from operation of the PAVE (an Air
Force program name) Phased-Array Warning System (PAWS) radar at Cape
Cod Air Force Station (AFS). To address these concerns, the Air Force has
elected to prepare this supplemental environmental impact statement (SEIS). In
addition, the Air Force has also funded several studies to address the
community's health concerns regarding the radar's continued operation. This
SEIS incorporates the findings of these studies as well as other relevant data.
ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION
Proposed Action. The Proposed Action is the continued operation of the Solid
State Phase Array Radar System (SSPARS), or PAVE PAWS radar, as it is
better known, at Cape Cod AFS.
As part of an early warning network, the Air Force operates the PAVE PAWS
radar to provide warning of intercontinental ballistic missile (ICBM) and sealaunched ballistic missile (SLBM) attacks against North America. The PAVE
PAWS radar also performs a space surveillance mission.
The PAVE PAWS radar is a phased-array radar that transmits pulsed
radiofrequency (RF) signals within the frequency range of 420 to 450 megahertz
(MHz). Signals are reflected by objects back to the radar. These signals are
analyzed to determine the location, distance, size, and speed of the object. The
PAVE PAWS radar is housed in a 32-meter (105-foot) -high building. Two flat
arrays transmit and receive RF signals generated by the radar. Each array face
contains 1,792 active antenna elements out of a total of 5,354 elements. The
additional 3,562 elements per array face are not used. There are no plans to use
these additional elements, and these elements cannot be easily activated due to
a lack of solid-state transmitter/receiver modules and a lack of necessary
infrastructure for heating and cooling the elements. The two array faces are
31 meters (102 feet) wide, and are tilted back 20 degrees (°) from vertical. The
active portion of each array face is situated in the center of a circle 22.1 meters
(72.5 feet) wide. Each active antenna element is connected to a separate solidstate transmitter/receiver within the radar building that provides 322 watts of
power for transmitting RF signals and amplifies the returning signal.
The RF signals transmitted from each of the array faces form one narrow main
beam. Most (approximately 90 percent) of the energy is contained in the main
beam. Each of the main beams can be directed electronically between 3° and
85° above horizontal.
No-Action Alternative. The PAVE PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS is the only
radar in the Nation that is able to confirm a detected missile launch towards
North America from the east. The radar provides launch detection and
June 2009
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subsequent confirmation to provide the necessary information to make critical,
nation-affecting decisions about an incoming threat. The No-Action Alternative is
not a truly viable alternative as it would result in the Air Force being unable to
accomplish its missile warning and space surveillance missions, leaving all or
portions of North America vulnerable to ICBM or SLBM attacks.
SCOPE OF STUDY
In 2000, the Air Force had originally planned to prepare an environmental impact
statement (EIS) to evaluate the potential effects of the Service Life Extension
Program (SLEP) and continued operation of the radar at Cape Cod AFS.
However, because the radar was becoming unsupportable due to a lack of
replacement parts, the Air Force decided to prepare an environmental
assessment (EA) for proposed SLEP activities and prepare a supplemental EIS
to evaluate the continued operation of the radar.
A Notice of Intent (NOI) was published in the Federal Register (65 Fed. Reg.
4406) on January 27, 2000, and seven scoping meetings were held on Cape
Cod. On July 22, 2002, the Air Force amended the NOI (67 Fed. Reg. 47,776)
and converted the ongoing SLEP EIS into two separate environmental analyses
(an EA for SLEP activities and an SEIS for public health concerns from continued
radar operations).
The EA was completed in September 2002 and resulted in a Finding of No
Significant Impact (FONSI).
The SEIS supplements the analysis provided in the 1979 EIS based on updated
information and recent studies in order to address potential health effects of RFE
from the continued operation of the PAVE PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS.
SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
During the scoping process, health concerns were raised by some individuals on
Cape Cod regarding the continued operation of the PAVE PAWS radar. These
concerns have been addressed by several Cape Cod AFS site-specific studies
and radiofrequency energy (RFE) literature reviews. These studies and literature
reviews specifically address the general concerns brought forth regarding lowlevel exposures to RFE as well as the PAVE PAWS pulsed waveform generated
by a phased-array radar.
Seven studies and literature reviews have recently been completed that address
phased-array radar operation, these studies include:

S-2

•

Preliminary Measurements of the PAVE PAWS Radar

•

Time Domain Waveform Characterization Measurements of the PAVE PAWS
Radar

•

Survey of Radio Frequency Energy Field Emissions from the PAVE PAWS
Radar
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Assessment of Potential Health Effects from Exposure to PAVE PAWS LowLevel Phased-Array Radiofrequency Energy
•

Literature Review Public Health Evaluation of Radiofrequency Energy from
the PAVE PAWS Radar

•

Risk Assessment of Low-Level Phased-Array Radio Frequency Energy
Emissions, and

•

Public Health Assessment of Exposure to Low-level Radio Frequency Energy
Emitted from the PAVE PAWS Radar.

A brief overview of the studies that have been performed is provided below:
Preliminary Measurements of the PAVE PAWS Radar. The Preliminary
Measurements of the PAVE PAWS Radar conducted in March 2002 provided
information about the time-domain waveform characterization of the PAVE
PAWS radar that was used in planning the next phase of measurements. The
preliminary measurements helped determine the feasibility of low-level
measurements, determined electromagnetic signal screening feasibility,
established the community radiofrequency background level, and provided
insight about the problems that could be encountered when performing the time
domain measurements.
Time Domain Waveform Characterization Measurements of the PAVE
PAWS Radar. Time-domain waveform measurement data was collected in April
2003 and was used by medical and biological researchers to assess the
existence, and perhaps the importance, of radial electric field components,
slopes of the electric field, and phasing or "zero crossing" changes.
The data acquired indicated that the electric fields produced by the PAVE PAWS
radar are highly changeable, likely depending on a number of factors such as the
direction of the beam, multi-path effects such as ground-bounce and scattering
from neighboring objects, and the type of pulse being radiated. The
electromagnetic environment is made even more complex by other radiators in
the region such as television and radio stations. Significant changes in
measurement readings were observed by simply moving a sensor less than a
foot in any direction. This suggests that any effort to bound electromagnetic
exposures should carefully consider the possible scenarios for the potential
radiators to ensure that the correct conditions are used for the bounding process.
Survey of Radio Frequency Energy Field Emissions from the PAVE PAWS
Radar. During this survey in 2004, peak/average power density measurements
and peak/average electric field measurements were completed at various
locations on Cape Cod. Radiofrequency energy measurements collected during
the survey were below the applicable Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers (IEEE) general public exposure limit. The validated geographic
exposure data from this study was used by a public health expert to support the
epidemiological study. Key findings of the survey include:
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The radar's average power density at all 50 PAVE PAWS test sites was well
below the maximum permissible exposure (MPE) specified by known safety
standards.
The difference in power density measured at an antenna height of 30 feet
and at a height of 8 feet was highly variable. However, when averaged over
14 measurement sites, the high sites showed an approximately 5 decibel
(dB) greater signal, consistent with the "rule of thumb" that doubling the
height of a very high frequency (VHF) or ultra high frequency (UHF) antenna
in proximity to the earth's surface approximately doubles the signal strength.
Samples of all classes of the PAVE PAWS waveform were observed. Long
range search doublets and triplets were observed independent of the
azimuth from the radar antenna, indicating the presence of secondary
sidelobes and/or reflections.
At many PAVE PAWS test sites, numerous received pulses appeared to
have amplitude modulation imposed upon them. Since the steady-state
amplitude of the transmitted PAVE PAWS signal is constant, the amplitude
modulation was likely produced by the environment. It was determined that
the most likely source is reflection from a multitude of "targets" such as
aircraft, water tanks, radio towers, and the smokestack at the Sandwich
power plant.
When observing the 24 PAVE PAWS channels in a "max hold" mode on the
spectrum analyzer for extended periods, frequency-selective fading produced
by multiple transmission paths was frequently observed.
Signals observed from behind the radar were most likely produced from
backscatter from the main beam of the radar, rather than from "behind the
array" sidelobes or "edge diffraction" effects.
The received signal level measured behind the radar is similar to paging,
land mobile, and lower powered frequency modulation (FM) station
transmitters, suggesting that considering the power of the radar, there is little
radiation "behind" the plane of the antenna.
On the roof of the PAVE PAWS facility, with the instrument penetrating the
plane of the radar face from behind, the measured radiofrequency energy
occasionally peaked to 5 percent of the occupational MPE limit. With the
instrument repositioned above the roof, just behind the plane of the radar
face, the radiofrequency energy limit fell below the sensitivity of the
instrument. This observation supports the findings that there is little radiation
behind the plane of the antenna.
It was not possible to distinguish first sidelobe pulses from secondary
sidelobe pulses that were received at a test site. There were variations in
signal levels from pulse to pulse caused by beam pointing, propagation, and
the like that blur the distinction between received first sidelobe energy and
received secondary sidelobe energy.
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Even when miles away, large commercial aircraft have sufficient radar cross
section to return a measurable signal to the instrumentation via "backscatter"
when the plane is illuminated by the PAVE PAWS main beam.

The survey also compared the measurements from the current survey with those
taken in 1978 and 1986. Overall, the previous studies' measurements appear to
be generally higher than the current measurements. There could be several
reasons for this difference, including limitations of the previous test systems, or
the manner in which the power density was derived from the measurements.
The radiofrequency measurements collected during the 2004 survey were below
the applicable IEEE general public exposure limit.
Assessment of Potential Health Effects from Exposure to PAVE PAWS
Low-Level Phased-Array Radiofrequency Energy. This assessment,
prepared by the National Research Council, consisted of a review of scientific
data and literature related to radiofrequency energy in the range of the PAVE
PAWS system. This was done because there were no specific studies of a
phased-array system similar to PAVE PAWS in the public domain. The review
included classified documentation of research that could be relevant to the PAVE
PAWS system and the recent waveform characterization study.
Based on the review of available scientific evidence (including classified
information), the National Research Council committee concluded that there are
no adverse health effects to the general population resulting from continuing or
long-term exposure to the PAVE PAWS phased radiofrequency emissions. The
committee also concluded that there was no observable increase in total cancers
or cancers of the prostate, breast, lung, or colon due to exposure to PAVE PAWS
radiofrequency energy.
The committee also found that the waveform characterization data collected for
the PAVE PAWS radar is similar to exposure from "dish" radars to which the
public are continuously exposed.
The committee recommended that studies of tree growth in the vicinity of the
PAVE PAWS facility should be conducted. A study of long-term exposures under
conditions similar to human exposures could provide useful information as to
possible mechanisms for a biological response that currently does not exist.
The committee also recommended that a replication of a central nervous system
endocrine function study be undertaken to confirm or refute previous Air Forcesponsored studies that show a significant and extended influence on brain
dopamine levels during low-level radiofrequency exposures similar to that of
PAVE PAWS.
Future epidemiologic studies should not be conducted unless they are expected
to have sufficient statistical ability to be able to detect any possible health effects
in the Cape Cod population.
The Air Force supports the recommendations made by the National Research
Council and intends to pursue the dopamine and tree growth studies. As they
were not included in the scope of this SEIS as defined during the public scoping
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process, the dopamine and tree growth studies will be pursued independent of
the SEIS.
Literature Review Public Health Evaluation of Radiofrequency Energy from
the PAVE PAWS Radar. This literature review conducted in 2004 focused on
identifying studies that link radiofrequency energy to adverse health effects. The
study suggested that radiofrequency energy and adverse health effects studies
be prioritized to concerns with the listed diseases.
Leukemia
brain cancer
lung cancer in women
birth defects
auto-immune diseases such as lupus erythematosus
Alzheimer's Disease
Parkinson's Disease
Risk Assessment of Low-Level Phased-Array Radio Frequency Energy
Emissions. The Armed Forces Epidemiological Board, or Armed Forces
Epidemiology Board (AFEB), met in February 2002 to consider a request from
the Air Force Surgeon General regarding a risk assessment of low-level phasedarray radiofrequency energy emissions, as phased-array radar systems are used
throughout the Department of Defense (DOD) and in the commercial and private
sectors, and concern had been raised regarding potential adverse health risks
from low-level exposures at the Air Force PAVE PAWS facility on Cape Cod.
The AFEB received presentations, briefings, and materials regarding various
aspects of RFE, epidemiological studies, and operation of phased-array systems.
The AFEB also reviewed several hundred studies focusing on epidemiological
studies of RFE exposure, IEEE and DOD exposure standards and standards
setting process for radiofrequency energy, studies on RFE bio-effects, and over
45 studies and public health assessments specifically for exposure and health
outcomes of Cape Cod residents.
The AFEB found that published studies do not convincingly suggest that
exposures to continuous wave radio frequency energies (as opposed to pulse
RFE) at or below IEEE standards result in adverse health effects, and current
scientific data does not indicate that phased-array are any different. Current
exposure standards as established by the IEEE, although based primarily on
continuous wave RFE, appear completely adequate to protect worker and
general population health in relation to potential health effects of the PAVE
PAWS phased-array system.
The AFEB did not identify any evidence suggesting a cause-and-effect
relationship between the county or town level elevated standardized rate ratios of
disease in Massachusetts and the PAVE PAWS phased-array system. There
was no immediate indication to support either initiation of new, or further analysis
of existing epidemiological investigations of the association between
radiofrequency energy emissions from the PAVE PAWS facility and any specific
health outcome.
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Public Health Assessment for Exposure to Low-level RFE Emitted from the
PAVE PAWS Radar. This assessment, conducted in 2005, evaluated the
potential health effects of public exposure to low-level RFE emitted from the
PAVE PAWS radar system at Cape Cod AFS.
This assessment analyzed available data for county mortality and county cancer
mortality and from the hospital discharge registry. Data provided by the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health regarding cancer incidence, birth
defects, and birth weight were compiled and analyzed. The available
radiofrequency energy characterization survey results for the PAVE PAWS radar
in terms of the known and biologically plausible hypothesized public health
effects were analyzed and interpreted. The analysis utilized the analyses of the
outcomes data and information in relevant scientific literature to describe the
relationship among the various radiofrequency energy exposure characteristics
and existing health outcomes determined to be biologically plausible. The
assessment was submitted to the Massachusetts Department of Public Health for
review to confirm that the health data provided had been used in conformance
with the requirements of applicable laws and regulations.
The evaluation concluded that there is currently no credible evidence for adverse
health effects associated with the operation of the PAVE PAWS radar system.
Rates for most of the cancers that initially led to concerns about possible adverse
health effects from PAVE PAWS radar exposure were found to be elevated on
Cape Cod prior to 1978 when the PAVE PAWS facility began operation.
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1.0

PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION
This supplemental environmental impact statement (SEIS) supplements the 1979
environmental impact statement (EIS) on the operation of the PAVE (an Air
Force Program name) Phased-Array Warning System (PAWS) Radar at Otis Air
National Guard Base (ANGB), Massachusetts. This SEIS evaluates the potential
for impacts as a result of the continued operation of the Solid-State Phased-Array
Radar System (SSPARS) (also known as PAVE PAWS) at Cape Cod Air Force
Station (AFS), Massachusetts (Figure 1.1-1).

1.1

PURPOSE AND NEED FOR ACTION
The Air Force is aware that some members of the local community have had
concerns regarding possible health effects from operation of the PAVE PAWS
radar at Cape Cod AFS. To address these concerns, the Air Force has elected
to prepare this SEIS. In addition, the Air Force has also funded several studies
to address the community's health concerns regarding the radar's continued
operation. These studies are briefly summarized below:
•

The Armed Forces Epidemiology Board (AFEB) addressed specific
issues raised by the Air Force Surgeon General

•

The Air Force Research Laboratory conducted a series of studies
characterizing the PAVE PAWS waveform

•

The National Academy of Science conducted a literature review of
available radiofrequency energy (RFE) studies to determine potential
biological and health effects of the phased-array system

•

The PAVE PAWS Public Health Steering Group (PPPHSG)
conducted an exposure study and public health assessment for
areas on Cape Cod.

This SEIS incorporates the findings of these studies as well as other relevant
data.
1.1.1

Environmental Impact Analysis Process

In 1969, the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) established a national
policy to protect the environment and ensure that federal agencies consider the
environmental effects of their actions in their decision making. The Council on
Environmental Quality (CEQ) published regulations that describe how NEPA
should be implemented. The CEQ regulations encourage federal agencies to
develop and implement procedures that address the NEPA process in order to
avoid or minimize adverse effects on the environment. 32 CFR Part 989
addresses the implementation of NEPA as part of the Air Force planning and
decision-making process.
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To comply with these regulations, the Air Force is required to prepare an EIS if a
major federal action would significantly affect the human environment. Routine
operation of an established facility does not require preparation of an EIS or
SEIS. However, to further the purposes of NEPA and to address concerns over
possible health effects from operation of the radar, the Air Force elected to
prepare this SEIS.
This SEIS has been prepared in accordance with NEPA (42 United States Code
[U.S.C.] 4321-4347), CEQ (40 Code of Federal Regulations [CFR] Parts 15001508), and Air Force Instruction (AFI) 32-7061 as promulgated at 32 CFR Part
989, et seq., Environmental Impact Analysis Process.
Originally, the Air Force intended to prepare an EIS for the Service Life Extension
Program (SLEP) action at the early warning radars located at Cape Cod AFS,
Massachusetts, Beale Air Force Base (AFB), California, and Clear AFS, Alaska.
The SLEP action involved the replacement of outdated computer components
and the rehosting of software (installation of existing and/or new software on new
hardware components). The replacement of components and the rehosting of
software would not change the power output of the radar or the characteristics of
the RFE emitted from the radar. A Notice of Intent (NOI) was published in the
Federal Register (65 Fed. Reg. 4406) on January 27, 2000, and seven scoping
meetings were held on Cape Cod. Through the review process, which took into
account comments received during the public scoping process, the Air Force
determined that public concerns centered around the possible health effects
arising from operation of the radars, rather than from the Proposed Action of
replacing outdated computer hardware and rehosting software. On July 22,
2002, the Air Force amended the NOI (67 Fed. Reg. 47,776) and converted the
ongoing SLEP EIS into separate and distinct environmental analyses efforts: an
SEIS to the 1979 EIS on the operation of the PAVE PAWS Radar System (Cape
Cod AFS, Sagamore, Massachusetts), in order to address community concerns
over possible health effects from operation of the radar; and three environmental
assessments (EAs) to address the SLEP actions at the three radar sites. The
EAs were completed in September 2002 and resulted in Findings of No
Significant Impact (FONSI).
The process for preparing this SEIS mirrors the process for preparing an EIS.
Following the publication of the amended NOI, the Air Force held four scoping
meetings on Cape Cod. The draft SEIS was filed with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), and circulated to the interested public and government
agencies for a period of 45 days for review and comment. During this period, a
public hearing was held so that the public could make comments on the draft
SEIS. At the end of the review period, all substantive comments received were
addressed. This final SEIS contains responses to comments as well as changes
to the document (see Chapter 8).
The final SEIS will be filed with the U.S. EPA and distributed in the same manner
as the draft SEIS. Once the Final SEIS has been available for at least 30 days,
the Air Force may publish its Record of Decision (ROD).
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1.1.2

Scoping Process

A scoping process was used to identify potentially significant environmental
issues and provided an opportunity for public involvement. Notification of public
scoping was made through local media and letters to federal, state, and local
agencies and officials, and interested groups and individuals. Notification was
also made through the Federal Register (Federal Register: January 27, 2000
[Volume 65, Number 18], page 4406) with a subsequent Federal Register
amendment (Federal Register: July 22, 2002 [Volume 67, Number 140] page
47776-47777).
Public meetings were held on the following dates to solicit comments and
concerns from the general public:
May 8, 2000 at the Forestdale Elementary School in Sandwich,
Massachusetts
May 11, 2000 at the Bourne Best Western in Bourne, Massachusetts
May 15, 2000 at the Mashpee High School in Mashpee
Massachusetts
May 16, 2000 at the Falmouth Holiday Inn in Falmouth,
Massachusetts
August 14, 2000 at the Forestdale Elementary School in Sandwich,
Massachusetts
August 16, 2000 at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute in
Woods Hole, Massachusetts
August 17, 2000 at the Barnstable Marstons Mills Middle School in
Marstons Mills, Massachusetts
March 17, 2003 at the Human Services Building in Sandwich,
Massachusetts
March 19, 2003 at the Jonathan Bourne Public Library in Bourne,
Massachusetts
March 20, 2003 at the Falmouth Town Hall in Falmouth,
Massachusetts
March 24, 2003 at the Mashpee High School in Mashpee
Massachusetts.
At each of these meetings, representatives of the Air Force presented an
overview of the meeting's objectives, agenda, and procedures, and described the
NEPA process. In addition to verbal comments, written comments were received
during the scoping process. These comments, as well as information from the
local community, experience with similar decisions to be made, and NEPA
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requirements, were used to determine the scope and direction of
studies/analyses needed to accomplish this SEIS.
1.1.3

Public Comment Process

The Draft SEIS was made available for public review and comment in May 2008.
Copies of the Draft SEIS were made available for review in local libraries and
provided to those requesting copies (Appendix B). At a public hearing held in
Bourne, Massachusetts in July 2008, the findings of the Draft SEIS were
presented and the public was invited to make comments. All comments were
reviewed and addressed, when applicable, and have been included in their
entirety in this document. Responses to comments offering new or changes to
data and questions about the presentation of data are also included. Comments
simply stating facts or opinions, although appreciated, did not require specific
response. Chapter 8, Public Comments and Responses, more thoroughly
describes the comment and response process.
1.2

CHANGES FROM THE DRAFT SEIS TO THE FINAL SEIS
The text of this SEIS has been revised, when appropriate, to reflect concerns
expressed in public comments. The responses to the comments indicate the
relevant sections of the SEIS that have been revised. The major comments
received on the Draft SEIS involved:
•

Alternative action of moving the radar facility

•

Operational characteristics of the radar

•

Health and safety considerations of operating the radar

•

Technical clarification of recent RFE studies and literature reviews.

Based on comments from the public, the following section of the SEIS has been
updated or revised:
•
1.3

Figure 3.1-8 has been revised to show sidelobe energy above and
below the main beam.

SCOPE OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
A primary concern raised during the scoping process was the potential health
effects of operating the PAVE PAWS radar as there is a higher than expected
rate of a number of cancers on Cape Cod. A PAVE PAWS Public Health
Steering Group (PPPHSG) was established in 2001 in response to public
requests for an independent evaluation of possible health effects associated with
exposure to the PAVE PAWS radar. The PPPHSG was made up of
representatives from local Boards of Health, the County Department of Health
and Environment, and the State Department of Public Health. Based on public
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input, three primary study efforts with regard to operation of the PAVE PAWS
radar were identified, including:
•

Measuring the average and peak radar exposures experienced by
the community and then using these measurements to develop
models to predict radar exposure of people living in the area,

•

Analyzing plausible health outcomes from the radar exposure using
descriptive epidemiology, and

•

Characterizing special features of the PAVE PAWS waveform based
on hypotheses proposed by the public, which contended that the
PAVE PAWS radar wave form characteristics differ from dish radar
wave forms and affect the human Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA) as a
result of long-term exposure.

This SEIS describes and addresses the potential health effects of RFE from the
continued operation of the PAVE PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS. The affected
environment and the potential environmental consequences from RFE emissions
relative to the continued operation of the PAVE PAWS radar are described in
Chapters 3.0 and 4.0, respectively.
1.4

RELATED ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTS
The NEPA documents listed below have been prepared for similar actions being
evaluated in this SEIS. These documents provided supporting information for the
environmental analysis contained within this SEIS and are incorporated by
reference.
Environmental Assessment for Phased-Array Warning System, PAVE PAWS.
Otis Air Force Base. Massachusetts (U.S. Air Force, 1976).
Final Environmental Impact Statement for Operation of the PAVE PAWS Radar
System at Otis Air Force Base, Massachusetts (U.S. Air Force, 1979).
Environmental Assessment for the Installation of Milstar Fixed Communications
Control Station at Cape Cod AFS, Massachusetts (U.S. Air Force, 2002a).
Environmental Assessment for the Early Warning Radar System. Service Life
Extension Program Cape Cod AFS. Massachusetts (U.S. Air Force, 2002b).
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2.0

ALTERNATIVES INCLUDING THE PROPOSED ACTION

2.1

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTION
The Proposed Action (the preferred alternative) is the continued operation of the
SSPARS, or PAVE PAWS radar, as it is better known, at Cape Cod AFS.
The PAVE PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS is the only radar in the nation that is
able to confirm a detected missile launch towards the United States or Canada
from the east. Cape Cod AFS is operated by U.S. and Canadian personnel. The
radar provides launch detection and subsequent confirmation to provide the
necessary information to make critical, nation-affecting decisions about an
incoming threat.
2.1.1

Solid-State Phased-Array Radar System Description

As part of an early warning network, the Air Force operates the PAVE PAWS
radar to provide warning of intercontinental ballistic missile (ICBM) and sealaunched ballistic missile (SLBM) attacks against North America. The PAVE
PAWS radar facility also performs a space surveillance mission. In general,
during the missile warning and space surveillance missions, the PAVE PAWS
radar is transmitting, at most, 25 percent of the time and listening for return
signals 75 percent of the time. The specific duty cycles for missile warning and
space surveillance are discussed below. Cape Cod AFS is situated at its current
location to maximize its ability to perform these important national defense
missions for the east coast (Figure 2.1-1).
Missile Warning
To detect and determine attack characteristics of ICBMs and SLBMs aimed at
North America, the radar generates what is called a "surveillance fence." This
constitutes the center of the main beam scanning at elevations between 3 and
10 degrees (°) above horizontal over a 240° (120°per face) scan area (Figure
2.1-2). The surveillance fence is normally at 3°; the radar's construction is such
that the beam actually cannot go below a 3° elevation. In the missile warning
mode, the direction of the beam is steered according to a computer-programmed
pattern, moving from one position to another. In the surveillance mode, both
faces of the radar are simultaneously active, sending out two parallel beams
moving in a fashion similar to windshield wipers. Under normal operational
circumstances, the radar is transmitting 11 percent of the time to maintain the
surveillance fence, and waiting/receiving the return signal 89 percent of the time.
The PAVE PAWS radar is capable of transmitting for up to 18 percent of the time
to perform the missile warning mission with no space surveillance mission.
Space Surveillance
The space surveillance mission is conducted to track and catalog earth satellites
and to identify other space objects. The radar is capable of focusing on
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particular objects or a small cluster of objects. The radar can transmit from 7 to
25 percent of the time, as long as the maximum average time, in any
combination of modes (i.e., missile warning and space surveillance), does not
exceed 25 percent.
PAVE PAWS Radar Operations
The PAVE PAWS radar is a phased-array radar that transmits pulsed
radiofrequency (RF) signals within the frequency range of 420 to 450 megahertz
(MHz). Signals are reflected by objects back to the radar. These signals are
analyzed to determine the location, distance, size, and speed of the object. The
PAVE PAWS radar is housed in a 32-meter (105-foot) -high building. Two flat
arrays transmit and receive RF signals generated by the radar. Each array face
contains 1,792 active antenna elements out of a total of 5,354 elements. The
two array faces are 31 meters (102 feet) wide, and are tilted back 20° from
vertical (Figure 2.1-3). The active portion of each array face is situated in the
center of a circle 22.1 meters (72.5 feet) wide. Each active antenna element is
connected to a separate solid-state transmitter/receiver within the radar building
that provides 322 watts of power for transmitting RF signals and amplifies the
returning signal. The peak power from the radar is determined by the solid-state
modules.
The RF signals transmitted from each of the array faces form one narrow main
beam with a width of 2.2°. Most (approximately 90 percent) of the energy is
contained in the main beam (MITRE Corporation, 2000). Each of the main
beams can be directed electronically between 3° and 85° above horizontal.
Figure 2.1-2 shows the minimum and maximum vertical angles to which the main
beams can be directed.
2.2

NO-ACTION ALTERNATIVE
The 1979 EIS evaluated the potential impacts of constructing the PAVE PAWS
radar as well as the potential health effects of RFE based on studies available at
the time the EIS was prepared. The PAVE PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS is the
only radar in the nation that is able to confirm a detected missile launch towards
the United States or Canada from the east. The radar provides launch detection
and subsequent confirmation to provide the necessary information to make
critical, nation-affecting decisions about an incoming threat. The No-Action
Alternative involves no longer operating the SSPARS at Cape Cod AFS. The Air
Force would no longer accomplish its missile warning and space surveillance
missions, leaving all or portions of North America vulnerable to ICBM or SLBM
attacks.
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2.3

ALTERNATIVES ELIMINATED FROM FURTHER CONSIDERATION
CEQ regulations require that an EIS evaluate reasonable alternatives, briefly
discuss those alternatives eliminated from detailed analysis in the environmental
impact analysis, and provide the reasons for elimination of any alternatives
(40 CFR Part 1502.14(a)). "Reasonable" is defined as practical or feasible from
a common sense, technical, and economic standpoint (51 FR 15618, April 25,
1986).
The 1979 EIS presented a discussion of alternatives considered but eliminated
from further consideration with regard to siting the radar facility and postponing
the construction of the radar facility. In addition, this SEIS considered two
alternative operational options. The first option considered the construction of
physical barriers (i.e., earthen berms, wire mesh fencing, and trees) around the
radar site to help reduce the radar side lobe RFE. Detailed descriptions of the
barriers are provided in Appendix E2.1. The barrier option provided little to no
significant reduction in radar emissions and was dismissed as having negligible
benefit. The second option involved reducing the hours of operation at the radar.
This option would reduce the emissions of the radar; however, any time the radar
was powered down, the United States and Canada would have no ground-based
warning of a missile attack on the East Coast as well as result in degraded
Space Situational Awareness. This option was dismissed as being operationally
unacceptable due to national security.
Because the primary concerns raised during the scoping process involved the
potential health effects from the continued operation of the PAVE PAWS radar,
this SEIS focuses on recent health studies and literature reviews that address
RFE emitted from radar. Other than the options discussed above, no other
alternatives were considered for this SEIS. This SEIS addresses the continued
operation of the PAVE PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS only.
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3.0

AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
Cape Cod AFS is situated atop Flat Rock Hill on Cape Cod, Massachusetts,
within the northern portion of the Massachusetts Military Reservation (MMR)
(Figure 3.1-1). The site is operated by the 6th Space Warning Squadron. The
installation occupies approximately 100 acres at an elevation of approximately
265 feet above mean sea level. The leased area includes 87 acres for the
installation, 11.5 acres for the access road, and 2 acres for electrical
transmission lines. Cape Cod AFS is within Barnstable County and is
approximately 70 miles south of Boston, 3 miles east of Bourne, and 2 miles west
of Sandwich (see Figure 3.1-1).
The PAVE PAWS radar is a phased-array radar that transmits energy at a
frequency range that is higher than radio stations but lower than cellular
telephones and microwave ovens (see Appendix D, Figure D-1). The radar
operates at elevations between 3° and 85° above horizontal and at a peak power
level of 340 watts with 1,792 active antenna elements (total of 3,584 active
elements). The average power level is approximately 152.5 kilowatts (kW).
Access in the immediate vicinity of the radar is restricted to authorized personnel
for reasons of both public safety and mission security.
The intent of this section is to provide information for both the interested public
and technical experts to understand the characteristics of the PAVE PAWS radar
and the potential effects of RFE.

3.1

SOLID-STATE PHASED-ARRAY RADAR SYSTEM/RADIOFREQUENCY SPECTRUM
The SSPARS, or PAVE PAWS as it is better known, is an early-warning radar
system capable of detecting ICBM and SLBM attacks against North America.
The PAVE PAWS radar is a long-range search/surveillance and tracking system
whose primary mission is missile warning. Its secondary mission involves space
surveillance in order to estimate trajectories of launched objects, as well as
tracking earth satellites and other space objects. The PAVE PAWS radar at
Cape Cod AFS provides early-warning coverage of the United States East Coast
and Atlantic Ocean. The striking difference between the PAVE PAWS and
rotating dish radars is the mode in which the radar steers its beam. Unlike radars
that rotate in order to sweep their beam over a given area, the PAVE PAWS
does not move. Rather than mechanical steering, the PAVE PAWS electronically
steers its beam across the horizon. Each array face spans an azimuth of 120°
resulting in a total azimuth coverage of 240° (i.e., scan area of 240°).
The PAVE PAWS radar operates at 24 discrete frequencies that lie in the band
between 420-450 MHz. The radar has two modes in which it operates, tracking
and surveillance. Each of these radar modes is dependent on the mission
requirements at the time. These operating parameters and others are shown in
Table 3.1-1.
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Table 3.1-1. PAVE PAWS Operating Parameters
Parameter
Value
Peak Power
1,792 active elements at 325 watts = 582.4 kW
Duty Factor
25% (11% search, 14% track)
Average Power
152.5 kW
37.92 decibel (dB)
Transmit Gain etfec,i«e
Active Radar Diameter
22.1 meters
420 MHz to 450 MHz
Frequency Band
Wavelength
0.69 meters at 435 MHz
Sidelobes
-20 dB (first), -30 dB (second), -38 dB (rms)
Face Tilt
20 degrees
18 to 72 pulses per second
Pulse Rate
0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 milliseconds (ms) in tracking
Pulse Width
mode, 0.3, 5, 8 ms in surveillance
Number of Array Faces
2
3 dB Beam Width (on boresight)
2.2 degrees
= decibel
dB
kW = kilowatt
MHz = megahertz
= millisecond
ms
rms = root mean square
3.1.1

Transmitting a Radiofrequency Signal

The PAVE PAWS radar is a phased-array radar, which transmits pulsed RF
signals. A phased-array is typically made up of a flat, regular arrangement of
radiating elements (transmitters) in which each element is fed a microwave signal
of equal amplitude and controlled phase. A central oscillator generates the RF
signal, then transistors or specialized microwave tubes, such as traveling-wave
tubes, amplify it. The RF signal is transmitted from the 1,792 active antenna
elements per array face, or a total of 3,584 active elements. Figure 3.1-2
illustrates an example of the signal pattern emitted by the PAVE PAWS radar.
When all the elements radiate in phase, yielding wave crests that move forward
in step, the waves become superposed along the perpendicular axis of the array.
The signals interfere constructively to produce a strong sum signal, resulting in a
beam directed straight ahead (called the boresight). At greater angles to the
boresight, individual signals from different radiating elements must travel different
distances to reach a target. As a result, their relative phases are altered and
they interfere destructively, weakening or eliminating the beam. An example of
destructive interference is illustrated in Figure 3.1-3. The sidelobes of the radar
beam are the fault of destruction interference. Because of the characteristics of
interference patterns, the width of the radar beam "cone" is directly proportional
to the operating wavelength and inversely proportional to the size of the array
(Brookner, 1985).
The phasing of the RF signal refers to signals from various radiating elements
that are emitted at different time intervals in order to "steer" the radar beam. In
order for the PAVE PAWS radar to emit a signal in-line with the boresight or
straight ahead, the signals from all array elements must be in phase.
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In order for the radar beam to "look" in a different direction, the signals from each
radiating element must be delayed electronically by amounts that increase
steadily across the face of the array. Each delay causes a signal to lag a fraction
of a wavelength behind the signal from an adjacent element (Brookner, 1985).
Figure 3.1-4 illustrates this aspect of beam steering. As seen in the first graphic
of Figure 3.1-4, the RF signals do not coincide at the target or are out of phase,
resulting in a weakened signal due to destructive interference. The second and
third graphics in Figure 3.1-4 illustrate the application of phased signals in the
acquisition of a target off boresight. As the signals leave the antenna, each
element in the array transmits its delayed signal by a fraction of a wavelength as
seen by the distance of the signal from the antenna array. As the signals
coincide at the target, the signals are in phase and interfere constructively
resulting in a strong signal. The zone in which the individual signals add up in
phase to produce a strong sum signal, capable of detecting targets, lies not
straight ahead, down the boresight of the antenna, but off to the side in the
direction of increasing phase delay (Brookner, 1985). Even at the most severe
angle the radar beam can achieve, the beam takes the form of a slender cone
surrounded by regions of destructive interference.
The transmitted RFE is characterized by its waveform. The different functions
that the radar performs, tracking and surveillance, require different signal
characteristics. The radar transmits a series of signals that are pulsed. This
means that the radar transmits a series of pulses followed by silent periods.
During the silent periods, the radar is awaiting the return echo (reflected energy
beam) from its target, so that an analysis of the target may be completed. A
primary feature of the pulsed nature of the PAVE PAWS radar is that the power
is on during transmission of the pulses and off during the silent periods. The
radar transmits varying pulsewidths, in other words each pulse can have a
different duration or transmitted time period. The PAVE PAWS radar uses
pulsewidths of 0.25, 0.3, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, and 16 milliseconds (Kramer, 2000).
During these pulses, the radar frequency changes or "chirps." Chirping allows
the radar to utilize a long pulse to detect smaller objects, while simultaneously
obtaining the better range resolution otherwise achieved with a shorter pulse
(Kramer, 2000).
3.1.2

Sidelobes

The region(s) surrounding the main beam of the radar, where the signals
interfere destructively, is (are) known as the sidelobe(s). Unlike the narrow,
cone-shaped main beam, the sidelobes represent energy in a more diffuse form.
Figure 3.1-5 illustrates the direction of the main beam and first four sidelobes
(black arrows), as well as their width and relative intensity (shaded area)
(Kramer, 2000).
Approximately 90 percent of the radiated power is contained within the main
beam; therefore, the sidelobes contain very little energy. The maximum intensity
of the first sidelobe is 1/100 of the main beam intensity or -20 decibels (dB). A
dB is defined as:
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Figure 3.1-5. Profile of the Main Beam and Sidelobes
Source: Kramer, 2000.

dB

= 10 log —

Where:
l0, main beam power density, milliwatts per square centimeter (mW/cm2)
/, power density in a specific sidelobe, mW/cm2
dB, decibel
The maximum intensity of the second sidelobe is 1/1000 of the main beam
intensity or -30 dB. Since the sidelobes are all around the main beam, in some
instances, they point lower than the horizontal (Kramer, 2000). The second
sidelobe is the primary source of ground-impacting RFE within the far-field
region, which lies within public areas surrounding the radar. Although the second
sidelobe impacts the ground, the main beam, which contains 90 percent of the
radiated power, does not. Interlock systems and computer software prevent the
main beam from reaching an elevation lower than 3° above horizontal. It is in the
basic nature of a phased-array antenna that component or equipment failures are
unlikely to cause radiation to be directed into public areas in any undesignated
direction in excess of the amounts estimated for normal operation (National
Research Council, 1979a).
The relative power in dBs for the main beam and sidelobes of the radar in
relation to the angle relative to beam peak is shown in Figure 3.1-6. The main
beam is identified by the highest peak and reflects its boresight width of 2.2°.
Each subsequent peak represents a sidelobe, starting with the first sidelobe, and
descending sequentially in order.
It is the nature of high gain antennas that the sidelobe pattern is "spiky" in the
sense that it is characterized by narrow lobes separated by deep nulls (National
Research Council, 1979a). The nulls are represented in Figure 3.1-6 as the
valleys between the peaks. Designed as the PAVE PAWS radar is, with
particular attention to minimizing the large lobes, a pattern may have a few tens
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of lobes with peaks within 5 dB of the design maximum (e.g., for PAVE PAWS,
between 30 and 35 dB below the main beam) (National Research Council,
1979a).
The main beam and first sidelobe are azimuthally symmetrical, that is they have
the same lateral (horizontal) deviation. The higher order sidelobes exhibit some
randomness due to amplitude and phase errors at individual array elements,
mutual interactions between array elements, and individual hardware component
failures (Kramer, 2000). Figure 3.1-7 shows a 3-D representation of the antenna
pattern.
The illustration in Figure 3.1-7 applies when the beam is steered to broadside
(e.g., normal to the plane of the antenna array that is +20° in elevation and either
47° or 167° azimuth) (Kramer, 2000). The large peak and the surrounding peak
represent the main beam and first sidelobe, respectively. Both the main beam
and first sidelobe are highly regular and symmetrical. The higher order sidelobes
are represented by the multitude of smaller peaks. These sidelobes are lower
intensity and are irregularly distributed throughout the antenna pattern. The
pattern seen during normal surveillance will differ as a function of the beam
steering angles (Kramer, 2000).
3.1.3

Near-field RFE Region

In regions close to RFE emitting sources, the fields are called near fields. In the
near-fields, the electric and magnetic fields are not necessarily perpendicular; in
fact, they are not always conveniently characterized by waves (Durney et al.,
1986). The near-field is defined as a region generally in proximity to an antenna
or other radiating structure, in which the electric and magnetic fields do not have
a substantially plane-wave character, but vary considerably from point to point.
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Source: Sparagna, 1999.
The near-field region is further subdivided into the reactive near-field region,
which is closest to the radiating structure and contains most or nearly all of the
stored energy, and the radiating near-field region where the radiation field
predominates over the reactive field, but lacks substantial plane-wave character
and is complicated in structure (Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers,
1999a). The electric and magnetic fields are often more nonpropagating in
nature and vary rapidly with distance (Durney et al., 1986). The reactive region
at the PAVE PAWS frequencies extends less than 10 meters from the face of the
antenna. The near-field is primarily associated with controlled exposure
environments or occupational exposures. The controlled environment exposure
applies to the people working at the site, who are aware of their potential
exposure and the hazards of exposure to RFE.
The characteristics of the near-field are very complex as the lack of uniform
dispersal of RFE within the near-field makes measurements of the electric and
magnetic fields difficult. Unlike the parallel, plane-wave nature of the far-field, the
near-field shape changes with distance. The near-field for the PAVE PAWS
radar at Cape Cod AFS extends out to a distance of 1,440 feet or 439 meters
(Sparagna, 1999). Sparagna (1999) used a half wavelength criteria that
corresponded to a phase difference of 180 degrees, as used in the 1979 EIS.
The more conventional near-field boundary is the constraint that the difference in
path length from an element at the edge of the aperture and an element at the
center of the aperture is either 0.25 or 0.125 times the wavelength. The values
3-10
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correspond to a phase difference of 45 and 90 degrees, respectively. This
distance is outside the 1,000-foot boundary of the installation. The near-field
boundary occurs at a frequency of 450 MHz and a 180° (half wavelength)
difference between the center element and the edge element. Figure 3.1-8
shows an illustration of the near-field region around the PAVE PAWS radar.

Figure 3.1-8. Illustration of the PAVE PAWS Near-field Region
3.1.4

Far-field RFE Region

The far-field region is defined as that region of the field of an antenna where the
angular field distribution is essentially independent of the distance from the
antenna (Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, 1999a). Within the farfield region, the RFE field has a predominantly plane-wave character. Unlike the
near-field region, which is not uniformly dispersed over space, the far-field region
has locally uniform distribution of the electric and magnetic fields. The electric
and magnetic field strengths both fall off at a rate of 1/d, where d is the distance
from the radiating structure (Smith, 1998).
According to Sparagna (1999), the far-field region begins at a distance of
1,440 feet or 439 meters using the methodology used by the U.S. EPA in 1979
during their initial assessment of the PAVE PAWS radar; however, Kramer
(2000) cites the far-field region beginning at a distance of 2,345 feet or
739 meters. The boundary between the near-field and far-field regions is not
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sharp because the near-fields gradually become less important as the distance
from the source increases (Durney et al., 1986). As seen in Figure 3.1-8, within
the far-field region, the RFE fields appear as propagating plane waves. The
main beam is a conical shape and uniformly dispersed through space.
Making measurements is usually easier in the far-field than in the near-field, and
calculations for far-field absorption are much easier than for near-field absorption
(Dumey et al., 1986). The far-field region is primarily associated with
uncontrolled environment exposure limits or public exposures. The uncontrolled
exposure limits apply to personnel who may be unaware of their exposure
scenario and the hazards associated with RFE. In many instances, this is the
case for public access areas nearby RFE emitting structures.
3.1.5

Other Sources of Radiofrequency Energy

The rapid expansion of telecommunications services, cellular telephones, digital
music/television, and paging services has brought RF/microwave energy sources
into everyday life. Tall, metal towers with an array of relays on top of them are
common sites around communities and roadways today, as the infrastructure for
the telecommunications industry continues to expand. Although many of these
towers do not actively transmit RF/microwave signals, they do relay signals
produced by cellular telephones and pagers to their intended destinations.
Electric field strengths at ground level beneath microwave relay towers are in the
range of 20 millivolts per meter (mV/m) to 0.6 Volts per meter (V/m)
(0.00000016 mW/cm2 to 0.000095 mW/cm2) (Hankin, 1985). The electric field
strength can be converted to a power density measurement using the following
equation: S = E2/377Q where power density is (S), watts per square meter
(W/m2) and the electric field strength are (E). Other common sources of
RF/microwave energy include garage door opener remote controls, security
systems (remote keyless entry), video display terminals (VDTs), and remote
controlled toys.
Urban areas experience higher background RF/microwave concentrations
because of the higher concentration of RF/microwave transmitters, such as
amplitude modulation (AM)/frequency modulation (FM) radio stations and very
high-frequency/ultra high-frequency (VHF/UHF) television transmitters.
Broadcast stations are significant sources of RF exposure (Janes et al., 1977).
Figure 3.1-9 shows the differential fraction of population exposed within given
power density intervals based on data from 15 major cities in the United States.
Approximately 30 percent of the populations within these cities were exposed to
power densities of 2 to 5 nanowatts per square centimeter (nW/cm2), which is
approximately six orders of magnitude less than the current uncontrolled
exposure limit for PAVE PAWS. Of the community RF measurements taken in
1986 around the Cape Cod AFS PAVE PAWS radar, the highest average power
density was 61 nW/cm2 (0.000061 mW/cm2) as measured at the rest area on
Route 6. As shown in Figure 3.1-9, approximately 3.3 percent of the population
within these specific cities were exposed to power densities of 61 nW/cm2.
Furthermore, more than 88 percent of the population within these cities was
exposed to power densities in the nW/cm2 range, with substantially smaller
populations exposed at higher power density levels.
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A study conducted in 1997, explored the exposure to RF in the general and work
environments. It was noted that RF fields in the general urban environment are
principally associated with radio and television broadcast services. Studies of
general population exposure in the United States showed that approximately
3 percent of the urban population was exposed to electric field strengths greater
than 1 V/m (0.000265 mW/cm2) from AM broadcast services (Mantiply et al.,
1997). A major difference between AM and FM transmitters is that the entire
broadcast tower is the AM transmitting antenna, while the broadcast tower
serves strictly as the support structure for the much smaller FM antenna. As a
result, AM broadcast services can emit much stronger RF fields at ground level
than FM broadcast services and can induce electric currents within objects inside
the RF field. The median electric field strengths reported in urban areas in the
United States from FM broadcast services is approximately 0.1 V/m
(0.0000026 mW/cm2) with 0.5 percent of the population exposed to field
strengths above 2 V/m (0.00106 mW/cm2) (Tell and Mantiply, 1980; Hankin,
1985). The maximum electric field strengths at ground level beneath FM towers
in the United States vary from about 2 to 200 V/m (0.00106 mW/cm2 to
10.61 mW/cm2) (Gailey and Tell, 1985).
VHF/UHF television broadcast services are another major source of RF fields in
the urban environment. Calculations based on measurements in the late 1970s
showed that approximately 16 percent of the population was exposed to fields
above 0.1 V/m (0.0000026 mW/cm2) and 0.1 percent was exposed to fields
above 2 V/m (0.00106 mW/cm2) from low band VHF-television (TV) (channels
2-6) (Mantiply et al., 1997). For high band VHF-TV (channels 7-13), 32 percent
of the population was exposed to electric field strengths above 0.1 V/m
(0.0000026 mW/cm2) and approximately 0.005 percent were exposed to fields
above 2 V/m (0.00106 mW/cm2) (Mantiply et al., 1997). The maximum fields at
ground level beneath VHF-TV towers were estimated to be between 1 and
30 V/m (0.000265 mW/cm2 to 0.23872 mW/cm2) (Gailey and Tell, 1985). For
UHF-TV (channels 14-67), general population exposure calculations showed that
about 20 percent of the population was exposed to fields above 0.1 V/m
(0.0000026 mW/cm2) and approximately 0.01 percent was exposed above 1 V/m
(0.000265 mW/cm2) (Tell and Mantiply, 1980).
3.1.5.1

Private Microwave Congested Areas.

The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has designated areas within
the United States where the density of RF/microwave emitters, across certain
frequencies, has produced RF/microwave congestion. In order to identify these
congested areas, the FCC staff analyzed the microwave database and sorted
stations according to frequency bands and geographical areas. They plotted the
stations on a map of the United States divided into areas of approximately
1,000 square miles, then determined congestion based on such criteria as the
number, average power, antenna sizes, and growth rates of existing stations in
each of the different frequency bands. Taking all factors into consideration, the
FCC staff identified those areas that, in its judgment, would likely be congested.
One of the primary factors taken into consideration is where a predictable risk of
interference to other stations exists. Using the existing FCC data, maps were
compiled that showed the private microwave congested areas around Cape Cod
AFS.
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Figure 3.1-10 shows the FCC private microwave congested areas around the
Boston, Massachusetts area, including Cape Cod AFS. Cape Cod AFS is within
two of the three private microwave congested areas shown in Figure 3.1-10. The
specific frequencies for these congested areas are 952-960 MHz and 1850-1990
MHz.
In addition to these two frequency ranges, the Boston metropolitan area is also a
private microwave congested area for the 12 gigahertz (GHz) frequency. Figure
3.1-10 indicates that the Boston area, including Cape Cod AFS, has a high
density of RF/microwave emitters within the specified frequencies, resulting in a
risk of interference to other stations. The private microwave congested areas for
the Cape Cod AFS area and those specific frequencies represent services such
as broadcasting, fixed/mobile RF/microwave sources, personal communication
systems (PCSs), satellite communication (SATCOM) systems, and fixed/mobile
RF/microwave sources.
3.1.5.2

Multiple Emitters within the PAVE PAWS Frequency Range.

The frequency range in which the PAVE PAWS radar operates is 420 to
450 MHz. According to the FCC, this frequency range has been restricted to
include only amateur "Ham" radio emitters (70 cm wavelengths only), military
radars, and radiolocation emitters. The Joint Spectrum Center (JSC) completed
a search of the Frequency Record Resource System, FCC, Government Master
File, and International Telecommunications Union databases to determine the
number of emitters within a 100 nautical mile (nm) radius of Cape Cod AFS that
operate within the same frequency range as the PAVE PAWS radar. Including
the PAVE PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS, a total of 17 emitters were identified
that operate within the same frequency range as PAVE PAWS within a 100 nm
radius of Cape Cod AFS. Many of these emitters are situated in or near the
Boston metropolitan area. Figure 3.1-11 shows the locations of the emitters
within a 100 nm radius of Cape Cod AFS.
3.1.5.3

Coastal Impacts of RF/Mlcrowave Energy from Radars and
Emitters.

Although the PAVE PAWS radar is a ground-based unit, the Cape Cod AFS
radar is located close to the coastal waters of the Atlantic Ocean. Additional RF
emitters exist throughout the coastal waters of the United States and other
countries to provide navigational support to ships. One example of this type of
RF emitter is the Long Range Aids-to-Navigation (LORAN) transmitters.
The LORAN systems are long-range, low frequency (e.g., 100 kilohertz [kHz])
pulsed and phased RF, hyperbolic navigation systems developed in the 1960s
primarily for maritime navigation purposes. Although these systems are centered
on the frequency of 100 kHz, the LORAN emissions often overflow into the 90 to
110 kHz frequency range. The LORAN transmitters are omni-directional,
meaning they transmit in all directions. Like PAVE PAWS, these systems are
pulsed and phased RF signals; however, the frequency that the LORAN system
operates on is a frequency 4,200 times lower than the PAVE PAWS frequency
range. At a distance of 300 meters from the LORAN antenna base, the electric
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field strength varied from 3 to 9 V/m (power densities of 0.002 rnW/crn to
2
n
0.021 mW/cm
) and the magnetic field strength varied from 6 to 41 milliamps/
meter.
Although many of the LORAN transmitters are situated near coastal areas, other
LORAN systems are situated within the interior of the United States. Only one
LORAN site (on Nantucket Island approximately 45 miles from Cape Cod AFS)
operates within proximity to Cape Cod AFS. The effective transmission distance
of the LORAN system is approximately 600 to 1,100 miles, depending upon the
transmitter power and the atmospheric noise level (U.S. Coast Guard, 2001).
Therefore, the LORAN system transmissions are capable of reaching the PAVE
PAWS radar location.
3.1.5.4 Air Traffic Control Radars.
Another contributor to the overall RF environment is air traffic control radars used
at airports. Although many of these radars are rotational in nature, current
technology has progressed to include the use of phased-array radars, like PAVE
PAWS, as air traffic control radars. In areas surrounding air traffic control radars,
workers can be exposed to power densities of up to tens of W/m2, but are
normally exposed to fields in the range of 0.03 to 0.8 W/m2 (0.003 mW/cm2 to
0.08 mW/cm2) (World Health Organization, 1993). In an exposure survey of
civilian airport radar workers in Australia, it was found that, unless working on
open waveguide slots, or within transmitter cabinets when high voltage arcing
was occurring, personnel were, in general, not exposed to levels of radiation
exceeding the specified limits in the Australian and International Radiation
Protection Association (IRPA) RF exposure standards (Joyner and Bangay,
1986). These exposures represent occupational exposures and would not be
representative of far-field exposures as in the case of uncontrolled or public
exposure scenarios.
3.1.5.5 Milstar Fixed Communications Control Station.
The Air Force operates a Milstar fixed communication control station at Cape
Cod AFS. The Milstar antenna support shelter is approximately 20 feet by
16 feet in size and 9 feet high (Figure 3.1-12). The Milstar antenna is a 90-inchdiameter parabolic dish with receive/transmit capability. A white spherical
radome, approximately 10 feet across by 10 feet high, encloses the antenna for
weather protection.
The Milstar communications system is designed as an inaccessible emitter by
the Air Force, meaning the system is not normally accessible to personnel.
Existing controls on the Milstar system, such as an interlock system, prevent
maintenance personnel from inadvertent RFE exposure during maintenance
activities.
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The operational angle that the Milstar system uses to communicate with satellites
is 41.5°± the satellite's differential from the Earth's equator. As a result, it is not
possible for Milstar's main beam to impact the ground. The Milstar system
transmits RFE at a frequency of 44 GHz. The 1839th Engineering Installation
Group conducted a ground-level RFE evaluation of the Milstar antenna in 1989
(1839th Engineering Installation Group, 1989). These measurements were not
conducted at Cape Cod AFS; however, these measurements are representative
of the predicted measurements of the Milstar communications system at Cape
Cod AFS. Measurements were taken at six different distances, ranging from the
radome edge to 600 feet from the Milstar antenna. These measurement
locations evaluated the main beam and were selected based on power density
calculations and distance from the antenna. The Milstar measurements are
presented in Table 3.1-2.
Table 3.1-2. 1989 Milstar RFE Measurements

Location
1
2
3
4
5
6

Distance (feet)
600
327
184
75
27
Radome Edge

Average
Power
Density
(mW/cm2)
0.046
0.265
0.461
0.472
0.450
0.839

Controlled
Environment
Standard
(mW/cm2)
5
5
5
5
5
5

General
Public
Standard
(mW/cm2)

Magnitude
Below
Controlled
Environment
Standard
108
18
10
10
11
6

milliwatts per square centimeter
Source: 1839th Engineering Installation Group, 1989.

These measurements represent occupational exposures; therefore, they were
compared to the controlled environment standard. No measurements exceeded
or significantly approached the IEEE controlled environment exposure limit of
5 mW/cm2. No individuals living in the surrounding communities would be
exposed to RFE levels in excess of the applicable IEEE safety standard. In
addition, the Milstar system does not produce significant sidelobe RFE patterns
that would approach the IEEE uncontrolled environment limit of 1 mW/cm2.
3.1.5.6 Defense Satellite Communications System.
In June 2000, the U.S. Air Force completed an RFE survey of the Defense
Satellite Communication System (DSCS) at Cape Cod AFS. The DSCS system
is a 38-foot-wide aperture satellite dish used for military satellite communications.
DSCS transmits in the frequency range from 7.9 to 8.4 GHz, which is much
higher than the SSPARS frequencies. In order to transmit to satellites, DSCS
must be pointed upward; therefore, the system is prohibited electrically from
radiating with the antenna below 7°. Unlike the SSPARS, DSCS is a satellite
communications antenna that uses narrow-beam transmission to
geosynchronous satellites, not a sweeping beam over large scan areas. Also,
DSCS is a continuous wave transmitter, not a pulsed emitter. The narrow beam
width is due to the nature of satellite communications, which require a narrow
3-20
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antenna pattern for communication purposes. The DSCS satellite dish
continuously points at 41.5° above the horizon to communicate with the
geosynchronous satellite. The DSCS measurements completed in June 2000
are presented in Table 3.1-3, and the measurement locations are shown on
Figure 3.1-13.

Test
Location
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Notes:

Table 3.1-3. 2000 DSCS RFE Measurements
Power
Controlled
Antenna
Density at
Operating
Environment
Output
Power
Power
Standard(b)
Antenna
3
2
Position' '
(dBm)
(mW/cm )
(mW/cm2)
Primary Satellite
37.1
<0.01
10
Secondary Satellite
004
10
38.1
0.15
10
Secondary Satellite
38.1
10
55
6.20
Alternate 1
2.20
10
Alternate 1
55
55
0.40
10
Alternate 1
Alternate 1
55
0.25
10
Alternate 1
55
0.05
10
Alternate 1
55
0.0875
10
0.237
10
Alternate 2
55

Magnitude
below
Standard'"'
>1000
250
66
1
4
25
40
200
114
42

The above azimuths and elevations are based on the alignment of the DSCS with its appropriate
satellites from Cape Cod AFS.
(a) Primary-azimuth 154.08° and elevation 38.9°; secondary-azimuth 105.55° and elevation 9.75°
alternate 1-azimuth 215.82° and elevation 7.49°; alternate 2-azimuth 296.7° and elevation
7.49°.
(b) The measurements taken in June 2000 represent occupational exposures, not general public
exposures; therefore, the IEEE C95.1-1999 controlled environment exposure limit was used.
= degree
dB
decibel
dBm
= dB referenced to 1 milliwatt
2
mW/cm
= milliwatts per square centimeter

Source: 738th Engineering Installation Squadron, 2000.

The measurements taken around the DSCS indicated that exposures were below
the occupational exposure limits for the system, as specified in IEEE C95.11999. Accordingly, the highest measurement was obtained directly in front of the
feedhorn (i.e., extension protruding from the aperture), which is the actual RF
source for the aperture. This measurement was only obtained by using a man
lift; therefore, this type of exposure is not possible at ground level. Furthermore,
due to the operational angles that DSCS uses to communicate with the various
satellites, no individuals living in the surrounding communities would be exposed
to RFE levels in excess of the applicable IEEE safety standard.
3.2

HEALTH AND SAFETY
This section discusses the affected environment of the PAVE PAWS radar with
regard to public health and safety. The following section discusses the existing
RFE in the vicinity of Cape Cod AFS, other emitters of RFE at Cape Cod AFS,
and RFE measurements taken at Cape Cod AFS and within the surrounding
communities.
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Exposure to RFE is controlled in accordance with national exposure standards
(e.g., federal and voluntary exposure standards), which are set by experts in
biophysics, medicine, engineering, and epidemiology, as set forth in the following
documents:
•

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) C95.1-1999,
IEEE Standard for Safety Levels with Respect to Human Exposure to
Radio Frequency Electromagnetic Fields, 3 kHz to 300 GHz.
May 1999.

•

Department of Defense (DOD), Protection of POD Personnel from
Exposure to Radio Frequency Radiation and Military Exempt Lasers,
DOD 6055.11, February 21, 1996.

•

Air Force Occupational Safety and Health (AFOSH) Standard, Radio
Frequency Radiation (RFR) Safety Program. AFOSH Standard 48-9,
August 1, 1997.

•

FCC, Office of Engineering and Technology (OET) Bulletin 65:
Evaluating Compliance with FCC Guidelines for Human Exposure to
Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields, Edition 97-01, August 1997.

The IEEE International Committee for Electromagnetic Safety produces an RFE
standard that has been adopted by the American National Standards Institute
(ANSI) as an IEEE/ANSI standard. This voluntary standard is based on
numerous sources of scientific information that are subject to rigorous review by
experts in biophysics, medicine, electrical engineering, and epidemiology.
After reviewing the biological effects database, scientific committees concluded
that the threshold for potential adverse biological effects was 4 watts per
kilogram (W/kg) of absorbed RFE per unit mass of tissue. The standards-making
organizations have adopted safety factors for RFE exposures in occupational
and general public settings. These safety factors are set at 10 for occupational
exposures and 50 for general public exposures, thereby reducing the adverse
biological effects threshold to 0.4 and 0.08 W/kg, respectively. For ease of
measurement, these limits are expressed in units of incident power density
(mW/cm2), which is the accepted RFE parameter used to quantify RFE exposure
(Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, 1999a).
The general population exposure limit for the PAVE PAWS radar is 0.28 mW/cm2
averaged over a 30-minute period, while the occupational exposure limit is
1.4 mW/cm2 averaged over a 6-minute period. These limits are based on the
IEEE C95.1-1999 and FCC maximum permissible exposure of 420 MHz, which
represents the most conservative exposure limit within the PAVE PAWS
frequency range.
The scientific community believes that the IEEE/ANSI standard is applicable to
both continuous-wave and pulsed, phased-array emitters. However, a small
number of individuals have questioned whether the standard is applicable to
phased-array systems. Although the scientific evidence indicates that adverse
health effects are limited primarily to thermal effects, some theories have been
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put forward that suggest low-level RFE may have biological effects. These
theories and supporting research are reviewed by the IEEE and considered
during their standard setting process. It is recognized that health concerns have
been raised by some individuals on Cape Cod dealing with the continued
operation of the PAVE PAWS radar. These concerns have been addressed by
several Cape Cod AFS site-specific studies and RFE literature reviews including:
•

Preliminary Measurements of the PA VE PAWS Radar, Phase II Single and Double Dipole Field Measurements & Phase III Spectrum Background Analysis, Final Report (Air Force Research
Laboratory, 2002).

•

Phase IV- Time Domain Waveform Characterization Measurements
of the PAVE PAWS Radar, Final Report (Air Force Research
Laboratory, 2003).

•

Final Test Report on a Survey of Radio Frequency Energy Field
Emissions from the Cape Cod Air Force Station PAVE PAWS Radar
Facility (Broadcast Signal Lab, LLP, 2004).

•

An Assessment of Potential Health Effects from Exposure to PA VE
PAWS Low-Level Phased-Array Radiofrequency Energy (National
Research Council, 2005a).

•

Public Health Evaluation of Radiofrequency Energy from the PA VE
PAWS Radar, Cape Cod Air Station, Massachusetts (Agreement No.
29292), Draft Literature Review (International Epidemiology Institute
[IEI], 2004).

•

Memorandum regarding Risk Assessment of Low-Level
Phased-Array Radio Frequency Energy Emissions - 2002-03
(Armed Forces Epidemiological Board, 2003).

•

A Public Health Evaluation of Radiofrequency Energy from PAVE
PAWS Radar, Cape Cod Air Station, Massachusetts (Agreement No.
29292), Final Report, Descriptive Studies of Disease Occurrence
and PAVE PAWS Radar (International Epidemiology Institute, 2006).

These studies and literature reviews specifically address the general concerns
brought forth regarding low-level exposures to RFE as well as the PAVE PAWS
pulsed waveform generated by a phased-array radar. A summary review of
these studies is provided in Section 3.3, Recent Cape Cod Air Force Station
Radiofrequency Studies/Reviews.
3.2.1

Cape Cod Air Force Station Radiofrequency Energy Measurements

Ground level (3-6 feet) RFE measurements were completed around the PAVE
PAWS radar and throughout the surrounding communities in 1978, 1986, and
2004. In 1978, peak power density measurements, average power density
measurements, and peak electric field measurements were completed in order to
assess the potential exposure differences under both peak and average power
conditions. The measurements from the 1978 survey are presented in
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Table 3.2-1 and their locations are shown on Figure 3.2-1. RFE measurements
collected during the 1978 survey were below the applicable IEEE general public
exposure limit.

Test
Location
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
Note:

Table 3.2-1. Cape Cod AFS, 1978 Powei' Density Measurements
General Public
Distance
Average
from Radar
Standard'8'
Power Density
2
Location
(mW/cm2)
(miles)
(mW/cm )
Rest Area, Route 6
0.6
0.000061
0.28
Shawme and Shaker House Roads
2.1
0.28
0.000027
Henry T. Wing School
2.1
0.000001
0.28
Dillingham and Knott Roads
2.4
0.00002
0.28
Sandwich High School
4.4
0.28
0.000001
Lakewood Hills Development
4.6
<0.000001
0.28
(entrance)
Knolltop and Greenhouse Roads
5.4
0.28
<0.000001
Mashpee Police Department
7.3
0.28
<0.00001
9.2
Mashpee Middle School
0.28
<0.000001
Seabury Golf Club
13.8
<0.000001
0.28
0.28
Sagamore Bridge
0.000051
1.6
Canalside Apartments
2.0
0.000016
0.28
Hoxie Elementary School
1.7
0.000001
0.28
Old Plymouth Road
0.28
2.8
0.000002
1.0
0.28
Hilltop Drive (Maiolini residence)
0.000003
Keith Field
1.4
<0.000001
0.28
Stone School (Otis ANGB)
7.1
<0.000001
0.28
Ashumet Development (Hatchville)
8.8
<0.000001
0.28
Benthos Corporation
0.28
8.9
<0.000001
North Falmouth Elementary School
9.0
<0.000001
0.28
Falmouth High School
11.8
<0.000001
0.28

Magnitude
Below
Standard
4,590
10,370
>280,000
14,000
280,000
>280,000
>280,000
>280,000
>280,000
>280,000
5,490
17,500
280,000
140,000
93,333
>280,000
>280,000
>280,000
>280,000
>280,000
>280,000

(a) General public standard from IEEE C95.1-1999. The standard used in 1978 was IEEE C95.1-1974 that cited 10 mW/cm as
the exposure limit.
ANGB
= Air National Guard Base
mW/cm2 = milliwatts per square centimeter

Source: Electromagnetic Compatibility Analysis Center, 1978.

In 1986, average power density measurements were completed in order to verify
that the measurements taken in 1978 were still valid and representative of the
potential RFE exposures from the radar. The measurements from the 1986
survey are presented in Table 3.2-2 and their locations are shown on Figure
3.2-2. As with the 1978 measurements, these measurements were also below
the applicable IEEE general public exposure limit; therefore, the 1978
measurements were validated and remained representative of the general public
RFE exposures from the PAVE PAWS radar.
In 2004, peak/average power density measurements and peak/average electric
field measurements were completed at various locations on Cape Cod. The
measurements from the 2004 survey are presented in Table 3.2-3 and their
locations are shown on Figure 3.2-3. RFE measurements collected during the
2004 survey were below the applicable IEEE general public exposure limit.
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Test
Location
1

2
3
4
4a
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
Note:

Table 3.2-2. Cape Cod AFS, 1986 Power Density Measurements
Distance
Average
General Public
from Radar
Power Density
Standard0"
2
(miles)
Location
(mW/cm )
(mW/cm2)
Cardinal Road (Christopher
0.28
2.8
0.000026
Hollow)
Sandwich Fire Tower (86 feet
above ground in view of the
3.2
0.000139
0.28
radar)
Sandwich Public Library
2.3
<0.000001
0.28
Crowley State Park (Les Perry's
0.28
1.2
0.000012
House)
Crowley State Park (Near Camp
0.28
1.2
0.00002
SiteA-10)
Route 130 and Greenway and
0.28
3.5
<0.000001
Gibbs (Across from base gate)
Corner of Friendly and Freedom
0.28
5
<0.000001
Road (Near Snake Pond Area)
Beach area (Snake Pond)
4.8
<0.000001
0.28
Intersection of Route 130 before
0.28
7.4
<0.000001
Central Road
Near Mashpee Middle School on
0.28
8.4
<0.000001
Lowell Road
Lowell Road near Quessot Golf
0.28
8.8
<0.000001
Course
Nickelodeon Theatre on Route
0.28
7.8
0.000001
151
Otis ANGB Central Tower
5.9
0.000003
0.28
VA Cemetery near entrance on
0.28
5.6
O.000001
Route 151
Scusett Beach Fishing Pier
1.9
0.000004
0.28
Henry Wing School (Sandwich)
0.28
2.1
<0.000001

Magnitude
Below
Standard
10,769
2,014
>280,000
23,333
14,000
>280,000
>280,000
>280,000
>280,000
>280,000
>280,000
>280,000
93,333
>280,000
70,000
>280,000

(a) General public standard from IEEE C95.1-1999. The standard used in 1986 was IEEE C95.1-1974 that cited 10 mW/cnf as
the exposure limit.
ANGB
= Air National Guard Base
mW/cm2 = milliwatts per square centimeter

Source: 1839th Installation Engineering Group, 1986.

The Air Force performed RFE measurements in November 2003 (pre-SLEP
upgrade) and in August 2005 (post-SLEP upgrade) at the Cape Cod AFS PAVE
PAWS to determine if the SLEP upgrade caused a change in the power output
from the radar. The measurements from the 2003 and 2005 surveys are
presented in Table 3.2-4 and their locations are shown on Figure 3.2-4. RFE
measurements collected during the surveys did not show a significant change in
the power output and were below the applicable IEEE general public exposure
limit (U.S. Air Force, 2004, 2005).
Measurements of the near-field at Cape Cod AFS taken in 1979 are presented in
Figure 3.2-5. The measurements do not address the electric and magnetic fields
individually; rather, the measurements represent the total power density. Total
power density is used to evaluate the potential effects of operating the radar.
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Table 3.2-3. Cape Cod AFS, 2004 Power Density Measurements

Test
Location

Location
Pilgrim Monument Site
1
Snows Field, Snowfield Road
2
Cape Cod Naval Station Headquarters
3
4
Nauset Light Parking
Rock Harbor Parking
5
Great Hill
6
Keith Lane Circle
7
Island Pond Cemetery, Harwich Center
8
Scargo Hill
9
Woodside Cemetery, Yarmouth, off Summer Street
10
11
Main Street, Centerville
Athletic Field, Route 130, North of Ashumet Road
12
Davisville Road, E. Falmouth School
13
Hashnee Island Grill
14
15
Shawme Crowell State Park
Cardinal Road Circle
16
Route 130 at Cotuit Road
17
Mt. Hope Cemetery, Route 6A
18
Jarves Road at Factory Street
19
Sandwich Public Library
20
Holder Lane Circle
21
Scusset Beach Parking 1
22
Scusset Beach Parking 1
23
Saqamore Athletic Field
24
Church Lane at Cape Pine Road
25
Sagamore School, Williston Road
26
Brigantine Passage Drive
27
Eagle Road
28
Route 6E Canal Overlook
29
30
Cypress Street at Route 6 Bypass
Monument Beach Former Water Tank
31
Wings Neck Road at Harbor Drive
32
Scraggy Neck Road at Cataumet Club
33
Carolyn Circle Forestdale
34
Barnstable County Fairgrounds
35
Falmouth High School, Brickklin Road
36
37
Mashpee Senior Center
38
N. Falmouth School
Marstons Mills School, 2095 Main Street
39
Shawme Crowell State Park
40
Burbank Street and Main (Route 130)
41
Old County Road, near State Hatchery
42
Assawompset School
43
44
Onset School, Union Avenue
Ellisville Road
45
October Lane Circle, Cedar Bushes
46
47
Freezer Road at Tupper Road
Stone School Circle, Otis ANGB
48
49
Post 'n Rail Avenue, Cedarville
Banstable High School
50
Note: (a) General public standard from IEEE C95.1-1999.
ANGB
= Air National Guard Base
mW/cm
milliwatts per square centimeter

Distance
from Radar
(miles)
27.4
30.1
30.7
31.1
27.5
29.3
23.6
24.1
18.5
155
12.3
7.2
123
5.6
1.0
28
3.7
2.8
2.5
2.1
2.6
2.6
2.6
1.4
2.2
1.8
1 9
4.3
1.9
3.3
4.3
6.6
7.4
5.5
9.3
11.7
9.3
9.1
9.6
1.0
1.3
5.7
22.1
6.3
5.3
10.1
2.0
7.0
4.0
13.0

Average
Power Density
(mW/cm2)
0 0000449
0.0000093
0 0000013
00000006
0.0000730
00000288
0.0000132
0.0000004
0.0038167
00000026
0.0000056
0.0000821
0 0000022
0 0001590
0.0346000
00007775
0.0000104
00001323
00002228
00000589
00025595
0.0001935
00049833
0 0000200
0 0006477
0.0002408
0 0007808
00000008
0.0000109
0.0000010
0.0000107
0.0000061
0.0000007
00000252
0.0000010
00000001
0 0000004
0 0000002
0.0000002
0.0039367
0 0000572
0.0000003
<0.0000001
0 0000002
0 0000777
0.0000005
0.0004528
0.0000009
0.0000264
0.0000002

General Public
Standard'8'
(mW/cm2)
0.28
0 28
0.28
0.28
0.28
028
028
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
028
028
028
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
028
028
028
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
028
0.28
028
028
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
0.28
028
0.28

Magnitude
Below
Standard
6,240
30,107
215,385
466,667
3,835
9.722
2,212
700,000
73
107,692
50,000
3,410
127,273
1.761
8
360
26,923
2,116
1,257
4,754
109
1,447
56
14,000
432
1,163
359
350,000
25,688
280,000
26,168
45,901
400,000
11,111
280,000
2,800,000
700,000
1,400,000
1,400,000
71
4,895
933,333
>2,800,000
1,400,000
3,604
560,000
618
311,111
10,606
1,400,000

Source: Broadcast Signal Lab, LLP, 2004.
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Source: Broadcast Signal Lab, 2004.
Note: Measurement locations correspond to those
listed in Table 3.2-3.
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Table 3.2-4. Pre- and Post-SLEP
2003 Average
Power Density
Location
(mW/cm2)
CP16
CP17
CP18
Center of Face B
CP19
CP20
Building Center
CP21
CP22
Center of Face A
Face A Culvert
CP23
CP24
CP25
CP26
CP27
CP28
CP29
CP30
ECP Gate
Light Pole in Parking Lot
Center of Flagpoles
Edge of Woods Face B
Edge of Woods Face A
LP19
LP18
LP17
LP16
LP15
LP14
LP13
LP12
LP11
LP10
LP9
LP8
LP7
LP6
LP5
LP4
LP3
LP2
LP1
Note:

0.14
0.0625
00775
0.106
0.117
0.115
0.17
0.130
0.142
0.159
0.138
0.105
0.108
0.108
0.113
0113
0.115
0.116
0.113
0.104
0116
0.161
0.203
0.219
0.0987
0.0225
0.0281
0.0406
0.0531
0.0931
0.0618
0.0925
0.0225
0.0950
0.113
0.156
0.129
0.0218
0.0575
0.0368
0.0006
0.0787
0.0612

Jpgrade Power Density Measurements (2003 and 2005)
2003 Max
Power Density
(mW/cm2)
0.17
0.088
0.15
0.35
0.30
0.22
0.21
0.20
0.22
0.28
0.25
0.12
0.13
0.12
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.12
0.12
0.13
0.18
0.46
0.49
0.12
0.043
0.048
0.056
0.068
0.11
0.08
0.11
0.05
0.11
0.17
0.25
0.16
0.066
0.10
0.20
0.052
0.10
0.10

2005 Average
Power Density
(mW/cm2)
0.07
0.05
0.09
0.11
0.07
0.12
0.12
0.14
0.16
0.17
0.14
0.11
0.12
0.11
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.14
0.15
0.13
0.13
0.10
0.12
0.16
0.13
0.12
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.12
0.11
0.11
0.11
0.13
0.18
0.14
0.12
0.06
0.10
0.10
0.06
0.01

2005 Max
Power Density
(mW/cm2)
0.02
0.06
0.13
0.19
0.13
0.16
0.13
0.15
0.20
0.22
0.18
0.11
0.12
0.11
0.13
0.14
0.12
0.13
0.15
0.16
0.14
0.13
0.10
0.12
0.16
0.13
0.12
0.13
0.13
0.13
0.12
0.11
0.11
0.12
0.15
0.21
0.15
0.13
0.10
0.16
0.14
0.07
0.01

PEL
(mW/cm2)
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
0.2813'
0.28ia'
1 40
1 40
1.40
1.40
1 40
1.40
1.40
1 40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1.40
1 40
1.40
1.40

, )

°

Measurement location is outside the installation perimeter fence; therefore, the general population exposure limit is
presented rather than the occupational exposure limit.
CP
= camera pole
LP
= light pole
mW/cm2 = milliwatt per square centimeter
PEL
= permissible exposure limit

Sources: U.S. Air Force 2004, 2005.
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Cape Cod AFS,
2003 and 2005
Power Density
Measurements at
Selected Locations

o

Source: U.S. Air Force 2004, 2005.
Note:

Measurement Locations correspond to those listed in Table 3.2-4
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The two measurements directly in front of each array exceeded the controlled
environment exposure limit of 1.4 mW/cm2; however, these areas are
demarcated and secured to ensure no unauthorized personnel gain access to the
area
3.3

RECENT CAPE COD AIR FORCE STATION RADIOFREQUENCY STUDIES/REVIEWS
It is recognized that health concerns have been raised by some individuals on
Cape Cod regarding the continued operation of the PAVE PAWS radar. These
concerns have been addressed by several Cape Cod AFS site-specific studies
and RFE literature reviews. These studies and literature reviews specifically
address the general concerns brought forth regarding low-level exposures to
RFE as well as the PAVE PAWS pulsed waveform generated by a phased-array
radar. A summary of these studies/literature reviews is provided in the following
sections.
3.3.1

Preliminary Measurements of the PAVE PAWS Radar, Phase II Single and Double Dipole Field Measurements & Phase III Spectrum Background Analysis, Final Report

This document, prepared by the Air Force Research Laboratory (AFRL), presents
a summary of investigative preliminary measurements of the Cape Cod AFS
PAVE PAWS radar conducted in March 2002. These measurements were
designed to guide the measurements team in the time-domain waveform
characterization of the PAVE PAWS radiated output (Phase IV Waveform
Characterization Study).
Phase II measurements provided information about the time-domain waveform
characterization from a single element and from two elements of the PAVE
PAWS radar that will assist in planning the Phase IV measurements. The Phase
II measurements also provided data to support the modeling effort, determined
the instantaneous bandwidth, and described the early-time transient dipole fields.
The Phase III measurements helped determine the feasibility of low-level
measurements, determined electromagnetic signal screening feasibility,
established the community RF background level, and provided insight about the
problems that could be encountered when performing Phase IV measurements.
3.3.2

Phase IV - Time Domain Waveform Characterization Measurements
of the PAVE PAWS Radar, Final Report

This document, prepared in September 2003 by the AFRL, presents the timedomain waveform measurement data that were collected in April 2003 during the
Phase IV time-domain waveform characterization of the Cape Cod AFS PAVE
PAWS radar. The team consisted of representatives from Air Force Space
Command, AFRL, and the PPPHSG.
During the study, detailed characteristics of the time-domain waveform from the
PAVE PAWS radar were measured in accordance with the Environmental Health
and Safety (EHS) Program. This effort was undertaken based on a letter sent to
the Secretary of the Air Force from the Massachusetts Federal delegation
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(consisting of Senators John Kerry and Edward Kennedy, and Congressman
William Delahunt) requesting that the Air Force perform time-domain
electromagnetic measurements at the PAVE PAWS site.
The study included the measurement methods, the validity of measurements
taken, and data necessary to meet technical requirements so that it could be
used to evaluate EHS program parameters. A health analysis was not included
in the report. The data provided in the study will be used by medical and
biological researchers to assess the existence, and perhaps the importance, of
radial electric field components, slopes of the electric field, and phasing or "zero
crossing" changes. The report did not compile a complete statistical description
of such phenomena; the purpose of the report was to simply provide the data so
that such an analysis can be conducted.
3.3.3

Final Test Report on a Survey of Radio Frequency Energy Field
Emissions from the Cape Cod Air Force Station PAVE PAWS Radar
Facility

This document, prepared in June 2004 by Broadcast Signal Lab, LLP, provides
the results of measurements, modeling, and analysis of the RFE from the PAVE
PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS. Three distinct tasks were performed:
1.

The RFE emissions of the radar were measured in open, publicly
accessible locations throughout Cape Cod (50 locations both on and
near Cape Cod were selected)

2.

The ambient emissions were measured from other sources in the
VHF and UHF radio frequency spectrum (ten locations on Cape Cod
were selected)

3.

A mathematical model of the PAVE PAWS antenna was used to
prepare a radiofrequency propagation plot of the emissions from the
radar into the Cape Cod environment.

The validated geographic exposure data from this study were used by a public
health expert to support the epidemiological study.
During this survey, peak/average power density measurements and
peak/average electric field measurements were completed at various locations
on Cape Cod. The measurements from this survey are presented in Table 3.2-3
and their locations are shown on Figure 3.2-3. RFE measurements collected
during the 2004 survey were below the applicable IEEE general public exposure
limit.
3.3.4

An Assessment of Potential Health Effects from Exposure to PAVE
PAWS Low-Level Phased-Array Radiofrequency Energy.

This report, prepared in 2005 by the National Research Council, consisted of a
review of scientific data and literature related to RFE in the range of the PAVE
PAWS system. This was done because there were no specific studies of a
phased-array system similar to PAVE PAWS in the public domain. The review
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included classified documentation of research that could be relevant to the PAVE
PAWS system and the recent wave-form characterization study.
3.3.5

Public Health Evaluation of Radiofrequency Energy from the PAVE
PAWS Radar, Cape Cod Air Station, Massachusetts (Agreement No.
29292), Draft Literature Review

This literature review, prepared in March 2004, focused on identifying studies
that link RFE emissions to adverse health effects. The study found that the
following diseases have been studied for links to RFE:
Leukemia
brain cancer
lung cancer in women
birth defects
auto-immune diseases such as lupus erythematosus
Alzheimer's Disease
Parkinson's Disease.
The study suggested that RFE and adverse health effects studies be prioritized
to concerns with the above diseases.
3.3.6

Memorandum Regarding Risk Assessment of Low-Level PhasedArray Radio Frequency Energy Emissions - 2002-03

The AFEB met in February 2002 to consider a request from the Air Force
Surgeon General regarding a risk assessment of low-level phased-array RFE
emissions, as phased-array radar systems are used throughout the DOD and in
the commercial and private sectors, and concern had been raised regarding
potential adverse health risks from low-level exposures at the Air Force PAVE
PAWS facility on Cape Cod.
The AFEB received presentations, briefings, and materials regarding various
aspects of RFE, epidemiological studies, and operation of phased-array systems
including:
Air Force risk assessment of low-level phased-array RFE emissions
Technical and operational overview of the Cape Cod PAVE PAWS
facility
Summary of findings from Upper Cape public health evaluations
Overview of the organization and functions of the IEEE and the IEEE
standards process
Summary of published epidemiological studies on health effects of
exposure to RFE
Presentation on the PAVE PAWS SLEP
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Presentation on Cape Cod epidemiological studies
Presentation on the Air Force occupational health program and RFE
protection program
Briefing on electromagnetic theory and data applied to living
organisms
Classified briefing and discussion on the Air Force Environmental
Health and Safety program
Briefing on phased-array radar and radiofrequency bio-effects
Briefing on Air Force RFE bio-effect studies in direct support of
PAVE PAWS
Briefing on human studies of RFE bio-effects
Briefing on RFE cancer studies.
The AFEB also reviewed several hundred studies focusing on epidemiological
studies of RFE exposure, IEEE and DOD exposure standards and standards
setting process for RFE, studies on RFE bio-effects, and over 45 studies and
public health assessments specifically for exposure and health outcomes of
Cape Cod residents. The AFEB findings from their review are presented in
Section 4.2.5.
3.3.7

Public Health Evaluation of Radiofrequency Energy from PAVE
PAWS Radar, Cape Cod Air Station, Massachusetts - 2006
(Descriptive Studies of Disease Occurrence and PAVE PAWS
Radar)

This report, prepared in April 2006 by the IEI, evaluated the potential health
effects of public exposure to low-level RFE emitted from the PAVE PAWS radar
system at Cape Cod AFS.
In preparing this evaluation, IEI analyzed available data for county mortality and
county cancer mortality and from the hospital discharge registry. IEI also
compiled and analyzed data provided by the Massachusetts Department of
Public Health (MDPH) regarding cancer incidence, birth defects, and birth weight.
IEI analyzed and interpreted the available RFE characterization survey results for
the PAVE PAWS radar in terms of the known and biologically plausible
hypothesized public health effects. The analysis utilized the analyses of the
outcomes data and information in relevant scientific literature to describe the
relationship among the various RFE exposure characteristics and existing health
outcomes determined to be biologically plausible. The report was submitted to
the MDPH for review to confirm that the health data provided by the MDPH had
been used in conformance with the requirements of applicable laws and
regulations.
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4.0

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
This section discusses the potential environmental consequences associated with
the continued operation of the PAVE PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS.
The primary concern raised during the scoping process was the potential health
effects of operating the PAVE PAWS radar as there is a higher than expected
rate of a number of cancers on Cape Cod. Based on public input, three primary
issues regarding the operation PAVE PAWS radar were identified, including:
•

Measuring the average and peak radar exposures experienced by
the community and then using these measurements to develop
models to predict radar exposure of people living in the area.

•

Analyzing plausible health outcomes from the radar exposure using
descriptive epidemiology.

•

Characterizing special features of the PAVE PAWS waveform based
on hypotheses proposed by the public.

These concerns are addressed in Sections 4.1 and 4.2.
Cumulative impacts result from "the incremental impact of actions when added to
other past, present, and reasonable foreseeable future actions regardless of what
agency undertakes such other actions. Cumulative impacts can result from
individually minor but collectively significant actions taking place over a period of
time" (Council on Environmental Quality, 1978). Section 4.3 summarizes other
future projects planned at or in the vicinity of Cape Cod AFS and their potential
effect.
4.1

HEALTH AND SAFETY
4.1.1

Proposed Action

Measurements collected during RFE surveys at Cape Cod AFS (Electromagnetic
Compatibility Analysis Center, 1978; 1839th Installation Engineering Group, 1986;
Broadcast Signal Lab, LLC, 2004) were below the applicable IEEE general public
exposure limit. The RFE exposure levels measured during the surveys indicate
that no known health hazards exist based on the low-intensity RFE resulting from
the PAVE PAWS emissions. RFE measurements outside the Cape Cod AFS
boundary were well below the established limit. None of the RFE measurements
outside the boundaries of Cape Cod AFS could produce an Specific Absorption
Rate (SAR) greater than the 0.08 W/kg level established by IEEE, FCC, and other
regulatory agencies.
The impact of RFE from the PAVE PAWS radar and other existing and proposed
RFE emitters would not adversely impact the health and safety of workers at the
installation or individuals living in the surrounding communities. No RFE
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measurements were above applicable safety limits. Therefore, based on the
available data (see Appendix G for a bibliography of radiofrequency studies), no
adverse health effects would be associated with the RFE emissions from the
PAVE PAWS radar.
The Air Force would continue to operate the PAVE PAWS radar and other RFE
emitters at Cape Cod AFS in accordance with Air Force Occupational Safety and
Health (AFOSH) Standard 48-9, RFR Safety Program, which includes
implementation of appropriate administrative controls to prevent personnel
exposure to RFE.
4.1.2

No-Action Alternative

No impacts to health and safety would result from implementation of the NoAction Alternative. Because missile warning and space surveillance missions
would no longer be accomplished, RFE would no longer be emitted from the
radar or other RFE sources at Cape Cod AFS. No significant impacts are
anticipated. The No-Action Alternative would result in the Air Force no longer
accomplishing its missile warning and space surveillance missions, leaving all or
portions of North America vulnerable to ICBM or SLBM attacks.
Mitigation Measures
The Air Force would continue to operate the PAVE PAWS radar and other RFE
emitters at Cape Cod AFS in accordance with applicable safety standards to
minimize and prevent exposure to RFE. Because applicable RFE exposure
safety limits would not be exceeded, no adverse impacts are anticipated;
therefore, no mitigation measures would be required.
4.2

RECENT CAPE COD AIR FORCE STATION RADIOFREQUENCY STUDIES/REVIEWS
Although the scientific evidence indicates that adverse health effects are limited
primarily to thermal effects, some theories have been put forward that suggest
low-level RFE may have biological effects. These theories and supporting
research are reviewed by the IEEE and considered during their standard setting
process. It is recognized that health concerns have been raised by some
individuals on Cape Cod dealing with the continued operation of the PAVE PAWS
radar. These concerns have been addressed by several Cape Cod AFS sitespecific studies and RFE literature reviews including:
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•

Preliminary Measurements of the PA VE PAWS Radar, Phase II Single and Double Dipole Field Measurements & Phase III Spectrum Background Analysis, Final Report (Air Force Research
Laboratory, 2002).

•

Phase IV- Time Domain Waveform Characterization Measurements
of the PAVE PAWS Radar, Final Report (U.S. Air Force, 2003).
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•

Final Test Report on a Survey of Radio Frequency Energy Field
Emissions from the Cape Cod Air Force Station PAVE PAWS Radar
Facility (Broadcast Signal Lab, LLP, 2004).

•

An Assessment of Potential Health Effects from Exposure to PA VE
PAWS Low-Level Phased-Array Radiofrequency Energy (National
Research Council, 2005).

•

Public Health Evaluation of Radiofrequency Energy from the PA VE
PAWS Radar, Cape Cod Air Station, Massachusetts (Agreement No.
29292), Draft Literature Review (International Epidemiology Institute,
2004).

•

Memorandum regarding Risk Assessment of Low-Level PhasedArray Radio Frequency Energy Emissions - 2002-03 (Armed Forces
Epidemiological Board, 2003).

•

A Public Health Evaluation of Radiofrequency Energy from PAVE
PAWS Radar, Cape Cod Air Station, Massachusetts (Agreement No.
29292), Final Report, Descriptive Studies of Disease Occurrence and
PAVE PAWS Radar (International Epidemiology Institute, 2006).

These studies and literature reviews specifically address the general concerns
brought forth regarding low-level exposures to RFE as well as the PAVE PAWS
pulsed waveform generated by a phased-array radar. A summary review of these
studies is provided in Section 3.3, Recent Cape Cod Air Force Station
Radiofrequency Studies/Reviews. Results of these studies are briefly
summarized below.
4.2.1

Preliminary Measurements of the PAVE PAWS Radar, Phase II Single and Double Dipole Field Measurements & Phase III Spectrum Background Analysis, Final Report

This document presented a summary of investigative preliminary measurements
of the Cape Cod AFS PAVE PAWS radar. These measurements were used to
guide the measurements team when performing the Phase IV Waveform
Characterization Study.
4.2.2

Phase IV - Time Domain Waveform Characterization Measurements
of the PAVE PAWS Radar, Final Report

This document presented the time-domain waveform measurement data that was
collected in April 2003 during the Phase IV time-domain waveform
characterization of the Cape Cod AFS PAVE PAWS radar.
The data acquired during the Phase IV survey indicated that the electric fields
produced by the PAVE PAWS radar are highly changeable, likely depending on a
number of factors such as the direction of the beam, multi-path effects such as
ground-bounce and scattering from neighboring objects, and the type of pulse
being radiated. The electromagnetic environment is made even more complex by
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other radiators in the region such as TV and radio stations. Significant changes
in measurement readings were observed by simply moving a sensor less than a
foot in any direction. This suggests that any effort to bound electromagnetic
exposures should carefully consider the possible scenarios for the potential
radiators to ensure that the correct conditions are used for the bounding process.
4.2.3

Final Test Report on a Survey of Radio Frequency Energy Field
Emissions from the Cape Cod Air Force Station PAVE PAWS Radar
Facility

The document provided the results of measurements, modeling, and analysis of
the RFE from the Cape Cod AFS PAVE PAWS radar. Key findings of the study
include:
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•

The radar's average power density at all 50 PAVE PAWS test sites
was well below the maximum permissible exposure (MPE) specified
by known safety standards. At all 50 sites, the total MPE measured
with NARDA broadband instrument covering 300 kHz to 50 GHz was
below the noise level of the instrument, and fully compliant with
applicable safety standards.

•

The differences in power density measured at an antenna height of
30 feet (to minimize local ground effects) and at a height of 8 feet
was highly variable. However, when averaged over 14 measurement
sites, the high sites showed approximately 5dB greater signal,
consistent with the "rule of thumb" that doubling the height of a VHF
or UHF antenna in proximity to the earth's surface approximately
doubles the signal strength.

•

At PAVE PAWS test sites where time domain waveforms were
observed on the spectrum analyzer (these measurements were
performed to insure that the radar was operational), samples of all
classes of the PAVE PAWS waveform were observed. In addition,
long range search doublets and triplets were observed independent
of the azimuth from the radar antenna, indicating the presence of
secondary sidelobes and/or reflections. This indicates that signals
were received at the test site when the radar's search azimuth was
not aligned with the test site.

•

At many PAVE PAWS test sites, numerous received pulses
appeared to have amplitude modulation imposed upon them. Other
pulses observed at the same site were quite clean, or modulated in a
different fashion. The frequency of this modulation ranged from a
few Hz up to tens of kHz. The choice of spectrum analyzer
parameters precluded observing higher frequency modulation. The
modulation depth was highly variable. Since the steady-state
amplitude of the transmitted PAVE PAWS signal is constant, the
"amplitude modulation" was likely produced by the environment. It
was determined that the most likely source is reflection from a
multitude of "targets" including aircraft, water tanks, radio
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communication towers, the smokestack at the Sandwich power plant,
etc.
•

When observing the 24 PAVE PAWS channels in a "max hold" mode
on the spectrum analyzer for extended periods, frequency-selective
fading produced by multiple transmission paths was frequently
observed. The depth of these fades was highly site dependent. A
quantitative measurement of the frequency-selective fading
parameters (e.g., depth of fade, correlation bandwidth) was not
performed. However, they exhibited fairly broad "flat fading"
characteristics over portions of the radar band.

•

Signals observed from behind the radar were most likely produced
from backscatter from the main beam of the radar, rather than from
"behind the array" sidelobes or "edge diffraction" effects.

•

Behind the radar, the received signal level measured from the
455 MHz beacon antenna mounted above the roof of the PAVE
PAWS facility was within 0 to 20 dB of the measured radar emissions
at similar locations. This is not unlike the power of paging, land
mobile, and lower powered FM station transmitters, suggesting that
considering the power of the radar, there is little radiation "behind" the
plane of the antenna.

•

On the roof of the PAVE PAWS facility, with the broadband survey
instruments above the radar array (that is, penetrating the plane of
the radar face from behind), the measured RFE occasionally peaked
to 5 percent of the occupational MPE limit. With the instrument
repositioned above the roof, just behind the plane of the radar face,
the RFE limit fell below the sensitivity of the instrument. These
observations support the findings discussed above that there is little
radiation "behind" the plane of the antenna.

•

Of the 50 test sites, 40 were situated where the primary sidelobe of a
few beams per sweep cycle may appear. It was not possible to
distinguish first sidelobe pulses from secondary sidelobe pulses that
were received at a test site. There were variations in signal levels
from pulse to pulse caused by beam pointing, propagation, and the
like that blur the distinction between received first sidelobe energy
and received secondary sidelobe energy.

•

Even when miles away, large commercial aircraft have sufficient
radar cross section to return a measurable signal to the
instrumentation via "backscatter" when the plane is illuminated by the
PAVE PAWS main beam. No effort was made to correlate the
observed signals with aircraft traffic.

The study also compared the measurements from the current survey with those
taken in 1978 and 1986. Overall, the previous studies' measurements appear to
be generally higher than the current measurements. There could be several
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reasons for this difference, including limitations of the previous test systems, or
the manner in which the power density was derived from the measurements.
The study also found that the highest average PAVE PAWS emission level at any
of the PAVE PAWS test sites was comparable to the lowest ambient level
observed among the ambient sites.
During this survey, peak/average power density measurements and peak/
average electric field measurements were completed at various locations on
Cape Cod. The measurements from this survey are presented in Table 3.2-3 and
their locations are shown on Figure 3.2-3. RFE measurements collected during
the 2004 survey were below the applicable IEEE general public exposure limit.
4.2.4

An Assessment of Potential Health Effects from Exposure to PAVE
PAWS Low-Level Phased-Array Radiofrequency Energy

Based on the review of available scientific evidence (including classified
information), the National Research Council committee concluded that there are
no adverse health effects to the general population resulting from continuing or
long-term exposure to the PAVE PAWS phased RFE emissions. The committee
also concluded that there was no observable increase in total cancers or cancers
of the prostrate, breast, lung, or colon due to exposure to PAVE PAWS RFE.
The committee found many studies and data that support the finding of no health
or biological effects from RF exposures. Although there are a number of possible
mechanisms and pathways by which electric and magnetic fields could lead to
changes at higher power density levels than the public is exposed to from the
PAVE PAWS radar, the committee did not identify any evidence of a mechanism
shown to change biologic processes at the power levels that are associated with
the PAVE PAWS radar.
The committee also found that the wave-form characterization data collected for
the PAVE PAWS radar is similar to exposure from "dish" radars to which the
public are continuously exposed.
The committee recommended that studies of tree growth in the vicinity of the
PAVE PAWS facility should be conducted. A study of long-term exposures under
conditions similar to human exposures may provide useful information as to
possible mechanisms for a biological response that currently does not exist. The
committee also recommended that a replication of a central nervous system
endocrine function study be undertaken to confirm or refute previous Air Forcesponsored studies that show a significant and extended influence on brain
dopamine levels during low-level RF exposures similar to that of PAVE PAWS.
Also, any future health investigations or epidemiologic studies in the vicinity of the
PAVE PAWS site should look at exposures at both the census-tract and censusblock levels, and try to better estimate personal exposure and consider the types
of factors known to complicate human-health investigations. Future or ongoing
health studies should also specifically address possible early age of exposure
and/or early age at onset of an adverse health effect. Future epidemiologic
studies should not be conducted unless they are expected to have sufficient
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statistical ability to be able to detect any possible health effects in the Cape Cod
population.
4.2.5

Public Health Evaluation of Radiofrequency Energy from the PAVE
PAWS Radar, Cape Cod Air Station, Massachusetts (Agreement No.
29292), Draft Literature Review

This report was simply a literature review focused on identifying studies that link
RFE emissions to adverse health effects. The study suggested that RFE and
adverse health effects studies be prioritized to concerns with leukemia, brain
cancer, lung cancer in women, birth defects, auto-immune diseases such as
lupus erythematosus, Alzheimer's disease, and Parkinson's disease.
4.2.6

Memorandum regarding Risk Assessment of Low-Level PhasedArray Radio Frequency Energy Emissions - 2002-03

This memorandum from the AFEB states that published studies do not
convincingly suggest that exposures to continuous wave radio frequency energies
at or below IEEE standards result in adverse health effects, and current scientific
data do not indicate that phased-array are any different. Current exposure
standards as established by the IEEE, although based primarily on continuous
RFE, appear completely adequate to protect worker and general population
health in relation to potential health effects of PAVE PAWS phased-array system.
In review of the literature, the AFEB did not identify adverse health outcomes in
animal or human studies related to exposures to continuous or phased RFE at
levels found at the Cape Cod AFS PAVE PAWS facility that should be studied or
could be used as outcome variables to study. There was no evidence to suggest
a cause-and-effect relationship between the county or town level elevated
standardized rate ratios of disease in Massachusetts and the PAVE PAWS
phased-array system. There is no immediate indication to support either initiation
of new, or further analysis of existing epidemiological investigations of the
association between RFE emissions from the Cape Cod AFS PAVE PAWS
facility and any specific health outcome.
4.2.7

Public Health Evaluation of Radiofrequency Energy from PAVE
PAWS Radar, Cape Cod AS, Massachusetts - 2006 (Descriptive
Studies of Disease Occurrence and PAVE PAWS Radar)

The lEI's evaluation concluded that there is currently no credible evidence for
adverse health effects associated with the operation of the PAVE PAWS radar
system. Rates for most of the cancers that initially led to concerns about possible
adverse health effects from PAVE PAWS radar exposure were found to be
elevated on Cape Cod prior to 1978 when the PAVE PAWS facility began
operation.
Because the community was concerned that elevated cancer rates among
residents of Cape Cod compared to the rest of Massachusetts could be due to
the radar system, they organized the PPPHSG. Although a number of descriptive
and analytic studies had been conducted to learn whether environmental factors
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might be contributing to these higher rates, no conclusive associations were
identified. The IEI was contracted to conduct a descriptive epidemiologic
analyses in order to evaluate the possibility that continuous radiofrequency
exposure to PAVE PAWS radar might be associated with adverse health effects
among Cape Cod residents. In cooperation with the PPPHSG, public meetings
were held and an agreement was reached on the specific health outcomes to be
studied by IEI. The study included certain cancers, neurological disorders,
autoimmune diseases, and birth weight. Secular trend analyses were conducted
to learn whether the patterns of cancer mortality in Barnstable County changed
after 1978 when the PAVE PAWS early warning system became operational in
comparison with three other Massachusetts counties (Berkshire, Hampshire, and
Worcester), which have demographic and socioeconomic characteristics similar
to those of Cape Cod residents. Using estimates of PAVE PAWS radiofrequency
levels for all of Cape Cod and for portions of Plymouth County provided by
Broadcast Signal Lab for small geographical areas, conclusions for exposureresponse analyses are summarized below. Data was obtained from the MDPH.
Secular Trend Analysis. The secular trend analyses revealed no changes in the
patterns of county mortality over time for lung cancer, female breast cancer,
leukemia, brain cancer, childhood cancer, colorectal cancer, or prostate cancer
that could be related to the operation of the PAVE PAWS radar system. The
secular trend analyses provided a plausible explanation for the elevated lung
cancer rates among women in terms of increased smoking rates.
Cancer Mortality Exposure-Response Analysis. The exposure-response
analyses revealed no evidence for an increase in cancer mortality rates with
increasing levels of PAVE PAWS radiofrequency energy levels, i.e., there were
no significant positive exposure-response relationships for death resulting from
female breast cancer, female lung cancer, brain cancer, or leukemia.
Cancer Incidence Exposure-Response Analysis. The exposure-response
analyses revealed no evidence for an increase in cancer incidence with
increasing levels of PAVE PAWS radiofrequency energy levels, i.e., there were
no significant positive exposure-response relationships for the incidence of
female breast cancer, female lung cancer, brain cancer, or leukemia.
Neurological Disease Mortality Exposure-Response Analysis. The exposureresponse analyses revealed no evidence for an increase in mortality due to
neurological disease with increasing levels of PAVE PAWS radiofrequency
energy levels, i.e., there were no significant positive exposure-response
relationships for deaths resulting from Parkinson's disease, Alzheimer's disease,
or amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS).
Neurological and Autoimmune Disease Hospitalization Analysis. The exposureresponse analyses revealed no evidence for an increase in hospitalization rates
due to neurological disease or autoimmune disease with increasing levels of
PAVE PAWS radiofrequency energy levels, i.e., there were no significant positive
exposure-response relationships for hospitalizations due to Parkinson's disease,
Alzheimer's disease, ALS, systemic lupus erythematosus, multiple sclerosis, or
autoimmune thyroiditis.
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Birth Weight Exposure-Response Analysis. The exposure-response analyses
revealed no evidence for an increase in low birth weight with increasing levels of
PAVE PAWS radiofrequency energy levels, i.e., average birth weight did not
decrease with increasing radar exposure and there were no significant positive
exposure-response relationships for the percentage of newborns having birth
weights of less than 2,500 grams.
IEI concluded that in the absence of reliable new scientific evidence implicating
radar exposure as a risk factor for specific disease, additional epidemiologic
investigations concerning PAVE PAWS radar exposure are not warranted
(International Epidemiology Institute, 2006).
The Air Force supports the recommendations made by the National Research
Council and intends to pursue the dopamine and tree growth studies. As they are
not included in the scope of this SEIS as defined during the public scoping
process, the dopamine and tree growth studies will be pursued independent of
this SEIS.
4.3

CUMULATIVE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
Cumulative impacts result from "the incremental impact of actions when added to
other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of what
agency undertakes such other actions. Cumulative impacts can result from
individually minor but collectively significant actions taking place over a period of
time" (Council on Environmental Quality, 1978).
A recent (2004) action that occurred at Cape Cod AFS was the implementation of
the SLEP. SLEP replacement equipment, computer components, and rehosting
software would not change the power output or characteristics of the RFE being
emitted from the radar. No cumulative impacts have occurred as a result of
implementing Early Warning Radar (EWR) SLEP activities at Cape Cod AFS.
Other actions in the vicinity of the EWR installation were evaluated to determine
whether cumulative environmental impacts could result from the continued
operation of the PAVE PAWS radar in conjunction with other past, present, or
reasonably foreseeable future actions.
The DSCS and Milstar communication systems contributions to the general RFE
environment would not adversely impact the health and safety of the surrounding
communities. An EA addressing the installation and operation of the Milstar
fixed-communication control station at Cape Cod AFS was completed in April
2002; the EA resulted in a FONSI (U.S. Air Force, 2002a). No cumulative
impacts are anticipated.
The measurements conducted around the DSCS (738th Engineering Installation
Squadron, 2000) indicated that exposures were below the occupational exposure
limits for the system, as specified in IEEE C95.1-1999. Accordingly, the highest
measurement was obtained directly in front of the feedhorn (i.e., extension
protruding from the aperture), which is the actual RFE source for the aperture.
This measurement was only obtained by using a man lift; therefore, this exposure
is not possible at ground level. Furthermore, due to the operational angles that
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DSCS uses to communicate with the various satellites, the potential impact of
sidelobe energy within surrounding communities is unlikely, and impact of the
main beam is not possible. No cumulative impacts are anticipated.
Future upgrades to the radar are possible. If radar upgrades are proposed,
NEPA analysis would be performed at that time.
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5.0

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

The federal and state agencies contacted during preparation of this EIS are listed below:
FEDERAL
U.S. EPA, Region 1
STATE
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Massachusetts Department of Public Health
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8.0

PUBLIC COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

8.1

INTRODUCTION
The Air Force has complied with the NEPA mandate of public participation in the
environmental impact analysis process primarily in three ways:
•

Public scoping meetings were held at the following locations at which
the Air Force presented an overview of the PAVE PAWS radar
system, described the Proposed Action and alternatives, and invited
public comments:
May 8, 2000 at the Forestdale Elementary School in Sandwich,
Massachusetts
May 11, 2000 at the Bourne Best Western in Bourne,
Massachusetts
May 15, 2000 at the Mashpee High School in Mashpee
Massachusetts
May 16, 2000 at the Falmouth Holiday Inn in Falmouth,
Massachusetts
August 14, 2000 at the Forestdale Elementary School in
Sandwich, Massachusetts
August 16, 2000 at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute in
Woods Hole, Massachusetts
-

August 17, 2000 at the Barnstable Marstons Mills Middle School
in Marstons Mills, Massachusetts
March 17, 2003 at the Human Services Building in Sandwich,
Massachusetts
March 19, 2003 at the Jonathan Bourne Public Library in Bourne,
Massachusetts

-

March 20, 2003 at the Falmouth Town Hall in Falmouth,
Massachusetts
March 24, 2003 at the Mashpee High School in Mashpee
Massachusetts.
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•

A public hearing was held in Bourne, Massachusetts, on July 15,
2008 at which the Air Force presented the findings of the Draft SEIS
and invited public comments.

•

The Draft SEIS was made available for public review and comment
in June 2008.
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Public comments received both verbally at the public hearing and in writing
during the review period have been considered and are addressed by the Air
Force in this section.
8.2

ORGANIZATION
This Public Comment and Response section is organized into several
subsections, as follows:
•

This Introduction, which describes the process, organization, and
approach taken in addressing public comments

•

A consolidated comment-response document

•

An index of commentors

•

A transcript of the public hearing

•

Photocopies of written comments received.

These sections are described below.
Comments received that are similar in nature or address similar concerns have
been consolidated to focus on the issues of concern, and a response is provided
that addresses all of the similar comments. Some comments simply state a fact
or opinion; for example "the Draft SEIS adequately assesses the impacts on [a
resource area]." Such comments, although appreciated, do not require a specific
response and are not called out herein. The comments and responses are
grouped by area of concern, as follows:
1.0

Air Force Policy

2.0

Purpose and Need for Action

3.0

Alternatives Including the Proposed Action

4.0

Solid State Phased-Array Radar

5.0

Health and Safety

6.0

Recent Cape Cod Air Force Station Radiofrequency Studies/Reviews

Within each area, each consolidated comment-response is numbered
sequentially. For example, under 5.0 Health and Safety, individual commentsresponses are numbered 5.1, 5.2, etc. At the end of each numbered commentresponse is a set of numbers that refer to the specific comment in the documents
received that were combined into that consolidated comment. The numbers of
the individual comments are indicated in parentheses (e.g., 3-1, 6-2, 9-7).
Comment 3-1, for example, refers to document 3, comment number 1. A reader
who wishes to read the specific comment(s) received may turn to the
8-2
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photocopies of the documents included in this section. Below each comment
number is the number of the consolidated comment in which the specific
comment has been encompassed (e.g., 6.1). Thus the reader may reference
back and forth between the consolidated comments-responses and the specific
comment documents as they were received.
It should be emphasized that not only have responses to SEIS comments been
addressed in this comment-response section, as explained, but the text of the
SEIS has also been revised, as appropriate, to reflect the concerns expressed in
the public comments.
The list of commentors includes the name of the commentor, the identifying
document number that has been assigned to it, and the page number in this
section on which the photocopy of the document is presented.
1.0

Air Force Policy

1.1

Comment: Opposed to the operation of the PAVE PAWS radar. (7-3)
Response: In order to detect ICBM and SLBM raids against North
America, the U.S. military operates an extensive early warning network
consisting of ground-based radars and space-based sensors. The PAVE
PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS is the only radar in the nation that is able
to confirm a detected missile launch towards the United States or
Canada from the east. The Solid-State Phased-Array Radar System or
SSPARS, is used to accomplish the missions of missile warning and
space surveillance.

2.0

Purpose and Need for Action
No comments were received for this area of concern.

3.0

Alternatives Including the Proposed Action

3.1

Comment: The SEIS did not address the alternative action of moving the
PAVE PAWS radar to a remote location. (7-7)
Response: The 1979 EIS presented a discussion of alternatives
considered but eliminated from further consideration with regard to siting
the radar facility. In addition, the 2002 EA for the PAVE PAWS Service
Life Extension program considered the alternative to move the radar
facility; however, this alternative was eliminated from further
consideration because it did not meet the purpose and need of the
Proposed Action. Because the primary concerns raised during the
scoping process involved the potential health effects from the continued
operation of the PAVE PAWS radar, this SEIS focuses on recent health
studies and literature reviews that address RFE emitted from radar.
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4.0

Solid State Phased-Array Radar System

4.1

Comment: A description of the polarization of the radar waves has been
omitted. (9-1)
Response: Polarization of the radar waves is right-hand circular on
transmit and left-hand circular on receive.

4.2

Comment: The peak power level of the radar is mistakenly shown as
340 watts. (9-2)
Response: The correct peak power for the active antenna elements is
340 watts.

4.3

Comment: Figures depicting sidelobe energy are not correct. (9-3)
Response: Figures depicting sidelobe energy are for illustrative
purposes only. Figure 3.1-8 has been revised to show sidelobe energy
above and below the main beam.

4.4

Comment: A number of the specifications and operational
characteristics of the PAVE PAWS radar has changed since the 1979
EIS was prepared. (9-4)
Response: The specifications presented in the 1979 EIS identified the
design specifications as the radar was being constructed. Based on
analysis and study of actual operational conditions of the radar, the SEIS
presents the most resent statistics for the operation of the facility.

4.5

Comment: Is the repetition rate the same during the tracking mode as it
is during the search mode (i.e., 54 millisecond [mSec] cycle)? (10-1)
Response: Tracking associated with range/elevation to include type of
pulse used is classified SECRET. However, the fact that the radar uses
the 17 Hz (or 18 Hz) 54 mSec resources for scheduling/planning
purposes does not mean anything is tracked at that rate. There is no
"surveillance" vs "tracking " mode. The radar performs all of its
scheduling using the 54 mSec resource periods assigning surveillance or
track to a given resource period as needed. Except for special higher
elevation taskings, it only uses a once per 4 second or once per second
tracking rate. The radar uses a Linear Frequency Modulated chirp
waveform. It is not stepped.
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Health and Safety

5.1

Comment: The conclusions regarding the potential health effects of the
operation of the PAVE PAWS radar are reasonable. (2-1)
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Response: The purpose of the SEIS is to describe and address the
potential health effects of RFE from the ongoing operation of the PAVE
PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS and incorporate the findings of studies
and literature reviews (identified during the scoping process) regarding
RFE and radar operations.
5.2

Comment: A discussion of RFE attenuation is provided; however, a
discussion of RFE enhancement is not provided in the SEIS. (9-5)
Response: Based on scoping comments regarding exposure to sidelobe
energy, a discussion of RFE attenuation alternatives was provided to
illustrate the degree of RFE exposure that could be attained with various
barriers. A discussion of RFE enhancement is not provided; however,
Appendix F of the SEIS provides an explanation of the difficulties that
exist in assessing the potential health hazards to man from exposure to
RFE because of the complex relationship between the exposure
conditions and the energy absorbed. The absorbed dose and rate of
energy absorption depend critically on such variables as frequency,
power density, field polarization, the size and shape of the exposed
subject, and environmental factors. This appendix summarizes
information regarding RFE/microwave bioeffects including scientific/peerreviewed studies completed by both electromagnetic energy research
organizations and scientists related to the biological effects resulting
from the interaction of RFE/microwave energy with biological matter and
systems.

5.3

Comment: The SEIS makes no mention of enhanced energy deposition
rates in the human body as discussed in a National Research Council
report released in 1979. (9-6)
Response: In support of the findings presented in the SEIS, the National
Research Council performed a literature review of RFE studies that link
RFE exposure to adverse health effects. Appendix F of the SEIS also
provides a brief explanation of the difficulties that exist in assessing the
potential health hazards to man from exposure to RFE because of the
complex relationship between the exposure conditions and the energy
absorbed. This appendix summarizes information regarding
RFE/microwave bioeffects including scientific/peer-reviewed studies
completed by both electromagnetic energy research organizations and
scientists related to the biological effects resulting from the interaction of
RFE/microwave energy with biological matter and systems.

5.4
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Comment: The enhanced search mode of operation was not mentioned
in the review of PAVE PAWS potential health effects or the SEIS. Note
that this question refers to a National Academy of Science (NAS)
statement that ends "This scan is not interrupted for other functions and
repeats approximately every 2.5 seconds." (9-7)
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Response: The enhanced search (surveillance) mode of operation is a
normal mode of the radar, which it uses all the time. The NAS
description does not clearly explain the enhanced search mode. The
enhanced search mode is the lowest item on the radar's list of priorities.
The radar uses available duty cycle for the enhanced search mode when
it has no other tasks to perform. The radar cannot exceed its duty cycle
(25 percent) to perform enhanced search. The enhanced search scan is
not completed within a 2.5 second period. When the system performs
enhanced search, the radar completes its surveillance scan in less than
41 seconds. For example, it may take 34 seconds to complete the
surveillance scan, rather than 41 seconds. Also, the enhanced search
operation would be interrupted if there are other tasks for the radar to
perform. Since enhanced search is always in operation, RFE
measurements have been taken with enhanced search in effect and all
measurements were below the permissible exposure limit (PEL).
5.5

Comment: As requested in 1979, continuous environmental monitoring
of the PAVE PAWS radar should be conducted. (9-8)
Response: The Air Force has begun and will continue to conduct
periodic monitoring of the RFE emitted from the PAVE PAWS radar at
Cape Cod AFS.

6.0

Recent Cape Cod Air Force Station Radiofrequency
Studies/Reviews

6.1

Comment: The Air Force should reconsider its proposal to separate the
study of tree growth in the vicinity of the PAVE PAWS facility, and the
influence of low level RFE exposures on brain dopamine levels from the
SEIS. (3-1,4-2,7-8)
Response: Because the tree growth study and brain dopamine level
study were not included in the scope of the SEIS as defined during the
public scoping process, the Air Force will pursue these studies
independent of the SEIS and results will be communicated to concerned
agencies and the public.

6.2

Comment: Technical comments received on the Draft SEIS related to
the methods employed or interpretation of studies conducted within the
scope of the SEIS on RFE and/or potential public health effects from the
PAVE PAWS radar should be directed to the National Research Council.
(4-1)
Response: Comments received regarding methodology and
interpretation of studies will be forwarded to the National Research
Council and/or appropriate knowledgeable experts for consideration.

6.3

8-6

Comment: Studies conducted in support of the SEIS should be made
available to the public at local libraries and maintained on the internet for
the period of time that PAVE PAWS remains operational. (4-3)
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Response: Studies conducted in support of the SEIS were posted in
local libraries when they were released. The length of time those studies
are maintained at the libraries varies based on the library policy. All
studies will be maintained in perpetuity at Cape Cod AFS. The public
may request copies of the studies by contacting the 6th Space Warning
Squadron Public Affairs office.
In addition to distribution to local libraries, the draft SEIS was posted to
the 21st Space Wing website, on the PAVE PAWS fact sheet. The final
SEIS will also be posted at that location, and filed with the Environmental
Protection Agency, and with the Defense Technical Information Center.
6.4

Comment: More research is required in a laboratory where controlled
conditions can help identify phased array radar response biomarkers in
the exposed populations of cells/organisms. If laboratory studies show a
dose/response relationship, then a human health risk assessment can be
pursued to evaluate potential adverse health outcomes. (5-1)
Response: The National Research Council (NRC) concluded that
phased array radiation is in fact similar to that of continuous narrow-band
reflectors, or "dish antennas." There are no known physical mechanisms
that cause an RFE-tissue interaction to result in biological changes due
to exposure at power densities on the order of 1 uW/cm2. Studies
indicate that adverse impact to tissue is from the thermal effect of RFE
exposure. Where RFE is not sufficient to significantly raise the
temperature in tissue, there is no evidence of adverse effects on
mammalian reproduction and development.
Phased array systems are not used in bioeffects research because the
scientific community has determined they are not necessary or practical.
The World Health Organization, in its research priorities for the
International Electromagnetic Fields Projects, does not identify phased
array radar bioeffects among the listed research deficiencies. The fact
that electromagnetic fields are formed by a phased array of multiple
antenna elements rather than by a single antenna is not relevant to
biological exposures. The overwhelming body of scientific evidence
indicates injury to biological systems can only occur if the energy content
of microwave radiation exceeds IEEE limits. In the case of PAVE
PAWS, the energy of microwave emissions reaching the public is
hundreds, if not thousands, of times below the level where biological
damage can occur due to thermal impacts. The Air Force Research
Laboratory will continue to conduct scientific studies on the biological
effects of RFE to support other military applications of microwave
energy.

6.5
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Comment. The SEIS does not document publicly funded and civilian
sponsored studies. (6-1, 7-2)
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Response: The SEIS incorporates the findings of studies and literature
reviews regarding RFE and radar operations. The site-specific studies
and RFE literature reviews that were completed to specifically address
the general concerns brought forth regarding low level exposures to RFE
as well as the PAVE PAWS pulsed waveform generated by a phasedarray radar include:
•

Preliminary Measurements of the PAVE PAWS Radar

•

Time Domain Waveform Characterization Measurements of the
PAVE PAWS Radar

•

Survey of RFE Field Emissions from the PAVE PAWS Radar

•

Assessment of Potential Health Effects 1 from Exposure to PAVE
PAWS Low-Level Phased-Array RFE

•

Literature Review Public Health Evaluation of RFE from the PAVE
PAWS Radar

•

Risk Assessment of Low-Level Phased-Array RFE Emissions, and

•

Public Health Assessment of Exposure to Low-level RFE Emitted
from the PAVE PAWS Radar.

The SEIS provides an overview of these peer-reviewed studies that
address the operation and potential health effects of RFE emitted from
the PAVE PAWS radar.
6.6

Comment: The SEIS does not accurately reflect community concerns.
(6-2,7-1,7-4,9-9,9-14)
Response: The purpose of the SEIS is to describe and address the
potential health effects of RFE from the ongoing operation of the PAVE
PAWS radar at Cape Cod AFS and incorporates the findings of studies
and literature reviews regarding RFE and radar operations.
The primary concern raised during the public scoping process was the
potential health effects of operating the PAVE PAWS radar as there is a
higher than expected rate of a number of cancers on Cape Cod. A
PAVE PAWS Public Health Steering Group (PPPHSG) was established
in 2001 in response to public requests for an independent evaluation of
possible health effects associated with exposure to the PAVE PAWS
radar. The PPPHSG was made up of representatives from local Boards
of Health, the County Department of Health and Environment, and the
State Department of Public Health. Based on public input, three primary
issues regarding the operation PAVE PAWS radar were identified,
including:
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•

Measuring the average and peak radar exposures experienced by
the community and then using these measurements to develop
models to predict radar exposure of people living in the area,

•

Analyzing plausible health outcomes from the radar exposure using
descriptive epidemiology, and

•

Characterizing special features of the PAVE PAWS waveform based
on hypotheses proposed by the public.

Several Cape Cod AFS site-specific studies and RFE literature reviews
were completed to specifically address the general concerns brought
forth regarding low level exposures to RFE as well as the PAVE PAWS
pulsed waveform generated by a phased-array radar. These studies
include:
•

Preliminary Measurements of the PAVE PAWS Radar

•

Time Domain Waveform Characterization Measurements of the
PAVE PAWS Radar

•

Survey of RFE Field Emissions from the PAVE PAWS Radar

•

Assessment of Potential Health Effects 1 from Exposure to PAVE
PAWS Low-Level Phased-Array RFE

•

Literature Review Public Health Evaluation of RFE from the PAVE
PAWS Radar

•

Risk Assessment of Low-Level Phased-Array RFE Emissions, and

•

Public Health Assessment of Exposure to Low-level RFE Emitted
from the PAVE PAWS Radar.

The SEIS provides an overview of the peer-reviewed studies that
address the operation and potential health effects of RFE emitted from
the PAVE PAWS radar.
6.7

Comment: The timeline of events and referenced documents listed on
the Coalition for the Operation of PAVE PAWS Safely website should be
printed in the SEIS. (7-5)
Response: The timeline of events as provided will be incorporated into
the SEIS with other public comments received.

6.8
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Comment: The SEIS did not include the results of the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health (MDPH) study of childhood cancer in the
towns of Sandwich, Mashpee, and Barnstable. (7-6)
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Response: As part of the PPPHSG scope of studies for the PAVE
PAWS radar, a public health assessment for exposure to low-level RFE
emitted from the PAVE PAWS radar was conducted in 2005, to evaluate
the potential health effects of public exposure to low-level RFE emitted
from the PAVE PAWS radar system at Cape Cod AFS.
This assessment analyzed available data for county mortality and county
cancer mortality and from the hospital discharge registry. Data provided
by the MDPH regarding cancer incidence, birth defects, and birth weight
were compiled and analyzed. The available RFE characterization survey
results for the PAVE PAWS radar in terms of the known and biologically
plausible hypothesized public health effects were analyzed and
interpreted. The analysis utilized the analyses of the outcomes data and
information in relevant scientific literature to describe the relationship
among the various RFE exposure characteristics and existing health
outcomes determined to be biologically plausible. The assessment was
submitted to MDPH for review to confirm that the health data provided
had been used in conformance with the requirements of applicable laws
and regulations. The evaluation concluded that there is currently no
credible evidence for adverse health effects associated with the
operation of the PAVE PAWS radar system.
The recently released childhood cancer study by MDPH was not
available at the time the public health assessment was conducted in
2005.
6.9

Comment: The 2004 measurement data did not consider peak
measurement data and shows possible instances of "clipping"; therefore,
the data is inappropriate to use in health effects analysis. (1-1, 1-2, 1-3,
9-10,9-11,9-12,9-13,9-15)
Response: The epidemiological work was based primarily on antenna
and propagation modeling, rather than the 50 field measurements. The
field measurements served to validate the propagation modeling.
Therefore, even if some of the peak data and some of the average data
from the field measurements were corrupt, the concerns are irrelevant to
the outcome of the epidemiology study. The epidemiological study was
based on detailed propagation mapping which in turn was based on a
detailed modeling of the radar average antenna pattern and a detailed
drive-test assessment of the accuracy of the propagation model of ultra
high-frequency (UHF) emissions from the radar site.
The Test Plan concluded that the best outcome of the RFE study would
be to estimate the average radiofrequency power density for the entire
Cape Cod region with a geographical resolution sufficient to characterize
the exposure levels within each Census Block Group. With respect to
the epidemiological study, the measurements from the 50 sites were only
a small representative sampling of Cape Cod locations and were chosen
for their variability in distance, terrain, azimuth, and the like. The
measurements at these sites would not have been sufficient to base an
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epidemiological study upon. The results of the 50-site survey were
simply employed as a cross-check of the more geographically precise
propagation modeling. In lieu of being a statistical database of Capewide radar, the field measurements at the 50 sites provides a set of
empirical data points for understanding the behavior of the radar
emissions in the Cape Cod environment, which may be particularly
useful to make comparisons with applicable safety standards and
previous surveys.
Context of the Term "Peak". The primary measurement task of the
2004 survey was to measure the average ambient radar emissions at
50 locations; peak radar emission data was also gathered at the
locations during the survey.
The average power of a radar pulse for the duration of the pulse is
considered the "peak pulse power." Radar pulses can be modulated by
reflections, creating minor peaks and valleys in what would originally
have been a flat-top pulse. The peak pulse power of the received pulse
would still be the average over the duration of the rippled pulse.
During signal sampling, a peak was identified as the highest level
recorded in a set of samples. While the duration of a pulse peak is by
definition the duration of the pulse, a sampling peak may have a different
duration. Power sampling was taken 20 million times a second,
representing a 50 nanosecond (ns) duration for each sample. Thus, the
highest average power among a large set of 50 ns samples is
considered the peak value for the set.
Each peak sample represents about 22 cycles of the radio waves of the
radar at about 440 megahertz (MHz). The measurement methodology of
the Final Test Report indicates that brief power excursions above the
peak pulse power captured by the fast method would be lost in a longer
time sample averaging the entire pulse. The 2004 peak sampling
method was termed "fast peak" measurement. In 2007-2008 this
measurement was termed "instantaneous peak."
Extremely Large Data Set. The entire 2004 data set was very large,
offering a highly effective resource for analyzing the average power of
the received radar signal. The 2004 study captured and stored
6.75 million average power data points representing about 75 hours of
monitored PAVE PAWS emissions.
The 2004 study was, overall, focused on modeling the radar's
environmental emission levels based on potential human exposures with
respect to the consensus safety standards. Those standards are based
on average exposure to emissions in a broad spectrum. While averages
are computed from numerous collected samples, peak values are by
definition based on the single highest-level event in a data set. At each
location there were 90 minutes of data collection, and six sets of
22,500 average samples recorded. As described, the test system
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accumulated power samples at a rate of 20 million samples per second.
To limit the sheer volume of the stored data, every 1/25th of a second
the instrumentation averaged the most recent 800,000 samples,
recorded one average power data point, and cleared the buffer of the
most recent 800,000 samples. Meanwhile, the peak detector was
tracking each of those 20 million samples per second for the duration of
the measurement set and storing only the highest level observed. In the
course of taking measurements at one site, a total of 108 billion samples
were distilled to a single maximum peak value. This was termed the fast
or instantaneous peak value. It is the total power received during a
single 20-millionth of a second sample.
Ample Headroom Established. A careful examination of the data sets
and the instrument settings reveals that the average power
measurements were taken with typically >20 decibel (dB) headroom
between the consistently highest 40 ms averages and the 1 dB
compression level, accounting for the gain-set of the instrument at the
time. This is a far greater margin than needed for the 4 dB pulse-peakto-average ratio expected in any higher level 40 millisecond (ms) sample.
The transient nature of any purported fast-peak clipping therefore
resulted in an infinitesimal impact on the average data. Also, since those
measured peaks that resulted in the purported clipping events were more
than 20 dB above the consistently highest 40 ms averages, they were
not necessarily indicative of received peak pulse power. Since there are
not sequences of adjacent maximum-level average data points contained
in the numerous data sets examined, that the purported clipping events
were not the result of longer duration (i.e., over multiple 40 ms windows)
interference.
Outlying Average Data Points Prove Headroom Was Present. There
were two outlying data points that were most likely the result of aircraft
reflections. Calculations presented in the 2004 Final Test Report
indicate the strong possibility that the outlying data points were
opportunistic reflections off nearby aircraft which can produce single,
non-repetitive, random received pulses that could be stronger than the
strongest received pulse propagating from the radar.
With a not-to-exceed average input level in the range of -4 to -10 dBm
(decibels referenced to one milliwatt), the higher of the two outlying data
points was in that range and may have included fast peak levels above
the threshold of the instrumentation. If a peak were clipped in such a
circumstance, it would have no material impact on the average power
measurement for the site. In general, there are some measurement sets
with such outlying 4 ms average data points and many without.
However, there is not necessarily a correspondence between
measurements that show a supposedly clipped peak data point and
measurements that have outlying average data points. Therefore, it was
concluded that if some 50 ns fast peaks were clipped, they are more
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likely the result of very short duration impulsive noise events than of high
or rippled received radar pulses.
Scargo Hill. On the subject of Scargo Hill measurements, computation
indicates that the summit of Scargo Hill is at the nominal radar horizon
(160 feet elevation at about 18 miles from the radar). If the ideal antenna
pattern, with a 2.6 degree nominal first null, were emitted from the radar,
Scargo Hill would be just below the null of a 3 degree elevation search
beam. If it is assumed that the first null for the 3 degree elevation beam
is offset greater than 3 degrees from the beam center, then the summit
of Scargo Hill and any other location on the radar horizon is exposed to a
point that is low on the skirt of the main beam. This could be in the
vicinity of 20 dB below the peak of the main beam, which is a power level
similar to the peak of the first sidelobe that is emitted below the
horizontal.
Employing the free space loss calculation, because the path to Scargo
Hill is line of sight, and assuming that at the radar horizon a site has an
exposure that is approximately -20 dB below the Effective Radiated
Power of the radar, the higher than typical signal levels measured at
Scargo Hill are consistent with this assessment. The environmental
emissions of the radar are therefore consistent with the theoretical
analysis.
Differences Between 2004 and 1978/1986 Results. The lower
average environmental levels of radar energy in 2004 was likely the
result of the use of more precise instrumentation than was available in
the 1970's and 1980's. Power measurement has progressed
significantly in two decades. The instrumentation used in 2004 had a
noise floor that was three orders of magnitude more sensitive while at
the same time was designed to collect pulses from all channels of the
radar under normal operation. The accuracy of current day sensors in
the face of pulsed signals is significantly improved. The 2004 average
measurements can be relied upon as a state-of-the-art assessment of
environmental levels of the radar emissions.
Circular Polarization. Circular polarization is not an exotic means of
emitting radiofrequency signals. FM broadcast facilities have employed
circular polarization for decades and many television broadcast facilities
also employ circular polarization. Further, UHF television transmission
facilities frequently are licensed to operate with effective power levels of
between 500 kilowatt (kW) and 2,000 kW in the horizontal plane
(compared to the radar's pulse effective power of about 600 kW,
3 degrees and greater above horizontal). The radar also operates within
the UHF band.
6.10
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Response: The epidemiologic study performed by IEI considered
several disease endpoints selected by the PPPHSG in concert with input
from the public. Childhood cancer (all types aggregated) was among the
endpoints considered. The overall incidence of childhood cancers on the
Cape was not statistically different from the reference locations in
Massachusetts. Specific childhood cancers, such as Ewing's
sarcoma/Ewing's family of tumors (EFOT), were not addressed.
Subsequent public comments raised concern about the elevation in the
incidence of this rare tumor type on the Cape relative to expected cases.
The public asked whether these rare tumors could be linked causally to
exposure of residents to radar emissions from the PAVE PAWS facility.
In response to the public's concern, the Massachusetts Department of
Health (MDPH) conducted an investigation that confirmed the elevated
incidence (i.e., new cases) of EFOT on the Cape during the ten year
period of 1995 to 2004. MDPH identified and characterized the patients
with EFOT, determined their temporal and geographic histories with
respect to years at their domicile at time of diagnosis and locations
frequented, and contracted with BSL to measure peak radar emissions at
domiciles and frequently visited locations as well as a variety of
reference locations. The report of this investigation (Massachusetts
Department of Public Health, 2007) is thoughtful and thorough. The
report carefully addresses the use of statistics as just one tool used in
the interpretation of epidemiology studies and notes that "statistical
significance does not necessarily imply public health significance (p. 6)."
The MDPH report notes that while the incidence of EFOT on the Cape is
higher than expected, generally the patients did not live near each other
(absence of geographical clustering). In the only case of nearby
domiciles, the patients were diagnosed over 5 years apart. There are
mitigating factors with regard to the temporal clustering noted in the
years 2003-04, when 5 cases of EFOT were diagnosed. Two of these
patients were short-time Cape residents (less than one year) making it
unlikely that their conditions resulted from residence on the Cape. In
addition, none of the patients lived in areas that experienced the highest
quartile of peak power density measurements from PAVE PAWS.
Taken together, the information collected and generated by the MDPH
led the Department to conclude that it is unlikely that PAVE PAWS radar
emissions are a causative factor in the incidence of EFOT on the Cape.
The MDPH states that it will persist in monitoring EFOT incidence on the
Cape and will work with local health officials and the public.
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impact Statement.

PBOCBBDIKOS
COLONEL SPLBIH;
and gentlemen.

Good evening, ladles

I would like to welcome you to the

The purpose of tonight's hearing is to
receive your comments, suggestions and criticisms

public hearing on the Draft Supplemental

of the Draft Supplemental Environmental la-pact

Environmental Impact Statement for the

Statement or SBIB.

phaaed-axiay radar at Cape Cod Air Porce Station.
I am colonel Dawn Eflein, and I will be
the presiding officer tor tonight'a hearing,

Hy

purpoae here tonight la to ensure that we have a
fair, orderly hearing and all who wish to be heard
have a fair chancre to speak.
Since cell phones and pagera can be
distracting, it would be greatly appreciated II
yi>u would turn off or change the setting to

Those of you who have not had an
opportunity to review the Draft SBIS, may want to
read the summary of the major findings in the
handout available at the door.
In the first part of tonight's meeting,
the members of the panel will brief you on the
details of the phaaed-array radar operation and
the findings of the Draft SBIS.
The eceocd part ot the meeting will

non-audible or vibration mode on your call phones

give you an opportunity to provide information and

and pagers.

make statements for the record.
The panel for this public hearing

Thia input

ensure* that the decision - makera may benefit from

tonight la composed of iryeelf, and Ma. Lynna

your knowledge of the local area and any advere*

Neutnan froiF Headquarters Air Force Space Command

environmental effecta you think may result frost

who will present an overview of action* leading to

the continued operation of the radar.

the preparation of the Draft Supplemental

Tonight*e hearing is designed to give

Environmental Impact Statement and Lieutenant

you an opportunity to comment on the adequacy ot

Colonel Paul Legendre alao from headquarters Air

the Draft SBIS.

Porce Space Command who will also present the

simply intended to ensure that the decision-makers

findings of the Draft Supplemental Environmental

will be fully apprised of the potential effecta of
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card at th** registration table during the break.

th* operation of th* ph»»«d-iriay radar.
Consequently,

I want to make sure that w* have an

comwnti on issues

unrelated to th* SBIS ait really beyond the accpe

opportunity to fully consider the comments that

of this hearing and will not be addressed.

you aiake tonight.

•drain, i itrat iva con-merit a .
wish to apeak tonight,

Me have an individual hare who

will record everything that is said so that we

I would Ilka) to make a few
First of all,

won't overlook any of your comments.

if you

I'd like to establish a few ground

I ask that you fill out one

of Li-.e cards that are located on the registration

rules so thst all of us have th* benefit of

table u you cam* in to the room.

hearing individual comments and so that w* have a

cards 1 will call your

MM

Prom these

good meeting transcript.

for you to con*

First, please speak only after I

forward and state your constants.

recognize you and address your remarks to at*.

If you did not pick up a card and would

If

you hav* a written statement, you may place it in

lake to make a comment tonight, please raisa ycur

the box next to th* podium or you may read It

hand and one of our representatives will bring you

aloud within the time limit or you may do both.
Second, please *p*»k clearly and slowly

After the panel has finished its
presentations, we will have a li-minute recaaa.

Into the microphone stating your name and tha

During this time, we will collect the cards.

capacity in which you appear.

Khen

officiela first.

Third, each person will te recognized

Then I will call members of the

public in random order from the cards that have

for five minutes.

been handed in.

1 will ask you to stop at that point.

If you exceed this time limit,
If you have

more cormenta then you will be able to preeent in

For those of you who have not indicated
on the cards that you want to make a statement,

five minutes, please prioritize them so the most

but wiah to speak later, pleas* fill out another

important comments are addressed first in case you
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run out of time.

Newman who wil1 present an overview of actions

After everyone has had the opportunity

leading to the preparation of the Draft SE1S.
MS. KBWMAK:

to comment, I will then address the audience to
see if anyone would like to apeak again.
Pourch, plaase do not apeak while
another person Is speaking.

gentlemen.

Good evening, ladies and

My name ia Lynna Newman.

I'm from Air

Force Space Command in Colorado Springs.
In 1976, an Environmental Assessment

Only one person will

wss prepared to address the construction and

be recognized at a time.
It you decide later to make a comment

operation of s radar installation at Otis Air

after this public hearing or if you have

Force Bass.

additional considerations, we encourage you to

resulted in an environmental determination for the

send your written comments to the address shown on

proposed phased-array warning system.

This Environmental Assessment

In response to request* made by

the screen or indicated on the written comment

residents of Cape Cod, members of the

sheet.
Finally, if you would like a copy of

Massachusetts Congressional Delegation and State

the Final 6EI6, you may state that en a written

officials, the Air Force prepared an CIS in 1979

comment sheet or on the attendance card you filled

to provide further study at th* potential

out at the door.

environmental effects of the phased-array radar

Private addresses provided will be
compiled to develop the nailing list for those
requesting copies of the Final SBIS.

Personal

home addreases and phone numbers written on tb*

facility.
Ia 2000, the Air Porce had originally
planned to prepare an BIS to evaluate the
potential effecto of the Service Life Extension

written comment sheet or attendance card will not

Program and ongoing operation of th* radar at Cape

be published in the Final Sllfi.

Cod Air Force Station.

If co one has any questions at this
time,

I will turn the program over to Ms. Lynn*

MARY 8. PHIIJ.TS
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the siecting resumes, I will recognize elected
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However, because the radar

was becoming unaupportable due tc a lack of
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to be accepted at thia addreas until August 4th.

prepare an Bnviiur.nental Assessment tor Che

After the comment period Is over, we

proposed Service Life Extension Program activities
and prepare a Supplemental IIS to evaluate the

will evaluate the comments, both written and

ongoing operations of the radar.

verbal and perform additional analysis or change
the 6KIS where necessary.

In 2002, an Environmental Assessment

Once the review process is complete, we

was prepared Cor Cape Cod Air Force station to

will produce a Final SBIS scheduled for completion

address the potential effects of the Service Life
extension Program.

in the fall of 300a and mall it to those CMS the

This program celled for the

original distribution list for the Draft SBIS.

replacement of outdated computer components end

If you are not on our nailing list, you

the rchOSting of software to allow the radar to
continue operating.

can request a copy by writing to this address.

This Environmental Aaaeasttent

The Final SEI8 will include comments

resulted in a finding of no significant impact.

received during the public review period and our

•e are new in the process of preparing
the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement

responses to those comments.

for the potential health effects of operating the

will group comments into categories and respond

phased array radar at Cape Cod Air Pore* Station.

accordingly.
The SKIS will serve as input for the

The Supplemental CIS we are undertaking
supplements analysis provided in the 1979 BIB

Record Of Decision.

baaed on updated Information and recent atudiea

Record Of Decision by the winter of 2008.

We expect to accomplish the

The Draft SBIS was prepared to comply

regarding the operation of radar systems in order
to address potential health effects of operating

with the National Environmental Policy Act or SEPA

the phased-array radar at Cape Cod Air Force

and the Council en Environmental Quality

station.

Regulations.
Efforts were made to reduce needless

In addition to tonight's hearing,

bulk, write in plain language, focus only on the

written comments on the Draft £818 will continue

HART 8. PHILLIPS
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issues that are clearly related to operation of

several Cape Cod Air Force Station site-specific

the radar and to integrate with other documents

studies and literature reviews.

required ae part of the decision-making process.

and literature reriewe specifically address the

In closing, I remind you that the SRI3
is in draft stage.

Our goal is to provide the

And these atudiea

general concerns brought forth regarding expoaurs
to low-level radiofrequency energy as well as the

decision-maker with accurate information on the

PAVE PAKE pulee waveform generated by a

potential environmental consequences of operating

phased-array radar.
The studies and reviews.

the phased-array radar.
To do this, we are soliciting yvur
comments on the Draft SBIS.

This information will

Seven studies

and literature reviews have recently been
completed that address the phased-array radsr
Operation.

support informed decieion-meking.

These studies include the preliminary

I would new like to turn the microphone
over tc Lieutenant Colonel Paul Legend** who will

measurements of the PAVE PAWS Radar, the

discuss the various radar studiee that have been

time-domain waveform characterisation measurements

completed.

of the PAVE PANS Radar, survey of radiofrequency
LIBUTEMANT COLONEL LBGENDBBi

Thank

energy field emissions from the FAVB PAHS Radar,
assessment of potential health effects from

you, Hs. Newman.
Good evening.

Tonight, I will give you

exposure to PAVE PAHS low-level phased-array

a brief overview of the studies that have been

radiofrequency energy,

performed regarding the phased-array radar system.

health evaluation of radiofrequency energy from

It is recognised that health concerns

literature review public

the PAVE PAHS Radar, risk assessment of low-lsvel

have been raised by some individuals on the Cape

phased-array radiofrequency energy emissions, and

-- on Cape Cod regarding the ongoing operation of

public health assessment of exposure to low-level

the PAVE PAHS Radar.

radiofrequency energy emitted from the PAVS PAHS

These concerns have been addressed by
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The data acquired Indicated that the

And I'll give you a brief overview of
the studies that have been performed regarding the

electric fields produced by the PAVH

phased-array radar system at Cape Cod Air Force

are highly changeable, likely depending or. a

Station.

number of factors; such as. the direction of the

Radar

and scattering from the neighboring objects, and

The preliminary measurement of the

the types of pulses being radiated.

PAVE PANS Radar conducted in March 3002 provided

The electromagnetic environment is made

Information about the time-domain waveform
characterization of the

PAVE

PAHS Radar that

even more complex by other radiators in the

MI

region; such as, a T.V. and radio station.

used in planning the next phase of measurements.

Changes in measurement readings were observed by

The preliminary measurements helped
determine the feasibility of the low-l*v«l

simply moving a sensor less than a foct in any

measurements, determined electromagnetic signal

direction.

screening feasibility, established the community

bounce electromagnetic exposure should carefully

radiofrequency background levels and provided

consider the possible scenarios for the potential

This suggests that any effort to

insight about the challenges that could be

radiators to ensure that ths correct conditions

encountered when performing the time-domain

are used for the bouncing process.
Survey of the radiofrequency energy

measurements.

field emissions from PAV3 PAMS Radar.

The time-domain wave for IT
characterization measurements of the
Radar.

PAVE

During the

survey in 305*., the peak average power density

PAWS

measurements snd peek average electrical field

The time-domain waveform measurements data

was collected in April of 3003 and was used to

measurements were completed at various locations

assess the existence, and perhaps the importance,

on Cape Cod.
Radiofrequency energy measurements

of the radial electric field components, slopes of

collected during the survey were well below the

the electric field and phasing changes.
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applicable IEEE general public exposure limit.
The validated geographic expoeure data

received pulses appeared to have aaipl ltude
modulation imposed upon them.

Clnce the

froa this study was used by public health experts

steady-state amplitude of the transmitted PAVE

to eupport the epldemiological study.

PAHS signal is constant,

Key findings of the surveys included

the amplitude modulation

was likely produced by the environment.
It was determined that the most likely

the Radar's average power density at all 50 PAVE
PAHS test sites was well below the maximum

source is reflection from a multitude of

permissible exposure specified by IEEE safety

'targets'; such ee, aircraft, water tanks, radio

standards.

towers and the smoke stack at the Sandwich Power
The differences in power density

Plant.

measurements at an antenna height of 30 feet and

When observing the PAVE PANS channels

at a height of I iect was highly variable.

in a "max hold' mode on the spectrum analyzer for

Howevttr, when averaged over the 14 measurement

extended periods, frequency selectlve fading

sites, the high sites showed approximately 5 dB

produced by multiple transmission paths waa

greater signal, consistent with the "rule of

frequently observed.
Signals observed from behind the radar

thumb' that doubling the height of a VHF or a UHF
antenna in proximity to the earth's surface

were most likely produced from back scatter from

approximately doubles the signal strength.

the main beam of the radar, rather than from

Samples of all classes of the PAVS PAHS
waveform were observed.

Long range sesrch

"behind the array* side lobes or "edge
diffraction' effects.
The receiver signal level measured

doublets snd triplets were observed independent of
the arimuth from the radar antenna indicating the

behind the radar is similar to paging, land

presence of the secondary side lobes and/or

mobiles and low-powered FM station transmitters,

reflections.

suggesting that considering the power of the

At many PAVI RAM test sites, numerous

MARY B. PITILLTPO
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radar,

there is little radiation 'behind* the
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plan* of the inttnna.

11

th* PAVB PAWS main beam.
Th* surv*y also compared th*

On th* root! of th* PAVR PAWS facility.
with the instrument p*n*trating the plant ef the

measurement* from the current survey with those

radar face from behind, the measured

taken in 1978 and in !»•«.

radlofrequency energy occasionally peaked to five

studies' measurements appeared to be generally

percent of the occupational expoaure limit.

higher than the current measurements.

Overall, the previous

There could

ba several reasons for this difference. Including

With the instrument* repositloned above
th« roof, just behind the plane of the radar face,

limitations of the previous t**t systems or the

the radiofr*qu*ncy energy limit fell below the

manner in which the power density was derived from

sensitivity of t h* imtrumcti.

th* measurements.

Th* radiofrequency measurements

collected during the 3004 survey were below the

Thia observation supports the findings

applicable TBBE general public exposure limits.

that there ie little radiation behind the plane of
the antenna.

Assessment of potential health effects
from exposure to PAVE PAWS low-level phased-arrsy

It was not possible to distinguish

rsdiofrequency energy.

first side lobe pulses from secondary side lob*
pulaea that were received at a teet aitc.

This sseessment, prepared by The

There

were variations in signal levels from pulse to

National Keeearah Council, canwisted of a review

pulse caused by beam pointing propagation and the

of th* scientific data and literature related to

like that blurred the distinction between received

the radlofrequency energy in the range of the PAVB

first aide lobe energy and receiving second side

PAWS system.

lobe energy.

specific studies of a phased-array system similar

This was done because there was no

to PAVE TAWS in the public domain.

Bven when miles away, large commercial

The review Included classified

aircraft have sufficient radar cross section to
return a measurable sigual to the instrumentation

documentation of research that could be relevant

via "beckscatter" when the plane is illuminated by

to the PAVS PAWS system and the waveform
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characterisation study.

function study be undertaken to confirm or refute

Baaed on the review of available

previous Air Force-sponsored studies that show a

scientific evidence, the National Research Council

significant and extended influence on brain

Committee concluded that there was no adverse

dopamine lev*la during low-level radlofrequency

health effects to the general population resulting

exposures similar to that of PAVE

from the continued or long-term exposure to PAVR
PAWS

phased-array radiofrequency emleeion*.
The Committee also concluded thet there

epidemiologic studies should not be conducted
unless they are expected to have sufficient

was no observable increase in tctal cancer or

etatistical ability to be able to detect say

cancer* of the prostate, breast, lung or colon due

possible health effects In the Cap* Cod

to PAVB TAWS radiofrequency energy.

population.
The Air Torce supports the

Th* Committee also found that ch*
waveform characterisation data collected for the

recommendations made by the National Research

PAVB PAWS Radar is similar to exposure from "dish"

Council.

radars to which the public are continuously

independent of the SEI8.

exposed.

These studies would be accomplished

The literature review public health
The Committee recommended that the

studies of tree growth in the vicinity of th* PAVB
PAWS facility altould be conducted.

A study of

•valuation of radiofrequency energy from PAVR PAWS
Radar.
This literature review focused on

long-term exposure* under conditions similar to

identifying studies that link radlofrequency

human expoaure* could provide useful Information

energy to adverse health effects.

as to the possible mechanisms for a biological

that the diseases listed in the slides have been

response that currently does not exist.
The Committee also recommended that a
replication of * central nervou* system endoerine

WARY E. PHILLIPS
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exposure standards and standards setting process

concern* with the listed diseases, which include
leukemia, brain cancer, lung and breaat cancer in

for radiofrequency energy, studies on

women, low birth weight and birth defects,

radiofrequency energy bio-effect* and over 45

auto-immune diseases^ such as, lupus, Alzheimer's

studies and public health assessments specifically
for exposure and health outcomes of the Cape Cod

disease and Parkinson's disease.

reaidenta.

Risk assessments of low-level

The A*SB found that published studies

phased-array radiofrequency energy emissions.

do not convincingly suggest that exposures to

The Armed Forces Epldemiological Board
or AFEB, met in 2002 to consider a request from

continuous wave radiofrequency energies at or

the Air Pores Surgeon General regarding a risk

below the IBR8 standards results In adverse health

assessment of low-level phased-array

affects, and currently scientific data do not

radiofrequency energy emissions, ss phasad-array

indicate that phased-array arr. any different.
Current exposure standards aa

radai iy«tisi axe used throughout the Department
of Defense and in the commercial and private

established by the ISBB, although based primarily

eectora and concern had been raised regarding

on continuous wave radiofrequency energy, appear

potential adverse health risks from low-level

completely adequate to protect worker* and general

exposures at the \Xz force PAVE PAHS facility on

population health In relation to potential health

Cape Cod.

effects of the PAVE PANS phased-array system.
The AFBB did not Identify any evidence

The APEB received presentations,

suggesting a causa and effect relationship between

briefings and materials regarding various aspects
of radiofrequency energy, epidemiclogical studies

the county or town level elevated standardized

and operation of phased-array systems.

rate ratios of disease in Massachusetts and the
PAVB PAHS phased-array system.

The APEB also reviewed aeveral hundred

There was no immediate indication to

studies focusing on epidemiological studies of
radio!requency energy expoaures,

support either initiation of new or further

IEEE and DOD
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Ths inveetigatior. utilised the analysis

analysis of existing epidemiological
investigations of the association between

of the outcomes, outcome data and the information

radiofrequency energy emissions fiom the PAVB PAHS

and relevant scientific literature to describe the

fecility and any specific health outcomes.

relationship among the various radiofrequency

And then the public health assessment
for exposure to lew-level radiofrequency energy

energy exposure characteristics and existing
health outcomes determined to be biologically
plausible.

emitted from the FAVE PAHS Radar.

The assessment was submitted to the

As a follow-up -- a follow-on to the
literature review conducted in 2004,

this

assessment evaluated the potential health effects

Massachusetts Department Of Public Health for
review to confirm that the health data provided

of public exposure to low-level radiofrequency

had been used in conformance with the requirements

energy emitted from the PAVE PAWS Radar system at

of applicable laws and regulations.
The evaluation concluded that there

Cape Cod Air Porce Station.
This assessment analysed available data
for county mortality and county cancer mortality
and from the hospital discharge registry.

effects associated with the operation of the PAVE
PAHS Radar aystem.
Rates for most of the cancers that

Department Of Public Health regarding cancer

initially led to concerns about the possible

incidence, birth defects and birth weighta were

adverse health effect* from PAVB PAWS Radar
exposure were found to be elevated on Cape Cod

compiled and analysed.
The available radiofrequency energy
characterization survey results for the PAVI PAHS
Radar in terms of the known and biological

prior to 1978 when the PAVE PAHS facility began
operations.
That summarizea the findings of the

plausible hypothesised public health effects were

recent studies and literature reviews that have

analyzed and interpreted.

been conducted.

MARY I, PHILLIPS
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various Stadlss and field stwdiaa and maeeurements

to Colonel Bflain.
COLONEL BFLBIMi
Colon*] Legendre.

and the quality of the engineer for the Bevy

Thank you, Lieutenant

aubmarine directorete.

Ne' re going to take a 15-ainute

finding and for their Analysis have all been

public eo—iiat portion of tba hearing.
Heeee fill out your carde.

superb.

If you wish

Tba situation was that we had e lot of

t« apeak, and place then in the bo* ao we can

people who were juat being harmful to the process

addreaa everybody whan we com back.
(Short

and to its finding the facts.

break ui taken.)

COLOMBL BTLBINi

They were dealt

with in a vary affective manner by just presenting

Ladies and gentlemen.

facts until they just couldn't come up with

we're going to resuaw tha hearing at this tin*.

anything more.

Before we proceed, I will rewind you of
a couple of point a

And the etandarde that

they use for their Meesureaente and for their fact

recess at this tlM and than we will nova into th*

But this study has bean vary important

Please addreaa your remarks

not only for PAVB PANS, but for other

to we ao that they can be recorded in th* official
meeting tranacript.

For instance, it doea address cell

Pleas* Halt your coeaeents to five
ninute* ao that everyone can be heard.

phones and FM radio.

JU ao

If you want to talk about --

thla la the same frequency as FM radio.

pleaae etata your name clearly before you make a

And the other oae I would like to say a

statement for tba record.

word about whieh be Doctor Adalr from I thiak lt'a

At thla time Z would like to cell on
the flrat speaker, Mr. Mayne Sellin.

in Connecticut,

Sir, that

now.

microphone should be on for you ao - MR. NAYNC SELLIN!

Wayne Sellin.

I can't think of the echool right

But he cam* and gave a presentation before

tbie got started addreesing all of Doctor

Okay.

1 have participated with the Air Force and with

Albaneae'a comment*.

the PAVE PAWS Steering Group working on the

have the original video tape of Doctor Albaneee'e

HMY B. PHILLIPS
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from one another.

coaaaenta.

Immediately, that raiaea the euapiclon

Again, I would like to coawaend the
Lieutenant Colonel here and tha other Air Force
people I've worked with •- oh, since 2002.

And

of the exposure ia.

well done.

It that high.

So thank you very amch.
COI.OML BFLBI*!

MI. BBKMA1D YOUNG:

Thank you. Colonel.

Dennis is e coeaeunity

which conaiatantly geta the higheat reported
values of eaiaeiene from PAVB PAWS Eader.

It was

The instrument couldn't read

Investigating further, we noted that

Thank you for your

Next speaker is Mr. Barnard Young.

Bernard young fro* Dennis.

when the firm tbat wee making the meaaurementa bad
used a gain of 20, becauae they knew the signal
was being lerge, they got the largest value, 15
aicro watta per square centimeter at five points.
When the signal was not quite as large, they used

the higheat measurement made in 2004 and it was

•ore of a gain.

tbs higheat measurement made in 2007 frow The

up to saturate as amplifier, and at tba next nine

Department Of Public Health.

points it produced l.S aicro watts psr square

I would like to point out that the
measurements aade in 2004 we're told tonight ware
less than 1»7S sad IMS.

Measuraawnta made in

eg 200* ware for the wost part subject to an
instrumentation there called clipping.
Of the 50 sites where aaasureaants were

And again they booated the signs!

centimeter.
And finally, for the weaker signals 13
of tha points wera reported ao .15 micro watta per
square csntlaater and s gain of 40 was used.
They also failsd to compare the data
witb the specifications and the information we're

aade, 27 of those sites, the peak mmaeurementa had

given on the Environmental Impact statement in

fell on three diacrete values, 15 aicro watts per

1P79 Appendix C.

square centimeter, 1.1 cr .IS.

tha peak measurements at tea of tbe polata of the

Theae three valuea

are each a factor of tan or a hundred different

MMY I. PHILLIPS
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the envelop* of the antenna pattern.
Indeed,

trie on* in Dennia, II and a

halt wiilaa away, «i only i dB below tha peak of

-

Conaequently, wa can't be aura or we

* -

really -- it would be inappropriate to uaa that

the we in beam.

data to cow* to aay health affeeta conclusion*.
And that corrupted data, therefore,

•o it'a nica to talk about tha energy

corrupt! tha measurements reported in the

comlno; froat firat aldo loba or tha second aida
lobe.

Maaaachuaett* Department of Public Health Report

X measurement Mde in Dennia la coneletent

with tha «aln been,

on PAVB FAW* and Swing aarcoata.

we've been eonaiatantly told

that tha win be** never touchoa tha earth.

Xn that report, they compared the peaka

And

that «•• reiterated by tha people who took the

to the averegee, and they reported that the value

MaeuroMnte in 3004.

aa decibala,

Looking into th* matter even deeper,

it stand* out like a sore thumb, that

four of those cases tha decibel value waa

I

negative.

want to tha coapect dlak that wee burned of tha
2 92 Mtiuiantnli Bade at thaaa varioua 50 alr.ee.

That Mane the peaka were leae than the

And v* found in that eaaa 340 -- or 142 of than,

averagea.

juat about half, were tracaabla to tha auutinun

courae where baaed on three gradeo and get a 70, a

Tbat'a not possible.

Tou don't take a

output of ore particular amplif ier in th* chain.

TS and an 10 and wind up with a tl for your

That aaiplifinr juat couldn't put out any aore

average.

Peaka have to be greater than the

data.
When •• in addressing these objections,

And if you would taka a look, to plot
tha data in tha ordar fro* tha smallest to tha

tha firm that did the measurements in 2C04 said

largeet, you can awe that it raachaa a atap and it

that they -• the measurement* in 2004 were fro*

doaan't go any higher

outeide interferere.

That la clipping.

•o we really don't know what tha value

1.50*.Sii.4717
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In the teat plan, there waa a question

the viaual that you ahowed, did you want to leeve

ralaed about taking precautions eo that outsia*

that for us?

Interfering didn't corrupt the awaaurestenta.

your written coesaenta, sirT

And

Or do you want to Include that with

MB. BBTKMAJtD TOUMOr

they explained twice that they were teking
precaution* to make sure that there were no

the written oeawaanta.

outeide interferere or outeide tranamiesions,

clear.

I'll file it with

It will probably be wore

COLOVBL BPXBIPi

degradation trow other aourcea interfering with

Thank you. air.

ere the only eerda that 1 have.

their M**urea*nt*.

Those

Doee anybody elae

who did not fill out a card wiah to apeak.

wh*n they wad* their report, si*

IK© response.}

different times they explain that outside

roLOiriL SPLBXBt

interferere were not corrupting the date.
But whan confronted with the clipping

Either Kr. Bellia or

Mr. Toung alnee apparently nobody alee ehooaaa to

problem in their data, tha sane contractor told

apeak tonight, we atlll have sort time if either

the Maaaachueetta Department Of Public Health that

of you would like to add anything.

those reeulte are free outalda interferere.
la a eelf-contradiction.

Mr. Be11in, would you like to go again.

Thet

MB. MATBTB BBLLXMt

Thet aelf-contradiction

TUB COUBTi

needs to be reaolved.
X have a work in pregraaa, which I will
try to wrap up in tie* to provide a written

able to put together for tonight'e discussion.

like

BOM

KB. BEBMAJtO TOUMBi

COLOMBL BPLBIM•
Mr. Young, thank you

Did you want to leave the handout or

KM* B. PHILLIPS
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I have

BOM

written

Bncuoe

M,

for one

moment.
Okay.

for your coesaenta.

Mould you

etora tin*, air?

coeaaents thet I could go through briefly.

Thank you.
COLONEL BPLBIM:

Mo, thank you.

Nr. Toung, did you get cut

off by the fivo-alnute tiwe period?

coewent thet will have the figuree, which X wasn't

8-24
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of tha exposure «aa In 2004 when these
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He aaid ha doee have

BOM

written commente be would like to read briefly.
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Go ahead, sir.

be away froa the location of potential

H>. SIMMS TOOMi
preeented

1B

interferera.

These eowtnti were

Proa Page S -- also froa Psge € of

a letter to the Massachusetts

Department Of public Bealth.

So I have them

Appendix A, to pass a mobile transmitter overload

prepared and X can raad them and Z will Juit raad

preamplifier for a brlaf period,

a few paragraphs.

readily be ascartaiaad upon examining tha recorded

I am unable to reconcile SSL statements
in the 2007 test plan — that

WM

data.

To data, only one data record has besn

identified in which such is the caae.

tha taat plan

And they

went on to explain that.

for tha Miiur»*r.t> to support thalr study of

On Page 11 of Appendix A, additional

Bvlnff sarcoma « with statements SSL made in their

photographs ware made to show that the PAVB PANS

2004 raport.
ID

this event can

waveform In both the frequency and time-domain to

tha 3007 tast plan, ML says they

explained In thalr 3004 raport that paak data

illustrate normal operation of tha radar and, two.

could ba fro* oLhtr is band or naar band

tbs abssnes of in band intsrfsrsnes.
Page n of Appendix A.

emioalons.

It was

determined that the relative amplitudes of the la

I scanned tha 3004 ML raport that
Thara la a PDP

band smatsur radio signals were well below the

document, ao It's vary aasy to put in tha word

level of the PAVB PANS signals being measured.

mentions posslbls intartarara.

lather than explaining how the 2004

intarfarar and saa where It was usad.
Conclusion 10 on Page «l of tha 2004

psak data was potsntlal intnrferers, the 2004

SSL raport «•• amateur radio operation In band

report repeatedly explains the measurements were

causad no interference to measurements.

not subject to the interference from other

Thalr conclusion 11 was out of band
lntarfaranca net significant.

aourcss.

From Paga C of

So whan they say they explain that tha
3004 peaks were from outslds lnterferers, they

thalr Appendix. X, measurement sites wars chosan to

HUT 1. PHILLIPS
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told that to tha HDPH, that appears to ba a

other losses.

contradiction.

these losses, but they never used that data in a

I think thara'a something wa should
nota about tha 2004 raport.

And they computed and presented

comparison with tha measurements they cads.

If you pick it up.

They're juat hanging out there.

tha first thing you nota la It's a raport with

Tou know, whenever you make s

without any authors.

meaeurement and you have an ability to make a

IS ay IS years la scientific raaaarch.

prediction or an ability te compare it with a

you just don't write reporta that are author-laas.

predicted value, you ought to do It.

The aeoend is that tha radiofregueney

almple one line calculation.

It ia a vary

It was praaanted to

emissions part of tha 2004 study waa to look at

us in a Draft Bnvlronmentsl impact statement.

the peak and tha average signals coating froa PAVB

Appendix C ia H'J.

PANS, peak and average.

because it wasn't presented with any mathematical

And then as Colonel

LeOendrs Motioned that In his presentation.

rigor,

It'a a one line formula.

I rederived it.

And

And I've come up with tha

same result.
first thing you note is there la no discussion of
the pask valuee.

They weren't plotted.

•hen they did their teat plan for going
to the 50 sited, they computed tha losses, eased

«

So a simple calculation could have bean
made with all tbs peak data.
•hy wasn't that done?
curiosity.

on electromagnetic- theory of olgnal propagation.
projected the loases froa the tranamitter to tha
Mtiurtsint site.

And now when we look and wa see thst if
you did de thst, you see tentative 50 points

These Include a bass loss just

on tha basis of distance, the further you get from

concern.

the light bulb, the less bright it appaara to ba.

doaan't touch the earth, but yet the measurement

There are losses due to Preenel
effects, losses due te diffraction effscta and

HUT 1. PHILLIPS
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Ilka h*lf of the power of th« p«ak of tho aiain

have any more dillfent investigation of cell

beam.

phonee aa we did in the PAVR PAHS laeua end
In comparison,

th« first aid* iob« ia

earlier ia thia decade, I don't know what the
value of having them la.

10 dB down which la -• firat alda lob* ia 20 «•
down,

ia oni percent of that.

COLoVal* EFLRIM-

•o here we've got a ataaurtMBt made
Dennia that'a «( times the specification.

ID

Thank you.
Thank you for your

coalmenL a , Hr . Toung .

And

Aa no one alee hae indicated they wieh

wall we're juet not going to talk about that.

to epeek. thie conclude* the public hearing.

And whan confronted with the data, your

If you ahould decide later to make

contractor, the national research contractor haa

additional coeaeenta or would like to receive a

coma up with a contradiction a aalf-contradiction.

copy of the Pinal sirs, you may do ao through the

I aw. diaappointod that thoaa who you raly on and

addreaa that'a ahown on the brochure or on the

w* relied

written cammant ah**t.

OD

and Senator Kennedy relied on.

lenetor Kennedy, if you don't remember, wae the

He appreciate your public -- excuse me.

one who initiated thia National Research Council

•a appreciate your participation ia thia public

atudy.

hearing.
•e railed on thaa for an noaaat and

careful and diligent inveatlgation.

Thank you for coming.

Good night.

(whereupon the hearing concluded

And how

at 1:03 p.m.)

thia -- theae t.hinge could be overlooked la beyond
comprehension.
I think we need to be concerned about
thia becauae the Chairman of that committee and
the program echalaietrator at NIC, yeah, WtC In
Washington, are the

>*IM

two who are heading the

atudy on cell phonee right now.

MART I. PHILLIPS
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taken by me etenogrephlcally and thereafter under
my direction waa reduced to typewriting end la a
true record of the teetimoay of the proceeding* to

Re: Draft Saaultatanaal btviiwamemtal bn|
Warnair Radar Operation. Cape Tod Air Force Station, MM
200S0239)

e PAVE PAWS Early
•nmctt* i(TO»

the beat of my ability.
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25t day of July, 2008.
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of me Air Force* (Ait Force) Draft SwapUmaauU BirvwaaauwMal laaeact Statement
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Federal Cnrmmamkmiaai Coawraawoo (FCC) to protect me paMic beat advene health
"ic RF radiatioa emitted by the tyatema
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inatallatioa't ponmeaer fence, with the exception of one location, arc at aad betow
5 ammmmmal par **uert cwarimmisr. Iheae level* are well bekra. OK protective
odarai mawl by mc Federal OmmemamaamamS Cemmaammaa f FCC)
m\ Aagam IfM.
im^waBirri^'bitlkaJraVoctJt
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Ilic one location noted is at Shawme ( rowcll Suit Park where the measured
time-averaged power density wn measured as 34.6 microwatt per square
centimeter, stall below currant standards. The maximum permitted power density,
used by ihe Federal Cornrnusucattora Commission to protect ibe public from
adverse hearth effects from RF radiation in the frequency range of the PAVE
PAWS radar is. 280 microwatts per square centimeter This exposure guideline
was recommended to the PCC by EPA in November 9,1993.

In addition to radtotrcqiiency (RF') environmental exposure measurements. EPA reviewed
available scientific evidence presented in the DSEIS. These included a 2005 report from
the National Academies' National Research Council thai concluded that "there is no
evidence of adverse health effects to Cane Cod residents from long-term exposure to
radiofroquenc) energy from * nearby U.S. Air Force radar installation."
A

g *)

I.O 1-aftatOajaraaa*
The EPA review ass aot uamunaxt say poaraual envaxw

Tas EPA review hat identified oavaxomcaUJ uapacti thai ihoald be avoided in order ID lully protect lac
I CatRCtrvT iMcasaies nary requae cuntcs »ttc preferred shtrnsnvc or application of
' hsaect. EPA -mM ha* » wcrk watt eat kad

Since the possible exposures, at locations on Cape Cod that are accessible to the public,
comply with the standards that are used by the PCC to regulate telecommunications
syMems. the DSF.lS't conclusions regarding the health affemof the operation of the
PAVE PAWS radar are reasonable
Based on our review of the DSEIS we have rated the DEIS "1 O-1 -Lack of Objections
Adequate* in accordance with EPA's national rating system, a description of which ii
attached to this letter. Please contact Timothy Timmermarm (617-91S-102S) of EPA's
Office of Environmental Review with any o
Sincerely,

Tajvt-—.
Elizabeth A. Higgina. Dsfecux
Offke of Envircaimental Review

available aaaaaaaaaa thai an awalr of
should be Hkaaal ai order H ttdace asc

1 f A dart MM beam aw *a- drift EK « adeqaaar fai ear p.
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• of ri* VEPA aaaVar tacktaa 90*

Questions regarding these comments nun be directed to Mr. Vem l.ang of the Fish and Wildlife
Service at 603-223-2S4I.

United States Department of the Interior
OFTICE OF THE SECRETARY
OfAcc of aaaaaaaaaaaaal Pofco aad ( u-ataaam

TAXST PWIDST
«^aT-WCA

Inani \ou lor the opporUanatv to review and tnmmern on this St IS
223-1565 if I can he of assistance

JuJy 30.2001

rVasecontact saeat (617)

t&^S.y^ZSsr-

9043.1
I R Ot AM
Ms. LyrsneN
HO AFSPG A7PP
l» VataatmbergStreet, Suiae 1103
nAFB, CO 10914-2370

SJ IS. PAVE PAWS
Earh. Warnsng Radar Operation
Cape Cod A* Station. MA

The Ilerkanmeiat of me iHsrior (IJepssimrnt I has reviewed, and has the following coraaaen
the Draft Stsafskmenusl I m rninsneiwal Impact Sissement (SEIS) for PAVE PAWS Early
Warning Radar Operation at Cape Cod Air Force Station. Massachusetts.
effects from
[he scope of the environmental review in the SEIS was
opassaao* of the PAVE PAWS radar The bioeffects of i
ware examined by the Nat tonal Research Council (NRC)
6. The btorffect* of rada>nxquenc> enervv on mammals and birds were reviewed in Appends

tffl

4

rhc NRC recommended (page 4-6| studies ol tree growth in ti e vicinity of the PAVE PAWS
facility, and the influence of low level RF exposures on brain opaminc levels. The Air Force
lies will be
Iwnecaaai support (page 4-9) for these studies, but states that ft
g«i tMBraavsdinsVA^asndcrMofmbSEIS.
The Department believes mat a nexus exists between these additional research studies
d by the NRC and the SEIS, and requests than the Air Force reconsider its p
c studies from this SEIS. Ihe purpose of the tree growth -tody K knit
possible irtevhanisais h* a biological response in raduifhruuency energy eKpusure thai we
currently do not recognize and there lore cannot piuperl) evaluate. The central nervous syst
enuocrme function fuopesniaci study n likewise astendad to reswtve ouartaaaamg sstfiem about
n as * irotile and man.
the effects of rediofrcuucticy energy on central nervous system Ii
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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Executtve Offioa of HuNh and Human Services
L)cp*rtn>ftnt of Pubac Haaltti
Buraau of Environmental Health
250 Washington StrMt. Boston MA 02l0eM619
Phona: 617-624-5757 Fax: 617-624-5777
TTV: 617-624-5266

2
S.1

,
__
°
••3

MaLysmels
IK}AfSPC/A7PP
150 Vaaiiaai Street, MM i , 09

vkiajnofthcPAVKPAWSIacihi>as*ella
faaa^oatneeftteo/kw-levelndsooanw
onbraaadoi
e levels.
Aaaonpt its conclusaais. the NRC indicated ia its report caMhad " Aa Asaesament of Poteatkil
Health Effects from Exposure to PAVE PAWS Low-Levol Phased -Army RadWraouestcy
•jBBJr that the BaaaaaaaaVal data and nwi* afrie PAVE PAWS fWshty bailable «the
nsne of ha review in 2005 provided a good fir* <icd« characien/**» ri the spatial
nofexjKwaeeaoce^riaafthiiaajiiaishe II n
ii I of Cape Cod- While the NRC
a%t*'—*»-^T%mtriarraaTrttil|mrtMmiaiilT^
PAVE PAWS naaamion. it also com lashitl thai there were
hmrnaaoaa and uncertaintsea at ealiirianstg exposure at the individual level and that hsaare
w aches ahoukJ look at exposures at census tract and census block levels w
ratiaaase exposure at the individual level. Public health mveatiaaaiai
where exposures at apacifk hwaanats are estimated rather nan far hanjar rxxwdauons are
ackiww Icdgcd as a data gap in the eradcsmolopc studies conoWted far the SEIS.
4. MPrniioayatsaitaaaaMhal report. rfB^
FaaalSEKaaeif.aeM.isi
i iiliili tonaraaaahc at
F^SLRaadfrxa^^ata^WihepuU^-k^t^H^lreear
thelwcroet for the period rfhme PAVE PAWS rea
ope.
•at.
ksad
aw«i)ofthePAVE
not only will he of aatereat to the current and future resident*
PAWS (acilitv and these
of Cape Cod hut to researches and residents of other areas of the country- who could benefit
from the experience gained on Cape Cod in addressing their own similar public health issucv
They also serve at a haeehac for fa

3.

Peterson AFB, CO fa»l 4-2370
Subject: Comments art Draft S
CuauwmJ Operation of the PAVE PAWS Radar Facility
Carx Cod Air I oetr Station. MA

lfycHih«««»y n

DevMs NCMBUO:
I hank you lot the opportunity to submit comments on the Dm* Supptemtmol EminmmtMal Impmi
SuMnem (SEIS) (May 2001) far the continued operation of the PAVE PAWS Radar Facility at the Cape
Cod Air Force Station in Mastachtaetts

I

6.2

2
(.1

MDPH strongly suggests mat any tedwkal CONHM received on the Draft SEIS related to
m conducted within the scope of the SEIS on
*• health imparts from the PAVE PAWS
facility be dnrctcd to the NabnaaJ Rqturch Counc.li frlKQCiii-ia. 1 to Anew Potential
Health Effects From Exposures to PAVE PAWS Low-Urcl Phased- Array b«ofitaococy
Energyfor iw wrilKn respoasc While this cnrnmiOec rsst)no loafer have a formal
relationship with tor I '.S. Air Force, the Cflwaenttcc served a Ley role as the de-facto scientific
pear review pwap of fae varioaa ansmse eowdMcaad. aa well aa eratshseemg faeir own
independent analyse* h is appropnate and esaeamal that the Air Force reach o* to the NKt
and aak that they continue to serve aa an trutcoravicsd tracatifc roiew body
received on the Draft SEIS in order to roaustarn the cwaVWityofthe work perfonned
2. MDPH stnjoady encourages the Air Force to tolkm through and itnpkrneni the
mwranieadations made by the NRC m it* 2005 report .4* .intumt* »f Pottmtiai Health
£^;ru*£iprJji»rvfor.ircAi^
The
NRC commute* rcvomrtveaded that the Air Fat

Document5
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fcmir. Ron Cl
TW HoaonMc Ital M Kaaaaly
TV HoaoraNe William Delihuni
IfcafaVl Sicric. I>qa>> [am**
Rohm S. Kaon. Dtrreuw. El
JMI Sullivan. Director. ( ommuniit

SIERRA

PA\T PAWS SOS
Sanday. July V, MM /Papa 2of2

CLUB
Sunday. Jid> 27,2001

1
'
«.
•4

m ah— fc— B—ai
I SO fahJa St. Sate 1lfH
Peterson Air force Bare. CO W»U 237U

Re:

HO ArSPCVA4/7PP.' PAVE PAW!. S

ir of the Stem Club has ham involved far —Qyears in fat mat ofrhepos• aa Cape Cod from the PAVE PAWS phased array radar tvstm. *« is bams °eariaiMH Mimary HatarvMion tMMR). *c f«l thai the PAVE PAWS Supplernental
a failed ^iit—lioluyes. m "

arrav radar w^omt bioMarian is the exposed popaiatioas of o
CoarKilTNationslAcaewn) ot Scamces evataooa of the PPPMStj pi
in ji—wdstiuai which to tm kaowMpe have sot hsaa pars—I by the Ah Force Saaca Command If
these new Moratory stad.es snow a dose iradar freonencv ami suenun ynspm* iNcaaarken) idatioatfap. then a hapwn IsssMi rhfc mttm rat cm be ftwtmi to avtsaatm the potaabal reapoaae of the
a «a Cape Cad to «w PAVE PAWS radar upial ning the IV.-dcaa Sipul
—aflwMWM aaMMtes of aon-ioairatf radar ttptwmt. Fran oar per•pretrve *» wesjM he fafahfa| atskrafa of *e boa ta .amiH.ag ensaaa oaacams. A risk MMBtaJ
:> of fee ptasard wmy rafar ufMd tee
d mto iaMMN pabac haaM policy
'M-a
Iffeah
thwshlp, tm I woaM sol be aeo.an.Ty to nnndast fae rtsfc wsaranwt h is —| — far Ita*
danuokigical stady to dstaot a atstiaaeaiy sajnAnat etfaat aad h • am daaigaad to u avah^e ca—ecftact relationships. Orvea die popalation uaet invohod io the Cape Cod matin, the ability of aa apidcMiolo(k^ statVy to dtaact M eflaot b aaaaM saL
Thaattsfbrycurci

.it the pasted array radsr on advene heath JM— an Cape Cod The rscaMh rrlnwl V
ssas Wmmwmt of MBl HeaMVi JTKK OB fcc rok of the pttawd i•j rwlsi o» ****<* chiUh«d
bwars ssscotaa on the upper Cape is a pood example of the hrtibtv of thrs approach. It fottow* the
even wetrher epidemiolofKal studies approach purausd by the PAVE PAWS PuMk Hmfth Steeniu;
Group (PPPHSGI that left the Siena Clab and many resident* hetta* thta an attcraativc .pproach n
rfmairad.

%u~

DuvW»D<
Cape Coda

n maril that simpl) a—tm m •msmsMajM matss • fas issmilrj nf far
satial haahh impaets was • 'red lueriag' • tight of Dr. Alhaacsr's coacaras. Ws isel that the aptdaauotagical tfjUmmi is too orads a tool to detact a potsnbal Wnpsct of • p.,tanual adverse heaht aapact Iran dw phamd array radar ssmal. The Isardm e/psauTlbrssfaty Aontd
lal I cm the Air Force to prove thai this sysasn n
causing no ham sad not the coneernad cWiasar of Caps Cod or I terra Clab to show that (he radar gea•rstes harm. Dr. David Dow, Treasurer of the Cape Cad A the Istaeds Group. rapmirmiJ the Siena
Chsb at saany of the rTPHSG itveernp and witnessad - TIIII cases wham the local chirera ware act
tressed wS* respact and iheir concenu. were atunlsiad out of hand At a nmsh public input danmodtsd
over IIM. with oah two c a mm rat i heiag received si the recent rwbhc haanng. We anribute this to fee
•Mi— faaling that nobody u mrioMty timuisg to ttuar concern* and willing to think uetsidr the box
about how to resolve faese conosnu.

1
jl

The Stsna Chsb supports the >ucautioaary phncipte" in cases where scseramV uneertasuv exists re•HrnsJ the enpacss human easraad tuadhajMmmn MUSSOK oa PUMK Walt. Dr. Rtchard Afaaneae. an
Air Farce researcher, raised comants about the tmiquc eftacts of phased array red* on the c«lb that he
atodMd. Since the Sierra Club is an cnvtroasaeatal advocacy orgtraimtioa. we will leave it up to the scienlnV pear review procaas to i-ihrnu faa crstWhHtty of Dr. A*m—t —fc Ws fael fast rr
saareh to reoaBrad oa faia tame Ii ' '
.. MA 021 ue • Sit SU.3T7S tvice-atl U1.5I
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During the process it became veryobs ioua that PA VEPAWS cornrnanders pat the
mitaioa ahead of residential health concern* and sought control over any and aj atudics
of the radar. Our brwildtrmtm at me behavior and study practice* of the USAF and

CofMan for the Operation of PA VI. HAWS SafcK

apaahy by me midaidi aad professors, h it documeltd mat Air Force ormaats (U. Col,
•race Roscio) adviaad me mat he contacted Boston Univenh> and waa aaaunal mat m
wldtmlltaglcal atudlei weusd he organized or conducted between the engineering school
and the meawal sohooi (conducted a IW Bat lor the MassactMnetB Deparnaanl of
rh*Jicrtearth|MI)PH.)»wat being suggested

LymcNwnM
HO AFSPCA4/7PP
ISO VannrnbtrgSt.
Swirl 105
• AFB. CO «M 14-3370

It it also wcN due mm Mad by formal r.iaeifaim that USAF personnel harassed the
engineering Undents and Dr. Afcanese (tee Cronln Dapoaition taken by USAF aamrneyst.
The group of yotntg engineert went not mmwJ at younger peers, but inatead was
ostracized b> Air Force staff and radar anemic tans.
I am enclosing m> comments concerning the Draft Supple mental I m ironmenul Impact
Statement (DEIS) ON the Precision Acquisition Vehicle Entry Phased Airay Warning
S> Mem (PA VEPAWS) in operation at Sandwich. Cape Cod Air Force Station. MA.

TheNAS

d (under $ 100.0001 the taking of field it
* fuohoutc on Cape Cod in conjunction with the PFFM and
oft University engmeering students was denied by me USAF.

Boston Hi
S lab report doe* not properly document or even ac
rivnaaiiaxiaaittadaadawimaailaiinanaranmin
• 5 TV PFFM m cam •action wim PJoatoa University and SnA* Unrvann> ingei
t
aad pay FWmw graduate students devised a paralkl study » rM aide ay side wMh «K
Kailand Air Force team.

Upon my return from New York (WTC) on Stpnmmer IS. 2001 a sudden spate (tripling*
in measurement* were recorded at my home. These elevated measurement* continued
through me end of the month of September when the tpectrum anah«r wat returned.
Theefmrtsol UHTS. the rYofcsuonal Firelightersol MassachusettsIfllMland
erif ineering student* can be v icwed on me web at caaccodcancrf.com . formally
paytpawi.com.

tnlal Impact S
sand (Ufa mr abort of e
let* reflect crenon wha* tads to achti ullage wvaKaasaat ay aeanaa. aitftwi
cenamanor. and
umvertwica who attempted to aaaial and lake part ia the tiieasurcrocnt effort. This DEIS
Ji.it —•niM mould not he used b> federal or state lawmaker* nor advanced at a complete
tbsay hy me USAF or Dupm
a of Defense (POP)*

The study and specifically me PAVEPAWS Public H«aahStaanf»jOroap(PPPHSG)
failed lo addraai or actuaowtedge the tigmficant aad elevated Cape Cod chi kdhood cancer
mast ff wings) mat to many eamma ware concerned about. Oat aflhtatratioa hy we poor
aiatrntat hy PPPSG •
am. aoaac of the concerned pariti formed ahe Colmnon for
the Operawm of PA VEPAWS Safely and ©
were etcsemed »o the Kirkland team and National /

By email to : L' •*. NeumanfffPeteTson-af.mil
and by Certified Marl

agaimt and
Both me USAF aad the PPPHSC aliet led. dtacounted. ditrrimh
interfered with ciuaena and ami rim a
of PAVEPAWS
Safely (COrTSk the Probation*! Fire
(PFFMV Boaton
who all anrmptcd to ntiil the
University and Suffcdk UmWaMy e
t effort of the PAVEPAWS radar
ISA I by volunteering to participaie in the n
on Cape Cod.
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Jarj3l SW
fat ft* hsstrvtUos of Cast Cad •
Ms Lvone Neuron
HQ AFSPC/A7PP
150 Vaafeaamg Si Sane 1103
Pastrana AFB, CO S0*14-2370
Fw(7lt)5S4-3W»

atryootl mifani
giial ttmhtt to W carried our 1 nr A
•d far mt daBaaaaamaaamgafmt PAVE PAWS aaaaky

a mat m pabmmnt aa mt CO J?-PA (Caanaaa far a. Oaamaaanf PAVE PAWS
aaaaaag key evemt hi die PAVE PAWS Susory:
HAVK PAWS itmeime
K/I-AarPniihigaiii

•

I

j aaasnmg htr BaaJM PAVE PAW!

I »7S - A aaa aasstsasnat mat aaaa fee mt Cage Cat PAVE PAWI a* ef a* pah* am.*

tmi commttnomm^ArrwurruMBfTAL KMvmommtrTAL tmMXmmm^m
KM PAVE PAWI EARLY WARNING RAfaAR OPKRATIO*. CAPE COB AOt FTHJuTT.
STATKW, MAKAOTUSTTTS

u1

of ailiiii|iiilagiiilillliliai liaai
•ama-mtsx Thw PEP dam aot pamarrj I
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by-i
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r
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• •fma PAVE PAWS

naamrfgahmy IITT mahidi •

3
1.1
4
M

March, IV/S-ll
Ki i i a
r^ne>Aet(W!JA).fiaa»bynaa»n;mtmwWmk^srm
lEtS. PAVE PAWS
i
il
•
mt as—ah aw Els arsssti . —i.
—- •••-*r —
• "
^ - ,
- ••

(DOS) ftdeasr meet of «
aaaam a> ahaaad ama/ art

the PAVE PAWS tymrni be mut UMML Tau will ttsMt i—amttii'it kmnti
'•••ha mi
ofmtdmstmmCaptCiliintobtmadmmamaj

The DFJS sevaraty n
badaabhc<
PAVE PAWS pi
hssriagt oThusdrsdi of Cape Coddant'«
Stndwidi (Rkaard Jydae; and t cummunit} latnw CShtros J.
sfsuaheaii.iitai ii.aatnib
atamDEIS
!>»» DUS tppwn Si be •

smtbhmey. Tmamajalaefil

• •T PAVE PAWS al
bmamasanltmtmaamtmnsaCiii nmWJaaaann^msmmmma^aaaayaml
db, n
".-me PAVE Pmrs radar may ba aaaaaaaiad m aaaasa a malatd mmsW #Tmt •
^ft^^ip^tf.M^m.M t.k»w.
in it n
! ill <(Uut» u,i
-f as. k—• • •• itr-ir. tt at. —tr*l —^- ^t— s> .hrt. fftiHi ntiss, •y^o.tts

b of Cape Cod

»•

I

I

~

Thant wat a bags amnit ouuay hj mt bat 1*70't warn aW aaalk Ima at» PAVE PAWS tossmawai
k
;
btgM. n
i
'
— r— *- r^
n^r naii dm i ai am ilin smiisi il in
thiaDEB. Stvttsl chiam aaaaaj fauas* ml mnmmmW, tad aamnlua sf PAVE PAWS tad fcagat fa
labMtaorymduisgtanaiii^tlil i|ll | I gidmuhtsaf mt asa«*ss< aaasaaasn m mnl m
mmmami laiiaiunag of PAVE PAWS mmama amhamm.
January U, | y 7V - A ama maatsg aa mt aaafa EH fa haM at
ameattmtin dii tfPAVE PAWE-laaymal
|
Ml
aajj mas mm tag "Ktsp Vsnr
PA.WJk.OaT Cape Cad.

•W-tmpMcPKc.pl'W«iMw4nrSWV^.
g at IfTS md eahad far mt nmrng it at astvwJ ammr mat
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Bernard J. Young, P.E.
REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER
PAVE PAWS RADAR CHARACTERISTICS COMPARED TO RADIO
FREQUENCY MEDICAL DIATHERMY UNITS
A partial definition of Medial R.F. Diathermy: Treatment using heal
produced by high-frequency current, to treat muscle complainte, etc.
Raytheon diathermy units, used for •ecadfi h\ mcdk-jl nracitct's. operate

hi the MNM 2 to 3 GHz frequency band, used by Airborne Early
Warning (AEW) Radar. — (Ra\uScondialherm\ unite use a smaller
low power version of the AEW magnetron 'lube'). A P2V patrol
bomber AEW radar, transmits ftf one Mw (peak power), various
putae rates and pulse widths; frequency = -2.4 GHz.
I'm a former U.S.N. Chief Aviation Electronics Technician.
Radar was my primary maintenance responsibility. USAF AEW
planes have operated in Cape COD skies for decades! As far as I
know, without health related complaints. Is it fashionable or
politically valuable, for some protestors, to attend public forums to
make some type of impression? I empathize with anyone having
genuine fears of The unknown, or partially known" all the more
reason, for listening and thinking, more - arguing & talking less!
How did PAVE PAWS RADAR become such a E
Was it a tragic sf>„voff from the horrendously expensive ft totally
unnecessary EMF power line controversies? Where did all the
protesting experts come from? How did they acquire their alleged
expert Radar knowledge? Did some of it drop from the skies, to
help them to fan the flames of public fear? Or, is there some
possible business lust, to acquire low cost government surplus
land, - if, and when PAVE PAWS is de-commissioned?
Norm La Flew Sr.
Korean War Vet.
rev. 08/04/08

Newman
HO AFSPC/A4/7PP
IMVanaenberuSt.
Suite 1105
n AF!LCOaWI4-3V70
I.MKK

i gaOa^BaaauaSEalaBfifljaj oajJ

Please enter these comment* iato the Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact
statement MAY 200K far PAVE PAWS Early Warning Radar Operation Cape Cod Air
I 'orw Station, MA.
g of the DSEIS reveals several case* of error*, omissions, and decent KIOV Ii is
not responsive lo valid concerns regarding potential health effects from the interne radar
pulses. The erjidemiolofkal studv missed the statistically significant and elevated Cape
Cod E wings sarcoma cluster which peaked hi the years toUowiagate attack of 9-11-01.
The pmsibilm that PAVE PAWS rnaved a mk in ttris trnged> should ant he overlooked.
It is disturbing thai the Upper Cape HWAMHUI raceived a copy of this DSEIS. hat the
aalaaajaaj and the hoard of heaWi from me Town of Dennis, where aV higheat PAVE
PAWS exposure was measured, were not on the distribution list.
This ctectronic formatted docunacat contains color in the figures which should loose no
content if rereouueed in Nad and white.
Major iseucs to he raised arc hated here far me faadces convenience.

ajtaaaaal
aTawarC i I It il wtm Mala Bui
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Two values have been reported for the gain
31.4 dB nvll (MITRE 2000. p24).

It has been reported as 42001 AF 1979) and

Two values have been provided for the vertical angle (also called depression angle, below
rhehorizrmtkithepeakofthefsrst sidelobe. It has been rapeetedas 3.4 degrees ofT axis;
whn minimum axis elevation of 3.0 degrees above the horizon (AF 1979. pg A-l) the
peak of the first tiddobc is 0.4 degrees below tachori**. This vertical angle has also
been reported as 0 6degrees below the horizon (MITRF 2000. pg*).
We arc unsure how avach of the power is concentrated in the main beam. It has been
reported as 60% (AF 1979. pg A-2) tad as 90H i MITRE 2000 pg 6>
4

A description of the polsdratioool the ra

waves rv

A *
*••

circularly polarized. The puMic does not
aaynmer

experience*

. Thttmi
rcelarty polarized radia

MITRE (2000) report includes two references I have not obtained, but which are of
particular concern.
MITRE (3000b) The Syudtesb of an Antenna Pattern Meeting Pave Paws
• MITRF Corp.. Memo. D7I0-OO2927.05 April 2000.

Since 1 rotating electrical field will exert t rotating force on any particle w ith a charge, or
• moot em on any particle with « polar moment this radar my produce unique effects on
DN A resulting in possible advene health efTecu. Of particular concern i* the ability of
the electrical field to move DNA strands within the cell during replication, and thus
ruomote I irsmlocsJtwu error lending to carcinogenesis. Such an effect would occur at a
discrete point in time and would not require a latency period.

2
4,2

AFMC 1996, "Computer Program Product Specifications for Tactical Application
Software CRCl 2 Type ft-5. Specification." No.G264302-2 Code Idem: 66401. HO
AFMC SSSCi/SOWSfc. 21 I cbrtiary 1996.
The first reference prompts the question: Wh> would MITRE be concerned about the
constraints of the PA VB PA WS station or the antenna pstem atore *UM 20 years after
the station became operational istiest changes in the operational characteristics,
specifically me antenna pattern, were being considered? The aaaaussaauasul made bv
mat (BSL 2004b) ant aat cnuuiiiii with the origbavlry a
a whose minimum angle is 0.75 d
dofthe 3.0 degrees specified, an apparent shift of 2.25 cksssssca (see bsunw). The
i it consistent with an antenna pattern different man
I (AF 1979. Appendix A).

rSge 3-1 wiiantii me peek power level of nSe radar at 340 wt
sccuratdy rcponed dsewherc as 5S2JOO and 543,000 watts.
SiaVhibc IhWtratiaus Deceptive

A

**

4.3

Figure 3.\-i is deceptive. It only shows the first and second tidciobes above the main
beam. Omining the sidetobes below the main beam conveys the idea that people on the
ground are not exposed to the radar, which Is false.

The second reference concerns specifications for a computer program for controlling the
jars into me operation of the station, is a specification hdng written
me apeeattonal characteristics of the station are going to be made? The
•ferrnce raise* the question: "What it different about the new
.^v.iHjaion and when was the specification implemented, and how does that change the
human exposure?'* A change in the human exposure should not occur without a full
environmental review.

Figure 3.1-5 is aho deceptive, since (he first sidciohc is not shown contacting the ground,
sad conveys the message that people an the ground air not exposed to the stronger first
his false.

4
44

A number of the specifications and operational characteristics of PAVE PAWS have
changed, or different values have been reported • different times

Outside interference from amateur radio seems to have become an issue recently.
After years of coexistence in this frequency band, the Department of Defense hat forced
arnsteur radio repeaters to reduce their power from 50 want to 5 watts. This supports
R the human exposure from PAVE PAWS a

Two values have bean provided for the peak power of a pulse. It has been rcponed as
5C3.4 KW (AF 1979) and as 543 KW < MITRF 2000).

Document 9

Document 9
The highest rate of energy deposition occurs in fields that arc polarized parallel to the
longest dimension of the hod)" ...and "the longest dimension is approximately 0.36-0.40
t.me^lrietnre»p*cewivcle»^hofnkhatkw- (NRt |V7Ua. p45l Warn PAVE PAWS
wavelengths in the range 23.6 to 27.6 inches, this condition is met for dimensions I 50 to
11 Si inches, the approximate length of bones inarms, legs, and pefvit of children, sites
common]} effected by L wing's sarcoma, la free space, ate neck, lags, aad torso absorb
considcrsbh higher energy, perhaps 5-10 limes the whose hods average (NRC 1979a.
guffs

Takcna
mac. and m> account has been made as to when. I
or how they affect me human exposure.

is the trapping of energy in
in NRC 1979a. p47: "Enclosed structures, such
ignetic fields being coupled from
asms have bights refiectmg walls, field enhancements by one or
e may Jaaatd be possible." One or two orders of tnagnitudc
L The NRC advtsei:" I -miner research into
s of these structures is needed in order to describe prcctsel)
l of field ensssneenseuts-'* This faumomenon may be particularly problematic for

Radiation at the PAVE PAWS wavelengths is capable of penetrating 4.5 tssntaitctsTt
through muscle tissue before bong reduced to 37% of aV value at she skin (Osepchuk
2001. Table I). This is • BBanatr to utuujauaj theluusde aaaTauaamVj the bones, and —ry
reach daep into the liiue* witere Ewiugt is meuajht to erigasatc. While written to tout the

a lililiagl m aauTmTaWtjl or PAVE PAWS, which have second or third floors.
il structural conspeeuxsts.
On highly coaduding ground, deposition rates for the legs may again be 5-10 times the
whole body average (NRC 1979a. p47). A meulhc sheet is the ideal "highly conducting
ground.** but salt water moistened sand (beach seating) b a good conductor too.
Orientation would be an inustirtaw factor, and since water tends to favor horizontal
polarization, a person lying down (on she beach, a rescue board or a surfboard, may

sitrm provided K ex tttmg standards, nantculariy wa* reatssd to ecu ph^
a at PAVE PAWS

There it even the potential for esthanccment for two or a

The attacks of September II. 2001. would be expected to have an effect on the operation
of PAVE PAWS. It was from this Air Force Base thai tighter planes were dispatched U>
New York City. Not knowing what was happening, or where the next attack was coming
front, it b reasonable to expect the radar operational envelope would be pushed to the
maximum. A description of an "enhanced search" mode which may have been
impfemenledonO-l 1 and the following days is given in N AS 1979b p24: "The a
neart) regular and systematic operating mode of the radar b called ci
this mode, the main beam visits successively 120 different positions at 3 d
the horizon, seeking targets at maximum range. This scan is not H
functions sad repeats approximately every 2.5 seconds. This b men a mode in s
greatest exposure is likely to occur at nearby points on the ground and b the most nearly

EaujTsg

5.3

The I*SIIS makes no mention of enhanced energy deposition rates in the human body.
An Air Force sponsored report, "Analysis of die Fjtposurc Levels and Potential Biologic
Effects of the PAVE PAWS Radar S> stem." prepared by the Nalkutal Research Council
(NRC 1979a) identified several potential biologic effects mentioned in that report are of
concern in the context of I wing's sarcoma.
An electrical field (dimension vohs per nutter) will produce a force on an object
i. The electricaJ field of the PAVE PAWS radiation rotates;
c it "circular polarization. It is appropriate to conclude
that an> .inentatawi of thee h
human body or limbs w ill be so aligned at some lime so that
e electrical fidd will be experienced.

June 2009

Normally. the surveillance pattern repeats every 41 »
mode repeating every 2.5 seconds produces a human exposure over 16 times the normal.
7
5.4

The tnhanccd search mode of operation was not mentioned in the review of PA VI
RAWS potential health effects (NRC 2005. MITRE 2000) or the present DSEIS
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when the report was written and reviewed, the peak data were not pirated and were not
compared with the BBaaannaana of she radar. BSL offers what may be construed as a
rationale for not analyzing the peak emissions. In discussing the average exposure model
(BSE ?004b. p56> they slate: -No separate model of the peak emissions was performed
because the peaks are not a function of the antenna pattern or propagation- tusmar nary
appear to be distributed in a general way that n best described statistical!* as dhcussed in
section 2.3.5. [sic 3.4.??] "

In AF 1979 requests for ecaaaaaaut wiw—wMl mwuSaring wtrr made by two
secretaries of the (Wtcc of Eniuuasstaanl Afawrv the Cape Cod Plajaning and Ecooonnc
Dcvctopntcnt Commission, the Cape Cod Eavirofuncaanl Coalition, the Conservation
I -aw Foundation, a representative in the General Court, and other concerned cili/em

This writer respectfully disagrees. The peak signal emissions represent a real exposure
are a valid concern to the southeastern Massachusetts community and the scientific
community (RFIAWG 1999. MOTH 19991. and represent a potential cause for biologic
effect* not yet understood or identified. The peak measurement* require an analysis, so
that we may understand the complete picture of the exposure. Furthermore, an analysis
by this writer (tec below) suggests the peak irwasurcments may not appear to he a
function of antenna pattern and propagation laws because the beam has been shifted
below its specified limit and she highest half of the peak and average gaaaaajgajaaaj
themselves were subject to an insmwnentation error and are fatally flawed. (Young.
2001).

There remains a need for continuous long term monitoring of the radiation from PAVE
PAWS. In time such data could identify variability in the signal characteristics, effects of
atmospheric inverstorts. atmospheric refraction, reflections from elements of the
infrastructure such as water towers, power lines, the power plant smokestack, etc. In
time, it should be possible to statistically predict the probability of exceeding a certain
signal strength threshold.
Many potential environmental hazards are subject to n
mundane at residential sept ic systems to complex nut
PAWS radar station has been give* a "free pass* with n
monitoring, and she public will have no reason to believe PAVE PAWS at being operated
according to the assurances we have been given until continuous monitoring is instituted

It is hard to comprehend bow the PAVE PAWS Public Health Steering Croup, ils
technical advisors, the National Research Council, and she Air Force could have arfowed
this peak data to be ignored.

Praa Intensity nt Punas •general

9
6.6

This DSEIS continues to ignore concerns a mgMMMiM
health effects from intense pursed of electronvagnetic radiation such as the PAVE PAWS
radar. The Radio rrcouencj Inferagcnry Work Group in warimcasJng on the IEEE 1999
standard addresses these concerns with die following remarks. "Time-averaging erases
the unique thansctcruaici of an mtnsshy-nsodulalcd RE radiation thai may be responsible

Mft
,U

Scargo tower, this writer m*n*oc*»c(m(mi*m9(***CMv*w*mmmmm**k**

for producing an effort." Time averaging for other features of RF exposure '* MM
necessarily desirable, however, and should be rccvalualed spccifkall) as it deals with
modulation of tV signal, contact and induced current limns, and prolonged, or chronic
exposure" (RFIAWG 1999). Remember thai for children livins* al home, chronic
exposure means 24 hours per day. let hour* per week, not the t hours per day. 40 hours
per week common in the work place

theoretical preetclioa. The result (Young. 200*1 revealed thai mc rasaiat
a was 4*S
of the peak of the ntam rsdar beam, and tt tiran loo larsx-to he from nW xveaker fir*
rtedh can contact the ground
a signal near tW center of the

The pulses were also of concern to the panel of experts convened to advise the
Massachusetts IJepartment of Public Health "The pulsed nature of the PAVE PAWS
signal generates high intensity of extremely short duration. However, during (he pulse.
RTR intensities are relatively high. Therefore, peak level-, arc of intctcst. and the
available information on peak levels should be examined." "To avoid underestimating
exposure, exposure assessments, whether by calculation or measurement. should be based
on the level when the beam is present*'IMOPH 1999).
In support of she Air Force EIS process. Broadcast Signal Lab received a contract to
measure peak and average radio freQuency emissions from the PAVE PAWS radar. But

A further analysis of all 50 sites shows measurements at ten sites lie outside the published
antenna pattern, but within the pattern which has been artificially shifted downward 2.25
degrees (Young. 2007). The measurements have the characteristic* of an n
error which would result in the raeasurcmcnls being less than die true v
I Emr
11
* g
•*w

osssse good «AF 1979. Afsprasdix At. fo arSL 2004a path
50 test sites were computed, but never applied in such a comparison.
i
15. -5,5 dBm) are converted (applying the cflcctivc antenna area, antenna gain, and line
fosses, and convening from decibel u linear values) the resulting power flux density
values arc clustered at 0.15. 1.5, and 15 microwatts per square cetMimeter.

A serai-log plot of peak signal strength vs. distance from the antenna was prepared by
this writer and is shown here in Figure 2. The data exhibit several characteristics of
interest Below 0. ImW/cm' (microwatts per square centimeter), the data is scattered
Above this scattered data a value of approximately 0.15m W 'cm1 was measured at 13

At each of the 50 teat sites six measurement* were usually made. 292 total. Convening
the reported values back to the output of the final preamplifier ahead of the power meter
shows 141 ol the ?9? measurements were clustered at 25 dBm. rhe maximum output of
the preamplifier at I dB compression, the •knee" where the clipping effect becomes
significant. This result is seen Mi Figure 4 where values of preamplifier power output
measured by the sowar raster is again plotted front smallest to largest That is similar to
Figure 3 but the conuslicatioa of gain has been dhwinated. and all data, not just the
largest peak rneasurement at a site are presented. The 143 clipped measurements are seen
concentrated along the levd of the maximum specified output of ate preamplifier

sites. There a a solitary measurement of 0.95mWens' measured at lest site I, the
PTOviaoetown monument parking lot. Above this a value of assssroximntcly I.SssWcnV
wasracasuredai9ihcs. Jive level ofthis group of 9 at approximately tea limes dst level
of the group ot13. Still higher, at a lesel of approximately I Mann cm", is a group of 5

6.9

measureraents. Again, the level of this group of 5 it approximately ten times the level of
die group of9at l.5mW cm", and 100 times the level of the group of 1.1 at O.I5mw cm".
There are 27 sites whose peak power measurements are near oSese three values. This
result can be seen without engineering analysis by vraualry scanning the peak values in
BSE 2004b Table 2. The average values exhibit snaiksr dasracteristics. albeit with more
seaahar as weak sktnats from adjacent radar bearas corarrbute to the temporal average at a
site but do not change the peak.
There is a recognized «
n arror which explains this data: amplifier saturation.
Thetiutputofevery
an upper limit beyond which its output is not reliable
ir*einptnsarnal tries to drive aWota^
aaaaaanat waning its output is hrnjard ay its assign tsasracaaristics irtdasseadant of the
input: the output b canatat. or near* so. Thai it more likely to occur if. daring the
aajtasatsssssssj riaaads were aaaaaaaaanal mat werehaghar axna antiupatatl, Ine resulting
signal is said to be "cftppesT as ifaVcrestof a wave wraek^ "dipped ofT to a level
value The peak signal measurement', have characteristics that are indicative of saturated
amplifiers and clipping.
•s. Since the peak and
any dipping
old be reflected in the average measurement.

Ahead of the peak and average power meter an attenuator and two microwave
preamplifiers in series were used to condition the signals. Analysis of the data files
reveals that when the strongest radar signals were encountered, attenuation was
introduced lowering the net gain to 20 dB. When the gain was 20dS. the power meter
returned values at 5 sites clustered ahout 5 dflm (dB referenced to I microwatt I. When
weaker signals were encountered less attenuation was inserted resulting in a gain of 30
dB. At 9 ,rf 10 sites where the gain was 30 dB. the power meter returned values clustered
about -5 dBm. For the weakest signals, no attenuation was employ ed producing a net
gain of 40dB. The 1.1 highest value were clustered about -15dl»m The result is
illustrated in Figure 3 where the power immured by the power meter is plotted from
smallest to largest. The levels which could not be exceeded because the last amplifier
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In BSL 2004b I.....
flux density values «
peak results were tabuk
of peal
but were never ptotsed separately or compared with theoretical prediction expected to be
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No attempt was ever made to compare the peak measurements made by Broadcast Signal
Lab la 2004v. Kh the signal strerurw which can be predicted ft^
specifications for the radar (AF 1979) and the basic theory of rlrrtrnraaauictic wave
propsgMion. Concerned about high peak signal strength asnatanad in Dennis, at the

«2
9.9

Bsl w
** •*'«* mat this writer had found the peak pmverffox dertsitj reported ia HS1
2004 to have exceeded the specifications of the radar at 10 of the 50 sites. They were
aware rrfc<inccTn about Scargo Tower wtvrre the excess was 17 dB <a factor of 4*>. They
were also aware of concerns about dipping.

In the 2007 draft lest protocol (BSL 2007a) for maaiurononti in support of the MOPH
investigation of I wing s sarcoma on Cape Cod. BM. attempted to rebut ins writer's

"We explained in our original PPHSG report that these peak levels ware
not necessarily strictly the power levds of me highest radar parses, but
could be inatarmasaous peaks of saargy either town radar pulses and or
, The durations and sources of these
-are nut known." (BSL 2007a. Pg I)
-In the in Mia I 2904 study for PPHNG. rSroadcaal Signal I ah employed a
calibrated apparatus to collect average and instantaneous peak power
h she.' (BSL 2007a Pg 2)

I am unable 10 reconcile these statements with statements BSL made in their 2004 report.
A scan of BSL 2004a and 2004b did ISM And the term "instantaneous peak' am/where in
either report.
Arc these instantaneous peaks of energy from other in-hand or near-hand emissions? A
scan of BSL 2004b for meatioa of possible mterferers reveals she foHowatg matattwu:
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11 "\imKw Radio Operation in Band Caused no Interference lo
MMM*1 Contusion 10 on page 61.
2) "Oat of Wmti Inatrfaiaact Not SJaniflcnBL" Conclusion II onpageol
3) "incasareinaal sites ware cansaa lo be iw from the location of
potential •mifcwu." Page » of AapiaaV A
4) -ttat-ttaf i paming aamml lr» mitt T overload the preanastificr far a
brief period, this event can readily be ascertained upon examining the
recorded data. ... To date, only one data record km been identified in
which itich b the case " Page 6 of Appendix A.
5) -AddfciMMl ahoteifanhi wens nude shewing the PAVI PAWS
waveforms in bo* the frequency and time domain lo illustrate 1) normal
operation of the radar. 2) j| absence of m-band inMfciinra...
•fA
6) "It was determine*] that the relative amplitudes of Hi
e levels of the PAVE PAWS si

e and low in cnergv per
related interference, if
emission; arid if a does it win he readily idermfted.*-(BSL 2004a. Pg 17S)
Rather than cxpiantmg bow the 2004 peat dam was from potential interferm. the 2004
teat plan and report repeatedly explain the measurements would not be subject to
interference from other sources. In the explanation offered in the 2007 test protocol. no
calculations or pictures of instrumentation displays were presented to support the
hypothesis of an interfcrer. No anerfcrtrs wall power, gam. and diatanct from me
measurement site necessary to produce these instantanaont peaks ware idaatrAad. Nor
was it explained how such interferers would produce mmmattat purses mat wear so
brief as to not corrupt the average signal Measurements Peneaaial enartarcra would be
broadcasting continuously (in the cast of broadcast Vaatrnhaars)
It's of a lacand. Long signals from
inserferers as large as the peaks reported hi 2004 would certainly have corrupted the
average measurements, upon which the credibility of the entire NKC health assessment

deriMi>
A question about potential it
2004a). to which Bl.S responded:
"Yes. HSL is paniculari> concerned that the measurements not be
tomipted by inband or out-of-band emissions. To this end, we have bean
conducting pre-tevt field evaluations of our measurement apparatus in
order to J
it die nnaclficatines needed for oar bandana filtering. On
16 and 171)i, in* II 2003 irinl
m ware oariormWat 14
locations on aV iwtr and toww Cape We have jeenhfied aot only the
filtering reanitHnanu. bat also mc expecbaaoni far dynamic range of our
system. The MM system congaaiati will be awes* far leas, linearity, and
hand-pms/reject cheracieristics. A imrwaipantu feature of a radar
Bansmbiioa b that h b -Turned off for mote time man h b oa. That ta,

It b mansssjsstjujsssfjga that the Air Force would have allowed other transmitters over a
broad area emitting signal* larger than the PAVE PAWS radar, mmnaaamf the amateur
d to lower their power from 50 watts to 5 w arts
:. it the durations of the 'instantaneous*' values are not known, it cannot be
concluded that they are hrict or instantaneous " This apparent seff-contradiction should
be resolved. Bl.S 2004b was. after all. a report of PA VE PAWS emisstoat, not carnations
from unidentified, hypothetical intertcren.
lo this writer's concerns and defended their 2004

a anal) aw far a period of time until we had
a received atnae power. The
L with a

an) extant interference to our
between euntct of the radar Our power measurement
mat non-pursed energy fame
be discriminated from the radar pulact. In addition Hi
careful real time iwrmboring of the spectrum with a spectrum anafyntr
* arc taking place, additional review will be
performed in the postprocessing of the data to insure PAVE PAWS
measurements are not corrupted by in-hand interference. At this time there
it no need to conduct tests in which the radar b turned off on 1i immanil"
i BSL 2004a, Pg 175)

In response to another ouestiofl:
"Similarly, any received spike-like emissions of the radar are dependent
on the orientation of the observation point and a given hewn •pointing
angle. While spikes by nature are broadband, putting energy into a wide

Documerit9

1 he data file* refute dmcbum. At testsae #20.me Saadwich aaMic Inmary. 2.M antes
from the radar, the first measurement taken with a gain of W dB saturated me
preamplifier with output ol 24.74 dBm. The gain was then iaoraaatd to 40 dB for the
next five measure ax ah vietamg 24.11. 24 15. KM, 24.51, aad 24.40 amm! Not only
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does dsis ill advised increase in gain prove that clipping occurred, it "*ggi—» that
sufficient attention was not always being paid to the resulting data being logged.

MkK ape ensemWe were diagnosed in 200.5 and 2004. One case from me S*d-Cape
ensemble and one from the Upper Cape were diagnosed the same month in 2004.

( ampartMn at 2ntt4 la Prevtutss vtouawvtssmtx t.rmumu* ana iJUecnOrvc

Mast of aV Ewiag's cases have ante or ao terrain between mem and PAVE PAWS.
Valley locations or locations on me siaes of hilb awa> from PA VE PA WS are an
exception. Only two cases have amain interference, but the individual in one of these
cases may lie in a aarbeutarty aming signal path, attended two school* in that path, and
was employed as a lifeguard oaring recent summers with frequent outdoor exposure m a
large open area with no terrain mtsihwa*. Many of the Upper Cape cases live at high
elevations f3 cases watta 15 vertical feat of Scany TeweQoa a large pfatraw. Three
Upper Cape cases he at aspreiiinn angles (me angle betow mc boriam of the center of
the PAVE PAWS antenna I within 0.03 degrees of me peak of the ft
radiation from PAVE PAWS which b found at 0.4 4

The DSEIS states The studs also compared the measurements from the current survey
|BSL 2004b] with awae taken in 1071 aad 1016 Overall, the previous studiei'
measurements appear w be geacrallv higher than me current maaaaaananaTL*1 (AF 200f. p
4-5.61. The 2004 test report stales -The 144m meaaarensents taken at three sites similar to
2004 locations were constsaentt) higher than me 2004 nteastnemenu.*' BSL 2004b, p 36.
13
_
••*

Young, it b aot Ifccty u have beat ft
setup practices. Rather, because the instrumer
MHz) and the peak power sensor was looking for ii
there b a possibilits that apparent peaks may have ta
higher than the peaks of me radar pulses " (BSL 2007a. Pg4)

Tae2004raea
a sites similar to the l«7V and I4t6 sites were all siinject to the
clipping Jnjwunwntatiun arror and arc not valid. In cases where thb error occurs, the true
power mat anasity b araatirman reported. The data canara he used to support the
conclusions In the previous p
f- urmermore. it b erroneous and deceptive to assert that 2004 menu
than istafi raeasureateras, die Scusset comparison being a anmteT-e\ampie
In 2004. etxasureanmtt were taken at two Scusset Beach Parking shea. "22 aad 123, at a
range of'2.6 miles. They were cornpared lo a measurement at Scusset pier tt a distance
of IJ miles. Since power llux density varies as the inverse square of the distance, the
base value at Scusset Beach Parking should he 41*. of the values at the Scusset pier.
BSL 2004b p J3 notes ofake #22 "Site near canal m shndcnv <rf canal elects power
plant' and notes of site #23 "f IrWwructed site in parking IM. in second row off sic]
facingcast" BSL 2004b Tabte 2 gives a power ftwv density peak of 154 microwatts per
square centimeter and ammajp of-37.1 ammaaaal aaa aersajaare renhatWnr for she »22.
Table 2 gives a power fnsx aeaaity peak of 15.0 ancrawattt par inaare centirnatar and
average of -24 dB aamaaaaml par saware aamaamaT far ami HP. It was acceptiive to
compare the value of site #22 "in shadow of the canal electrtefaam" to the 1*»6 value for
Scusset pier when a ntnaiarcmcat at uarmttnatatd MM #73 was maaamit. Note me peak
values tor Scusset Beach sites belong to the set rt clipped values (0.15. 1.5. 13
microwatts per square aammama*) discussed above.
Krom Figure I we see mat the peak power flux density for unobalracted site #23
exceeded aV aaaaaaa aaaara apactftad m AF 1979 by arjoul 7 aaV • factor of 5 ItshouM
be a giant1 out dust the Scusset pier site falls in the nufl between she first and second side
lobes aad sfawMhc vary small.
C^ssaCWEwaagSrariitoaOaaatrCaaantWianiiid
In 2002. 2003. and 2004, a dramatic increase in I.wing's sarcoma on Cape Cod occurred
(figure 51. The ssajaj are found in two snatmbltii where higher PAVE PAWS emissions
have bean measured; the ensembles are separated by a high nripulehon demit) ana
shadowed from PAVE PAWS where lower emissions are found. The three cases in the
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last of mc Sandwich-Barrnaabte border, me land slopes gradually to sea level at the Bass
River, the boundary of Dennband Yarmouth. Hyarmb. Yarmouth, and northern
CenterviBe igamaammaal nf high poatdaaina density) are in the shadow of die
aforeiaentioned high plataiii. Not surpritiagly. low signal suengths were reported by
BSL in an area. No f wing's cases ware found in thb shadow region.
fast of mc Bast River, the elevation again rises, and much of the area emerges front the
shadow of the upper cape plateau. The pam from PAVE PAWS now paaaes w>m the
Great Salt Marsh of Barnstabte, or Cape Cod Bay. Hare the signal strength increases,
even though the distance is much tanner. It b here mat we encounter three more cases of
E wing's.
Twoheams from the two lacesof PAVE PAWS rncci along the 10ft degree radial. Near
mat line the beams widen. To improve the "peripheral vision.*' four times as many pulses
am traaaaamad near that line. The exposure along that line b dun; eight or snore times
that received by the general population (MITRE 2000). Sandwich High School. Denniv
Yarmouth Regional High School ia Sou* Yarmauth, aad the Em H. Baker School in
West Denttb tie war that line. A ywung man who aamtded Saadwvch H«h School and
who succumbed to Ewiag'i ia January. 2007. lammaa Sandwich High prior to his
''•ngr""- a young woman who attended D-Y High (aad Ezra Baker) succumbed to
Ewing's in January. 2004. Both were diagnoird at the same dink within days of one
it [December 2004. Bath ware arcompaiahad attuetes. used to performing with
a delayed. Tab
gg I ana i an gaaajsj iii ia
d at a lime rtearer to me earlier cases man dale of
diagnosis would inggatt, late* cases occurred in 2003. and one in late 2002 (sac Figure
5); dsc six cases were dins^icdc^cr a 26 month period. Eight childhood cases have
been identified by unncaraad caaaana ever a ton year period, and an addrtioaal ease m
2005 has been identified by me aaaaaammmTJI Itepartment of Pahlic Health (Mtmi
2007); there have abo been aduh caaet.
MDPH 2007 induded a report (RSI 2007b) on PAVE PAWS peak power I
measurements M the homes and other places associated wim the Ewing's cases
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opinion of this writer and sacral epidemiologist* that the study was fatally flawed from
the outset. (>f greater concern is mat the report ignored the fad thai control she*
measured in 200? aid 2004 had 40-500 tines higher —— in 2004 than 200?.
At six tile*, peaks measured ia 2007 were less than averages measured ia 2004. Peaks
should he on the order of WKKi limes s> erages.

One strategy for controlling phased array radar i* to g
tasks or targets. This would likely' cone with a loss of the a
pattcra. Protections originally provided to minimize exposure o
be compromised.
Radar is vulnerable to outside interference (jamming) from any vehicle which could
deliver a sufficiently controlled and powerful radar signal. Vehicles which may have Ins
capability are in the U.S. fleet, and could be rngagiif in jamming and couru*rmea*ure
experiments, exposing ne Cape Cod population to fc-directtonal radiation exposure in
excess of that we have been experiencing previously

Watte we don't know their tor value, the electrical field component* published in 2004
arcahuot I KKl the value used ia ate clcctrophorcsis technique commonly employed in
PNA analyse* tor bask rsiaarch and DMA idertirkation. The mobility of UNA in
cysophaan is greater than in the jets used in DNA analyst*. Typical cell dimensions arc
several orders of magnitude teas than etectruphorcsis channels- Swing's it the result of
known tramtocation errors so any factor which can manipulate DNA should cause
concern. Preliminary estimases by Ins aunar suggest that a strand of DNA maybe
moved I <3 the width of a cell during a pulse The circular polarization may produce an
effect comparable to pulling DNA strands ia a blender. There is a need for basic research
in this area. A comprehensive literature rev lev. o* micxonucleus assay studies was
suggested in RF1AWG 19*9 hjanaj of ate relevance so carcnugenesis.

It i* also possible thai phased array radar could he used as a low-level electromagnetic
pulse weapon. PAVE PAWS hn been reported to have "shot down" a helicopter which
strayed too close. The phased array technology tc used in she "Active Denial" device, a
HUMVEE mounted radar which bum hoatw skin at s di*tance of 15W feet
Such reasonable speculation could have been replaced wish hard data if the 1979 requests
for continuous ens nxtnmental monitoring had bean honored

The radar exposure typically consist* of two pulses I millisecond* long or three pulse* 5
milliseconds long and continually repealed every 41.04 seconds, 24 hours per day, 3*5
days per year. However, the radar may be operated in an "enhanced search mode" where
the repetition is repeated every 2.5 seconds, increasing the exposure about I* times
normal Occasional operation in this mode, either for lest purposes or in response to a
perceived military threat (such as 9 11 a is of special concern, and may explain the
temporal distribution of the Cape Cod Ewing's sarcoma cluster in 2002-2005. The
possible significance of ** 11 on the operation of this radar station should betaken

It is this writer's professional cannon ant the power flux density of the paras* at any
point within the scanned sectors can be rflvdicted trow the specifications of the radar and
rite laws ofclii'Miasagaciic wave uaapaeanm The free space prediction was given in
AFI979aandnVanny to cmnpnti pan tosses wn •
stall 1 in BSl 2004a
It is this writer's professional opinion that the power flux density from the PAVE PAWS
radar can be measured reliably. A diligent raci-iurunsn program would include
n of the measurements with predicted values, and an interpretation ol those

Iu200:a
• IAF 20021 was prepared for an upgrade
of PAVE PAWS computer hardware and software, bat am a change, in power or
operational characteristics. This wu termed she Service Life Extension Program or
SLEP. nearly. the advances in electnutics hardware, and the inability to nuintairi
outdated hardware made such an upgrade attractive.
It it entirely possible that tie operating envelope of PAVE PAWS could be altered (fbr
cxampir by lowering the main bean elevation) relatively easily, and relatively quickly.
The possibility hn cone win the qualifier that new was no incentive, at that would
cause other operational difficulties (NRC 1979b p StL
Hosvavar.it at likely that the state of the art of phased array radtr hat advanced in the 25*
year life of this radar station, ft hi possible that opportunities for improved performance
given the existing antenna array and power Ihnitations have been identified. It it possible
that the station was or hi being used temporarily as a test platform for new control
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It is this writer's opinion thai the PAVE PAWS radar station has been given a "free pass"
with respect to em rrorutvental ssoassoring in spile of rcywesls from she conmunlty.
Continuous monitoring would allow the exposed population to know whether or not the

14
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The DS! IS is not responsive to the concerns ol the scientific
community about potential hearth effects from the intense pulses
PAWS radar.

by the PAVE
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Peak mcaauremewts were made to support the DSE1S. but were ignored. Had they been
analyzed, it woutd have bean •pporent that several excoaded the published specifications
for the radar, and that approximately hall of both peak and average power measurements
were corrupted by iastenraewatioa error. We still do not know the true value of the
human exposure to PAVE PAWS radar emissions. Further exposure predict ions or
epidemic logic analyses using this data are fatally flawed.
The goal of she EIS process b to assure the public that the proponent's activity can be
conducted without harm to the environneat. Reviewing the research supporting the
Draft Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement shows levels of esectrontagneik
Indian" in. in spite of being under-reported due to instrumentation error, cached previously
pMiM^ificmombx+endrnwuiom. A statistical ssgnificant excess of
Ewngs tnrconn )u>* tcmeimn ard spatial ilia inhlr,!
missed in the cpidemiologic study supportmg the
. However, in the intervening
three years there wn ample opportunity to consid
e Cape Cod Ewhtg't

9) A program to conduct independent, continuous uturuiorirujof the PAVE PAWS
radiation raust he tataMinsu1 • hn been done for other potential hacards in the
environment. This must include mstrumenting a fixed site and providing mobile
equipment to idemify "hot spots" or to investigate exposure at particularly significant
sites, such as schools and beaches.
I (i 11 mite Difference Time DP main (FDTD) modeling ot anatomical ty well scaled
models of human', in sizes from infancy through adulthood must be conducted. It is
crucial that the complete character sties of the radar field a* experienced by human*
be accurately modeled This study must include postures of the fetal position and
sating, as wctl as standing. It must also identify ermanccntents due u multiple
persons positioned at critical spacings.
II > An effort must be made to analyze the growth of Ewing's tumors so that bounds can
be estimated for the time interval prior to diagnosis at which carcnogcaesis any have
occurred.
I:>PoniMC etiologies us n canal" with pounstial biotogic effects in bones from PAVE
PAWS radiation tnaa be evabjas^

A final EIS which relies on this flawed research c

rUaadnrFa*9hwlii t lajilliiii
I) A difigen review of the work reported by Broadcast Sana! Lab. particularly the
power (lux density measurement *. must be conducted by a credible independent third
parry
2| An explanation mutt be provided n to when and why ase PAVE PAWS
specification* have changed.
.') A complete description of the radar operating modes and their resulting human
exposure must be provided.
4) EnviroTsncntal impact reviews required by change* in specifications or operational
characteristics which changed environmental exposure must he conducted.
5) HSI measurements of the peak and average values of power flux density at ihc *<)
aha* visited in 2004 must be replicated by a credible independent third part) during
the winter when vegetative cover is nuniaial.
6) Fntncr research as described by ate NRC in 1979 regardtng enhanced exposure in
building*, such as the schools located in high exposure areas, must be conducted for
frespjeacie* in the 42IM50MH/ band.
7) An Is asp f • ifiat party should be asked to asaeas the portability that ate PAVE PAWS
radar station has been used as a icst platform for new control strategies, for multiple
beam operation, for use n an electromagnetic ransc weapon, and for use in radar
jaraniag and countcrmeesurc* experiment*.
I) An independent party must assets potential for aiming the PAVE PAWS main beam
below the I degree elevation where advantages of ducting may be realized. The
technology available since this was last dismissed 30 years ago casts doubt that the
previous cone nations are still valid.
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Purse Power Received at Specified Target Locations. Medfield. MA.
BSL 2O07b. {Broadcaet Signal Lab), Report on Pave Paws Peak Emrnsions Sarvey For
Massacbusens Deparmeat ofPuUic Hearth. Broadcast Signal Lab. Cambridge. MA
MDPH IW». Erdreich. Linda. Orn P Ghnndi. Henry Lei. Marvin C. Ziskin. Assessment
of Public Health Concema AtaocbMed with Pave Paws Radar Inuallntiom. Report
prrararcd far the Mansachstscos Deunnnieiw of Pufslis Health. Mumenwji t, tow.
MDPH 2007. F valuation of the Incidence of the I- wing's Furntry of Tumors on Cape Cod.
Illlll* II Ml andthe PAVE PAWS Radar Station. Mrrrsadsuserts [leptrtneni of Pobik'
12007
MITRF- 2000. RF Power Density Exposure at Ground Level for the PAVE PAWS Radar
at l ape Cod yucsttons and Answers. MI1RL Iccluucal Report B00:i VOONOOKIXI bs
Arnold G. Kramer. Bruce P. Natron, and Roger E. WaLeTieU. August I. 2000.
NRC I97H. (National Research Council! Analysis of the Exposure Levels and Potential
Biologic Effects of she PAVE PAWS Radar System. Washington. D.C.
NRC I °7Pb< National Rene
System. Waahurgksn. DC

h Council.. Radiation Intensity of the PAVE PAWS Radar

NRC 2005 (National Research Councils. An Assessment of Potential Hearth I fleets from
Exposure to PA VI PAWS Low-Level Phased-Arras Radionvjqssency Energy, by National
Research Council. Washington. DC.
RFIAWG tow Lou. W. Geegory. National Institute for (Vt-sspnlional Safety and Heakh.
letter to Richard Tdl on behalf of the Members of the Radio Frequency Interssgencv Work
(irossp. lurst IT, l»W.
Wang. Jiamiiog. Osatmi I srjitsnra. Sachiko Ktsdera and Soichi Watanahc. 2006. FDTD
Cals-ulatiis. of Whole bosh AserageSARm Adutl and Child Models for Frequencies
From 50 MHz to 3 GHz. Phys. Mad. Bio! 51, pp 41l«-4127.
Yossna, Bcnsond I.. 2006. Cossspssrison of the PAVE PAWS Radar Station Signal Strength
Measured at Scargo HiH with Tneoretical PrtdklHMW. impuMished.
Young. Bernard ft, 2007. Further Consparison of the PAVE PAWS Radar Station Signal
Strength Measured in Southeanrrn hsassachtssetts with 1~lvaorelical Predictions. January 7.
2007. unpublished
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Figwc I: Measured peak MgaaJ strength relative to ihe peak of the main bean..
MftaJHsftzmMlTl site lA^MilKaiM-n nunihen arc shown lor site, exceeding pn&Mi le\t,*k
i Al 1979). [Jata above the lalBHm pa-ten, is outside the tptafkmkmt. TV tlwretital
rrrcdkicd -iHcr-ni p-ncm has been artemanlv atofked by tM defm* m that all data Ufa
wMiia itte envelope of the u*mm pat-tni Such a *hifl k a plausible cause for the higher
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figure 4 Uleaaufed power output form final microwave preamplifier arranged from
smallest to largest. Of 292 xmemmnruem logged. 143 had the maximum output of the
preamplifier. The true values arc higher than reported.

Figure 3. Peak tignak from BSL data disk arranged in order of increasing value. The
ataircasc effect and the gaps in between steps is an indication that the preamplifier was
operated at too high a gain resulting in (he amplifier saturation and measurement
"clipping " For the flat steps, the sum of the value logged plus the gain is 25dBm, the
maximum output of the preamplifier
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rn*», Kjgum 01 200C 3 37 PM
Newusn, Lsnru E o USAF AFIPC AF3PC/A«m?
VUMML B«teri JSOvB SW5*= A
•0 to PAVE PAWS Sf IS
4

1

a C

I ban a quaatlon •* to tba rapatitlon ratatftap rat*) In tha tracking noda of MVt PANS.
la It the aam u tba baaic 54 aaac cycle of the aratan? t HIUM that It la. but vented
to chock It out -ith you. 1 an Interaatad in tba rata (or dlataat vahiclai "
I that tba aianal 1

fl

- fr©» you bafora than

liling Hat (or tha
Thank. -,

Richard B. Parry, Ph.D.

I I I I I I i I I i I
Figure 5: Histogram showing the temporal d
tex. and age at diagnosis. I he expected •

Original Uaaaaga
Pro" bmatt, Barbara J* Civ C BUB/PA <harfeara.burnaetacapaood.af.all»
Tot oeaanpaityaaol.ccai
Sar.t: Tua. 12 Jui 1C0« 1H» aw.
Sufclact: >•: Pava PANS public baalth Draft SSIfl
i 1 attactraantB ara aaa* as color
handout* 1 Ballad you.
(Joed Homing. NT, Parry,
Glad to haai you received tba report aad •-•ail.
oovar of your SHE rtpon nr printout-* of tba i
naad to aak your klda t
Tov'ra vary •nlcoaa (or tha infon m loti
Thank you for calling
difficult to drlY« to avaning •*»• inga, and Bourna la a long dr
with aiaaaar traffic.
May I aak that you a-na.il your quaationa about track nod* to Lynn* —wan to ba anawarad
aa part of tha final sus? That' • iin procaaa througb ninth aha'a arranging for subjnet
aattar ••part* to ba avallabla to lock at. and mini quaatlooa about tha radar a public
health lnpact. Mar contact intonation la:
OX
Lynn* Xaunan, Inv
MO AFSPC/A4/7PP
15C Vandanbarg atraat. Sulta 1105
Pataraon AP*. CO soia-ano
Oaological ocaanograpby oownda ilka I
axjwrlancaa youva bad with ROAA. Tt
brntm,' naanlng phaaad array.
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•aibaia J.t Burnett, Community Liaison
*th Spat* warning Squadron at Cap* Cod kir Fore* Statit
Vail MI-MB-Stt). MR Hf-2341, .Milr.vinvhtrd.hi:'*
Barbara.burnettecapecoO'.af .Mil

•recapecod.sf .all >

"TO».
Sent: fa aeday. July M. 2CUB 1C:37 JIM

To: »uri»*.:. Barbara J3 Civ 6 SITS/Pk
Subject: Be Pave PMn> public health Draft SHE public
boi-.nd copy, and handnuta IVulyaB .
DeaT Barbara :
I received th« report yiitlrdty and your I Mil nuiw this noin;r.q
It *ayf If thing
about attachments, but 1 haven't figured out how to ge; them out of the ayatamigoogle)
Perhaps my kids can help a* out on chat . Thank you very much lor your help.
ka to the rap rate In tha tracking mode, tbara la a good daacrlpti.ua of the cycles of -he
system lb chap-tar Pour at the National Reeeereh Council Report IV.3*1 under the heading
**sveform generation*
II iadlcataa that the system ywt thiouyh a aeriea of 17
consecutive eyolee of 54 msec each, than is silent1 enuring an itth eyele ef calibration
During each cycle there ia a transmitting pulse's, of up to It aaec duration, than tha
remainder of tha tiaja ia apant listening for tha return echo and aignal processing, ih
tha aaarch mode, tha beams are constantly aoYiag, ao no one place gets acre radiation than
a typical PK atation gives out
It doesn't aay anything, however, about tha tracking node. I aeeiime that the eyatea goes
MiTougli t.iie aaaat •« asec eyolee, putting out signals at up to It aeec duration and then
:;*ten;r;q for tha return. Tha autgolnq puleaa during th*1014 aeec iummtioi. are apt tc
•ort*T a aartaa nt tfrtjii-rry rhanga.a known « a "i-hirj;* with each frmtjuanoy changv lietng
either highat or lower than tha on* before, much like at.aii atapa, my question la
whether theae chirped aignale are directed et the vehicle in each successive M aaac cycle
during tha tracking, or ia there a longer interval of aaveral cycles between chirp*.
Logic indicates that it is sending, out a chirped aignal directed at the vehicle once
duiiug e«'.-h successive bi Mac cycle. If you go out to look at the indicators shoving
electrical load la the powerhouse, you ahould aee the power load increase significantly
M BJM ft. l«a B
islly by a tech aho maintain* tha ayataa, but not
o ia watching tha big screens, because the ayataa 1« designed tc
• totally automatic. 1 u nan reply by the interact er mail. Ky internet addreas of
• derives I:< t>«iivj a retired geological oceanogtaptiei. who spent auat of ay
•reer working for N.i*i Because eotwii and radar ere of similar design, I a*> quirt used
> phased array syei
and radic transmissions.
In tha ocesnographic world, we call
[ihaaed array syateeni ••uitihataai*.

Thank you for all your help. ; <
needs a new battery, so tha preset
uB*. I Cham «y e-mail everyday <

> have to hang up so soon, but ay mobile
.* heaping at M after about 10-19 eunut<
m usually hoae to get phone calls.
eirhard •
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PUBLIC COMMENTS RECEIVED OUTSIDE OF THE COMMENT PERIOD

The following comments were received approximately 8 months after the public comment period ended
(ended August 4, 2008). These comments are included as part of the official record for the Final SEIS for
the Pave PAWS Early Warning Radar Operation, Cape Cod AFS, Massachusetts and were provided to
the decision makers in accordance with 40 CFR Part 1503 for their consideration prior to completion of
the ROD.
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Froen;

Shoery MhTnim

SMC

VtodnMdty.AprtO1.2O0»1023AM

To:

Moorman, Lynn* E Cw USAF AF9PC AFSPC/A4V7P

Cc:
•l*i|mr PAVE PAWS Mart* 2006 EIS

On t1 S-6 The fuBowaM •>

nt it waMf/ The AFEB did a
> <a l,i*ii kvclfteTBJed W
PAWS phajed- am iyattta. There waa no laaMaaaM M
«tUiHirpid«•>>l.>firjJ mveuttaTMniif «ir „«
tk-ifity and aay apntifk heallh outctaue-

DuiMiNcunM.

Besi. Saraad Mnvtm MD. hfPH

• PAVB PAWS awry MM to mcepuor. I my CV K attached) I'd h
i. Taw* k MM! powerfnl gnvennent MM
• LORAK MM onNamucket hM. Tana an • h* of aeJnel and h.
M u carcietwcrm: Looking M available onto incidence dnu to Mai*, c

er laautuw atatf cancer profile* wthlitt:
hup JMMtoWBWpPWMWMW jovhBaanwaafaananenne<tf *owt that to the 14 Maw. cnunnei 2001-3004. all rac
bo* KUV BanauaMc (PAVE PAWS) and Naawckei (LOfcAN i count**, have very high cancer incidence MM to H
cancan ami Kkcted tancntv mmmmt nad BeraauMe mm 1 nad 2 of the 14 Man*. cctaMMt to total ca
riwAKy ranks fifii uf ibt 14 toMM to aB Cancan, fccnanr breast cancer, «4oa*tetal MM and pmwteto Caew. Bean* a
amall BcpakMtoi coaMy. data wat not available to mmy Mcenunna) cancen Banutabkc county ranked aecond of ate 14
Maw nnMnanl to all cancen. fini to Ittirtnin aad unwary btnddet caacar. anroad to bran cancer, malignant melanoma of
akia aad anaat caacm. and latrd to tooakt anaai tnecet
The etcelkw Mais Cancer re* »iry city and towa MMK http-yrwww.nHMjoW?
pa^'[>^c*h*2a:n•B«l*L^7«:L0"ftone4L t -Conmaw AU:. Phv«c*l -He.lih .and* i -r*,r* mA L VI >,seav.-%+«
;t^CeridjiKieis*L*^nnew*4nuVBe*igrt+B•
hnWnJtaWntnntMotenM^
yean 2001 1005.. Tto niae town* wound PAVE PAWS, Beraawhle, mmmm\ and Bourne aach have a iignaTkan ekvnuc*
of *>ul cancan, Bamemhlc has • tipuTKant cscew of aHdiraant BKUMOBM. peni-rea* and prove* cancer, and Sandwca bet
a stgailkaM elevation of ntalteMUM IHUKKN leukeanie proauaa. aad winry Madder cancan. NMMMM Island haa
significant elevemeii of total cancan, malignant aaruaaoaaa. ieoeut mmH nad ccNoa/icctal caacar and praauat carver
Mow*, mo I a||M«l HIaV Meat Scale Hcato Dnpt thai they tpn*m>*K*ci
if cat) c<me,rt[ate around the MMM I have ha'
lit acanc that that Alt Fort* and often haw treat nwnwwt aad many rear, chauaf after 14 fcwingi n
a a newer*! caacar epatoiwc haa baan it •rial *"» '" dat face
in 4 J6 the daua k mam aha*'
Hnc k nry efaetraci of a J4 J nuBioarai iwdy BBBMSAJ Unmaratiy of
Wkdiinatm M an US Aar Peace Cnaaracl M aM aud~ I WhTa h praawau anoag evidence in* In* kv«i, kwjtenn.
rad«*•q«wy radtation nnraan on rau Kau. LL, Ch«i CK. G«y AW frrpn•! to USAI: Schooj of H
Ar^i^aar Medial I->t*Mina (AHiC; . Bn«ks Ar tore Bai* Tnxac71333 USAPSAM TK-S5-I1
One handrad hcravfrac rat* txpoaed to paJnad 2430MHi i mi adnali peuvtatd •naMMBM ai M iraat pewer dcawMy uf
0.41 rnW>cin2 (!) t*«-*^ akvatad T aiid fi entl MHnM n awl hf* (Rpa* I A»jch«d)^ Sa*eaK lyn^aVXTW reaponded II«
vaio w T aad B cell nanonani * iih tutfm ataaMnaanal aaaaMa in tha aapoaad aranud* to 4 of 3 diftoam haaaMnM, Abut. 11
of )«) rtpoaed rau devekaatd C««K« ccMafaMd ID $ rf fOOAamcpoaed oocarok NkaeofaW Itpnannry mkHtaaauat
•a»»anMMIMaa*M»>a)aaWo#a^
I m the aaaai MMMha ran. Taaat
ahw were 7 aaMMI anYennl pfwocturimor >»aiM m die capeaed raa> tnaajanaa to 1 tn we cc«traat. Tnere wen 36 MMMMnt
canun » die eij-U"1 ••" tiaapaxcd K> \t m the aaara CJipiiaed ctaamk, *Hh a ttrifcjaa. etircu </ euli^aani lyajphtur.* |:7
m we MManK ran vt I n the ahata essmed arnnuli). There wen MgnrficnnUy mere total non naoptanir: hruraw a»
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f, Apr* 01. 2008 10 32 AM

Sundtry. April 12.2000 3 49 PM
nw^mnn. Lynn* E Ctv USAF AFSPC AF5POA4VTF

Ntajman, Lama E Crv USAF A>8PC AFSPC/AAfTP

CeyrwraarM or PAVE PAWS SEIS, 2009

r— hH laaMWg.
DaarLytttW. My laii t-mail i« nai hctoe Icomr4rt«! a. rd like a. add it* foltowiot t« ny comnxiw
()n |. S 7 the Ubjwk« aUntraaaM a mw unbd*«*Wr.
The e*akaaaon —Man ahjj wen it cantnwty no Maaaaal IMMl to adrane
heahh effectt aanaantha wtth me operation of oar PAVE PAWS radar t**hm
Rate* to meal of *w cancer* lhat ntitially bd to ceaewnu ahout poanltaa advent
heaath effcett trcaa PAVE PAWS radar MMH aa3tefcan-»hetaarnindon
Cape Cod prior to IVTt when gat PAVE PAWS factliry began opnaoonSince Ike Man cancc* regittry chdnl begui cottertraj daU until IfaO, now could cancer mea on the Can* r
before l«7a'

B^anannfjinnmaaw
Cod Air Foaca Snaiona. Maaaacnwctti. Wa nojuaai dui you include datar MMMMti u die official legal SEIS procaat and
deeaaaaauuua We art* M1 nad MBA dacaw makan M re-rend oar prericatt WMMMB anal we hava Mnantaaa
gnMMhaMaVMMMPaMaaW^
PAVE PAWS on Cape Cod.
Cape Cod waa an ifl-iAoan Mc to PAVE PAWS at 197V da* to the ckae proXMatty to a larje ncaajanon ifw hat grown
treawadooaly over the teat 30 yean. Cape Cod hat a htamy of high ran ear ranet atchasug eh* awntnii: nf Ewatp I—Ml
aant bat yet to h» eaptaned. Given ant AF and MDA't kng-tonri ptant to PAVE PAWS continued ciwraucai, n would be
prvatott a> re I• aw the Cape Cod PAVE PAWS eanraboo to a rnaota k* atawi whan nmdenu would not be npenad to tha

Snm M i*ham MD
Sincerely.

KkkmSl*4m
PmmWmmmmXmmmmm
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Document 13
We urged that the Silent Spring Institute that was already in place and had spent yean
doing analytical rptdemiologicaJ work on the breast cancer incidence oo Cape Cod carry
out this work.

April 10.2009

Ms. Lynne Neutnan
HO AFSPCM7PP
150 VamfeBberg St. Suite 1105
Peterson AFB. CO 80914-2370
Fax: 719-554-3849
e-mail; LyimetNevrnjm»pefe*son.af,rT)il

RE; SUPPLEMENTAL EK FOR PAVE PAWS EARLY WARNING RADAR
OPERATION CAPE COD AIR FORCE STATION. MASSACHUSETTS
We are ntretociy disappointed in the EIS pnxeues for the Cape Cod PAVE PAWS and
resulting SLEP EA, Draft end Hail Supplemental Envsomneatal Impwrt Statement
(SEIS). Tbe Ail Force (AF) rcponed in the media that they spent S6.5 million on toe
EIS/SEIS processes ind AF funded studies. This was as waste of good taxpayer dollars
that could have been (pent oo relevant time-domain measurements and analytical
eptdentiological studies that could have provided real evidence of safety or harm
The AF took the NEPA regulations, that were designed to allow a public voice in the
process and spent millions of taxpayer dollars and man hours to circumvent and
manipulate the NEPA process and minimize the public input and effectiveness. A fine
example of this was thai me public comments that were printed in the SE1S were
minimized in size such that 4 one-page documents were primed on each page resulting in
such small print that it it very difficult to read and much of the comments are Ion.
The AF throughout the EIS processes and documents including the Draft and Final SETS
repeatedly minimized the extent of public concern over the long-term health effects of
exposure to PAVE PAWS phased array radiation In fact. > multitude of public-officials
including our MA federal delegation (Senators Kennedy, Kerry and Congressman
William Delahunl) were extreme! v concerned, as were local elected officials and citizens.
They were especially concerned mat no studies had been done since the original EIS was
completed in W* Senator Kennedy and the federal delegation in the late 1970'scalled
for the original EIS and were still very coocemed in the late 1990'a to call for a new EIS.
Tbe public and elected officials from the beginning of the new EIS processes which
began in 1999 with the National Missile Defense (NMD) BIS Programmatic EIS and AF
SLEP EA in 2000. called for an independent analytical epidemiology al study using tunedomain measurement data that included true-peak pulse measurement data. We wanted
the epiderniological study to understand personal exposure in the home, work and school
environments since people are not stationary and move around their community. We
wanted true peak measurements as that is what Cape Coddcrs arc exposed to 24/7.

Document 13

There were multiple EIS processes going on at the same time by different agencies and it
lias been impossible for citizens and elected officials to understand and effectively
participate in tbe various processes. In addition to the NMD EA and EK processes and
the AF SLEf EA process, the AF also did an EA for tr« Miisuu Swtem they added to the
Cape Cod PAVE PAWS site and the Defense Satellite Communication System (DSCS)
which was also added to the site.
The Scope of the SEIS process was very narrow especially due to the faci that the
scoping process had been done so long ago in 2000 and 2003 before new data had come
to light such as the Ewings Sarcoma epidemic on Cape Cod.
The AF and MDA dismissed the option to move PAVE PAWS without adequately
studying this alternative. Wc had pointed out on numerous occasions that the Texas and
Georgia PAVE PAWS had been disassembled and moved to a more remote location in
Alaska. The AF armounord their cost savings in a press release. The AF did not
adequately investigate the option of a sea-based platform tor PAVE PAWS and did not
include it as an alternative.
We continuously pointed out throughout the various NMD/MDA and AF EIS processes
in oral testimony at public meetings and bearings and in written comments that the Cape
Cod community had grown extensively sad there were people living and recreating
within a mile of PAVE PAWS and that it should be moved to a remote location. This
was especially isnportant given the fact that the MDA also had long-term plans for the
Cape Cod PAVE PAWS in their missile defense architecture.
The PAVE PAWS Public Health Steering Group (PPPHSG) was not independent See
our cominenti in the Draft SETS that notes tbe AF (General Pavlovich) interfered in the
public process. For instance the PPPHSG asked for time-domain measurements to be
used is the study, however the AFs General Psvlovich sent a letter to the PPPHSG
refusing to fund this request. The AF also insisted on a deacriptive eptdenuological study
(vs. an analytical study).

Document 13

The PPPHSG administrative secretary and personnel were under AF ihrection/comrol.
This control was a sticking point for the Barnstabk County Commissioners who would
not partner with the AF because they would not have the independence they required.
For instance all mail received from the public, independent scientists, etc. was received
and reviewed by the AF first (not the PPPHSG). There were also AF representatives on
tbe PPPHSG that were very vocal and would often control the so-called public meetings.
The National Research Council (NKC)
funding and control Please re-read our
and NRC proceedings.

We expected an iiiocpendeni EIS process that would be done in a timely fashion that
would provide the long-awaited studies and a process and resulting documentation that
the public and elected officials could understand- This was not to be the case. The AF
went ahead and broke the process down into a SLEP EA, and began what they insisted
was an "iterative" process that would include multi-processes that the average citizen and
elected officials could not follow or understand. This Final SE1S does not even mention
thai the Missile Defense Agency (MDA) formally the National Missile Defense Agency
(NMD) did mere own EIS process and suppiement for PAVE PAWS. The MDA will be
baaing their decision on this AF SEIS whether or not to move ahead with their plans to
upgrade and use the Cape Cod PAVE PAWS in the missile defense architecture

was also not independent due to AF
in the previous EA. EIS and PPPHSG

We urge you and the AF and MDA decision makers to re-read tbe comment' we nave
provided in the Final SETS (from our original documents ia 1999 through tbe current
SEIS documentation).
Thank you for the 'jpportunit y to
Richard Judge
Former Sandwich Selectman

Sharon Judge
There was extreme AF interference in the silencing of AF researcher and medical doctor.
Richard Albancsc, MD throughout the EIS process and earlier when Dr. Albaneae
contacted the Massachusetts Impairment of Public Health with his medical concerns
regarding PAVE PAWS. Dr. Albaneae bad been involved with the PAVE PAWS hearth
issue since the 1970's. AF officials interfered in Dr. Aibanese't prescntatioa of his
research to tbe NRC, his efforts in tbe AFs limited time-domain measurement effort and
communication at public meetings including the PPPHSG as well as written
communication. Dr. Richard Albaneae is not mentioned once in me SEIS despite the fact
that the MA federal delegation called for rime-domain measurements to be taken based
on the briefing they requested and received by Dr. Albaoese oo the research he lead on
the Electromagnetic Health and Safety Program (EHS).

President Barack Obama
Senator Edward Kennedy
Senator John Kerrv
Rep. William Delahuni

Numerous adverse actions were taken by AF management against Dr Richard Albaneae
for speaking publicly as a private citizen oa the PAVE PAWS issue. Dr. Albaoese
pointed out to off semis and the public that a ground wave had been measured in the
community surrounding PAVE PAWS but AF management denied this. The AF (fad not
perform a data analysis of any of trr AF'v own time -domain measurement data Dr.
AJbanese provided personally computed data to the NRC that was not included in the
SEIS as well as his personal medical concerns that were also not included in ttv SETS.
There is a fatal nutthernatical error in the data analysis of the ESL measurements of 2004.
The resulting statistic!] data used by the AF in tbe SETS as well as critical medical
statistics and descriptive erjidetniological data are fatally flawed as noted by leading
epidemiologists.
The Air Force and Missile Defense Agency decision makers will be making their
decisions on faulty information. There it still no evidence of safety more than 30 yean
after PAVE PAWS began operating that Cape Codders' health is not affected adversely
affected by continuous long-term exposure to phased array microwave radiation from the
Cape Cod PAVE PAWS.
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Bernard Young

Fax;

Friday. April 10. 2000222 PM

(7191 334'3a4»

Neuman. Lynn* E C* USAF AFSPC AFSPC/A47P
RE: ConwMi. PAVE PAWS Final Suppternent EJ5
2009 04 10 PAVE PAWS- COMMENTS on FINAL SE1S.doc; PP19 9-69-26 AM M: SITE 19-1
JARVIS BD SANDWICHJ*

Dear Ms. Neuman

-pea OFFICIAL 0*> CtTLY. Tin «i»«ion.c treaaaLlecion containe internal
ntitit that im deliberative In nature and/or ara part of the agency
d*ciaion-Making procaaa, both ot which ax* protected Crow dlacloeur*
under th* Freedom of Information Act, 5 tJSC 193, Do not r*l«aa* out*id*
oi UN DoD chanmle without a.dvanoa approvml fro* th* aaadar. If you
r«L*»iv«d this asaeaag* in trror, plaaaa notify the **nder by reply *-*»il
and dalvt* all copica of this Bcaaag*."

Thank you for forwarding the PDF version ot the subject SHS.
I have yet to receive the paper copy I was expecting.
I am disappointed the public comment* were shrunk to fu few pages iMo space for one. Some of the
information they contain has bees losl.
I have attached three files In response (o the notice published in the Federal Register. They consist of a
DOC file containing my comments, a TXT file hum BSL. and an XLS spreadsheet recomputing the dau
contained m the TXT ftle and evaluating • systematic mathematical error.
Sincerely.

Original i
Fro*; Barnard Young
Bant- Sunday, March 39, 3004 4:14 VN
To: H-unan, Lyme • ClV OSAF AFSPC XFSFC/A4/7F
Subject-. Final Supplement F.T"
Ha. Bauawn:

Pleaee provide th* corract eddreee fro* which tb* public way download
rjso subject document, Final Supplement Pave Pave Early earning Xadar
Operation Project, Continued Operation of Use Solid-State Fhuad-Array
Rada: System (SSFMIS). alao known aa Fava, Phased Array Maxuiug System*
(PAWS), Cape Cod Air Fore* Station. MA

Bernard 3. Young. PL

rimes la for a 2006 latter fro* th*

— On Most, 3/30*9, Nfnnwa, Lynn* E O USAF AFSPC AFSPCM4/7P
*l.*nnt.\eumMHVFETERSON.af.mul> wrote:
From: Neumao, LyieEQv USAF AFSPC AF5PC/A4/7P
<Lynnc Nruman^PETHRSON af.mil>
Subject: RE: Final Supplement CIS
To: bjyoung7l60yahno.can
Date: Monday, Match 30, 2009, 11:3) AM

Mr Young.
Th* link i«i
http;//««.p.t«riin.»f.»il./ihir.d/»d:4/a<wu*uil'»rr.C»0JJ«-C(l par
taa vi.ll al*o b« Miltd • h»id copy.

no ArfiK/Aa/in
150 varsoanberg St. St. nos
Pateraon AFU, co ao*l4
Ccmm. nm S$4-«4(K
&BN: 693-S40*
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Bernard J. Young, P.E.
REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

performed by man and computer than mu hi plication
from equation (4) above.

The latter property is derived

The decibel transformation is
dBx*101ogx,
(3)
where log is die common base ten logarithm

August 3. 2008
Lynne Neuman
HQAFSPC/AV?PP
lSOVandenbergSl.
Suite 1105

The inverse decibel t ransforrnatxw is

x-W(e3UyiO) (6)

where "A" is the exponentiation operator, raising to a power.

Peterson AFB, CO 80914-2370

These transformations are not distributive, because taking a logarithm or raising to a
power not distributive.

Lvrinc,Neuroari 'gPeterwn.af.mil
Dear Ms. Neuman:
Please give these comments on the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement
March 2009 for PAVE PAWS Early Warning Radar Operation Cape Cod Air Force
Station. MA, your careful aMsietarstion
There is a mathematical error in the data analysis which continues to be widespread
throughout the report on PAVE PAWS emissions, BSL 2004.
What U Wrong?
An error in computing averages, median, and standard deviation results from
inappropriate]) extending the mathematical property of dirrnnuuviry ofmutlipUaaicn
over addition. Distributivity is so fundamental is taken lor granted, elemeniary and
secondary students apply it long before they learn that it has a name. You will recognize
ii as intuit! w!) obvious:
kti+b*c.. )- ka+kb+kc*. ..
(1)
where k. a. b, c are real numlxrrv Ii is valid ID sonic other algebra;,, but it is not valid
over the transcendents! functions: sine, cosine, logarithm, to name a few.
For example.

sin (a+b+c i »* sin a • sin b +• sic c;
log (a+b+c) atfog a * log b + log c.
In fact, one useful property of logarithms is
log a • log b + log c = log (she).

(2)
(3)

(4)

Now it is common in scientific fields which routinely analyze dau ranging over several
orders of magnitude, such as electronics and acoustics, to Dransfonn such data to the
decibel scale, which is a logarithmic scale. There are two primary reasons for doing this
First, you can compress the data and sec rrumy orders of magnitude cm * manageable
graph. Second, adding deciheb is equivalent to multiplying, and addition is more easily
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It can be aeetl throughout BSL2004, eg. Table I. Page 7. that die average, median,
standard deviation, minimum, and maximum of a set of decibel values are presented.
This is readily done in a spreadsheet program which has functions to perform these tasks.
However, these functions presume the arguments, the data on which they operate, are
linear scalar qoantities.
Thiserror in not made consistently For example. Table A6.2 I'mm BSI-2004, pages
A3S-36 show the six average power flux density measurements at each site, and iheir
averages. The average values are correctly cocnpuied by convening the six individual
decibel scaled raeaanaTttDeols to their linear values before computing the *verage, and
then converting dial result back to a decibel scaled value. However, the standard
deviation is computed with the decibel values.
How Had is the Resulting Em*?
In the case of i single decibel quantity, there is no error The maximum and minimum
functions return a (ingle value without computation, to there is no error. The median
function will return the correct decibel value for an odd number of members in the
sequence, since a single number can be identified without computation for which the
number of member; of the set that are larger is equal to the number of members of the set
that are smaller than the median value sought.
The standard deviation uses die average, so if dc average is wrong, the standard
deviation is wrong. The standard deviation also involves exponentiation (squaring). The
usefulness of the standard deviation metric when applied to decibels values is dubious,
since it yields unstable resulu. and any attempt to convert the standard deviation of
decibel values to a linear scaled value is meaningless.
Given a set of decibel values, to properly compute the average one must apply the inverse
decibel transform (6) to each member of the set to recover the linear scalar value, add the
linear values, and divide by the number of values in the set "Pie operation of computing
an average (arithmetic mean) is well understood If the range between minimum and

Cape Cod Air Force Station, Final Supplemental EIS
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minimum of a set of decibel values is small, the error it small. If the range is Urge, as it
is with most of the PAVE PAWS data, the error is large

emission levels that may have been higher in the pant, and possible interference when
emissions were measured (a new explanation offered by BSL).

If one lakes the average (arithmetic mean) of decibel scaled values ami convert* tbc result
to a linear scale value, one gels the geometric mean. This result derive*, from equation
(4) above. The geometric mean is always less Ibao the arithmetic mean unless all values
in a set arc equal. Thus, taking the average (arithmetic mean) of decibel values is
misleading.

There are many factors built into the 2007 study which make the comparison (control)
site measurements stronger than the index (Ewing*s) measurements

Tint error i» Ulustratedby ccusidcringa select set of 7500 data for Site 19, Position 1,
9:39:26, Jarves Rd., from the data disk delivered to Bamstable County Health
Department with BSL 2004. The data logged at test time is contained in a text file and is
attached herewith. I have imported that data into a spreadsheet and computed the
average, median, and standard deviation of the decibel scaied daU m the fik ITKI chtained
the same results as entered in the text file. The average given at the bottom of the text
file is -65.17 dBm (decibels relative 10 one mi Hi wait) and I confirm**) that it is the
average of the three column. (C, D. and E). 7500 points each, of decibel scaled values 1
highlighted the results in yellow. 1 have added columns G, H, and 1, converting decibel
scaled values to linear values before avenging. Converting back to decibel scale yielded
a result of -46.87 dBm. highlighted in green. The error results in under-reporting the
average by -18 30 dBm. a factor of 1/67.57, highlighted in red. This is a significant errot.
It was repeated in 292 data files

The comparison (control) site selection packed several sites at high elrvau'ons nearer to
the radar than the nearest Ewing's case residence. Average, median, standard deviation,
and minimum values of comparison sites were greater than for index (Hwiag*s sites).
Only one comparison (control) was chosen further from the radar than the farthest
Ewing's case, by only 0.5 miles out of 23.
Focusing on the average distance masks the fact that signal intensily duninishes as the
square of the distance from the radar transmitter
There is a vast area of Cape Cod where no Ewing's has occurred, and where no
measurements were taken.
No histories were taken of the Ewing's cases which may have identified other locations
where significant exposure may have occurred, including multiple residences and other
schools.
Vegetative clutter (an attenuating factor more significant in summer, when the
measurements were made, than in winter i exists for many of the Ewing's rises; clutter is
less significant in several of die high elevation comparison (control) sites with the highest
rjseasuremeoU.

The inference is made that the "peak" measurement}, reported in BSL are brief. While
one sample may be brief And consist of only 22 cycles, about half the values "measured"
were nonetheless clipped, so we have no idea just bow intense they were. This has not
been refuted. No evidence is offered that these "peaks" were brief, or that they were
encountered just once at each site There is no evidence that they did notoccut several
times, or for a continuous for a substantially longer interval To assume that only one
brief 22 cycle occurred, and that ii always coincided with a 22 cycle interval is wishful
thinking.
K ef r rencT to the MDPH Rnpuri
To say that the MDPH report on PA VF PAWS and Ewing's sarcoma (MDPH 2007) is
thoughtful and thorough is an urmlorrned lay opinion, is erroneous, and is of little value.
Numerous environmental epidemiologists have described the MDPH effort as "fatally
flawed." These concerns were first voiced immediately upon publication in December
2007. and have been recently consmunicated to the Secretary, Executive Office of Health
and Human Services, Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
These Oaws include matching the index and comparison testing sites on factors of
distance and elevation, both related to emission levels, failure to estimate historical

Document 14

The 2007 measurements were taken at ground level. Many of die index residences have
second floor sleeping areas The schools bave two and three story classrooms. Near the
ground a significant increase in signal strength with increasing elevation is to be expected
(that is why TV antennas are mourned on chimneys). Measurements would be more
sensitive to elevation at an index site than an exposed control site.
The measurement technique evaded the peak pulses measured in 2004, establishing a new
peak metric about 1/100* of the peak levels reported in BSL 20D4 The true intensity of
those peaks was under-reponcd in 2004 due to a measurement error, even if that error
didn't effect the 20(>4 avcnigr measurements. Had the correct average of the peaks
reported in 2004 been computed, we would see that they are about 350 times higher than
the peaks measured in 2007.
Whatever me cause, those intense peaks of 2004 are part of the human exposure. The
"Panel of Experts" (MDPH 1999) explained the importance of measuring peak data. No
one was aware at that rime that there are peaks above peaks. These larger peaks
(averaged o>tr 22 cycles) should have been accurately characterized as to intensity and
duration during the 2007 measurements.

Document 14

In view of the tact that half of the peak values are underreported due to clipping, and the
averages in the raw data files have been computed incorrectly, as has much of the
tabulated data in BSL 2004, it is my opinion that the Air Force has not met its obligation
to evaluate the potential health effects from PAVE PAWS radio frequency emissions.
Fismerrnore, it is my opinion that to pursue the completion of the Environmental Impact
process with data knowingly corrupt may be construed as arbitrary and capricious.
TOM Muli,

Bernard J. Young. P.E.

in

-«<•

BSL 2004 (Broadcast Signal Lab), A Survey of Radio Frequency Energy Field
Emissions from the Cape Cod Air Force Station PAVE PAWS Radar Facility: Final Test
Report, prepared for PAVE PAWS Public Health Steering Group by Broadcast Signal
Lab, Mcdfield MA. 2004.
MDPH 2007, Evaluation of the Incidence of the Ewing's Family of Tumors on Cape
Cod, Massachusetts and the PAVE PAWS Radar Station, Massachusetts Department of
Pubbc Health. rJecesnber 2007.
MDPH 1999. Erdreich. Linda, Om P. Ohandi, Henry Lai, Marvin C Ziskin.
of Public Health Concerns Associated with Pave Paws Radar Installations- Report
prepared forme Massachusetts Dcpanmcnt of Public Health, November 1, 1999.
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APPENDIX A
NOTICE OF INTENT

[Federal Register: January 27, 2000 (Volume 65, Number 18)]
[Notices]
[Page 4406]
From the Federal Register Online via GPO Access [wais.access.gpo.gov]
[DOCID:fr27ja00-22]

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Department of the Air Force
Notice of Intent To Prepare an Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) for Actions To Sustain Operability of Air Force Space Command
PAVE PAWS Radar Sites at Cape Cod Air Station (AS), Massachusetts (MA);
Beale Air Force Base (AFB), California (CA); and Clear Air Station
(AS), Alaska (AK)
Pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969,
as amended (42 U.S.C. 4321, et seq.), The Council on Environmental
Quality (CEQ! Regulations for Implementing the Procedural Provisions of
NEPA (40 CFR Parts 1500-1508), and Air Force policy and procedures (32
CFR Part 989), Air Force Space Command (AFSPC) intends to prepare an
EIS for the Service Life Extension Program (SLEP) actions to modernize
the facilities at the PAVE PAWS (Phased Array Warning System) radar
sites located at Cape Cod AS, MA; Beale AFB, CA; and Clear AS, AK.
The current proposal includes replacements of electronic equipment
and computer software in the PAVE PAWS Early-Warning Radar facilities.
The EIS will assess all impacts as they relate to these replacements,
including emission of radio-frequency energy. AFSPC will be the lead
agency for the EIS. The Ballistic Missile Defense Organization has been
invited to be a cooperating agency. AFSPC is planning to conduct public
scoping meetings to determine the issues and concerns that should be
addressed in the EIS. Notice of time and location of the scoping
meetings will be made to public officials, agencies and announced in
the news media in areas where the meetings will be held. For further
information concerning the proposed replacements of electronic
equipment and computer software in the PAVE PAWS Early-Warning Radar
facilities at Cape Cod AS, MA; Beale AFB, CA; and Clear AS, AK, contact
Mr. George Gauger, HQ AFCEE/ECA, 3207 North Road, Brooks AFB, TX 782355363.
Janet A. Long,
Air Force Federal Register Liaison Officer.
[FR Doc. 00-1976 Filed 1-26-00; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001-05-U

[Federal Register: July 22, 2002 (Volume 67, Number 140)]
[Notices]
[Page 47776-47777]
From the Federal Register Online via GPO Access [wais.access.gpo.gov]
[DOCID:fr22jy02-40]

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Department of the Air Force
Air Force Space Command
AGENCY: Department of the Air Force, DoD.
ACTION: Amendment of the notice of intent to prepare an Environment
Impact Statement for actions to sustain operability of Air Force Space
Command early warning radar sites at Cape Cod Air Force Station (AFS),
Massachusetts (MA); Beale Air Force Base (AFB), California (CA); and
Clear AFS, Alaska (AK).

SUMMARY: The Air Force hereby amends its notice of intent to prepare an
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for Service Life Extension Program
(SLEP) action at the Early Warning Radars located at Cape Cod AFS, MA;
Beale AFB, CA; and Clear AFS, AK, as published in 65 FR 4406, published
27 January 2000. The Air Force intends to prepare a Supplemental EIS to
the 1979 EIS on the Operation of the PAVE PAWS Radar System at Otis
AFB, MA. The Supplemental EIS will address concerns over the possible
health effects from operation of the early warning radar at Cape Cod
AFS. The Supplemental EIS will be prepared pursuant to section
1502.9(c) (2) of the Council on Environmental Quality regulations and
will include, among other information, the results from ongoing studies
and efforts that are addressing concerns related to radio frequency
energy (RFE> from the radar. These studies and efforts include a
National Research Council study; an RFE survey at Cape Cod, MA; an
exposure assessment using the results of the RFE survey; a waveform
characterization study; and a review conducted by the Armed Forces
Epidemiology Board. The Air Force made the decision to prepare a
Supplemental EIS following a review of the SLEP EIS process. The review
was prompted by the decreasing availability of spare parts for the
early warning radars and increasing concern that the radars were
becoming unsupportable due to a lack of spare parts. Through the review
process, which took into account comments received during public
scoping meetings, the Air Force determined that public concerns
centered around the possible health effects arising from operation of
the radars, rather than from the proposed action of replacing outdated
computer hardware and rehosting software. Replacing computer hardware
and rehosting software will not change the amount or characteristics of
the radio frequency energy being transmitted by the radar. Based on
present calculations, which may change, the Air Force anticipates
releasing a draft Supplemental EIS in 2004, approximately six months
after the results from the last of the studies is scheduled to be
published. The Air Force will prepare site-specific

[[Page 47777]]
environmental assessments (EAs) for the SLEP actions of replacing
computer hardware and rehosting software at each of the three early
warning radar sites. Notices will be published in local newspapers when
the EAs are available for public review.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. Robert Novak, HQ AFSPC/CEVP, 150
Vandenberg Street, Suite 1105, Peterson Air Force Base, CO 80914-2370,
Fax 719-554-3849.
Pamela D. Fitzgerald,
Air Force Federal Register Liaison Officer.
[FR Doc. 02-13363 Filed 7-19-02; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 5001-05-P
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APPENDIX B
SUPPLEMENTAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT MAILING LIST

This list of recipients includes interested federal, state, and local agencies and individuals that have
expressed an interest in receiving the document. This list also includes the governor of Massachusetts as
well as United States senators and representatives and state legislators.
ELECTED OFFICIALS
Federal Officials
U.S. Senate
The Honorable Edward Kennedy
United States Senator
2400 JFK Building
Boston, MA 02203
The Honorable John Kerry
United States Senator
One Bowdoin Square
10th Floor
Boston, MA 02114
U.S. House of Representatives
The Honorable William Delahunt
Representative in Congress
146 Main Street
Hyannis, MA 02601
Representative Delahunt's Office
Attn: Mr. Mark Forest
146 Main Street
Hyannis, MA 02601
State Officials
Governor
The Honorable Deval Patrick
Governor of Massachusetts
State House, Room 360
Boston, MA 02133
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State Legislature
The Honorable Demetrius Atsalis
State Representative
State House, Room 187
Boston, MA 02133
The Honorable Matthew C. Patrick
State Representative
State House, Room 540
Boston, MA 02133
The Honorable Jeffery D. Perry
State Representative
State House, Room 136
Boston, MA 02133
The Honorable Susan Williams Gifford
State Representative
State House, Room 540
Boston, MA 02133
The Honorable Cleon Turner
State Representative
State House, Room 540
Boston, MA 02133
The Honorable Therese Murray
State Senator
State House, Room 511-C
Boston, MA 02133-1053
The Honorable Ruth W. Provost
State Representative
State House, Room 26
Boston, MA 02133
The Honorable Robert O'Leary
State Senator
State House, Room 421
Boston, MA 02133-1053
The Honorable Eric T. Turkington
State Representative
State House, Room 473-F
Boston, MA 02133
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Local Officials
The Honorable Catherine O'Bumpus
Town Selectman
59 Town Hall SQ
Falmouth, MA 02540
The Honorable Carol A. Cheli
Bourne Board of Selectmen
24 Perry Avenue
Buzzards Bay, MA 02532
The Honorable Ahmed Mustafa
Town Selectman
59 Town Hall SQ
Falmouth, MA 02540
The Honorable John Cahalane
Town Selectman
16 Great Neck Road
Mashpee, MA 02649
The Honorable Thomas Keyes
Town Selectman
19 Shaker House Road
Sandwich, MA 02563
The Honorable Kevin Murphey
Town Selectman
59 Town Hall SQ
Falmouth, MA 02540
The Honorable Wayne E. Taylor
Town Selectman
16 Great Neck Road
Mashpee, MA 02649
The Honorable Carey M. Murphy
Town Selectmen
59 Town Hall SQ
Falmouth, MA 02540
The Honorable Virginia Valiela
Town Selectman
59 Town Hall SQ
Falmouth, MA 02540
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GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
Federal Agencies
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Executive Director
Attn: John M. Foluer
Old Post Office Building
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20240
Center for Environmental Health and Injury Control
Centers for Disease Control
Attn: Director
1600 Clifton Road, NE
Atlanta, GA 30333
Department of Commerce
Office of Intergovernmental Affairs
Attn: Director
Commerce Building, Room 5414
Washington, DC 20230
Department of Health and Human Services
Office of Human Development Services
Attn: Director
200 Independence Avenue, SW, Room 324-F
Washington, DC 20201
Federal Aviation Administration
Attn: Director
800 Independence Avenue, SW
Room 939, FOB-10A
Washington, DC 20591
U.S. Department of the Interior
Office of Environmental Policy and Compliance
Attn. Director
Main Interior Building, MS 2340
1849 C Street, NW
Washington, DC 20240
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
EIS Filing Section
Ariel Rios Building, Room 7241W1
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington DC 20044
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Regional Offices of Federal Agencies
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
Eastern Regional Office
Attn: Director
Old Post Office Building, Suite 803
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, DC 20004
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Region 5
Attn: Chief, Division of Endangered Species
300 Westgate Center Drive
Hadley, MA 01035
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region 1, New England
Attn: Regional Administrator
JFK Federal Building
Boston, MA 02203
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region 1, New England
Attn: Timothy T. Timmerman
JFK Federal Building
Boston, MA 02203
Department of Defense
6SWS/CC
Attn: Lt. Col. Max Lantz
1 Flatrock Hill
Sagamore, MA 02561-0428
6SWS/PA
Attn: Barbara Burnett
1 Flatrock Hill
Sagamore, MA 02561-0428
21 CES/CEVS
Attn: David Ritchie
580 Goodfellow Street
Peterson AFB, CO 80914-2370
Missile Defense Agency
Attn: Crate Spears
Navy Annex
1301 Southgate Road
Alexandria, VA 22202
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Defense Technical Information Center
8725 John J. Kingman Road
Suite 0944
Ft. Belvoir, VA 22060-6218
HQ AFCEE/ICS
Attn: Ashley Allinder
3300 Sidney Brooks
Brooks City-Base, TX 78235-5112
HQ AFSPC/A4/7PP
Attn: Lynne Neuman
150 Vandenberg Street, Suite 1105
Peterson AFB, CO 80914-4320
HQ USAF/A3S
1480 Pentagon
Washington, DC 20330-1480
HQ USAF/A7CIB
Crystal Gateway 1, Suite 1000
1235 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, VA 22202
U.S. Army Space and Missile Defense Command
P.O. Box 1500
Huntsville, AL 35807-3801
U.S. Coast Guard
384 Woods Hole Road
Woods Hole, MA 02543
U.S. Coast Guard
Air Station Cape Cod
Attn: Commanding Officer
Otis ANG Base, MA 02542
State Agencies
Executive Office of Environmental Affairs
Attn: Ellen Roy Herzfelder, Secretary of Environmental Affairs
251 Causeway Street, Suite 900
Boston, MA 02114
Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation
Attn: Commissioner
251 Causeway Street, Suite 600
Boston, MA 02202
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Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Attn: Commissioner
1 Winter Street
Boston, MA 02108
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
Southeast Regional Office
Attn: Gary S. Moran, Regional Director
20 Riverside Drive
Lakeville, MA 02347
Massachusetts Department of Public Health
Attn: Paul Cote, Commissioner
250 Washington Street
Boston, MA 02108-4619
Massachusetts Historical Commission
State Historic Preservation Officer
Attn: Executive Director
220 Morrissey Boulevard
Boston, MA 02125
Local Government Agencies
Barnstable County Health Department
Attn: Director
Superior Court House, Box 427
Barnstable, MA 02630
Bourne Board of Health
24 Perry Avenue
Bourne, MA 02532
Falmouth Board of Health
59 Town Hall Square
Falmouth, MA 02540
Mashpee Board of Health
Town Hall
16 Great Neck Road North
Mashpee, MA 02649
Mashpee Board of Selectmen
Town Hall
16 Great Neck Road North
Mashpee, MA 02649
Mashpee Environmental Coalition
P.O. Box 274
Mashpee, MA 02649
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Sandwich Board of Health
16 Jan Sebastian Drive
Sandwich, MA 02563
Wareham Board of Health
54 Marion Road
Warham, MA 02671
Libraries
Cape Cod Community College Library
Attn: Librarian
2240 lyanough Road
West Barnstable, MA 02668-1599
Falmouth Public Library
Attn: Librarian
123 Katharine Lee Bates Road
Falmouth, MA 02540
Jonathan Bourne Library
Attn: Librarian
19 Sandwich Road
Bourne, MA 02532
Mashpee Public Library
Attn: Librarian
Steeple Street, Mashpee Common
Mashpee, MA 02649
Sandwich Public Library
Attn: Librarian
142 Main Street
Sandwich, MA 02563
U.S. Coast Guard Library
Bldg. 5205
Otis ANGB, MA 02542
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OTHERS
Other Organizations/Individuals
BAE Services
Attn: Stephanie Syler
P.O. Box 305
Sagamore, MA 02561-0305
Cape Cod Coalition to Decommission PAVE PAWS
Attn: Sharon Judge
P.O. Box 150
Sandwich, MA 02563
Cape Code Commission
3225 Main Street
Barnstable, MA 02630
Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe
Attn: Shawn D. Hendricks Sr.
20 Black Brook Road
Mashpee, MA 02535
Wampanoag Tribe of Gay Head (Aquinnah)
Attn: Matthew Vanderhoop
Tribal Historic Preservation Officer
20 Black Brook Road
Aquinnah, MA 02535
Richard B. Perry, Ph.D.
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APPENDIX C
RADIOFREQUENCY REGULATIONS AND SAFETY STANDARDS

APPENDIX C
RADIOFREQUENCY REGULATIONS AND SAFETY STANDARDS
The assessment of human health and safety related to environmental exposure hinges on adhering to
exposure limits recommended in scientifically based standards. The relevant primary exposure limits to
protect health and safety regarding radiofrequency energy (RFE) are those developed by the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) and adopted by the American National Standards Institute
(ANSI). The IEEE standard was developed in 1991 and adopted by ANSI in 1992. The 1999 Edition
(IEEE C95.1-1999) specifically modifies induced and contact current limits, but does not modify the
exposure limits applicable to the general public. In addition to IEEE/ANSI, other organizations have
published relevant limits, including state, federal, and international organizations.
C.1

UNCONTROLLED ENVIRONMENT/GENERAL PUBLIC EXPOSURE LIMITS FOR
RADIOFREQUENCY ENERGY

The standards for the human exposure limits to radiofrequency energy for the frequencies used by PAVE
PAWS, 420-450 megahertz (MHz), are similar throughout the world. However, rationales differ for the
magnitude of the safety factor, for the circumstances of exposure, for the nature of sensitive populations,
and for the presumed health status of the individuals for whom the basic restriction (standard) is
applicable (Erdreich and Klauenberg, 2001). Agencies and organizations that have promulgated exposure
limits include IEEE/ANSI, United States Federal Communications Commission (FCC), World Health
Organization (WHO)/lnternational Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP), United
States Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), National Council on Radiation Protection
(NCRP), Australia/New Zealand, Canada, and the United Kingdom's National Radiological Protection
Board (NRPB). The exposure limits from several of these organizations are summarized in Table C-1 and
illustrated in Figure C-1.
Table C-1. Radiofreq uency Energy Limits for the General Public at 420-450 MHz
Applicable
Exposure Limit
Averaging
Frequency
Range
Derivation
at 420 MHz
Time
(mW/cm2)
(mW/cm2)(a)
Organization
(MHz)
(minutes)
0.28
IEEE, (1999)
f/1,500
30
300-3,000
300-1,500
f/1,500
0.28
30
U.S. FCC, (1997)
WHO/ICNIRP, (1998)
f/2,000
0.21
6
400-2,000
0.28
30
U.S. OSHAle)
300-3,000
f/1,500
0.28
30
NCRP, (1986)
300-1,500
f/1,500
6
Aus/NZ, (1994)
400-2,000
f/2,000
0.21
f/1,500
0.28
6
Canada^, (1999)
300-1,500
2 Q^.C)
U.K. NRPB, (1993)
400-800
15
Notes:
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(a) In the relevant frequency range, the lowest limit is for 420 MHz; therefore, only this limit is
presented in this table.
(b) NRPB refers to these numbers as "investigation levels" and are measurement benchmarks for
investigating whether compliance with basic restrictions (e.g., 0.4 W/kg) is achieved.
(c) This is not specific to occupational or general public exposures, rather it is based on the presence
or absence of small children in the exposure environment.
(d) Health Canada.
(e) OSHA has adopted the IEEE exposure limits; (e.g., U.S. EPA has adopted the FCC exposure
limits).
f
= frequency in MHz
MHz . = megahertz
mW/cm
milliwatts per square centimeter
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0.28 mW/cm2

0.28 mW/cm2

0.21 mW/cm2

0.28 mW/oti2

0.21 mW/cm2

0.00002 mW/rn'

20 mW/cm2

0.00001

0.01

0.0001

0.1

100

Power Density (mW/cm2)
IEEE Uncontrolled Environment Exposure Limit (fl)

WHO General Population Exposure Limits <a>

FCC Uncontrolled Environment Exposure Limit (a)

1986 RFE measurement taken at Crowley State
Park (Camp Site A-10), 1.2 miles from Cape Cod
AFS PAVE PAWS Radar

ICNIRP Guidelines: Reference Levels for
General Public (">
State of Massachusetts Non-Occupational RF
Exposure Limits for General Public (•)

EXPLANATION
(a)

Frequency of 420 MHz

(b)

Source: Independent Expert Group on Mobile Phones, 2000.

FCC
ICNIRP

Federal Communications Commission
International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection

IEEP

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers

MHz

megahertz

mW/cm2
RF

Comparison of RFE
Measurements and
Exposure Standards

milliwatts per square centimeter
radiofrequency

RFE

radiofrequency energy

WHO

World Health Organization

C-2

Maximum intensity at 2.2 cm away from a cell phone
antenna using a 1W 1800 MHz cell phone (°)

Figure C-1
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C.2

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

The FCC is the agency responsible for regulating the use of electromagnetic (EM) spectral frequencies for
broadcasting, transmitting, and telecommunications services. Table C-2 contains a listing of systems and
applications regulated by the FCC.
Table C-2. Systems/Applications Regulated by the FCC
Experimental Radio Service
Wireless communications service
RF Devices
Radio broadcast services
Multipoint Distribution Service
Experimental/auxiliary/special broadcast
and other program distribution services
Paging and Radiotelephone Service
Stations in the Maritime Service
Cellular Radiotelephone Service
Private land mobile, paging operations
Private land mobile, "covered" Specialized
PCS
mobile radio
Satellite Communications
Amateur radio service
General Wireless Communication Service
Local multipoint distribution service
FCC
PCS
RF

= Federal Communications Commission
= personal communication system
= radiofrequency

The FCC has developed regulations that specify what services may be provided and what systems may
operate on certain frequencies across the EM spectrum (e.g., primarily in the RF and microwave radiation
frequencies ranging from approximately 30 kilohertz [kHz] up to 300 gigahertz [GHz]).
In addition to regulating the use of EM spectral frequencies, the FCC has also adopted guidelines
(47 Code of Federal Regulations [CFR] Parts 2.1 and 1.1310) to be used for controlling human exposure
to RFE. First established in 1985, these guidelines were revised and updated on August 1, 1996. The
FCC's Maximum Permissible Exposure (MPE) limits are based on exposure limits recommended by the
NCRP and, over a wide range of frequencies, the exposure limits developed by the IEEE and adopted by
theANSIin1992.
In reaching its decision on adopting new guidelines, the FCC carefully considered the large number of
comments submitted in its rule-making proceeding, and particularly those submitted by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and other federal
health and safety agencies.
The FCC's limits, and the NCRP and ANSI/IEEE limits on which they are based, are derived from
exposure criteria quantified in terms of Specific Absorption Rate (SAR). The basis for these limits is a
whole-body averaged SAR threshold level of 4 watts per kilogram (W/kg), as averaged over the entire
mass of the body. Expert organizations have determined that potentially hazardous exposures may occur
at levels above this threshold. The new MPE limits are derived by incorporating safety factors that lead, in
some cases, to limits that are more conservative than the limits originally adopted by the FCC in 1985.
Where more conservative limits exist, they do not arise from a fundamental change in the RFE safety
criteria for whole-body averaged SAR, but from a precautionary desire to protect subgroups of the general
population who, potentially, may be more at risk. The standards have been separated into two categories:
Occupational/Controlled Exposure and General Population/Uncontrolled Exposure. The specifics of the
standards are listed in Tables C-3 and C-4.
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Table C-3. MPE Limits for Occupational/Controlled Exposure
Frequency Range Electric Field |E| Magnetic Field |H|
Power Density
Averaging Time |Ef,
(MHz)
Strength (V/m)
Strength (A/m)
(S) (mW/cm2)
|H|2, or S (minutes)
(ioor
0.3 - 3.0
614
1.63
6
1842/f
4.89/f
(900/f)(a)
6
3.0 - 30
1
6
61.4
0.163
30 - 300
300-1500(b)
f/300
6
1500-100,000
5
6
Notes:

Source:

(a) Plane-wave equivalent power density.
(b) PAVE PAWS range 420-450 MHz.
A/m
amperes per meter
|E|2
square of electric field
f
frequency in megahertz
square of magnetic field
|H|2
MHz
megahertz
MPE
Maximum Permissible Exposure
mW/cm2 = milliwatts per square cm
S
power density
V/m
volts per meter
FCC, Office of Engineering and Technology (OET), OET Bulletin 65: Evaluating Compliance with FCC Guidelines
for Human Exposure to Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields, Ed. 97-01, August 1997.

Table C-4. MPE Limits for General Population/Uncontrolled Exposure
Frequency Range Electric Field (E)
Power Density Averaging Time |Ef,
Magnetic Field (H)
(MHz)
Strength (V/m)
Strength (A/m)
(S) (mW/cm2)
|H|2, or S (minutes)
(a)
0.3-1.34
614
(100)
30
1.63
1.34-30
824/f
(180/f)(a)
30
2.19/f
30 - 300
27.5
0.073
0.2
30
300-1500(b)
30
f/1500
1
1500-100,000
30
Notes:

Source:

(a) Plane-wave equivalent power density
(b) PAVE PAWS range 420^50 MHz.
A/m
= amperes per meter
|E|2
= square of electric field
f
= frequency in megahertz (MHz)
|H|2
= square of magnetic field
MHz
= megahertz
MPE
= Maximum Permissible Exposure
mW/cm2 = milliwatts per square cm
S
= power density
V/m
= volts per meter
FCC, Office of Engineering and Technology (OET), OET Bulletin 65: Evaluating Compliance with FCC Guidelines
for Human Exposure to Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields, Ed. 97-01, August 1997.

The occupational/controlled exposure limits apply in situations in which persons are exposed as a
consequence of their employment, provided those persons are fully aware of the potential for exposure
and can exercise control over their exposure. Limits for occupational/controlled exposure also apply in
situations when an individual is transient through a location where occupational/controlled limits apply,
provided he or she is made aware of the potential for exposure.
The general population/uncontrolled exposures apply in situations in which the general public may be
exposed, or in which persons that are exposed as a consequence of their employment may not be fully
aware of the potential for exposure or cannot exercise control over their exposure.
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The FCC exposure limits are also based on data showing that the human body absorbs RFE at some
frequencies more efficiently than at others. The most restrictive limits apply to the frequency range of
30-300 MHz, in which whole-body absorption of RFE by human beings is most efficient. This concept is
illustrated in Figure C-2. At other frequencies, whole-body absorption is less efficient and consequently
the MPE limits are less restrictive.
C.2.1

FCC Exposure Limit Safety Factors

Standard-making organizations have incorporated varying safety factors into their existing exposure
standards, thus explaining the difference in exposure standards. The FCC has incorporated safety factors
into the MPE limits based on a whole-body SAR of 4 W/kg. Consensus throughout the scientific
community has established 4 W/kg as the threshold where thermal effects begin, resulting in observable
bioeffects. The lowest whole-body average SAR that caused detrimental health effects in animal studies
was found to be 4 W/kg. An exposure of humans to 4 W/kg for 30 minutes would result in a body
temperature rise of less than 1 degree Centigrade (°C), which is considered an acceptable rise in body
temperature.
The SAR is the rate of energy absorption per unit mass of an exposed object, or the basic RFE dosimetric
quantity. The SAR is directly proportional to the following variables:
•
•
•
•

Power density (S)
Square of the electric field |E|2
Square of the magnetic field |H|2
Square of the induced current (I2).

When exposed to RFE, the maximum SAR produced is 0.28 milliwatt per square centimeter (mW/cm2) at
a frequency of 70 MHz (|E| polarization). By comparison, the maximum aerobic power (heat conversion)
generated by a healthy man during heavy exertion is approximately 16.7 W/kg (Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory, 2001). Examples of ellipsoidal models used to predict SAR values are found in Figure C-3.
These models show varying orientations for the multiple variables involved in the prediction of the SAR.
Models such as the ones in Figure C-3 are often used in animal studies and human studies to predict SAR
values for given RFE exposure scenarios. Variables such as frequency and polarization of the RFE field,
size and shape of the exposed body, thermal conductivity of the body, and the surrounding
environment/ground plane all contribute to the measured SAR.
However, in the absence of adequate knowledge concerning the mechanisms of interactions between
radiofrequency (RF)/microwave energy and biological systems, and in light of the limitations inherent in
the SAR, the following conclusions can be drawn (World Health Organization, 1981):
•

SAR alone cannot be used for the extrapolation of effects from one biological system to another, or for
the extrapolation of biological effects from one frequency to another
Curves for exposure that produce equivalent SARs for a given body over the RF/microwave energy
spectrum may be used to predict equivalent average heating, provided the data concerning heat
dissipation indicate equivalent heat dissipation dynamics. Such curves cannot, however, be used as
the only basis for predicting biological effects or health risks over the RF/microwave spectrum, since
from current knowledge, it is not possible to state that equivalent average energy absorption rates for
given radiation frequencies is associated with equivalent biological effects.
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Based on the whole-body average SAR of 4 W/kg, the FCC adopted a limit of 0.4 W/kg as averaged over
the whole-body as the occupational/controlled exposure SAR limit. This exposure limit thus incorporates a
safety factor of 10 in order to allow for unfavorable, thermal, environmental, and possible long-term effects
and other variables. However, the distribution of the absorbed energy in the human body can be very
inhomogeneous and dependent on the RFE exposure conditions. In partial body exposure situations,
depending upon the frequency, the absorbed energy can be concentrated in a limited amount of tissue,
even though the whole-body average SAR is restricted to less than 0.4 W/kg. Therefore, the spatial peak
SAR cannot exceed 8 W/kg as averaged over any 1 gram of tissue (defined as a tissue volume in the
shape of a cube). Exceptions to this limit include the hands, wrists, feet, and ankles where the spatial
peak SAR shall not exceed 20 W/kg, as averaged over any 10 grams of tissue (defined as a tissue
volume in the shape of a cube). This is due to the fact that devices such as hand-held transmitting radios
may exceed or cause a higher localized SAR in these body regions, but would not exceed the whole-body
SAR.
Based on the whole-body average SAR of 4 W/kg, the FCC adopted a limit of 0.08 W/kg as averaged
over the whole-body as the general population/ uncontrolled exposure SAR limit. This limit incorporates
an additional safety factor of 5 above that for controlled exposure, for a total safety factor of 50, to allow
for unfavorable, thermal, environmental, and possible long-term effects, and other variables. The spatial
peak SAR cannot exceed 1.6 W/kg as averaged over any 1 gram of tissue (defined as a tissue volume in
the shape of a cube). The spatial peak SAR for the hands, wrists, feet, and ankles shall not exceed
4 W/kg as averaged over any 10 grams of tissue (defined as a tissue volume in the shape of a cube).
C.2.2

Restricted Access and Warning Signs

Another aspect to the FCC exposure limits relates to accessibility to areas where high RFE levels may be
present. Exposure may be limited by restricting access by means of erecting security fencing, posting
warning signs, or locking out unauthorized persons in areas, where practical. There may be situations in
which RFE levels may exceed MPE limits for the general population in remote areas, such as
mountaintops or sparsely populated areas, which could conceivably be accessible but are not likely to be
visited by the public. In such cases, if appropriate warning signs properly mark the area of concern,
fencing or the erection of a permanent barrier may not be necessary. The FCC has adopted the RFE
warning sign format produced by ANSI (ANSI C95.2-1982), and recommends the use of such signs;
however, in some circumstances, long-lasting and clearly visible symbols are more important than the
exact color used on the signage.
C.2.3

Summary

A brief overview of the FCC's regulations relating to RFE exposure has been presented above. The
complete regulation can be examined by reading OET Bulletin 65: Evaluating Compliance with FCC
Guidelines for Human Exposure to Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields, including Supplements A, B,
and C. These documents are available in an electronic format through the FCC's website at
http://www.fcc.gov/oet/rfsafety. Even though the FCC has promulgated their own regulations through the
CFR, these regulations are based on the ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1992 (i.e., basic SAR and current limits) and
NCRP exposure standards (i.e., MPEs and frequency range); therefore, these standards represent the
intense scrutiny and peer reviewed findings from a multidisciplinary panel of experts.
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Robert Brenner, Acting Deputy Assistant Administrator for Air and Radiation, U.S. EPA Office of Air and
Radiation, wrote a letter to the FCC dated April 30, 1999, relating to the FCC RFE Guidelines and the role
of other government agencies in the FCC rule-making process. Mr. Brenner stated:
The FCC guidelines expressly take into account thermal effects of RF energy, but
do not directly address postulated non-thermal effects, such as those due to
chronic exposure. That is the case largely because of the paucity of scientific
research on chronic, non-thermal health effects. The information base on nonthermal effects has not changed significantly since the EPA's original comments
in 1993 and 1996. A few studies report that at non-thermal levels, long-term
exposure to RF energy may have biological consequences. The majority of
currently available studies suggest, however, that there are no significant nonthermal human health hazards. It therefore continues to be EPA's view that the
FCC exposure guidelines adequately protect the public from all scientifically
established harms that may result from RF energy fields generated by FCC
licensees.
Based on the scientifically and regulatory-accepted standards-making process, the RFE exposure limits
adopted by the FCC provide an acceptable level of protection to persons occupational^ exposed to RFE
and to the general population who may not be aware of potential RFE exposures within their surrounding
environment. Even though these RFE exposure limits and regulations apply only to FCC-licensed facilities
and transmitters, the rapid commercialization of the telecommunications industry brings the potential for
the application of these regulations into the everyday lives of the general population.
C.3

THE INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS

The IEEE is a non-profit, technical professional association of more than 350,000 individual members in
150 countries. Through its members, the IEEE is a leading authority in technical areas ranging from
computer engineering, biomedical technology, and telecommunications, to electric power, aerospace/
consumer electronics, and RF/microwave radiation.
The basis for the ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1999 standard goes back to the promulgation of ANSI C95.1-1982. In
1992, extensive revisions of the earlier standard were introduced into ANSI C95.1-1982 based on
improved dosimetry that defined frequency-dependent limits on fields and power density. Also, the validity
of the previously adopted SAR criterion of 4 W/kg as a basis for standard setting was questioned. A
majority of the Risk Assessment Working Group agreed that the literature was still supportive of the
4 W/kg criterion, in addition to reaffirming the safety factor of 10 that yielded an SAR of 0.4 W/kg as the
working basis for the MPE. Finally, a debate arose as to the need for two tiers of MPEs to distinguish
occupational and general public exposures. In deliberations about the two-tiered system, ANSI concluded
that no reliable scientific data exist indicating that:
•

Certain subgroups of the population are more at risk than others

•

Exposure duration at ANSI C95.1-1982 levels presents a significant risk

•

Damage from exposure to EM fields is cumulative

•

No thermal (other than shock) or modulation-specific sequelae of exposure may be meaningfully
related to human health.
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In the promulgation of ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1999 (includes the 1992 standard), ANSI/IEEE adhered to the
scientific base of data in the determination of exposure levels that would be safe not only for personnel in
the working environment, but also for the public at large. ANSI determined that no verified reports exist of
injury to human beings or of adverse effects on the health of human beings who have been exposed to
EM fields within the limits of frequency and SAR specified by previous ANSI standards, including ANSI
C95.1-1982.
In ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1999, there are extensive modifications of the averaging time for determining
permissible exposure. At the upper frequencies, these rules agree with soundly based averaging times
derived from optical considerations. At the lower frequencies, new rules on induced currents have been
introduced to prevent RFE shock or burns upon grasping contact with an object in an RF environment.
For the 1999 revisions, research on the effects of chronic exposure and speculations on the biological
significance of nonthermal interactions have not resulted in any meaningful basis for alteration of the
standard.
In reaching their conclusion that existing research has not resulted in a meaningful basis for alteration of
the standard, ANSI/IEEE selected an initial list of 321 papers as representative of the current state of
knowledge on the many RFE bioeffects topics. The prime criterion governing the first selection was peer
review before publication. Other selection criteria were publication date (with greater emphasis given to
more recent publications on each topic), possible significance of findings (positive or negative) to human
health, and relevance to concerns expressed by citizens groups. A final database for the standard
comprised 120 papers.
Furthermore, in the continued support of the 4 W/kg SAR criterion, which marks the threshold for
unfavorable biological effects in human beings, the IEEE cited: "in terms of human metabolic heat
production, 4 W/kg represents a moderate activity level (e.g., housecleaning or driving a truck) and falls
well within the normal range of human thermoregulation."
The IEEE C95.1-1999 RFE exposure limits are designed to protect specific exposure groups, thus the two
separate exposure standards. The exposure limits have been separated into two categories:
(1) Controlled Environments and (2) Uncontrolled Environments. The specifics of the exposure limits are
listed in Tables C-5, C-6, C-7, and C-8.
The controlled environment exposure limits apply in situations in which persons are exposed as a
consequence of their employment, provided those persons are fully aware of the potential for exposure
and can exercise control over their exposure. Limits for controlled environments also apply in situations
when an individual is transient through a location where controlled environment limits apply, provided he or
she is made aware of the potential for exposure. Controlled environments would be the most likely areas
where the induced and contact RF current limits would apply, as these measurements are primarily made
in the near-field because far-field RFE levels are negligible.
Exposure associated with an uncontrolled environment is the exposure of individuals who have no
knowledge or control of their exposure. The exposure may occur in living quarters or workplaces where
there are no expectations that the exposure levels may exceed those in Table C-7, and where the induced
currents do not exceed those in Table C-8.
C.3.1

Relaxation of Partial Body Exposure Limits

The adoption of IEEE C95.1, 1999 Edition brought the relaxation of the existing partial body exposure
limits, with the exception of the eyes and testes. Compliance with the MPEs of Tables C-5, C-6, C-7, and
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Table C-5. Maximum Permissible Exposure Limits for Controlled Environments'"'
Frequency
Electric Field
Magnetic Field
Power Density (S)
Averaging Time
Range
|E| Strength
|H| Strength
|E|-field, |H|-field
|E|2, |Hp orS
~
(V/m)
(A/m)
(MHz)
(mW/cm;
(minutes)
614
163
6
0.003-0.1
(ioo, 1 xioy"
614
16.3/f
6
0.1 -3.0
(100, 1 x104/f2)(b>
16.3/f
6
3-30
1842/f
(900/f2, 1 x 104/f2)
61.4
6
30-100
16.3/f
(1.0, 1 x 104/f2)
61.4
0.163
6
100-300
1.0
f/300
6
300 - 3000
10
6
3000-15,000
15,000-300,000
10
616,000/f12

I

Notes:

(a)

The exposure values in terms of electric and magnetic field strengths are the mean values obtained by
spatially averaging the squares of the fields over an area equivalent to the vertical cross section of the
human body (projected area).
(b) These plane-wave equivalent power density values, although not appropriate for near-field conditions, are
commonly used as a convenient comparison with MPEs at higher frequencies and are displayed on some
instruments in use.
A/m
= amperes per meter
= square of electric field
|E|2
f
= frequency in megahertz
= square of magnetic field
|H|2
MHz
= megahertz
MW/cm
milliwatts per square centimeter
S
power density
V/m
volts per meter

Source;

IEEE Standard for Safety Levels with Respect to Human Exposure to Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields,
3 kHz to 300 GHz, April 1999; IEEE Standard C95.1, 1999 Edition.

Table C-6. Induced and Contact Radiofrequency Currents (Controlled Environments)'3'
Frequency Range
Maximum Current (mA)
Contact
(MHz)
Through both feet
Through each foot
0.003 - 0.1
2000 x f
1000xf
1000xf
0.1 -100
200
100
100
Note:

(a)

It should be noted that the current limits given above may not adequately protect against startle reactions
and burns caused by transient discharges when contacting an energized object.
f
= frequency in megahertz
mA
= milliamperes
MHz = megahertz

Source:

IEEE Standard for Safety Levels with Respect to Human Exposure to Radiofrequency Electromagnetic
Fields, 3 kHz to 300 GHz, April 1999; IEEE Standard C95.1, 1999 Edition.

C-8 is determined from spatial averages of power density or the mean squared electric and magnetic field
strengths over an area equivalent to the vertical cross section of the human body (projected area) at a
distance no closer than 20 cm from any object. Table C-9 summarizes the relaxation of partial-body
exposures.
At low frequencies, the magnetic field limits have been relaxed relative to ANSI C95.1-1982. Models have
been used to demonstrate that the new limits will ensure SARs less than 1/20 of those specified
(i.e., 0.4 and 0.08 W/kg). For frequencies between 0.003 and 0.1 MHz (far below the frequencies used by
PAVE PAWS), the induced current in controlled environments is limited to reduce the probability of
reactions caused by induced currents that exceed perception thresholds for grasping contact with
energized objects. For uncontrolled environments, the contact current is based on laboratory data on
perception of currents at different frequencies in humans.
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Table C-7. Maximum Permissible Exposure Limits for Uncontrolled Environments (a)
Averaging Time
Frequency
Electric Field
Magnetic Field
Power Density (S)
|E|2, S, or |H|2
Range
|E| Strength
|H| Strength
|E|-field, |H|-field
2
(V/m)
(A/m)
(mW/cm )
(MHz)
(minutes)
614
0.003-0.1
163
6
6
(100, 1 x 10b)w
0.1 -1.34
614
(100, 1 x 104/f2)(b)
16.3/f
6
6
823.8/f
^0.3
6
1.34-3.0
16.3/f
(180/f2, 1 x104/f2)
3.0 - 30
823.8/f
(180/f2, 1 x104/f2j
16.3/f
30
6
1668
30-100
27.5
158.3/f
(0.2, 940000/f3336)
30
0.0636f1337
100-300
27.5
0.2
0.0729
30
30
300 - 3000
f/1500
30
3000-15,000
f/1500
90000/f
15,000-300,000
10
616000/f12
Notes:

(a)

The exposure values in terms of electric and magnetic field strengths are the mean values obtained by spatially
averaging the squares of the fields over an area equivalent to the vertical cross section of the human body
(projected area),
(b) These plane-wave equivalent power density values, although not appropriate for near-field conditions, are
commonly used as a convenient comparison with MPEs at higher frequencies and are displayed on some
instruments in use.
A/m
= amperes per meter
|E|2
= square of electric field
f
= frequency in megahertz
|H|2
= square of magnetic field
MHz
= megahertz
mW/cm2 = milliwatts per square centimeter
S
= power density
V/m
= volts per meter

Source:

IEEE Standard for Safety Levels with Respect to Human Exposure to Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields, 3 kHz
to 300 GHz, April 1999; IEEE Standard C95.1, 1999 Edition.

Table C-8. Induced and Contact Radiofrequency Currents (Controlled Environments)'"'
Frequency Range
Maximum Current (mA)
Contact
(MHz)
Through both feet
Through each foot
0.003-0.1
900 xf
450 xf
450 xf
0.1 -100
90
45
45
Note:

Source:

(a)

It should be noted that the current limits given above may not adequately protect against startle
reactions and bums caused by transient discharges when contacting an energized object,
f
= frequency in megahertz
mA = milliamperes
MHz = megahertz
IEEE Standard for Safety Levels with Respect to Human Exposure to Radiofrequency Electromagnetic
Fields, 3 kHz to 300 GHz, April 1999; IEEE Standard C95.1, 1999 Edition.

At frequencies above 6 GHz, the exposure in human tissue is quasi-optical and the SAR exclusion does
not apply. At higher frequencies (i.e., greater than 15 GHz), it is known that penetration depth into tissue
is much less than 1 cm and thermal time constraints drop to seconds. Conversely, below 0.1 MHz the
SAR exclusion rule does not apply; in fact, limits on internal current density can substitute as the basis for
exclusion. At these frequencies, the limits are meant to limit the internal current produced by the RF field
in order to prevent shock or burns from the discharge of internal body current with an object. The
radiating structure must be more than 2.5 cm from the body.
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Exposure
Characteristics
Controlled
Environment

Uncontrolled
Environment
Notes:

(a) |E| and |H are the spatially averaged values from Table C-5.
(b) |E| and |H are the spatially averaged values from Table C-7.
f
= frequency in gigahertz
GHz
= gigahertz
mW/cm2 = milliwatts per square centimeter

Source:

C.3.2

Table C-9. Partial Body Exposure Limits
Peak value of mean
Equivalent power density
Frequency
squared field
(mW/cm2)
(GHz)
0.0001 <f<0.3
< 20 |E|2 or 20 |H|2(a>
<20
0.3<f<6
<
20 (my
6 < f < 96
40
96 < f < 300
< 20 |Ef or 20 |Hfw
0.0001 <f < 0.3
4
0.3<f<6
f/1.5
6 < f < 30
20
30 < f < 300

IEEE Standard for Safety Levels with Respect to Human Exposure to Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields,
3 kHz to 300 GHz, April 1999; IEEE Standard C95.1, 1999 Edition.

ANSI/IEEE Exposure Limit Safety Factors

Biological hazards commonly pose special difficulties to the formulation of safety factors. This is the case
regarding the causal relationship between RF exposure levels and an observable biological effect. For
some phenomena, the threshold concept may be accepted; however, the distribution of responses is
inadequately known to formulate a moderately precise factor or margin of safety. A practical discussion of
inference guidelines for risk management is included in the National Research Council's Committee on
the Institutional Means for Assessment of Risks to the Public Health, Risk Assessment in the Federal
Government: Managing the Process, Commission on Life Sciences. IEEE states, "It is the explicit
recognition of the need to distinguish between 'science' and 'science policy' in the formulation of
guidelines." The previous standard, ANSI C95.1-1982, invoked a safety factor of 10 on the threshold of
4 W/kg whole-body average SAR, but incorporated numerous "conservative assumptions" or implicit
contributions toward "safety." The list of conservative assumptions included the following:
•

The threshold selected itself (evidence of behavioral disruption) is not a defined hazard; rather it was
assumed that chronic exposure under such conditions constitutes a health hazard

•

The direct extrapolation from animal to man, arguably, is a conservative assumption given the
demonstrably superior thermoregulation of man compared to the reference species

•

The selection of the far-field, E-polarized "worst-case" exposure as the reference conditions (the SAR
decreases markedly for other polarizations)

•

The incorporation in one contour of the resonance frequencies (maximum absorption occurs at about
708 mHz for a standard man [about 175 cm in height]) for all size humans (the SAR falls off markedly
for frequencies below resonance).

The collective impact of these "conservative" assumptions is to provide a degree of safety or freedom
from hazard for a given human over time and space much greater than is implied by the explicit safety
factor of 10. In the context of human thermoregulation, the impact of exposure to 0.4 W/kg is practically
indistinguishable from the impact of normal ambient temperature variation, exposure to the sun, exercise,
etc. The effect of the last two bullets above greatly reduces the likelihood that the exposure of a given
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human to the fields permitted under the standard will produce a whole-body average SAR of 0.4 W/kg,
except at the individual's resonant frequency, oriented for E-polarization in the far-field. IEEE concluded
that, for the ANSI/IEEE C95.1, 1999 Edition, an additional safety factor was justified only in an
uncontrolled environment and then only for exposures that are penetrating or associated with complicating
factors like effects from contacting metal objects. The existing safety factor, which is already very
conservative, was unchanged by IEEE in the 1999 Edition.
In summary, the use of a safety factor presupposes the selection of a threshold for a hazard. The existing
MPEs are based on the threshold for behavioral disruption with acute (short-term) exposures of
experimental animals. The threshold selected was 4 W/kg and the explicit safety factor of 10 was applied
to obtain a maximum permitted SAR (whole-body average) of 0.4 W/kg. In addition to this explicit safety
factor, the MPE contains multiple conservative assumptions that constitute implicit or hidden contributions
to a less precise, but much greater margin of safety. An extra safety factor is justified only for some
exposures in an uncontrolled environment.
C.3.3

Restricted Access and Warning Signs

Revisions to the existing ANSI/IEEE C95.2-1988 standard include the expanded use of the well-known
C95 symbol as well as the introduction of a symbol to discourage contacting metal surfaces that could
result in undesirable contact currents. Otherwise, the existing signage and restricted access requirements
around areas where potential exposure to RFE levels approaching or exceeding the MPEs continues to be
emphasized in the revised ANSI/IEEE C95.2-1999, Standard for Radiofrequency Energy and Current Flow
Symbols. Figure C-4 provides a graphical illustration of the advisory symbol for RFE.
C.3.4

Summary

Both ANSI and IEEE standards review policies require that each of its standards and/or guides be
reviewed at 5-year intervals. Revisions to the previous ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1982 standard have resulted in
the promulgation of C95.1, 1999 Edition, which contains updated scientific, peer-reviewed research in the
area of RFE exposure and has based revised exposure limits (MPEs) on these data. IEEE standards are
considered international; therefore, the input, scrutiny, and development of IEEE standards come from a
diverse and multidisciplinary assembly of persons. Over the last 30 years, there have been attempts by
the U.S. EPA, National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), and the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) to develop federal standards or guidance on safe RFE exposure, but
all have failed. Federal agencies have primarily relied on the ANSI/IEEE C95 series of standards for the
determination of safe exposure limits for RFE. An important factor in this process has been and is the
existence of a Federal Policy, OMB A-119, mandating support of and participation by Federal agencies in
the voluntary standards-setting process (OMB, 1993). In all, the credibility of the IEEE standards-making
process has bestowed an international acceptance of IEEE standards, although other standards-making
organizations have created their own RFE exposure standards (e.g., International Radiation Protection
Association [IRPA]), resulting in a general consensus of exposure limits used today throughout the United
States and many countries worldwide.
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Radiofrequency Energy
Advisory Symbol

Source: ICNIRP, 1998
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C.4

INTERNATIONAL RADIATION PROTECTION ASSOCIATION AND THE INTERNATIONAL
COMMISSION ON NON-IONIZING RADIATION PROTECTION

In 1974, the IRPA formed a working group on non-ionizing radiation, which examined the problems arising
in the field or protection against the various types of non-ionizing radiation. At the IRPA Congress in Paris,
France, in 1977, this working group became the International Non-Ionizing Radiation Committee (INIRC).
In cooperation with the Environmental Health Division of the WHO, the IRPA/INIRC developed a number
of health criteria documents on non-ionizing radiation as part of WHO's Environmental Health Criteria
Programme, sponsored by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP).
At the Eighth International Congress of the IRPA in Montreal, Canada, in 1992, a new, independent
scientific organization, the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP), was
established as a successor to the IRPA/INIRC. The functions of the Commission are to investigate the
hazards that may be associated with the different forms of non-ionizing radiation, develop international
guidelines on non-ionizing radiation exposure limits, and deal with all aspects of non-ionizing radiation
protection.
Guidelines on high-frequency and 50/60 Hertz (Hz) EM fields were issued by IRPA/INIRC in 1988 and
1990, respectively, but are superseded by the 1998 ICNIRP Guidelines for Limiting Exposure to TimeVarying Electric, Magnetic, and Electromagnetic Fields (up to 300 GHz). The 1998 ICNIRP RFE
reference levels are listed in Tables C-10 and C-11.
According to ICNIRP, the occupational^ exposed population consists of adults who are generally exposed
under known conditions and are trained to be aware of potential risks and to take appropriate precautions.
According to ICNIRP, the general public comprises individuals of all ages and of varying health status, and
may include particularly susceptible groups or individuals. In many cases, members of the general public
are unaware of their exposure to EM fields. Moreover, individual members of the public cannot
reasonably be expected to take precautions to minimize or avoid exposure. It is these considerations that
underlie the adoption of more stringent exposure restrictions for the public than the occupational^
exposed population.
The ICNIRP has established two types of exposure limits: Basic Restrictions, Reference Levels.
Restrictions on the effects of exposure are based on established health effects and are termed basic
restrictions. Depending on frequency, the physical quantities used to specify the basic restrictions on
exposure to EM fields are current density, SAR, and power density. Protection against adverse health
effects requires that these basic restrictions are not exceeded. Reference levels of exposure are provided
for comparison with measured values of physical quantities; compliance with all reference levels given in
the 1998 ICNIRP Guidelines for Limiting Exposure to Time-Varying Electric, Magnetic, and
Electromagnetic Fields (up to 300 GHz) will ensure compliance with the basic restrictions. If measured
values are higher than reference levels, it does not necessarily follow that the basic restrictions have been
exceeded, but a more detailed analysis is necessary to assess compliance with the basic restrictions.
Because the body perceives/absorbs the RFE differently at different frequencies, the 1998 ICNIRP
guidelines established basic restrictions for multiple frequency ranges for both the occupational^ exposed
and general public populations. The basic restrictions are listed in Tables C-12 and C-13. The basis for
the revision of the 1988 and 1990 guidelines, and promulgation of the 1998 ICNIRP Guidelines for Limiting
Exposure to Time-Varying Electric, Magnetic, and Electromagnetic Fields (up to 300 GHz) was a thorough
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Table C-10. Reference Levels for Occupational Exposure to Time-varying
Electric/Magnetic Fields (unperturbed rms values)
Equivalent Plane Wave
B-field
Power Density,
Frequency
|E|-field Strength
|H|-field Strength
(V/m)
Range
Seo(W/m2)
(AMi)
(uT)
s
5
1.63 x10
2x10
Up to 1 Hz
1 -8 Hz
20,000
1.63x105/f2
2x105/f2
8 - 25 Hz
20,000
2x104/f
2.5x104/f
0.025 - 0.82 kHz
500/f
20/f
25/f
24.4
30.7
610
0.82 - 65 kHz
2.0/f
1.6/f
0.065 -1 MHz
610
1 -10 MHz
610/f
1.6/f
2.0/f
10-400 MHz
61
0.16
0.2
10
0.008fy'
400 - 2000 MHz
0.01f%
f/40
3f*
2 - 300 GHz
137
0.36
0.45
50
Notes:

Source:

June 2009

(a)
(b)

f as indicated in the frequency range column.
Provided that basic restrictions are met and adverse indirect effects can be excluded, field strength values
can be exceeded.
(c) For frequencies between 100 kHz and 10 GHz, Seq, |E|2, |H|2, and B2 are to be averaged over any
6-minute period.
(d) For peak values at frequencies up to 100 kHz (see Table 4 in the Standard, note 3).
(e) For peak values at frequencies exceeding 100 kHz (see Figures 1 and 2 in the Standard). Between
100 kHz and 10 MHz, peak values for the field strengths are obtained by interpolation from the 1.5-fold
peak at 100 kHz to the 32-fold peak at 10 MHz. For frequencies exceeding 10 MHz, it is suggested that
the peak equivalent plane wave power density, as averaged over the pulse width, does not exceed
1000 times the Seq restrictions, or that the field strength does not exceed 32 times the field strength
exposure levels in Table 3.2-8.
(f) For frequencies exceeding 10 GHz, Seq, |E|2, |H|2, and B2 are to be averaged over any 68/f1 05-minute
period (f in GHz).
(g) No |E|-field value is provided for frequencies <1Hz, which are effectively static electric fields.
A/m
= amperes per meter
|E|2
= electric field
f
= frequency in megahertz
GHz
= gigahertz
|H|2
= magnetic field
Hz
= hertz
kHz
= kilohertz
MHz
= megahertz
rms
= root mean square
S
= power density
(iT
= microTesIa
V/m
= volts per meter
W/m2 = watts per square meter
1998 ICNIRP Guidelines for Limiting Exposure to Time-Varying electric. Magnetic, and Electromagnetic Fields
(up to 300 GHz).
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Table C-11. Reference Levels for General Public Exposure to Time-varying
Electric/Magnetic Fields (unperturbed rms values)
Equivalent Plane Wave
B-field
Frequency
|E|-field Strength
|H|-field Strength
Power Density, Seq
(V/m)
(A/m)
(W/m2)
Range
(nT)
4
3.2x10"
4x10
Up to 1 Hz
1-8 Hz
10,000
3.2x104/f2
4x10"/^
8-25 Hz
10,000
5000/f
4000/f
0.025-0.8 kHz
250/f
4/f
5/f
0.8-3 kHz
250/f
5
6.25
3-150 kHz
87
6.25
5
0.15-1 MHz
87
0.92/f
0.73/f
1-10 MHz
87/f'
0.92/f
0.73/f
0.092
2
10-400 MHz
28
0.073
400-2000 MHz
1.375f%
0.0037f'/!
0.0046fy'
f/200
0.2
2-300 GHz
61
10
0.16
Notes:

Source:
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(a)
(b)

f as indicated in the frequency range column
Provided that basic restrictions are met and adverse indirect effects can be excluded, field strength values
can be exceeded
(c) For frequencies between 100 kHz and 10 GHz, Seq, |E|2, |H|2, and B2 are to be averaged over any
6-minute period
(d) For peak values at frequencies up to 100 kHz (see Table 4 in the Guidelines, note 3)
(e) For peak values at frequencies exceeding 100 kHz (see Figures 1 and 2 in the Guidelines). Between
100 kHz and 10 MHz, peak values for the field strengths are obtained by interpolation from the 1.5-fold
peak at 100 kHz to the 32-fold peak at 10 MHz. For frequencies exceeding 10 MHz, it is suggested that
the peak equivalent plane wave power density, as averaged over the pulse width, does not exceed 1000
times the Seq restrictions, or that the field strength does not exceed 32 times the field strength exposure
levels in Table 3.2-9.
(f) For frequencies exceeding 10 GHz, Seq, |E|2, |H|2, and B2 are to be averaged over any 68/f1.05-minute
period (f in GHz)
(g) No |E|-field value is provided for frequencies <1 Hz, which are effectively static electric fields
A/m
= amperes per meter
|E|2
= electric field
f
= frequency in MHz
GHz
= gigahertz
|H|2
= magnetic field
Hz
= hertz
kHz
= kilohertz
MHz = megahertz
S
= power density
nT
= microTesIa
V/m
= volts per meter
W/m2 = watts per square meter
1998 ICNIRP Guidelines for Limiting Exposure to Time-Varying electric, Magnetic, and Electromagnetic Fields
(up to 300 GHz).
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Table C-12. Basic Restrictions for Time-varying |E|-and|H|-fnilds (up to 10 GHz)
Localized
Localized
Current Density Whole-body
for head and
average
SAR (head
SAR
SAR
and trunk)
Frequency
trunk
(limbs)
Exposure
Characteristics
Range
(mA/m2)(rms)
(W/kg)
(W/kg)
(W/kg)
Up to 1 Hz
40
1 -4 Hz
40/f
4 Hz - 1 kHz
10
Occupational
Exposure
1-100 kHz
f/100
100 kHz-10 MHz
0.4
10
20
f/100
0.4
10 MHz-10 GHz
10
20
Up to 1 Hz
8
1 -4 Hz
8/f
General Public 4 Hz - 1 kHz
2
Exposure
1 -100 kHz
f/500
100 kHz-10 MHz
f/500
2
4
0.08
10 MHz-10 GHz
0.08
2
4
Notes:

Source:

(a)

Because of electrical inhomogeneity of the body, current densities should be averaged over a cross-section
of 1 cm2 perpendicular to the current direction,
(b) For frequencies up to 100 kHz, peak current density values can be obtained by multiplying the rms value by
2V2 (-1.414). For purposes of duration to the equivalent frequency to apply in the basic restrictions should
be calculated as f = 1/(2tp).
(c) For frequencies up to 100 kHz and for pulsed magnetic fields, the maximum current density associated with
the pulses can be calculated from the rise/fall times and the maximum rate of change of magnetic flux
density. The induced current density can then be compared with the appropriate basic restriction.
(d) All SAR values are to be averaged over any 6-minute period.
(e) Localized SAR averaging mass is any 10 g of contiguous tissue; the maximum SAR so obtained should be
the value used for the estimation of exposure.
(f) For pulses of duration tp, the equivalent frequency to apply in the basic restrictions should be calculated as
f = 1/(2tp). Additionally, for pulsed exposures, in the frequency range of 0.3 to 10 GHz and for localized
exposure of the head, in order to limit or avoid auditory effects caused by thermoelastic expansion, an
additional basic restriction is recommended. This is that the specific energy absorption (SA) should not
exceed 10 mJ/kg for workers and 2 mj/kg for the general public averaged over 10 g of tissue.
E
= electric field
f
= frequency in hertz
GHz
= gigahertz
H
= magnetic field
Hz
= hertz
kHz
= kilohertz
mA/m2 = milliamperes per square meter
MHz
= megahertz
rms
= root mean square
SAR
= specific absorption rate
W/kg
= watts per kilogram
1998 ICNIRP Guidelines for Limiting Exposure to Time-Varying electric, Magnetic, and Electromagnetic Fields
(up to 300 GHz).

review of existing scientific literature related to short-term, immediate health effects (i.e., established
effects). Regarding long-term effects of RFE exposure, ICNIRP concluded that available data are
insufficient to provide a basis for setting exposure restrictions, although epidemiological research has
provided suggestive, but unconvincing, evidence of an association between carcinogenic effects and longterm, low-level RFE exposures.
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Table C-13. Basic Restrictions for Power Density (10 GHz to 300 GHz)
Exposure Characteristics
Power Density (W/m )
Occupational Exposure
50
General Public
10
Notes:

Source:

Power densities are to be averaged over any 20 cm2 of exposed area and any 68/f 1 05-minute period
(where f is in GHz) to compensate for progressively shorter penetration depth as the frequency increases,
(b) Spatial maximum power densities, averaged over 1 cm2 should not exceed 20 times the values above.
GHz = gigahertz
W/m2 = watts per square meter
(a)

1998 ICNIRP Guidelines for Limiting Exposure to Time-Varying electric, Magnetic, and Electromagnetic Fields
(up to 300 GHz).

Although the ICNIRP reviewed biological effects and epidemiological studies from a multitude of
frequencies, the frequency range between 100 kHz and 300 GHz will be discussed here because of its
relevance to PAVE PAWS. A discussion of biological effects associated with all frequencies evaluated for
the purpose of the ICNIRP RFE exposure limits can be found in the 1998 ICNIRP Guidelines for Limiting
Exposure to Time-Varying Electric, Magnetic, and Electromagnetic Fields (up to 300 GHz).
In their summary of the biological effects for frequencies between 100 kHz and 300 GHz, ICNIRP pointed
toward the available experimental evidence that indicates that exposure of resting humans to EM fields for
approximately 30 minutes resulting in a whole-body SAR between 1 and 4 W/kg yields a body temperature
increase of less than 1CC. These data form the basis for an occupational exposure restriction of 0.4 W/kg,
which provides a margin of safety for other limiting conditions, such as high ambient temperature,
humidity, or level of physical activity.
C.4.1

ICNIRP Exposure Limit Safety Factors

There is insufficient information on the biological and health effects of EM fields (e.g., RFE) exposure of
human populations and experimental animals to provide a rigorous basis for establishing safety factors
over the whole frequency range and for all frequency modulations. Further, some of the uncertainty
regarding the appropriate safety factor derives from a lack of knowledge regarding the appropriate dose
metric (Repacholi, 1998). The following general variables were considered by ICNIRP in the development
of safety factors for high-frequency fields.
•

Effects of exposure to EM fields under severe environmental conditions (e.g., high temperature, high
humidity) and/or high-activity levels

•

The potentially higher thermal sensitivity in certain population groups, such as the elderly, infants and
young children, and people with diseases or taking medications, that compromise thermal tolerance.

Based on the available scientific data that indicate an SAR of 4 W/kg is the threshold for the occurrence of
harmful biological effects, ICNIRP has established a whole-body average SAR of 0.4 W/kg as the
restriction that provides adequate protection for occupational exposures. Thus, the ICNIRP has
incorporated a safety factor of 10 into the whole-body average SAR restriction. This is consistent with the
whole-body SAR safety factor for occupational exposures adopted by other regulatory/standard-making
organizations (i.e., IEEE and the FCC). For the general public, an additional safety factor of 5 was
introduced, giving an average whole-body SAR restriction of 0.08 W/kg, again consistent with the wholebody SAR safety factor for general public exposures regulatory/standard-making organizations (i.e., IEEE
and the FCC). The lower restriction for the whole-body SAR exposure for the general public takes into
account the likelihood that the age and health status (e.g., infants, elderly) of the general population may
differ from those of workers exposed to RFE occupationally.
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The ICNIRP incorporated specific safety factors into the derivation of the reference levels for exposure of
the general public by using various factors over the entire frequency range. These factors have been
chosen on the basis of effects that are recognized as specific and relevant for the various frequency
ranges. Generally speaking, the factors follow the basic restrictions over the entire frequency range. The
safety factors for specific frequencies include the following:
•

In the frequency range up to 1 kHz, the general public reference levels for |E|-fields are one-half of the
values established for occupational exposures. This value was chosen to prevent adverse indirect
effects for more than 90 percent of exposed individuals.

•

In the low-frequency range up to 100 kHz, the general public reference levels for |H|-fields are set at a
factor of 5 below the values set for occupational exposures.

•

In the frequency range of 100 kHz to 10 MHz, the general public reference levels for |H|-fields have
been increased compared with the limits given in the 1988 IRPA guideline. The 1988 IRPA guideline
exposure limits were considered too conservative, because the |H|-field at frequencies below 10 MHz
do not contribute significantly to the risk of shocks, burns, or surface charge effects that form the
basis for limiting occupational exposure to |E|-fields in that frequency range.

•

In the high-frequency range (10 MHz to 10 GHz), the general public reference levels for |E|- and |H|fields are lower by a factor of 2.2 than those set for occupational exposure. The factor of 2.2
corresponds to the square root of 5, which is the safety factor between the basic restrictions for
occupational exposure and those set for general public exposures. The square root is used to relate
the quantities field strength and power density the whole-body SAR safety factor for general public
exposures.

•

In the high-frequency range 10 GHz to 300 GHz, the general public reference levels are defined by the
power density, as in the basic restrictions, and are lower by a factor of 5 than the occupational
exposure restrictions.

•

For frequencies between ~0.3 GHz and several GHz and for localized exposure of the head, in order
to limit or avoid auditory effects, the specific absorption from pulses must be limited (this concept is
described in greater detail within the 1998 ICNIRP guidelines).

In Tables C-10 and C-11, different frequency break points occur for occupational- and general publicderived reference levels. This is a consequence of the varying factors used to derive the general public
reference levels, while generally keeping the frequency dependence the same for both occupational and
general public levels.
C.4.2

Restricted Access and Warning Signs

Although the ICNIRP does not specifically address these topics, they do provide recommended
procedures relating to protective measures for occupational and general public exposure groups. ICNIRP
states, "Protective measures must be implemented when exposure in the workplace results in the basic
restrictions being exceeded." Protective measure recommendations include engineering controls
(e.g., good safety design, interlocks, or similar measures); administrative controls (e.g., audible/visual
warnings); and personal protective equipment (PPE) (e.g., protective clothing). PPE should be
implemented as the last resort to ensure worker protection. With the exception of PPE, the same
measures can be applied to the general public whenever there is a possibility that the general public
reference levels might be exceeded. It is also essential to establish and implement rules that will prevent:
•

Interference with medical electronic equipment and devices (including cardiac pacemakers)
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•

Detonation of electroexplosive devices (EEDs)

•

Fires and explosions resulting from ignition of flammable materials by sparks caused by induced
fields, contact currents, or spark discharges.

C.4.3

Summary

The development of international EM field standards requires a critical in-depth evaluation of the
established scientific literature. The ICNIRP is the independent, non-governmental, scientific organization,
comprising all essential scientific disciplines, which is qualified to assess health effects of exposure to EM
fields and RFE. Based on this assessment, the ICNIRP has developed health-based exposure guidelines,
free from vested interest. The ICNIRP guidelines can be accessed at http://www.icirp.de.
Various differences exist between the ICNIRP and IEEE RFE exposure guidelines/limits; for example:
Each organization uses a different range of frequencies for establishing exposure limits
Each organization uses different averaging times for frequencies greater than 10 GHz
Each organization uses slightly different safety factors, including the basis for those safety factors
ICNIRP establishes limits on magnetic flux density, whereas IEEE does not
ICNIRP establishes restrictions to address the auditory effect, whereas IEEE does not
At 420 MHz, the ICNIRP general public reference level of 0.21 mW/cm2 is slightly lower than IEEE
uncontrolled environment exposure limit of 0.28 mW/cm2.
Although the specific exposure limits may differ, both organizations agree that the dosimetric limits or
whole-body average SARs of 0.4 and 0.08 W/kg for occupational and general public exposures,
respectively, are well-founded scientifically and provide conservative protection factors to both groups.
C.5

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL ON RADIATION PROTECTION AND MEASUREMENTS

The NCRP has been active in the areas of radiation protection and measurements since its inception as
The Advisory Committee on X-Ray and Radium Protection in 1929. It was originally established to
represent all of the national radiological organizations in the United States on a collective, scientific basis
and to serve, in essence, as the United States national analog of the International X-Ray and Radium
Protection Committee which was created in July 1928 under the auspices of the 2nd International
Congress of Radiology and, subsequently, evolved into the International Commission on Radiological
Protection. The NCRP originally operated as an informal association of scientists seeking to make
available information and recommendations on radiation protection and measurements.
With the vast increase in the use of radiation that took place in the 1940s and 1950s, the NCRP's program
expanded significantly to meet the new needs and, subsequently, it was recognized that continuation of
the informal mode of operation was inappropriate. As a result, the NCRP was reorganized and chartered
by the U.S. Congress in 1964 as the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements.
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The recommendations promulgated by the NCRP provide the scientific basis for radiation protection
efforts throughout the country. Governmental organizations including the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC), the Public Health Service, the U.S. EPA, and state governments utilize the NCRP's
recommendations as the scientific basis of their radiation protection activities.
In 1982, ANSI promulgated a new revision to the 1966 exposure limits that incorporated recognition of
substantial frequency-dependent variations in rates of energy transfer to the human body from an RF field.
NCRP Report No. 86 adopts the 1982 ANSI exposure limits, with minor differences. NCRP Report
No. 67, Radiofrequency Electromagnetic Fields: Properties, Quantities and Units, Biophysical Interaction
and Measurements, 1981, was used in the basis for the development of the 1982 ANSI standard. The
specific exposure limits are shown in Table C-14.
Table C-14. 1982 ANSI Radiofrequency Exposure Limits'"'
Frequency Range
Equivalent Power Density'"'
(Electric Field)
(Magnetic Field)
(MHz)
(mW/cm2)
(V2/m2)
(A2/m2)
5
0.3-3
100
4x10
2.5
3-30
900/f2
4x103(900/f2)
0.025 (900/f2)
0.025
30-300
1
4x103
300-1500
f/300
4x103(f/300)
0.025 (f/300)
1500-100,000
5
2x104
0.125
Notes:

(a)

Measured equal to or greater than 5 cm from any object in the field and av eraged for any 6 minute
period.
(b) (Electric Field)2/1200n or 12n (Magnetic Field)2, whichever is greater.
A2/m2
= amperes squared per meter squared
ANSI
= American National Standards Institute
f
= frequency
MHz
= megahertz
mW/cm2 = milliwatts per square centimeter
V2/m2
= volts squared per meter squared

NCRP indicated that because of the multiplicity of interacting factors, exposure criteria must be
established in a manner such that allowance is made for maximal amplification of biological effects as a
result of field-object interactions. Furthermore, the criteria should take into account possible effects rising
from unusual circumstances in either the external environment of the individual (e.g., ambient temperature
and humidity) or the internal environment of the individual (e.g., hyperthermia, debility, and disease). The
approach used by ANSI in establishing exposure criteria focused on the frequency dependence of the
SAR, with particular emphasis on examination of the domain of resonant frequencies of human beings
(i.e., 30-300 MHz) from small infants to large adults. According to NCRP, behavioral disruption appears to
be the most statistically significant endpoint that occurs at the lowest observed SARs. In spite of marked
differences of field parameters within the reviewed scientific studies, thresholds of behavioral impairment
were found within a relatively narrow range of whole-body average SARs ranging from ~3 to ~9 W/kg. In
contrast, the corresponding range of power densities was 8 to 140 mW/cm2. Regarding the SAR limit, the
1982 ANSI standard specified a whole-body average SAR limit of 4 W/kg, and incorporated a safety factor
of 10 into the limit resulting in a whole-body average SAR limit of 0.4 W/kg. The fundamental criterion of a
whole-body average SAR of 0.4 W/kg averaged over any 6-min exposure period, arrived at by the NCRP
in NCRP Report No. 86, did not differ from that chosen by ANSI. This value is proposed as a limit only for
occupational^ exposed individuals and, in contrast to ANSI, NCRP proposed lower limits of averaged
exposure for members of the general public.
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The reasons for a two-fold set of criteria presented by NCRP included:
•

Individuals exposed in the workplace should be relatively well informed of the potential hazards
associated with their occupation. Furthermore, these workers may have the opportunity to make
personal decisions regarding their exposure, based on the relative risk as they perceive it.

•

The population at large contains sub-populations of debilitated or otherwise potentially vulnerable
individuals for whom there is inadequate knowledge to set firm exposure standards.

•

The general population is much larger than the occupational population; therefore, the proportionate
number of persons susceptible to potential harm can be greater unless exposure of the general
population is lower.

Therefore, the NCRP recommends that there be an averaged exposure criterion for the general public that
is set at a level equal to that of occupational^ exposed individuals. Therefore, the whole-body averaged
SAR for the general public for continuous exposure should not exceed 0.08 W/kg. The rationale for the
reduction by a factor of 5 is based on the exposure periods of the two populations, rounded off to one digit
(40 hours per week/168 hours per week [7 days x 24 hours/day] - ~0.2). For exposure of the general
population, an averaging period of 30-min is recommended. The 30-min averaging period is responsive to
some circumstances for the public at large, including transient passage by the individual past highpowered RF sources and brief exposure to civilian telecommunication systems.
The NCRP has established a committee to evaluate new and recent data relating to the biological effects
of RF exposure, and evaluate the scientific validity of the existing NCRP exposure limits.
C.6

OTHER STANDARD-MAKING ORGANIZATIONS/FEDERAL AGENCIES

In addition to the regulatory agencies and standard-making organizations previously identified, other
federal agencies have put forth RFE exposure limits, promulgated regulatory exposure limits for RFE, or
presented papers/organized proceedings related to RFE exposure. These agencies/organizations
include:
American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH)
OSHA
FDA
Department of Defense (DOD)
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
Foreign Countries (International Community)
States (Massachusetts).
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C.6.1

American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists

The ACGIH is an organization devoted to the administrative and technical aspects of occupational and
environmental health. ACGIH is a professional society, not a governmental organization, which has
established occupational exposure limits for multiple hazards, including RFE. In establishing occupational
exposure limits, ACGIH has adopted the IEEE C95.1-1991 controlled environment MPEs (i.e., for
occupational exposures). The 2000 Threshold Limit Values (TLVs) for Chemical Substances and Physical
Agents, and Biological Exposure Indices (BEIs) Booklet does not cite the adoption of the ANSI/IEEE
C95.1, 1999 Edition; however, future editions of the TLV Booklet may adopt the revised standard. ACGIH
does not address the issue of uncontrolled environments or general population exposure to RFE.
C.6.2

Occupational Safety and Health Administration

OSHA promulgated an RFE exposure standard, 29 CFR Part 1910.97, in 1966, which limited workers'
RFE exposure to 10 mW/cm2. The 1966 standard was ruled unenforceable by the courts because its
language was not mandatory (it used the word should and not shall). OSHA has not replaced this
regulation with updated versions. OSHA has agreed that use of updated ANSI/IEEE C95.1 standards,
including that for warning symbols, is generally acceptable in a responsible RF safety program in the
workplace. By its nature, OSHA is committed to the establishment of exposure limits for occupational
purposes, not exposure limits for the general population. OSHA regulations can be accessed at
http://www.osha.gov.
C.6.3

Federal Drug Administration

FDA has had a key role in the development of regulatory guidance related to RFE starting with the
passage of the Radiation Control for Health and Safety Act of 1968. The performance standard for
microwave ovens, which was developed by FDA, has long since become universally adopted throughout
the world (5 mW/cm2 at 5 cm distance from the unit). The FDA has also contributed to the work, at the
committee level, of the ANSI/IEEE C95.1 standard. Recently, FDA has emphasized the need for new
measures to control hazardous RF interference (RFI), especially when medical devices are involved.
Figure C-5 illustrates the overlap of FDA enforcement authorities for radiation-emitting products.
C.6.4

Department of Defense

DOD has established standards regulating the use of RFE-emitting equipment and personnel exposure to
RFE. The primary regulation governing DOD operations is Department of Defense Instruction (DODI)
6055.11, Protection of DOD Personnel from Exposure to Radiofrequency Radiation and Military Exempt
Lasers, which incorporates the ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1991 standard. In addition to this standard, several of
the individual branches of DOD (e.g., Air Force, Army, and Navy) have established regulations and
standards governing exposure to RFE. The U.S. Air Force recently updated their previous RFE exposure
standard designated Air Force Occupational Safety and Health Standard (AFOSH) 48-9, Radio Frequency
Radiation (RFR) Safety Program, which incorporated the ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1991 standard. The U.S.
Navy's Occupational Safety and Health Program, OPNAVINST 5100.19D provides guidance on RFE
exposure and has incorporated the ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1991 standard into its own regulation. The U.S.
Army's regulation, Army Regulation (AR) 40-1, Health Hazard Assessments, provides guidance on the
assessment of health hazards including RFE exposure. AR 40-1 has incorporated the ANSI/IEEE C95.11991 standard.
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Figure C-5. Overlap of FDA Enforcement Authorities (with examples of products)

RCHSA

MQSA

'

Television Receivers, Microwave Ovens,
Electric Blankets. Mercury Vapor Lamps,
CD Players, Video Monitors, Police Radar.
Cabinet X-Ray Systems, Retail Laser Scann~
Laser Printers, Laser Welders, Laser P '
Cellular Telephones, Electronic Article S

Diagnostic X-ray Equip,
Microwave Diathermy,
PUVA, Surgical Lasers,
Diagnostic Ultrasound,
Radiation Therapy, MRI.
Ophthalmic Instruments.
Sunlamps, Lithatripter

(Mammography Facilities)

Mammography
Equipment
Stereotactic
Devices

Film Processors

Cobalt Therapy,
Radium Needles.
Gamma Cameras,
Radiation Therapy
Afterloaders

DEVICES

Note: Not
RCHSA
MQSA
Devices

C. 6.4.1

all of the devices listed above are RF/microwave energy emitters.
= Radiation Control for Health and Safety Act of 1968
= Mammography Quality Standards Act of 1992
= Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, Chapter 5, Medical Devices

Restricted Airspace near Cape Cod AFS

Airspace restrictions have been identified near Cape Cod AFS, as designated by DOD and FAA, not to
prevent occupational or inadvertent RFE exposure to military or civilian aircraft operators, respectively, but
to prevent the inadvertent explosion of EEDs (i.e., weapon systems, ejection system rockets, or
countermeasures) that maybe present on military aircraft (Figure C-6). EEDs are initiated electrically;
therefore, stray EM energy (of which RF/microwave are forms of EM energy) could cause the accidental
firing of these EEDs. Air Force Manual (AFMAN) 91-201, Explosives Safety Standards has established
U.S. Air Force guidance related to EM energy exposure to EEDs.
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C.6.5

Federal Aviation Administration

The FAA had adopted the most current RF/microwave energy exposure criteria published by the ACGIH
and ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1991, as of the publication date of their internal radiation program in the FAA
Occupational Safety and Health Program, Order 3900.19B, Chapter 14. In its adoption of ANSI/IEEE
C95.1-1991, the FAA incorporated the distinction between controlled and uncontrolled exposure
environments. The only difference is that the FAA has established the ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1991
uncontrolled environment exposure standards as "action levels", not as ceiling limits for exposure, for
implementing the specific guidance in FAA Order 3900.19B, Chapter 14. In addition, the FAA established
interim measures in 1997, prior to the update of FAA Order 3910.3A, in which RFE measurements would
be quantified in existing/proposed sites for child care centers in the vicinity of FAA radar and
communications facilities. This feature of FAA Order 3910.3A was devised solely by the FAA, not in
response to regulatory requirements. The acceptance of the FAA radiation safety program by OSHA is
documented in Figure C-7.
C.6.6

Foreign Countries (International Community)

RFE exposure standards from different countries have been as diverse as the countries themselves. The
WHO generated a compendium of RFE exposure standards from nine countries (some of which no longer
exist, principally the USSR and Eastern European countries) in 1981, in Environmental Health Criteria 16:
Radiofrequency and Microwaves. These included:
Australia (0.57 mW/cm2 @ 420 MHz)
Bulgaria (0.01 mW/cm2)
Canada (1 mW/cm2)
Czechoslovakia (0.001 mW/cm2)
East Germany (1,000 mW/cm2)
Poland (100 mW/cm2)
Sweden (1 mW/cm2)
United States (0.28 mW/cm2 @ 420 MHz)
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (0.005 mW/cm2).
Many of these countries used different rationales and included differing safety factors into their exposure
standards, so no direct comparison is possible. Although several countries had very conservative
exposure limits, these limits were possibly intended for political propaganda purposes (Eastern Block
countries and Union of Soviet Socialists Republic) or based on different viewpoints and rationales.
Several articles have been written recently regarding the very conservative exposure limits promulgated by
the USSR and other Eastern Block countries, and their origins. As Yost (1992) has explained, differences
between exposure limits "may be largely due to different viewpoints used in setting standards. In Russia,
exposure limits tend to be set below the level at which any observable biological effect is found; in the
U.S., exposure limits typically are set below the level of any harmful biological effects [within a margin of
safety]." In addition, it should be noted that the guidelines in Russia were intended to apply only in
nonmilitary situations (McRee, 1979). It has been postulated that "the Soviets, in practice allowed
exposure above their guidelines, since they knew that it was not seriously hazardous" (Sliney and Cuellar,
1992). Furthermore, very recently, these guidelines were relaxed enormously. (Other aspects of invalid
comparisons between Soviet and U.S. standards have been discussed by Osepchuk [1987].)
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Figure C-7. OSHA Acceptance of FAA Radiation Safety Program

U.S. Department of Labor

Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Washington, DC. 20210
Reply to the Attention of

SEP 21 1998
The Honorable Melissa J. Spillenkothen
Assistant Secretary for Administration
Department of Transportation
Ml, Room 10314
400 7th Street S.W.
Washington. D.C. 20590
Dear Ms. Spillenkothen:
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) has reviewed your document entitled
Chapter 28: Radiation Safety Program." and believes that when implemented this doc- ument will
provide equal or greater protection than 29 CFR 1910.97. Thus OSHA agrees that
the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) may use this standard in place of 29 CFR 1910.97
to regulate occupational exposure to radiation.
The exposure limits selected by FAA arc well recognized and supported by the safety and health
community as well as OSHA by reference (e.g. ACGIHTLV's and ANSI). Although more
restrictive than the OSHA standards, complying with the selected consensus standards is feasible
and will provide a more protective workplace. The selection of the more restrictive public
exposure limits from the current ANSI ("95.1 standard as an "action level" which determines
when an RF Safety Program is necessary is particularly useful. Most importantly, the adoption
of the most recently published ACGIH TLV's will ensure that the FAA program is not locked
into outdated standards, in that limits are automatically updated with each update to the TLV's.
Of course, full implementation of this program is key to providing the worker protection
described.
Accordingly, the FAA is permitted by 29 CFR 1960.16 to prescribe and enforce more stringent
permissible exposure levels or threshold limit values and may require more frequent monitoring of
exposures without recourse to the approval procedures for alternate standards described in 29
CFR 1960.17. OSHA believes that the radiation program proposed by the FAA is more
protective than the 1910 standard and agrees that FAA should adopt this as its radiation standard.
Additionally OSHA will use this proposed standard to determine worker exposure to radiation
and will not measure compliance against 29 CFR 1910.97.
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Figure C-7. OSHA Acceptance of FAA Radiation Safety Program, continued

Please advise this office when full implementation is expected, so that we can
apprise our compliance inspectors.
Sincerely,

Sfizell Hlanton, Jr.
Deputy Assistant Secretary
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Many of the exposure limits are for the general population, although the averaging times differ significantly
ranging from 30 minutes to unlimited (24 hours). Also, many of the exposure limits account for both
continuous wave (CW) and pulsed energy waveforms, whereas the IEEE C95.1-1991 limits are not
specific for either CW or pulsed waveforms.
C.6.7

State Regulatory Agencies (Massachusetts)

The regulations governing RF/microwave energy exposure in the State of Massachusetts are listed under
the Department of Public Health or in Part 105, Section 122.000 of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Regulations (CMR) (105 CMR Section 122.000). 105 CMR Section 122.000 parallels the FCC and
ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1982 standards, with marginal differences in definitions. Table C-15 lists the
occupational RF exposure limits for employees, as shown in 105 CMR Section 122.100, and Table C-16
lists the non-occupational RF exposure limits for the general public, as shown in 105 CMR Section
122.015.
Table C-15. Massachusetts Occupational RF Exposure Limits
Equivalent Plane Wave,
Free Space Power
|H|2-field Strength
Density
|E|2-field Strength
(A/m)2
Frequency Range
(V/m)2
(mW/cm2)<a)
10 kHz-3 MHz
400,000
2.5
100
3 MHz - 30 MHz
4,000 (900/f)
0.025 (900/f)
900/f
30 MHz-300 MHz
4,000
0.025
1.0
300 MHz-1500 MHz
4,000 (f/300)
0.025 (f/300)
f/300
20,000
1500 MHz-100 GHz
0.125
5
Note:

(a) Power density measurements are averaged over any 6 minute period.
A/m2
= amperes per square meter
E
= electric field
f
frequency in megahertz
GHz
gigahertz
H
magnetic field
kHz
kilohertz
MHz
megahertz
mW/cm2
milliwatts per square centimeter
V/m2
volts per square meter

Table C-16. Massachusetts Non-Occupational RF Exposure Limits for the General Public
Equivalent Plane Wave,
|H|2-field Strength
Free Space Power
|E|2-field Strength
(A/m)2
Frequency Range
(V/m)2
Density (mW/cm2)(a)
300 kHz - 3 MHz
80,000
0.5
20.0
3 MHz - 30 MHz
800 (900/0
0.005 (900/0
180/f
30 MHz - 300 MHz
800
0.005
0.2
800 (f/300)
300 MHz-1500 MHz
0.005 (f/300)
f/1500
4,000
1500 MHz-100 GHz
0.025
1.0
Note:
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(a) Power density measurements are averaged over any 30-minute period.
A/m2
= amperes per square meter
E
= electric field
f
frequency in megahertz
GHz
gigahertz
H
magnetic field
kHz
kilohertz
megahertz
MHz
mW/cm 2 _ milliwatts per square centimeter
V/m2
volts per square meter
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105 CMR Section 122.000 exposure limits (both occupational and non-occupational) do not address the
low frequency ranges that ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1991 does; therefore, induced currents within the body may
not be factored into the establishment of limits as in ANSI/IEEE C95.1-1999. The regulation also states
the use of warning signs in accordance with ANSI/IEEEC9122.12-1982, or subsequent revisions (i.e.,
ANSI/IEEE C95.2-1999).
C.6.8

The Precautionary Principle

The precautionary principle was first introduced in 1984 at the First International Conference on Protection
of the North Sea. Following this conference, the principle was integrated into several international
conventions and agreements including the Maastricht Treaty, the Barcelona Convention, and the Global
Climate Change Convention. It has been implicitly incorporated into several U.S. environmental laws such
as the Pollution Prevention Act of 1990. The precautionary principal is a concept of taking anticipatory
action in the absence of complete proof of harm, particularly when there is scientific uncertainty. The
principal states that action should be taken to prevent environmental damage when evidence from several
studies combined, indicates actual or potential environmental harm (Tickner, 1997).
The precautionary principle asserts that decision-makers should act in advance of scientific certainty to
prevent harm to humans and the environment. It is a concept to address limitations of current decisionmaking methods such as problems of cumulative effects and limitations of science. However, this
concept provides few guidelines for policy makers, and fails to constitute an analytical framework for
implementation. Although several frameworks for integrating the principal into environmental decision
making have been proposed, no comprehensive, systematic structure for precautionary decision-making
has been applied on a national or international level (Tickner, 1997).
With regard to RFE, scientific committees have concluded that the threshold for potential adverse
biological effects occurs at exposures greater than 4 W/kg. Thresholds for workers with potential RFE
exposure are set with a safety factor of 10, thus, 0.4 W/kg is used as a limit for workers around RFE. A
safety factor of 50 is applied for individuals in public locations as an extra measure of safety; thus, limiting
public RFE exposure to 0.08 W/kg. These safety limits for worker and public exposure to RFE are used in
RFE standards adopted throughout the world including the United States, Europe, Japan, Australia, and
Canada.
Establishing the more conservative safety limits do not arise from a fundamental change in the RFE safety
criteria, but from a precautionary desire to protect specific groups of the general population (i.e., workers
around RFE and general population) who may be at more risk. Complying with these accepted RFE
safety standards constitutes compliance with the concepts of the precautionary principal.
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APPENDIX D
ELECTROMAGNETIC SPECTRUM

APPENDIX D
ELECTROMAGNETIC SPECTRUM

D.1

ELECTROMAGNETIC SPECTRUM

The electromagnetic (EM) spectrum refers to the many different types of radiation ranging from radio
waves to gamma rays. The EM spectrum permeates the entire planet, either from naturally occurring EM
sources, or from man-made EM sources. The types of EM radiation are classified according to their
wavelengths/frequencies and the amount of energy they carry. An illustration of the EM spectrum and
associated man-made sources of EM is shown in Figure D-1.
Figure D-2 represents the significant difference in wavelengths and, thus, energy levels from one end of
the EM spectrum to another. Gamma rays have wavelengths on the order of millions of times shorter than
those of visible light and radio waves have wavelengths billions of times longer than those of visible light.
The shorter the wavelength or higher the frequency of the radiation, the higher the energy. Thus, several
feet of concrete or steel shielding is needed to block gamma rays because the very short wavelengths can
pass between molecular bonds. Radio waves with longer wavelengths cannot pass between molecular
bonds and can be easily shielded with less dense materials. Within the EM spectrum are seven types of
radiation that listed below in order of lowest energy to highest energy, or longest wavelength to shortest
wavelength:
Radio waves (RF)
Microwaves (PAVE PAWS)
Infrared radiation
Visible light
Ultraviolet radiation
X-rays
Gamma rays.
All EM radiation, except the wavelengths within the visible light spectrum, is invisible to the human eye.
Some EM radiation, such as microwaves, can be sensed as a clicking sound resulting from thermoelastic
expansion within the brain; infrared radiation can be sensed as heat. Of the seven listed, only X-rays and
gamma rays constitute the ionizing radiation portion of the EM spectrum. These types of EM radiation
have high energy levels capable of disassociating electrons from atoms or molecules, thus creating ions
or charged particles. Non-ionizing radiation does not contain sufficient energy to ionize atoms or
molecules.
Some organizations consider cosmic radiation, a type of ionizing radiation, to be the eighth type of
radiation within the EM spectrum. This type of radiation originates in space, outside of the Earth's
atmosphere, from stars, pulsars, and other luminous celestial bodies. Cosmic radiation consists of highenergy particles produced by all luminous objects within the universe. The sun, part of our solar system,
is a major source of cosmic radiation that contacts the Earth's atmosphere. Secondary cosmic rays,
formed by interactions in the Earth's atmosphere, account for approximately 45 to 50 millirems of the
360-millirem background radiation that an average individual receives in one year (U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, 2001).
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All EM radiation is composed of two components, an electric field and a magnetic field. These fields
propagate outward from the EM source as waveform (similar to waves created by an object dropped into
water) with the electric and magnetic field perpendicular (i.e., at right angles) to one another. Figure D-3
represents the waveform of EM radiation. These waves of EM radiation travel at the speed of light
through a vacuum, and slightly slower speeds through more dense media (e.g., planetary atmosphere).
D.1.1

Radio Waves (Radiofrequency Radiation)

Radio waves or RF radiation is generally categorized as the lowest energy radiation within the EM
spectrum. Some organizations designate separate subgroups within the RF category (e.g., Extremely
Low Frequency [ELF] radio waves). Radio waves/RF radiation is characterized by:
•
•

Long wavelengths (less than a centimeter [cm] to hundreds of meters)
Low energy.

A Frequency Modulation (FM) radio station, at 100 on the radio dial, has a wavelength of about three
meters; whereas an Amplitude Modulation (AM) radio station, at 750 on the radio dial, has a wavelength of
about 400 meters. As indicated above, the shorter the wavelength or higher the frequency of the
radiation, the higher the energy. Radio waves, with the longest wavelengths and lowest frequencies within
the EM spectrum (see Figure D-2), have the lowest energy.
Radio waves, or RF, radiation falls within the category of non-ionizing radiation because it does not have
the necessary energy to disassociate electrons from atoms or molecules. Radio waves are naturally
produced on Earth and by celestial bodies/phenomena within the universe, including the sun.
Earth is constantly inundated with radio waves (RF radiation) from the sun and other natural objects in
space. As the sun is a celestial source of RF radiation, other sources, such as the Earth itself and manmade sources of radio waves (RF radiation) collectively permeate everyday life. Although many manmade sources of RF radiation are the result of AM/FM radio transmissions, television transmissions, and
radar operations, many more sources of man-made RF radiation exist within our homes, cars, and work
places. Examples of these man-made sources of radio waves (RF radiation) and their respective
frequencies are:
Video Display Units (VDUs) (15-35 kilohertz [kHz])
Garage door openers and alarm systems (~40 megahertz [MHz])
Standard cordless phones (~40-50 MHz)
Baby monitors (~49 MHz)
Radio-controlled toy airplanes (-72 MHz)
Radio-controlled toy cars (~75 MHz)
Industrial equipment (RF sealers) (<100 MHz)
Medical diathermy (<100 MHz)
FM radio transmitters (88-108 MHz)
Television (channels 7 to 13) transmitters (174-216 MHz).
The frequencies within the radio wave (RF radiation) range of the EM spectrum that present the most
danger to human beings are those between 30 and 300 MHz. The celestial contribution of radio waves
within this frequency range equals approximately 10 picowatts (pW)/square cm (cm2) (World Health
Organization, 1981). The reason this frequency range presents the highest degree of danger is that this
frequency range represents the resonant-frequency domain for human beings from smallest child to tallest
man, under both grounded and ungrounded conditions. This means that the human body absorbs the
highest amount of RFE at these frequencies.
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EXPLANATION
Radiofrequency/microwave energy is made up of an electric field (E) and a magnetic field (H).
The fields are perpendicular to one another. These fields expand in a wave-like pattern as the
energy propagates outward from its point-of-origin.

Source: World Health Organization. 1981.
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D.1.2

Microwaves

Microwaves occupy the spectral region of the EM spectrum between radio waves and infrared radiation
(see Figure D-1). Microwave radiation is often considered a subset of radio waves, although an
alternative convention treats microwaves and radio waves as two spectral regions. The wavelengths of
microwaves generally range from approximately 1 millimeter (the thickness of a pencil) to approximately
30 cm or 12 inches (see Figure D-2).
Microwaves fall into the category of non-ionizing radiation because they do not have sufficient energy to
disassociate electrons from atoms or molecules. Microwaves are naturally produced here on Earth and by
celestial bodies/phenomena within the universe. In 1965, two radio astronomers discovered the cosmic
microwave background radiation, a diffuse radiation that emanates uniformly from all directions in the sky.
The scientific consensus believes the cosmic microwave background radiation is the cooled remnant of
the "Big Bang," or theorized creation of the universe.
As the universe itself is a source of microwave radiation, other sources such as man-made sources
permeate everyday life. Even though many of the man-made sources of microwaves are represented by
radars (e.g., Doppler/NEXRAD meteorological radars and air traffic control radars), other sources such as
satellite communication systems (SATCOM) and wireless communications also operate in the microwave
frequencies. In addition to these sources, a common household appliance, the microwave oven, operates
in the microwave frequencies. Also, many police radars used to determine a vehicle's speed operate in
the microwave frequencies. The PAVE PAWS radar system operates within the microwave frequency
range of 420-450 MHz. Examples of man-made sources of microwaves and their respective frequencies
are:
PAVE PAWS (420-450 MHz)
Taxi/industry/transport communications services (452.05-452.5 MHz)
Ambulance/hospital radio communication services (467.95-468.175 MHz)
Microwave ovens (2,450 MHz)
Cellular telephones (-824-849 MHz)
Aircraft telephones (894-896 MHz)
New 900-MHz cordless phones (900 MHz)
Digital audio broadcasts (1,435-1,524 MHz)
Global Positioning Systems (GPS) (1,227 and 1,575 MHz)
Personal communication systems (PCS) (1,755-2,290 MHz).
The primary hazard associated with microwaves is the heating of tissue, which can cause, other problems
or bioeffects throughout the body. As in a microwave oven, microwaves heat tissue at the molecular level
resulting in the heating of water within the system. The amount of microwave energy, which tissue has
absorbed, and the penetration depth of the microwaves determine the degree of heating. Microwaves
penetrate to different depths at different frequencies. For example, at 2,450 MHz, microwaves penetrate
in muscle to a depth of 1.67 cm and fat to a depth of 8.1 cm (Cember, 1996). With regards to biological
effects, the microwave frequencies above 10 GHz have increasingly small penetration depths in human
tissue, thus they are closer to the way infrared and visible light interacts with biological tissue (e.g., quasioptical). While at the human resonance frequencies (30-300 MHz), almost all of the RFE is absorbed
deeply in the body, whereas in the so-called quasi-optical portion of the microwave frequency range
(10-300 GHz), penetration depth in tissue is only a few millimeters.
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D.1.3

Infrared Radiation

Infrared radiation (IR) is categorized as the wavelengths between the visible light and microwave ranges
of the EM spectrum (see Figure D-1). IR has shorter wavelengths (see Figure D-2) and higher energies
than radio waves and microwaves. IR is frequently separated into two categories:
•
•

Near-IR
Far-IR.

Near- and far-IR radiation refers to the regions that lie at each end of the IR spectrum, one near the
microwave spectrum and the other near the visible light spectrum. IR is characterized by heat.
Any object that has a temperature above absolute zero (0° Kelvin [K] or -459.67°F) radiates IR. Even
objects one may think of as being very cold, such as an ice cube, emit IR. Another example is hot
charcoal, which may not give off visible light, but emits IR that humans perceive as heat. Human beings
emit IR at a wavelength of ~10 microns (or 0.0000001 meter), as do all other warm-blooded mammals. IR
falls within the category of non-ionizing radiation because it does not have sufficient energy to disassociate
electrons from atoms or molecules. Although IR has a higher energy level than radio or microwaves. IR
is naturally produced on Earth and by celestial bodies/phenomena within the universe, including the sun.
As the sun is a celestial source of IR, other sources, such as the Earth itself and man-made sources of IR,
collectively permeate everyday life. Examples of these IR sources include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Television/electronics remote control devices
Cafeteria food heat lamps
IR lasers
IR transfer ports on computers or calculators
Fires
Welding equipment.

IR is perceptible as a sensation of warmth on the skin. The increase in tissue temperature upon exposure
to IR depends upon the wavelength, the total amount of energy delivered to the tissue, and the length of
exposure. The far wavelength (far-IR) region of 5,000 nanometers to 0.1 cm is completely absorbed in
the surface layers of the skin. The wavelengths within the IR range that present the most danger to
human beings are those in the range of 750 to 1,500 nanometers (nm). This short wavelength (near-IR)
region is capable of causing injuries to the cornea, iris, retina, and lens of the eye. The condition known
as "glass blower's cataract," or "heat cataract," is the result of excessive exposure to IR/visible light from
furnaces or similar hot bodies. This condition is an opacity of the rear surface of the lens in the eye.
D.1.4

Visible Light

Visible light consists of the wavelengths between the IR and ultraviolet ranges in the EM spectrum (see
Figure D-1). Visible light has shorter wavelengths (see Figure D-2) and higher energies than radio waves,
microwaves, and IR. Visible light is the part of the EM spectrum that we are able to view with the unaided
eye. Visible light is the rainbow of colors, which coincide with the wavelength(s) of greatest intensity
emitted by the sun. The wavelengths of visible light range from approximately 7.5 x 10"7 meters to 4.0 x
10"7 meters. Visible light is characterized by the following colors:
•
•

Red
Orange
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Yellow
Green
Blue
Indigo
Violet.
Visible light falls within the category of non-ionizing radiation because it does not have sufficient energy to
disassociate electrons from atoms or molecules. Visible light is naturally produced on Earth and by
celestial bodies/phenomena within the universe, including the sun.
As the sun and other celestial bodies/phenomena are sources of visible light, other sources such as
naturally-occurring (non-celestial) man-made sources of visible light collectively permeate everyday life.
Naturally-occurring (non-celestial) sources of visible light include lightning, the northern lights, and specific
animals (e.g., fireflies, some deep ocean animals). Examples of man-made sources of visible light
include the following:
Incandescent light bulbs
Fluorescent light bulbs
Search lights
Laser pointers
Welding operations.
The primary hazard associated with visible light is potential damage to the unprotected eye as a result of
exposure to extremely luminous sources of visible light. Although lasers are not limited to the frequencies
of visible light, the primary hazard associated with optical lasers is damage to the unprotected eye. Unlike
incandescent sources of visible light that radiate their light in all directions and frequencies, lasers emit a
highly concentrated and coherent beam of light in the same direction and frequency, yielding light beams
of high energy and intensity. Laser light may be concentrated within the eye to a degree that causes
serious damage to the retina, whereas, a light-bulb cannot produce serious harm because the energy is
unfocused.
D.1.5

Ultraviolet Radiation

UV radiation is categorized as the wavelengths between the visible light and X-ray ranges of the EM
spectrum (see Figure D-1). UV has shorter wavelengths (see Figure D-2) and higher energies than radio
waves, microwaves, IR, and visible light. UV radiation is frequently separated into three categories,
according to wavelength:
•
•
•

UV-A (315-400 nm)
UV-B (280-315 nm)
UV-C (100-280 nm).

Most UV radiation falls within the category of non-ionizing radiation because it does not have sufficient
energy to disassociate electrons from atoms. UV radiation can be characterized by the biological effect
each wavelength range has on the human body:
•

UV-A is the wavelength range responsible for pigmentation of the skin, also called the ("black light
region")

•

UV-B is the wavelength range responsible for harmful effects to the human body and can cause a
sunburn
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•

UV-C does not reach the surface of the Earth as it is readily absorbed by the air; however, some arcwelding operations produce UV-C that can have harmful effects on the cornea within the human eye.

UV radiation is produced by celestial bodies/phenomena throughout the universe, including the sun. As
previously noted, most of the UV radiation does not reach the surface of the Earth as it is absorbed in the
upper atmosphere by the ozone layer. However, as the ozone layer is depleted, increasing amounts of
UV radiation can reach the Earth's surface, increasing the risk to humans. Man-made sources of UV
radiation are also common. Examples of man-made sources of UV radiation are:
Black light lamps
Tanning salon sunlamps
Arc-welding operations
Fluorescent light bulbs (produced internally, but shielded by the glass bulb)
Germicidal lamps.
Even though a small amount of UV radiation is healthy and contributes to the overall health of our skin,
overexposure to sunlight or an excessive dose of UV radiation can be extremely detrimental to our health.
UV radiation has two primary effects, dermatological and ocular. The dermatological effects produce
immediate changes in the skin such as darkening of the cellular pigment, the occurrence of a sunburn,
production and migration of melanin granules, and changes in cell growth in the epidermis. Long-term
effects to the skin include decreased elasticity of the skin giving the appearance of premature aging and
an increase in certain types of skin cancer, specifically melanoma.
Although a small amount of UV may not produce permanent injury to the eyes, increased exposure can
cause significant damage to the eyes without discomfort during exposure. The development of corneal
and conjunctival irritation may result from excessive exposure of the eyes to intense sunlight, or exposure
to man-made sources such as arc-welding operations. Arc-welding flashes are the most common
industrial exposure to UV radiation resulting in damage to the eye called "welder's flash".
D.1.6

X-rays

X-rays are categorized as the wavelengths between the UV radiation and gamma ray range of the EM
spectrum (see Figure D-1). X-rays have shorter wavelengths (see Figure D-2) and higher energies than
radio waves, microwaves, IR, visible light, and UV radiation. X-rays are frequently separated into two
categories:
•
•

Soft X-rays
Hard X-rays.

The X-rays of longer wavelengths (i.e., near the UV boundary) or soft X-rays are less penetrating and may
be shielded with thin layers of steel, whereas X-rays of shorter wavelengths (i.e., near the gamma ray
boundary) or hard X-rays will penetrate several cm of steel. The X-ray region generally marks the
transition from non-ionizing radiation to ionizing radiation. X-rays do possess the energy necessary to
disassociate electrons from atoms or molecules. As a result, X-rays can produce significant damage to
cellular/biological systems. In addition, ionizing radiation can produce mutagenic/teratogenic effects in
biological systems, resulting in chromosomal and DNA changes to both existing and future generations.
X-rays are naturally-produced by celestial bodies/phenomena within the universe, including the sun. Manmade sources of X-rays are also common. Examples of man-made sources of X-rays are:
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Medical X-ray units (including dental)
X-ray units used for non-destructive inspection of industrial welds/components
X-ray lasers
X-ray fluorescence (XRF) device used for lead-based paint inspections
X-ray spectrometer used in chemical analyses
X-ray diffraction device
Transmission electron microscope
Scanning electron microscope.
X-ray radiation is an external radiation source meaning x-rays originate outside the nucleus of an atom
and are capable of ionizing molecules from a distance outside of the body. The brief, low-intensity
exposure incurred during medical diagnostic procedures does not present a significant hazard. However,
the effects of ionizing radiation exposure are cumulative, so the amount of radiation exposure received (if
any) is measured. Multiple exposures combine to equal a potentially hazardous dose to the human body
and its physiological systems, lonization strips electrons from atoms and breaks their chemical bonds
with other atoms. A simple molecular structure, such as water, will recombine after ionization; however,
this is not the case in a complicated living cell, lonization may give many possible atomic recombinations
in living cells, including the onset of cancer. The rupture of a few bonds in the elaborate structure of the
molecules of a living cell may have profound effects.
D.1.7

Gamma Rays

Gamma rays are generally categorized as the highest energy radiation within the EM spectrum (see
Figure D-1), although some organizations consider cosmic rays to be higher in the EM spectrum than
gamma rays. Gamma rays are frequently separated into two categories:
•
•

Soft gamma rays
Hard gamma rays.

Gamma rays of longer wavelength (i.e., near the X-ray boundary) or soft gamma rays are less penetrating,
whereas gamma rays of shorter wavelengths (i.e., near the top of the gamma ray range) are more
penetrating and energetic. With X-rays, gamma rays make up the ionizing radiation part of the EM
spectrum. Gamma rays possess the necessary energy to disassociate electrons from atoms or
molecules; therefore, gamma rays present a significant hazard to biological systems. As with X-rays,
gamma rays can produce mutagenic/teratogenic effects in biological systems, resulting in chromosomal
and DNA changes to both existing and future generations of people. Gamma rays present an external
hazard, because with their short wavelength and high energy, they can easily pass through the body and
cause damage to biological systems. Gamma rays are an internal source of radiation meaning they
originate inside the nucleus of an atom. Gamma rays are produced during the radioactive decay or
transformation of specific elements.
The decay process for 137Cesium isotope emits a gamma ray when the intermediate isotope 137mCesium
loses energy in reaching the stable 137Barium (137Ba) isotope. Gamma rays are produced by specific
elements within the Earth and celestial bodies/phenomena within the universe, including our sun. Manmade gamma ray sources that are utilized include:
Household smoke detectors
Nuclear fission reactors
Specific radiopharmaceuticals
226
Radium-coated dials on watches and compasses (outdated practice)
Older model fueled-lanterns (e.g., specifically the mantel).
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Gamma rays have similar qualities to X-rays and thus have similar harmful effects. Unlike X-rays, whose
radiation originates outside the nucleus of an atom, gamma ray radiation originates inside the nucleus of
an atom and is capable of ionizing molecules from a great distance outside of the body. Also like X-rays,
ionizing gamma rays produce cumulative effects in biological systems and multiple exposures combine to
create a potentially hazardous dose to the human body and its biological systems. With their extremely
short wavelengths, gamma rays can pass completely through the body, resulting in internal damage to
biological systems.
D.2

IONIZING RADIATION AND NON-IONIZING RADIATION

All regions of the EM spectrum below X-rays are categorized as non-ionizing radiation, while X-rays and
gamma rays are categorized as ionizing radiation. Definitions of these terms are as follows:
Non-ionizing radiation cannot damage biological material through ionization. However, it can cause
damage through other processes (e.g., photochemical reactions, heat-buildup). Non-ionizing radiation
includes ultraviolet radiation, microwaves, radio waves, and low-frequency electric and magnetic fields.
The SSPARS RFE emissions are a form of non-ionizing radiation.
Ionizing radiation refers to forms of radiation that can cause ionization in biological material and thus
cause damage. Ionizing radiation originates from both natural sources (e.g., cosmic radiation, outer
space, radon) and from man-made sources such as X-ray equipment and nuclear reactors.
A typical source of ionizing radiation is radioactive material. Naturally occurring radioactive materials such
as uranium (238U), radium (226Ra), and radon (222Rn) exist throughout the environment. Uranium and
radium are found in subsurface rocks as ore and are actively mined, while radon is a gaseous decay
product of uranium and seeps up through rocks to the surface. Radon can seep into basements and
other subsurface structures or foundations and present a significant exposure hazard to the public.
Ionizing radiation sources are in many households in the form of small radioactive sources
(e.g., 241Americium) in smoke detectors.
The primary difference between ionizing and non-ionizing radiation is the photon energy. The photon
energy produced by a gamma ray emission from a naturally occurring radioactive ore, 238U, is as high as
663 kilo-electron volts (keV) (i.e., 1 keV is 1,000 electron volt [eV]), while the photon energy of radio
waves and microwaves corresponds to 4.1 x 10"10 eV at 100 kHz and 1.25 x 10'3 eV at 300 GHz.
Therefore, the EM spectrum is easily differentiated by the categories of non-ionizing and ionizing radiation.
References
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 2001. "Cosmic Radiation", Definition of Terms, NRC Home Page
<http://www.nrc.qov/NRC/EDUCATE/GLOSSARY/Cosmic%20radiation.html, February 16.
World Health Organization, 1981. Environmental Health Criteria 16: Radiofrequency and Microwaves.
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APPENDIX E
ATTENUATION OF RADIOFREQUENCY ENERGY

E.1

NATURAL ATTENUATION

The PAVE PAWS radar is housed in a 32-meter high, three-sided building, in which two flat arrays of
individual radiating elements transmit and receive radiofrequency (RF) signals generated by the radar.
The two array faces are 31 meters wide and tilted back 20 degrees (°) from vertical. The active portion of
the array resides in a circle 22.1 meters wide in the center of the array. Each radiating element provides
325 watts of power (U.S. Army Space and Missile Defense Command, 2000).
The RF signals transmitted from each array face form one narrow main beam with a width of 2.2°.
Approximately 90 percent of the energy is contained in the main beam. The near-field region extends to
183 meters and the far-field region begins at 439 meters, with a transition zone in between. The exclusion
area at Cape Cod AFS is at approximately 1,000 feet (305 meters) from the radar. The security fence at
Cape Cod AFS is situated at approximately 150 feet (46 meters) from the radar face.
Persons on the ground or in buildings or residences are not subject to RF from the main beam. This is
accomplished by restricting the lowest elevation of the main beam to three degrees above horizontal. The
elevation of the main beam is still substantially above ground level even when the topography of the sites
surrounding the radars is taken into account. The highest elevation in the vicinity of Cape Cod AFS is the
road portion of the Sagamore Bridge at 275 feet. The bridge is approximately 8,370 feet (2,582 meters)
from the radar (U.S. Air Force, 1979). At this location, the center of the main beam would be 149 meters
above the ground, and the bottom of the beam width would be 101 meters above the ground. Software
programming and redundant automatic interlocks combine to provide a triple-redundant system.
Therefore, a simultaneous failure of three systems would be required to direct the beam outside the
designated elevation.
The radar emits smaller amounts of energy outside the main beam, referred to as side lobes. The first
side lobe is a concentric circle around the main beam, while the second and higher side lobes are narrow
beams around the main beam. Energy contained in these side lobes progressively decreases with
distance from the main beam and from the radar. The maximum power density of the first side lobe is
1/100 (1 percent) of the maximum power density of the main beam. The maximum power density of the
second side lobe is only 1/1000 (0.1 percent) of the maximum power density of the main beam. Based on
the radar set-up, only the side lobes intercept the ground. Additionally, the antenna beam is constantly
scanning. As the beam scans away from the horizon, side lobes intersect the ground progressively farther
from the main beam. Thus, side lobes with significantly lower energy intersect the ground. The result is
that the vast majority of the energy emitted by the radar is directed upward, not at the ground.
Furthermore, the radar is transmitting pulses only 18 percent of the time. The maximum possible use of
the radar resource for combined surveillance and tracking activities is 25 percent and is the operating
condition that produces the maximum possible power density.
Tables E-1 and E-2 summarize power densities in relation to distance from the PAVE PAWS site. The
highest possible RF power density that could be produced at ground level in the near-field region,
transition zone, and far-field region was calculated. These calculations apply to the worst-case scenario
(e.g., the highest of the higher side lobe emissions, maximum power output). Calculations were based on
modeling and, where available, spot measurements were used to confirm the reasonableness of the
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Table E-1. Near-field and Transition Region Power Densities
Distance From Radar
Current Calculated 30-minute Average Power
(meters)(a)
Density (mW/cm2)(b>(c)

30
61
122
183
305
Notes:

Notes:

:

0.0226

39,228
times lower
278,761
times lower

0.0514
0.0072

Comparison to
IEEE/ANSI
Standard
(100.8
mW/cm2)

0.000786

0.1606

Maximum Peak
Power Density
per 100 ms
(mW/cm2)(c)

1,051(b)

42 times
lower
356 times
lower

Comparison to
IEEE/ANSI
Standard
(6,300
mW/cm2)

0.006640

Maximum Peak
Power Density
per Pulse
(mW/cm2)(c)

439<d)

Comparison to
IEEE/ANSI
Standard
(0.28 mW/cm2)

ar-field Ground-Level Power Densities Calculated for Specified Locations

Maximum
calculated
30-minute
average Power
Density
(mW/cmVa)

Cape
Cod
AFS

(a) Values and calculations from Cape Cod AFS have been averaged for the
purpose of this table.
(b) Current calculations assume that both radar faces are operating with a
25 percent duty cycle. The duty cycle is divided between surveillance mode
(11 percent) and track mode (14 percent).
(c) The current calculated power densities could be compared directly to the
IEEE/ANSI standard of 0.28 mW/cm2 at 420 MHz.
mW/cm
milliwatts per square centimeter

Distance from
radar (meters)

PAVE PAWS
Sites

Table E-2.

0.6
0.2
0.06
0.03
0.01

1,961 times
lower
14,000
times lower

(a)

The current calculations assume that both radar faces are operating with a 25 percent duty cycle. The duty cycle is
divided between surveillance mode (11 percent) and track mode (14 percent).
(b) One of the nearest locations with likely opportunity for public exposure.
(c) The current calculations assume that the radar is operating with a maximum pulse width of 16 ms.
(d) On station, beginning of far field exposures.
mW/cm2 = milliwatts per square centimeter

calculations (U.S. Army Space and Missile Defense Command, 2000). The results of these calculations
were compared to the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE)/American National Standards
Institute (ANSI) uncontrolled environment exposure limit. The standard applicable to the general public is
for an "uncontrolled environment," which refers to the condition for most people who do not knowingly
encounter RF fields in their work environment.
Based on the information found in Tables E-1 and E-2, the average RF power density values, in an area
with potential public exposure, would be at least 42 times lower than the limit of the IEEE/ANSI standard
on time-averaged power density. For distances in the far-field region, the power density falls off inversely
with the square of the distance. For most public areas near these radars, the levels are lower by a factor
of 100 or more. Limits specifically recommended by IEEE/ANSI for peak intensity of RF pulses would not
be exceeded.
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E.2

ATTENUATION OF RF FIELDS BY BUILDINGS AND RESIDENTIAL HOUSEHOLDS

External EM fields are attenuated (reduced) by reflections at exterior walls of buildings and by scattering
and reflections inside buildings. Studies have been performed to determine the amount of attenuation of
RFE provided by different types of buildings. The following results were found.
Multi-story office buildings provide an attenuation of approximately 17 decibels (dB) for radiofrequency
energy (RFE) at 450 megahertz (MHz) (Smith, 1978), or a reduction factor of approximately 50. This
attenuation was determined inside the building, at a distance of 15 meters from the outer wall. The
attenuation would be less closer to the wall and greater farther from the wall. Attenuation is not linear;
thus, it depends significantly on the interior design of the building (wall panels, partitions, ceilings,
ductwork).
Commercial single-story concrete block buildings and single-family residences provide an attenuation of
approximately 7 dB RFE at 450 MHz (Smith, 1978). An attenuation of 7 dB translates to a reduction
factor, in power, of approximately 5. The formula for converting dB to a reduction factor (rf) is as follows:

rf

=

alog —

Where:
rf= reduction factor
a = attenuation, dB
alog = antilogarithm, 10<a/10>
Table E-3 shows the degree to which the power density would be reduced inside a single-family residence
with an attenuation of 7 dB. Attenuation would be highly dependent on building materials and layout of the
structure. It should be noted that electric and magnetic field attenuations converge at frequencies above
10 MHz. At these higher frequencies, scattering and reflection of both fields are similar (Smith, 1998).
E.2.1

Attenuation of RF Fields due to Shielding Alternatives

Shielding can provide additional attenuation of RFE emissions from the SSPARS. A barrier may be
constructed in the path of the radar beam between the antenna face and the general population to absorb
some of the RFE from the side lobes. The types of barriers that may be used are described below.
E.2.1.1

Attenuation of RF Fields due to Earthen Barriers.

The earth absorbs and reflects EM energy. The attenuation at 420-450 MHz is very high. Side lobe
energy would be cut off or absorbed by the earthen berm and exposure would be reduced. The power
that would penetrate directly through such a berm would be negligible compared to the power scattered
and diffracted into the region shadowed from the radar by the berm (U.S. Air Force, 1979). Based on the
concept of optical shadowing, the shielding factor available in this manner should exceed a ratio of 10:1
and might easily be as large as 100:1 (U.S. Air Force, 1979).
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Notes:

Comparison to
IEEE/ANSI
Standard
(0.28 mW/cm2)

Cape
Cod
AFS

Maximum
calculated
30-minute
average Power
Density
(mW/cm7a)
with 7 dB
Attenuation

1

Comparison to
IEEE/ANSI
Standard
(0.28 mW/cm2)

UJ CO

Maximum
calculated
30-minute
average Power
Density
(mW/cmT>

to
<:
£L 3

Distance from
radar (meters)

Table E-3. Calculated Power Densities Inside a Single-Family Residence

439<D)

0.006640

42 times lower
356 times
lower

0.001328

210 times lower
1,780 times
lower

(c>

1,051

0.000786

0.0001572

(a) The current calculations assume that both radar faces are operating with a 25 percent duty cycle. The
duty cycle is divided between surveillance mode (11 percent) and track mode (14 percent).
(b) On station, beginning of far field exposures.
(c) One of the nearest locations with likely opportunity for public exposure.
dB
= decibel
mW/cm2 = milliwatts per square centimeter

Using Equation 1, the attenuation of RFE by an earthen berm or barrier can be calculated based on the
dielectric constant and conductivity of the berm (i.e., soil) (Table E-4). Although these two values differ
with the type/characteristics of the soil, [Cooke and Gladwin, no date] cited the moisture content of soil as
a critical parameter for the permeability of ground-penetrating radar (e.g., RFE).

334t[Maf] i

:

Equation 1

Where:
A = Attenuation, dB
r = Thickness, inches
/j = Relative permeability to copper
a = Relative conductivity to copper
f= Frequency, MHz
Using Equation 1, one meter of soil would provide an attenuation of approximately 35 dB, or a reduction
factor of approximately 3,160.
E.2.2.2

Attenuation of RF Fields due to Wire-Mesh Screens.

Metal screens can be used for effective RF radiation shielding. Mesh openings should be no more than
1/4 the wavelength in dimension. The screens or sheets must be electrically bonded to one another and
the entire assembly grounded, otherwise fields will pass through the gaps. Table E-5 presents the
attenuation of three wire screen shield alternatives.
Using the attenuation values in Table E-5, these values were applied to the existing power density
measurements for the Cape Cod AFS SSPARS. The power densities would be attenuated to levels far
below the applicable IEEE/ANSI exposure limit. As seen in Table E-5, screens with narrower openings
provide a higher degree of attenuation than screens with larger openings.
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Table E-4. Calculated Power Densities Past a 1-Meter-Thick Earthen Berm

PAVE PAWS
Site
Cape Cod
AFS
Notes:

Distance
from Radar
(meters)

Maximum
Calculated
30-min avg.
Power Density
without Berm
(mW/cm2)(a)

Comparison to
IEEE/ANSI
Standard
(0.28 mW/cm2)

Maximum
Calculated
30-min avg.
Power
Density
(mW/cm7a)
Past 1 -meter
Thick Berm
with 35-dB
Attenuation

439(b>

0.006640

42 times lower

0.0000021

1,051(c)

0.000786

356 times
lower

0.0000002

Comparison to
IEEE/ANSI
Standard
(0.28 mW/cm2)
132,720
times lower
1,124,960
times lower

(a) The current calculations assume that both radar faces are operating with a 25 percent duty cycle. The duty
cycle is divided between surveillance mode (11 percent) and track mode (14 percent).
(b) On station, beginning of far field exposures.
(c) One of the nearest locations with likely opportunity for public exposure.
dB
= decibel
mW/cm2 = milliwatts per square centimeter

Table E-5. Attenuation Provided by the Wire Screen Alternatives
Size of Opening
Reduction
Attenuation
Wire Size
(inch)
Factor(a)
(dB)(b>
(mil)
0.0625
85,457.29
10
49.31
1
26.95
20
14.30
0.5
222.27
23
23.46
Notes:

Based on a frequency of 435 MHz and a wavelength of 68.9 centimeter.
(a) (Cember, no date) Eq. 14.19.
(b) (Cember, no date) Eq. 14.48.
dB = decibel
mil = millimeter

As seen in Table E-6, an attenuation of 14.3 dB translates into a reduction factor of 27; therefore, the
power densities were reduced by a factor of 27. Since the second side lobe is the primary source of
ground-impacting RFE, a screen shield would predominantly affect the ground-level power densities
resulting from the second side lobe. The second side lobe has a maximum power of 1/1000 the power of
the main beam; therefore, with the wire screen in place, the second side lobe could potentially be reduced
by a factor of 27,000 compared the main beam.
E.2.2.3

Attenuation of RF Fields due to Trees.

Trees are also effective for shielding RFE. Existing trees near the SSPARS at Cape Cod AFS
undoubtedly contribute some degree of RFE shielding; however, the specific amount of shielding has not
been previously investigated. The shielding effect by trees could be enhanced by the addition of suitable
trees at appropriate locations (U.S. Air Force, 1979). Different trees may provide differing degrees of RFE
shielding based on factors such as height, thickness, spread, and type of foliage. In addition, the
seasonal condition of trees and their foliage may play a substantial role in the degree of RFE shielding; for
example, trees that defoliate during the winter would provide less RFE shielding during that time. In
contrast, during the summer when the foliage cover provided by trees was maximized, a higher degree of
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Table E-6. Calculated Power Densities Past Wire Screen Shie d

PAVE PAWS
Site
Cape Cod AFS
Notes:

Distance
from
radar
(meters)
439(D)
1051(c)

Maximum
calculated
30-minute
average
Power Density
(mW/cm2)(a) in
front of the
wire-screen
shield
0.006640
0.000786

Comparison to
IEEE/ANSI
Standard
(0.28 mW/cm2)
42 times lower
356 times lower

Maximum
calculated
30-minute average
Power Density
(mW/cm2)(a) past
the wire-screen
shield (20 mil wire,
1-inch opening)
0.000246
0.0000291

Comparison to
IEEE/ANSI Standard
(0.28 mW/cm2)
1,134 times lower
9,612 times lower

(a)

The current calculations assume that both radar faces are operating with a 25 percent duty cycle. The duty cycle is
divided between surveillance mode (11 percent) and track mode (14 percent).
(b) On base, beginning of far field exposures.
(c) One of the nearest locations with likely opportunity for public exposure.
mW/cm
milliwatts per square centimeter

shielding may result. Specific data from the Joint Spectrum Center (1981) indicated that the attenuation of
radio waves by trees without leaves showed that the difference in loss was on the order of 4 to 6 dB within
the 400-500 MHz frequency range. In addition to the Joint Spectrum Center's 1981 report, a study
completed by the FCC showed an additional loss caused by leaves of 4.5 dB at 450 MHz. Therefore,
combining data from both reports yields a potential attenuation of 8.5 to 10.5 dB (7 to 11 times reduction)
during the summer months when leaves and foliage on trees are most prevalent.
Table E-7 provides data regarding the types of trees and the foliage porosity (foliage coverage) for the
Cape Cod AFS SSPARS. Cape Cod AFS has a mixture of evergreen and deciduous trees that provide
effective RFE shielding during the summer months due to their higher foliage porosity; however, several of
the tree species have a porous foliage porosity during the winter months, which would provide less RFE
shielding.
Table E-7. Tree Coverage Surrounding SSPARS Sites'(a)
SSPARS
Location

Cape Cod
AFS

Notes:

E-6

Foliage Porosity(b)

Category of Trees
Scientific Name
Pinus resinosa
Pinus rigida
Pinus strobulus
Pinus sylvestris
Quercus alba
Quercus coccinea
Quercus ilicifolia
Quercus velutina

Common Name
Red Pine
Pitch Pine
Eastern White Pine
Scotch Pine
White Oak
Scarlet Oak
Bear Oak
Black Oak

Summer Months
Moderate
Moderate
Dense
Dense
Dense
Dense
Moderate
Moderate

Winter Months
Moderate
Moderate
Dense
Dense
Porous
Porous
Porous
Porous

(a) Source: (United States Department of Agriculture Internet site; http://plants/usda.gov, 2001).
(b) Foliage Porosity Definitions:
Porous
= 0-33% coverage
Moderate = 34-66% coverage
Dense
= 67-100% coverage
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Using data from (Joint Spectrum Center, 1981) and (Federal Communications Commission, 2001), the
attenuated power density for each SSPARS site was determined based on previous power density
measurements (Table E-8).

Cape
Cod
AFS
Notes:

1,051<c)

0.000786

42 times
lower
356 times
lower

0.00208
0.000246

134 times
lower
1,139 times
lower

0.000743
0.000088

Comparison to IEEE/ANSI
Standard (0.28 mW/cm2)

0.006640

Maximum calculated 30-minute
average Power Density
(mW/cm2)(a) Past Leafed Trees
with additional 4.5 dB Attenuation

439(b>

Comparison to IEEE/ANSI
Standard (0.28 mW/cm2)

a.

Maximum calculated 30-minute
average Power Density
(mW/cm2)(a) Past Leafless Trees
with 5 dB Attenuation

Q.
UJ

Comparison to IEEE/ANSI
Standard (0.28 mW/cm2)

<

Maximum calculated 30-minute
average Power Density
(mW/cm2)(a)

C/3

Distance from radar
(Meters)

Table E-8. Shielding Effects on Existing Power Density Measurements

375 times
lower
3,189 times
lower

(a)

The current calculations assume that both radar faces are operating with a 25 percent duty cycle. The duty cycle is
divided between surveillance mode (11 percent) and track mode (14 percent).
(b) On station, beginning of far field exposures.
(c) One of the nearest locations with likely opportunity for public exposure.
dB
= decibel
mW/cm
milliwatts per square centimeter
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APPENDIX F
BIOEFFECTS OF RADIOFREQUENCY ENERGY

Major difficulties exist in assessing the potential health hazards to man from exposure to radiofrequency
energy (RFE) or microwave energy because of the highly complex relationship between the exposure
conditions and the energy absorbed. The absorbed dose and rate of energy absorption depend critically
on such variables as frequency, power density, field polarization, the size and shape of the exposed
subject, and environmental factors. This appendix summarizes available information regarding
RFE/microwave bioeffects including scientific/peer-reviewed studies completed by both electromagnetic
(EM) energy research organizations and scientists related to the biological effects resulting from the
interaction of RFE/microwave energy with biological matter and systems. References cited in the
discussions below are listed in Appendix G.
F.1

RFE/MICROWAVE ENERGY PROPERTIES

RFE is defined arbitrarily as EM energy in the frequency range of 3 kilohertz (kHz) to 300 megahertz
(MHz), whereas the arbitrary definition of microwaves includes EM energy whose frequencies range from
300 MHz to 3,000 gigahertz (GHz). EM waves consist of electrical and magnetic forces that move in
consistent wave-like patterns at right angles to one another. The short wavelengths in the microwave
frequency bands, on the order of millimeters to centimeters, contrast sharply with the much longer
wavelengths, on the order of tens to hundreds of meters, in the RF portion of the EM spectrum.
When EM energy passes from one medium to another, it can be reflected, refracted, transmitted, or
absorbed, depending on the biological system and the frequency of the energy (World Health
Organization, 1981).
RFE and microwaves are forms of non-ionizing radiation, whereas x-rays and gamma rays are forms of
ionizing radiation. The difference between the two types of radiation lies in the amount of energy each
radiation contains, which is called photon energy. The unit of measure for photon energy is the electron
volt (eV) or million electron volts (MeV). The photon energy carried by microwaves (non-ionizing
radiation), such as those produced by the solid-state phased array radar system (SSPARS), is
approximately 1.24 x 10"1 eV, whereas the photon energy contained in gamma rays (ionizing radiation) is
approximately 1.24 x 106 eV (or 1.24 MeV) (World Health Organization, 1981). Thus, the photon energy
differences between non-ionizing and ionizing radiation may be on a scale of 10 orders of magnitude.
This difference represents the ability of ionizing radiation to disassociate electrons from atoms or
molecules, thus creating ions or charged particles, whereas non-ionizing radiation does not contain the
amount of photon energy necessary to ionize atoms or molecules. This is the reason ionizing radiation
can significantly damage biological systems, resulting in cancer and other forms of disease.
F.2

BIOEFFECTS FROM PHASED-ARRAY RADAR SYSTEMS

Phased-array radar systems, such as PAVE PAWS, have begun to replace the ever-present and
recognizable rotating radar dishes, such as those commonly seen at airports. As this transformation
progresses, questions have arisen about the human health effects that result from exposure to
RFE/microwave energy emitted from phased-array radar systems. Jauchem (1996) reviewed several
studies in which research was performed on populations or specific biological systems exposed to the
energy produced by phased-array radar systems. Goldsmith (1996) has suggested that there may be
risks to populations located in areas close to these systems, including those at Skrunda, Latvia, and at
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SSPARS sites. The Skrunda radar operates between 156-162 MHz with average power density
measurements in the surrounding residential areas not exceeding 0.01 milliwatts per square centimeter
(mW/cm2) (Kalnins et al., 1996). The SSPARS at Cape Cod Air Force Station (AFS) operates between
420-450 MHz with average power densities (from the 1978 and 1986 measurements) several orders of
magnitude below those from the Skrunda site (0.000061 mW/cm2 or 163 times lower). Aschengrau and
Ozonoff [1992] examined potential exposures to a number of environmental factors in relation to cancer
incidence. They reported no association with RFE from the PAVE PAWS system at Cape Cod AFS, but
indicated that the exposure data were inadequate. However, Malowicki (1981) and Everett et al. (1983)
both concluded that SSPARS RFE does not present a hazard provided that personnel are excluded from
the immediate area (the existing demarcated area in front of the radar faces). In compliance with both
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) and Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE)
RFE exposure standards, restricted access areas have been demarcated around the antenna face of the
SSPARS, thus preventing inadvertent occupational overexposure in radar workers. Further, no public
access is permitted near the radar system(s).
F.3

PUBLISHED BIOEFFECTS STUDIES

Since the introduction of conventional radar approximately 50 years ago, there has been an increasing
use of radar and other sources of EM energy throughout our civilization. These sources serve a variety of
purposes such as telecommunications, industrial production, transportation safety, military activities,
medical applications, and home/residential equipment. As the use of EM energy sources has increased,
so has the research into potential biological effects from those sources. As early as the 1940s and 1950s,
research had begun into potential biological effects from EM energy resulting from acute occupational
exposures. According to the National Research Council, "Data from experiments on biological systems
indicate that exposure to low-intensity microwaves can have effects. But, on the basis of most of the
available findings, the known or suspected effects are reversible and are not associated with increased
human morbidity or mortality." Several known effects of exposure to microwaves and EM energy have
been studied and are well documented, although much of the research into bioeffects has failed to
document a correlation between cause and effect. Some of the documented effects and bioeffects
include the following:
Auditory effect
Thermal heating effect
Lenticular (ocular) effects
Cardiovascular effects
Reproductive system effects
Cutaneous (Skin) effects
Central nervous system effects
Behavioral effects
Teratogenic (fetal malformation) effects.
A review of published studies related to these effects will be discussed in the following sections, along with
the details of each individual study and its findings. Following the review of the documented effects,
additional published bioeffects studies will be discussed.
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F.3.1

Auditory Effect

Experiments with animals and human volunteers have shown that energetic microwave pulses cause a
hearing sensation perceived as buzzing, clicking, hissing, or knocking depending on the pulse parameters
(National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements, 1986). The auditory effect can be evoked
even by a single microwave pulse with an average power density below 0.1 mW/cm2 (Puranen and
Jokela, 1996). A review of existing literature related to the auditory effect, Radiation Hazard Assessment
of Pulsed Microwave Radars by Puranen and Jokela, of the Finnish Center for Radiation and Nuclear
Safety, was published in 1996. The review indicates that the microwave auditory effect is the only wellestablished specific effect, in realistic exposure situations, associated with pulsed microwave energy
(Puranen and Jokela, 1996). Although some exposure standards are based on the threshold for the
auditory effect (e.g., United Kingdom National Radiological Protection Board), existing exposure standards
in the United States are not based on the auditory effect (e.g., IEEE). According to the IEEE standard, the
auditory effect is not considered damaging or even annoying.
Another study of the microwave auditory effect, "Auditory Perception of Radio-frequency electromagnetic
Fields", was completed by Chou and Guy (1982), in which they reviewed literature that described
psychological, behavioral, and physiological as well as physical measurements pertinent to the microwave
auditory effect. Chou and Guy (1982) concluded that the mechanism for the microwave auditory effect
was thermoelastic expansion (the transformation of EM energy into acoustical energy), which was first
proposed by Foster and Finch (1974). Microwave pulses impinging on the head initiate a thermoelastic
wave of pressure in brain tissue that activates the inner ear receptors (cochlear) via bone conduction.
This has now become the viewpoint supported by recent studies and the scientific community. Earlier
studies by Frey (1961, 1962, 1963) provided the initial research into the microwave auditory effect (at the
time it was referred to as a "phenomenon") and hypothesized that the effect was a result of the stimulation
of the cochlea through electromechanical forces by air or bone conduction.
An additional study of the microwave auditory effect by Chou et al. (1985), "Auditory Response in Rats
Exposed to 2450 MHz Electromagnetic Fields in a Circularly Polarized Waveguide," documented the
dose-response relationship of the microwave auditory effect in rats. Varying pulse durations were
monitored in conjunction with the fixed duty cycle, peak power, and the pulse repetition rate. Chou et al.
(1982), confirmed that the amplitude of the auditory effect decreased as the pulse width and incident
energy densities decreased. These responses were similar to the data from guinea pigs (Chou and
Galambos, 1979), except that the latency of the peak auditory effect was shorter in rats.
Another study of the microwave auditory effect, Microwave Hearing: Evidence for Thermoelastic Auditory
Stimulation by Pulsed Microwaves, by Foster and Finch (1974) provided the initial hypothesis relating the
microwave auditory effect to thermoelastic expansion that precipitates a pressure wave detectable by the
cochlea within the ear. This research studied the transformation of EM energy to acoustic energy in a
liquid by surface heating, which resulted in the propagation of waves (transients) through the liquid. Using
this research as a basis, Foster and Finch (1974) developed their hypothesis about thermoelastic
expansion, which has since been widely accepted as the mechanism for the microwave auditory effect.
In conclusion, the microwave auditory effect is the only well established biological effect, in realistic
exposure situations, associated with pulsed microwave energy. The above cited studies indicate that the
microwave auditory effect is the result of a thermoelastic expansion caused by the impinging of microwave
pulses on the head, which results in a wave of pressure in brain tissue that activates the inner ear
receptors (cochlear) via bone conduction. This results in the subject perceiving a buzzing, clicking,
hissing, or knocking depending on the pulse parameters. As noted by the National Research Council
(1979), the microwave auditory effect is a reversible effect and is not associated with increased human
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morbidity or mortality. Furthermore, many of these cited studies were carried out under conditions that
were unrealistic exposure scenarios for the general public as many of the studies subjects were exposed
to microwave energy levels exceeding the applicable general population standards set forth by IEEE.
Although the IEEE standard is not based on the threshold for the microwave auditory effect, exclusion
zones or restricted access areas near microwave sources prevent the general population from entering
those areas where exposures may approach the threshold for the microwave auditory effect. Restricted
access areas or exclusion zones around microwave sources are required by the IEEE standard; therefore,
the IEEE standard does take into effect the auditory effect in this regard, not in the actual exposure
standard. Puranen and Jokela (1996) indicated the microwave auditory effect can occur at power density
levels as low as 0.1 mW/cm2; however, this level is significantly above exposure levels confirmed by
previous measurements (e.g., measurements were in the microwatts per cm2 (uW/cm2) range, which is
100 times lower than the lowest threshold of 0.1 mW/cm2 for the microwave auditory effect) in the general
population areas surrounding the SSPARS.
F.3.2

Hyperthermia/Thermal Heating

The absorption of microwave energy often results in an increase in temperature. The microwave oven
(which commonly operates at a frequency of 2450 MHz), commonly found in residential dwellings, offers
an example of heating resulting from exposure to microwave energy. Numerous biological and
pathophysiological effects have been attributed to temperature increases in the tissue resulting from
absorption of microwave energy. If the rate of increase exceeds the ability of the thermoregulatory system
of the subject to dissipate heat, hyperthermia (i.e., temperature increase to a level that can cause harm)
will occur, followed by injuries such as burns, hemorrhaging, tissue necrosis, and death (Cleary, 1978).
The influence of environmental conditions on hyperthermia induced by microwave exposure can be
summarized as follows:
•
•

Increasing ambient temperatures and humidity enhance thermal stress
Increased air velocity decreases thermal stress.

Multiple animal studies have been completed to research the thermal heating effect that results from
tissue exposure to microwaves, including the type of energy produced by the SSPARS. One such study
was Thermal Effects of Single and Repeated Exposures to Microwaves by Michaelson (1973).
Specifically, Michaelson (1973) studied the effects of thermal heating on dogs exposed to microwave
frequencies of 2.86 GHz, 1.28 GHz, and 200 MHz and a power density of 165 mW/cm2. After
approximately 30 minutes of exposure at this level, a body temperature increase of 1°C to 1.4°C was
observed. Eventually, the thermoregulatory system of the subject was unable to dissipate the heat rapidly
enough and the subject succumbed.
Another study by Michaelson (1971) explored the influence of environmental conditions on thermal
response to microwave exposure. Michaelson (1971) revealed that at an ambient temperature above
40.5°C, the subject's thermoregulatory system can maintain a normal body temperature, but was not able
to cope with an additional thermal load produced by microwave exposure. However, at a lower ambient
temperature (11°C), after an initial period of adaptation, the microwave energy does not significantly affect
the subject's temperature (Michaelson, 1973).
In another study by McLees and Finch (1973), in which rats were exposed to 24 GHz and 300 mW/cm2, it
was shown that body cover also affected hyperthermia. Subjects with and without hair succumbed within
15.5 and 18.5 minutes, respectively, indicating that clothing could be expected to enhance the thermal
effects of microwave energy, unless such clothing shielded from, or reflected microwave energy.
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Other studies have suggested that blood circulation was considered to be an effective system for
distribution of the heat generated throughout the body (Michaelson, 1971), and the thermal effects of
microwaves in animals were mainly considered in terms of 'volume heating'. However, using phantom
models (human or animal models used to estimate the Specific Absorption Rate (SAR) or amount of
absorbed RFE in the body), Guy (1971, 1974) and Johnson and Guy (1972) developed thermographic
techniques and demonstrated convincingly very nonuniform deposition of microwave energy, expected to
result in nonuniform deep body heating. In physiological terms, this means that absorbed energy may
cause local thermal stimulation or gross effects on different organs depending on the exposure level.
In conclusion, the thermal heating associated with microwave energy is the primary effect from which
other biological effects and phenomena arise. However, many of the cited studies have exposed subjects
to RFE/microwave fields that were several orders of magnitude more intense than any the general
population could ever be exposed to as a result of operating the SSPARS. Although thermal heating is a
mechanism for the microwave auditory effect, Foster and Finch (1974) determined that the maximum
tissue temperature increase per microwave pulse was only 10"5 degrees Celsius (°C) (or 1/10,000°), a
minute temperature variance. As a result, the microwave energy exposure standards promulgated by
IEEE and adopted in the United States are based on the threshold for damage to a biological system from
thermal heating. The existing standards focus on the SAR, which is defined as the rate of energy
absorption per unit mass of an exposed object. For human subjects, the average SAR for exposures in
the far-field (e.g., a region of the microwave energy field in which the general population would be
exposed to SSPARS microwave energy) may reach a peak in the frequency range of 30-200 MHz,
depending on various factors associated with the specific exposure situation (Johnson et al., 1976; Durney
et al., 1978, 1980). Currently, the whole-body averaged SAR exposure limit for occupational exposures is
0.4 W/kg, while the general population whole-body averaged SAR exposure limit is 0.08 watts per
kilogram (W/kg). These values are based on the whole-body averaged SAR threshold level of 4 W/kg, as
averaged over the entire mass of the body, above which expert organizations have determined that
potentially hazardous exposures may occur (Federal Communications Commission, 1997). The exposure
limits have a safety factor of 10 and 50, respectively, built into the occupational and general population
exposure standards.
F.3.3

Lenticular (Ocular) Effects

The Environmental Health Criteria 16: Radiofrequency and Microwaves, published by the WHO (World
Health Organization, 1981), has documented the results of extensive studies on the lenticular effects
resulting from RFE/microwave energy exposure. Much of the information provided below has been
extracted from the referenced studies in WHO (1981). Studies on the effects of microwave energy on the
eyes were carried out as early as 1948 (Richardson et al., 1974). Most animal studies have been
conducted on the New Zealand white rabbit because its eye is similar to the human eye (World Health
Organization, 1981). In one of the very few investigations of chronic, low-level exposure of rabbit's eyes
(2 mW/cm2 for 8 hours/day, 5 days a week for 8-17 weeks at 2.45 GHz), ocular changes were not
observed up to three months after termination of exposure (Ferri and Hagan, 1976).
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Studies have also been completed to determine whether a difference in cataractogenic potentials exists
for pulses and continuous wave energy. When the cataractogenic power density levels for continuous
wave and pulsed energy were compared at a few frequencies, no differences in the threshold levels for
cataractogenesis (cataract-forming) were found (Carpenter and Van Ummersen, 1968; Carpenter, 1969;
Birenbaum et al., 1969; Williams and Finch, 1974; Weiter et al., 1975). Based on these studies, the
average power density, not the peak power density, appeared to be the critical field parameter in cataract
induction. The WHO concluded the following, based on the available literature, related to the effects of
microwave energy on the eye:
•

Above 500 MHz (PAVE PAWS operates between 420-450 MHz), opacities of the eye may be
produced when power densities exceed 150 mW/cm2, if the duration of exposure is sufficiently long.

•

Although ocular injury has not been reported at frequencies below 500 MHz, its possibility cannot be
excluded.

•

Injury to the eye from microwaves appears to be predominately thermal in nature, temperature
gradients within the eye and the rate of heating being two major factors in the stress that leads to
injury. Non-thermal effects cannot be excluded, but they alone do not appear to be sufficient to
produce effects in the eye, although they may provide a necessary mechanism of interaction.

•

Pulsed and continuous wave energy with the same average power density level seem to possess the
same potential for cataract induction.

•

Cataracts can be produced by repeated exposures to subthreshold power density levels. For this
cumulative effect to occur, the exposure levels have to be sufficiently high that a slight but persistent
injury is not fully repaired before another exposure takes place. However, if the time between
exposures is sufficiently long for repair to take place, cumulative damage is not observed.

In addition to the WHO (1981), the National Research Council (1979) has reviewed existing literature on
the lenticular effects microwave energy has on the human eye. A study by Shacklett et al. (1975), in which
possible microwave induction of lenticular changes in Air Force personnel was evaluated, no statistically
significant differences were observed in the incidences of opacities, vacuoles, and Posterior Subcapsular
Iridescence between 447 exposed subjects and 340 control subjects was identified. In similar studies,
Appleton et al. (1972, 1973, 1975) examined 1,500 military personnel working with microwave producing
equipment and concluded that there were no differences in lenticular opacities, vacuoles, or Posterior
Subcapsular Iridescence between microwave workers and unexposed persons of similar ages.
A number of individual case histories of microwave induction of cataracts have been reported (Hirsch and
Parker, 1952; Kurz and Einaugler, 1968; Shimkovich and Shilyeav, 1959), but in all cases the exposures
were well in excess of 100 mW/cm2 (i.e., measurements surrounding the SSPARS are many orders of
magnitude lower). Another study, Cogan et al. (1955), of possible relevance to the SSPARS hints at a
lessening of cataractogenic efficiency at the comparatively low frequencies used in the investigation of
cataract induction (e.g., 200, 385, and 468 MHz).
Overall, many of the cited studies that concluded cataract formation was a result of microwave exposure
did so based on study parameters that involved exposure rates (i.e., power densities) well above
regulatory exposure limits and, in some cases, many orders of magnitude above the measured power
densities surrounding the SSPARS. The National Research Council (1979) concluded that "considering
the radiation frequency and expected power densities associated with PAVE PAWS, the possibility of
induction of cataracts in exposed members of the public is very small."
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F.3.4

Cardiovascular Effects

A review of studies relating to cardiovascular effects resulting from exposure to microwaves was
completed by the National Research Council (1979). A study by Edelwejn et al. (1974), concluded that no
serious cardiovascular disturbances had ever been reported in man or experimental animals as a result of
exposure to microwave energy. However, Gordon (1970) claimed that prolonged exposure (e.g.,
microwave energy wavelengths of centimeters and millimeters, average power densities of 0.1 to
10 mW/cm2) can produce marked disturbances in cardiac rhythm (bradycardia) and hypotonia (less than
normal arterial tone). Although this study concluded that prolonged exposure to microwave energy did
result in observable biological effects, Czerski and Siekierzynski (1974) reported that blood pressure of
workers routinely exposed to power densities less than 1 mW/cm2 did not differ significantly from that of
unexposed control subjects.
Another review of studies relating to cardiovascular effects resulting from exposure to microwave energy
was completed by WHO (1981). Functional damage to the cardiovascular system as manifested by
hypotonus, bradycardia, delayed auricular and ventricular conductivity, and flattening of electrocardiogram
(EKG) waves has been reported, by several former Soviet Union clinicians, to result from chronic
exposure of workers to RFE fields (Gordon [1970, 1976]; Tjagin [1971]; Baranski and Czerski [1976]).
Although these studies may have some relevance to an occupational exposure setting, the National
Research Council (1979) states "the long-term, low-level intensity effects reported in some Eastern
European publications have no discernable application to exposure conditions associated with the
operation of PAVE PAWS." Furthermore, the National Research Council (1979) concluded that "the
probability is very low that low-intensity microwave radiation has adverse cardiovascular effects on
exposed humans."
Another review of literature (Jauchem, 1996) related to cardiovascular bioeffects in humans resulting from
RFE exposure cited multiple studies and concluded that no obvious cardiovascular-related hazards
existed from acute or long-term exposure to RFE at or below current exposure standards. One study, by
Bortkiewicz et al. (1995), indicated "measurable effects in the heart rate variability and blood pressure
parameters" in workers at AM broadcasting stations as compared with a control population; however,
none could be assigned clinical significance. Data from the study indicated that measured parameters
(i.e., EKG, heart rate, heartbeat duration, heart-rate variability, and blood pressure) did not significantly
differ between the RFE-exposed and control groups. Djordjevic et al. (1979), measured cardiovascular
parameters in 322 radar workers (all exposed to pulsed microwaves) and a control group of 220 persons;
no parameters differed between the two groups. Robertson and Michaelson (1985) reviewed
epidemiological studies of humans exposed to RFE and concluded that no "identifiably serious"
cardiovascular disturbances have been seen as a result of RFE exposure.
As cited by Jauchem (2000), Toler et al. (1988) studied the effects of chronic low-level microwave
exposure on cardiovascular parameters in Spraque-Dawley rats. Exposure to pulsed 435 MHz (center
frequency for the PAVE PAWS radar system) microwave energy 22 hours per day, 7 days per week, for 6
months resulted in no differences in heart rate and blood pressure between microwave- and shamexposed animals. Estimated whole-body absorption rates ranged from 0.04 to 0.4 W/kg.
Another cardiovascular system related effect addresses the effect pulsed microwave energy may produce
on cardiac pacemakers. Mitchell (1975) reported an extensive study on the interference of cardiac
pacemakers from radar-like pulses, including those operating at frequencies of 450 MHz. Adverse effects
to pacemakers, occurring as a direct result of EM interference, consist of the following:
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•
•

Pacemaker rate falls below 50 beats per minute (bpm)
Pacemaker rate exceeds 125 bpm.

Mitchell (1975) indicated, that based on results from the study, the interference problems should be
eliminated with design improvements in newer pacemaker models. However, older, susceptible
pacemakers may be affected by exposure to PAVE PAWS energy fields, especially near the exclusion
area (within Air Force controlled property, where no public access is possible). Furthermore, the National
Research Council (1979) indicates that the scanning mode of the PAVE PAWS radar beam would be
expected to induce only transient pacemaker interference, rather than a complete cessation of operation
or a continual increase in rate exceeding 125 bpm.
In conclusion, effects to the cardiovascular system resulting from exposure to microwave energy have not
been clearly explained and many studies have presented conflicting conclusions. Although some studies
have shown an observable effect, the significance and causal-relationship cited by many of these studies
have been refuted upon further peer review. Based on the advancement of medical science since 1975,
current pacemaker models should not be significantly affected by RFE. In addition, the power densities
cited by many of these studies were orders of magnitude higher than the measured energy levels
surrounding the SSPARS; therefore, the applicability, and the attributed effects, of these studies to PAVE
PAWS is unwarranted. This position is further supported by the National Research Council (1979).
F.3.5

Reproductive System Effects

Available information regarding the effects RFE/microwave energy has on the male and female
reproductive systems is limited. Relevant information from WHO (1981) stated that reports of sterility or
infertility from exposure to microwaves were questionable. No changes in the fertility of radar workers
were found by Barron and Baraff (1958). Another study, Marha et al. (1971), attributed decreased
spermatogenesis, altered sex ratio of births, menstrual pattern changes, congenital effects in newborn
babies, and decreased lactation to the occupational exposure of mothers to RFE. According to the Marha
et al. (1971) report, such effects occurred at power densities exceeding 10 mW/cm2. Since these
reported effects occurred at power densities several orders of magnitude above the measured power
densities surrounding the SSPARS, it is doubtful that similar effects would be produced as a result of
exposure to SSPARS energy. Furthermore, the Marha et al. (1971), study reported on females
occupational^ exposed (as a result of their employment and/or work function) to RFE; therefore, the
plausibleness of these effects occurring in a general population exposure scenario is doubtful.
Jauchem [1996] cited several studies related to RFE/microwave exposure and reproductive system
effects. One of these studies, Taskinen et al. (1990), concluded that microwave energy exposure did not
significantly affect spontaneous abortion rates. Larsen (1991) found no significant associations between
pregnancy outcome and exposure to high-frequency EM energy in the first month of pregnancy. A study
by Ouellet-Hellstrom and Stewart (1993) indicated that "women who reported using microwave diathermy
at the time of conception were at an increased risk of miscarriage..."; however, the odds ratio from this
study was questionable, thus the existence of bias could not be ruled out. In addition, The International
Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (1998) summarized epidemiological studies of
microwave exposures and concluded that "the studies yielded no convincing evidence that typical
exposure levels lead to adverse reproductive outcomes or an increased cancer risk in exposed
individuals." WHO (1981) cited Baranski and Czerski (1976) in their review of testicular damage and
reduced spermatogenesis, specifically as a result of microwave exposure, and concluded that no serious
effects should be expected at power density levels below 10 mW/cm2.
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Overall, studies have not confirmed a biologically significant causal-relationship between RFE/microwave
exposure and detrimental effects to the human reproductive system. Although some studies have
suggested that observable effects may be produced by exposure to RFE/microwave energy, the relevance
of these studies to the exposure of the general population surrounding the SSPARS is remote because of
the high power density levels used.
F.3.6

Cutaneous (Skin) Effects

A review of literature regarding the exposure of skin to RFE/microwave energy was completed by Heynick
and Poison (1996), "Human Exposure to Radiofrequency Radiation: A Review Pertinent to Air Force
Operations." Studies were completed on both human (volunteer) and animal skin surfaces to determine
what, if any, observable and detrimental effect(s) could be ascertained. Justesen et al. [1982] determined
that a sensory adaptation occurs during longer skin exposures, versus shorter skin exposures, because
the warmth sensation fades before the end of an exposure. Justesen et al. (1982), suggested that if this
sensory adaptation is a general property of RFE-heating, it may account for the difficulty of rodents (from
other RFE studies) to learn to escape from or avoid high levels of RFE.
Heynick and Poison (1996) concluded that the high threshold power densities for cutaneous perception of
RFE found by Hendler (1963, 1968) and coworkers and by Justesen et al. (1982), particularly those at
2.45 GHz and 3.0 GHz (at which penetration is relatively deep), indicates that such perception may not
occur at RFE power densities well above those in the current exposure guidelines. Therefore, the
absence of such perception during RFE-exposure at such higher levels should not be taken as indicative
of the safety of such exposures.
F.3.7

Central Nervous System Effects

A report, Jauchem (2000), presented at the 1999 NATO Research and Technology Organization (RTO)
Human Factors and Medicine Panel (HFM) symposium on "Countering the Directed Energy Threat: Are
Closed Cockpits the Ultimate Answer?" reviewed multiple studies performed by Western researchers and
researchers in the former Soviet Union on effects to the human central nervous system from RFE
exposure. Jauchem (2000) cited a human study (Reite et al., 1994), which used fairly low-level
27.12 MHz RFE with 42.7 Hz modulation (peak SAR of 0.1-100 mW/kg in brain) that had pronounced
effects on sleep patterns, including a hypnotic effect. However, Roschke and Mann (1997) detected no
difference in awake electroencephalograms of humans exposed to microwave energy from digital mobile
radiotelephones (e.g., power density of 0.05 mW/cm2). In another study, Herman and Hossman (1997)
reviewed studies, including those using humans, and found no evidence that non-thermal microwave
exposure related to mobile communication resulted in any neurological risks.
Former Soviet Union and Eastern European researchers described central nervous system effects in
workers who manufactured, maintained, and operated RFE-generating equipment (Baranski and Czerski,
1976; Gordon, 1970; Sadchikova, 1974). These studies cited that long-term, low-level (less than a few
mW/cm2) exposures were reported to result in symptoms that were collectively described as a "microwave
syndrome." The symptoms were relatively subjective and included irritability, sleepiness, difficulties in
concentration, loss of memory, and emotional instability. Sadchikova (1974) showed that these symptoms
were reversible after exposure was discontinued. Rayman (1995) noted that, although "radiowave
sickness" (i.e., mentioned earlier as "microwave syndrome") has often been described in Eastern Europe,
it has not been demonstrated in the West.
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WHO (1981) cites multiple animal studies in which effects to the central nervous system, as a result of
RFE exposure, were evaluated. Tolgaskaya et al. (1962), and Tolgaskaya and Gordon (1973) reported
that brain hyperemia (i.e., abnormally large blood supply), pyknosis (i.e., cellular thickening), and
vacuolization (i.e., formation of cavities within the cell protoplasm) of nerve cells were observed in rats
repeatedly exposed for 75 days to microwave energy with wavelengths of 3 and 10 centimeters (PAVE
PAWS microwave energy has wavelengths of 66.62-71.38 centimeters) at high power densities (40100 mW/cm2). These effects were less pronounced following exposures at 10-20 mW/cm2 and with
exposure to microwaves with a wavelength of 3 centimeters compared with wavelengths of 10 centimeters
at the same power density. The effects were reversible, several days after termination of the experiment.
Although much of the literature on central nervous system effects may provide contradictory conclusions
as to the resulting effect of exposure, the National Research Council (1979) determined that "whatever the
effects of exposure on the human central nervous system are, it is not known whether the effects are
deleterious to health." The National Research Council (1979) concluded that the effects of low-level
exposure of the general population (members of the public), on the basis of available data and the known
interaction mechanisms with biologic systems, would be reversible or transient; therefore, the possible
exposure effects of PAVE PAWS should be restricted to transient, reversible functional alterations in the
central nervous system that may or may not be perceived by the exposed individuals.
F.3.8

Behavioral Effects

Jauchem (2000) cited multiple animal studies that attempted to determine what, if any, behavioral effects
resulted from exposure to RFE/microwave energy. D'Andrea and Cobb (1987) examined fixed-interval
and reaction-time performance in Long-Evans rats exposed to 1.3 GHz microwave pulses. Significant
effects were observed only at high average power levels that would cause tissue heating. D'Andrea et al.
(1992), also found that localized exposure (1.3 GHz and peak power of 3.06 MW) to the heads of rhesus
monkeys caused changes in performance of a vigilance task only at average SARs in the head of
16 W/kg or greater. The D'Andrea et al. (1992), study used a microwave frequency approximately
3 orders of magnitude greater than the SSPARS and a peak power approximately 5 orders of magnitude
greater than that of the SSPARS system. D'Andrea et al. (1989a), investigated three distinct behavioral
components in trained rhesus monkeys exposed to 1.3 GHz pulses at a peak power density of
132 W/cm2; there were no significant changes in behavior. D'Andrea et al. (1989b), found no effect of
high peak power microwave pulses at 2.37 GHz on vigilance performance in rhesus monkeys. Another
study, D'Andrea et al. (1994), reported that 5.62 GHz high peak power microwave pulses (2.52 kW/cm2)
did not alter behavioral responses in rhesus monkeys any differently than exposure to conventional radar
pulses (0.277 kW/cm2) that produced equal whole-body average SARs. A study by Walter et al. [1995]
investigated the possible behavioral effects of acute exposure to high peak power microwave pulses and
showed no changes in a functional observational battery and a swimming performance test.
WHO (1981) cited multiple animal studies that attempted to determine what, if any, behavioral effects
resulted from exposure to RFE/microwave energy. One study, Thomas et al. (1975), indicated that
microwave energy was found to affect the behavior of rats conditioned to respond to multiple schedules of
reinforcement. However, Roberti et al. (1975) did not find any difference in the spontaneous motor activity
of rats after exposure to power densities ranging from 0.5-26 mW/cm2. A study by Scholl and Allen (1979)
indicated that exposure to continuous microwave energy (1.2 GHz and average power densities of
10-20 mW/cm2) did not affect skilled motor performance in monkeys even when the animals were
positioned for maximum energy deposition in the brain.
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In conclusion, Cleary (1977) summarized that it is difficult to evaluate the significance of microwaveinduced behavioral effects because of the general lack of quantitative correlation between thermal effects
at low power densities and responses at the physiological or psychological levels of analysis.
F.3.9

Teratogenic Effects (Teratogenesis)

A review of literature regarding the teratogenic effects of RFE/microwave energy was completed by
Heynick and Poison (1996),"Radiofrequency Radiation and Teratogenesis: A Comprehensive Review of
Literature Pertinent to Air Force Operations." Heynick and Poison (1996) cited multiple studies related to
the promotion of congenital anomalies or teratogenesis as a result of exposure to RFE. One such study,
Sigler et al. (1965), sought a possible relationship between the occurrence of Down's Syndrome
("mongolism") and presumed exposure of the fathers to RFE from radars during military service. Sigler et
al. [1965], suggested that the fathers of the children with Down's Syndrome previously did have excess
radar exposure or a larger proportion of military experience, although this suggestion was not supported
as statistically significant. A follow-on study by Cohen et al. (1977) of the same group, with additional
subjects, did not confirm the suggestions that the fathers had excess radar exposure or a larger
proportion of military experience.
Other studies such as Peacock et al. (1971 and 1973), endeavored to assess whether the incidence of
birth defects in Alabama could be associated with proximity of military bases. Peacock et al. (1973),
concluded that the abnormally high number of fetal deaths "constituted evidence that the problem may be
associated with radar." However, Burdeshaw and Schaffer (1977) reexamined the data from the Peacock
et al. (1971 and 1973), studies with regards to Down's Syndrome and amended the conclusions to
indicate negative findings and no statistically significant causal-relationship between Down's Syndrome
and RFE exposure.
WHO (1981) drew conclusions related to the genetic (teratogenesis) effects to cells from exposure to
microwave energy based on a review of existing literature at the time. These conclusions were:
•

Chromosomal aberrations and mitotic alterations can be produced by microwaves at high power
densities where thermal mechanisms play a definite role; however, there are many conflicting reports,
and some doubts remain as to whether these effects can occur at lower power densities.

•

Studies at the cellular and subcellular level are important for understanding basic interaction
mechanisms. Chromosomal aberrations and mitotic alterations are potential early indications of
biological changes and may reflect a response of specific tissue, but not genetic injury in the
organism.

•

Recent studies on cell proliferation and capacity to synthesize DNA indicate that power densities
sufficient to produce thermal damage are necessary for effects to appear. This is shown by
experiments comparing the effects of both water baths and microwave exposure. Exposure of
animals to resonant frequencies (e.g., 2,450 MHz for mice) could be expected to induce effects at low
power densities because a larger proportion of the incident energy is absorbed and converted to heat.

Heynick and Poison (1996) concluded that of the nine studies reviewed, collectively those studies provide
no scientifically credible evidence that chronic exposure of mothers during pregnancy or of fathers to RFE
at levels at or below the IEEE (1992) maximum exposure guidelines would cause any anomalies in their
offspring. Furthermore, the National Research Council (1979) concurs saying "there is no evidence of
significant microwave-induced genetic effects in humans"
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F.4

BIOEFFECTS RELATED TO NON-HUMAN SPECIES

In an effort to evaluate the RFE teratogenesis in non-human species, multiple studies were conducted
over the past several decades on non-human species such as insects and birds. These two groups were
chosen for their termed "incubation" developmental stages, specifically, the pupae stage for many insects
and the egg stage for avians (i.e., birds). These "incubation" stages provided a developmental stage in
which to study the effect of RF exposure and an attempt to link any resulting teratogenic effects to RFE.
F.4.1

Published RFE Bioeffects Studies on Insects

Many studies to examine the RFE teratogenesis on insects, specifically the pupae of the darkling beetle
(Tenebrio molitor) were completed in the 1970s (Heynick and Poison, 1996). In an early study, Carpenter
and Livstone (1971) exposed single pupae to 10 GHz RFE for two hours at 17 mW/cm2 (e.g., estimated
SAR of 40 W/kg) or at 68 mW/cm2 (SAR of 160 W/kg) for 20 or 30 minutes. As representative results,
about 20 percent of pupae exposed at the lower RFR level developed into normal beetles; about 4 percent
died and 76 percent had gross abnormalities. Approximately 75 percent of the pupae heated
conventionally to the temperature reached at 17 mW/cm2 developed into normal beetles, leading the
authors to conclude that abnormal development of RFR-exposed pupae could not be explained as a
thermal effect.
Lindauer et al. (1974) exposed groups of Tenebrio molitor pupae to 9 GHz continuous wave RFE at a level
of 17.1 mW/cm2 for two hours in an attempt to verify the findings of Carpenter and Livstone (1971).
Although some RFR-related differences were significant (p<0.05), no clear dependence of effect on dose
rate or total dose was found. Also, no significant differences in results were shown between pulsed and
continuous wave RFE at the same average power density.
Liu et al. (1975) extended this work at 9 GHz and found significant teratogenesis for two hour exposures
at power densities as low as about 0.17 mW/cm2. In yet another study, Olsen (1981) exposed groups of
Tenebrio molitor pupae to a standing-wave, 6 GHz field for varying time periods yielding a constant total
dosage of 1123 Joules per gram (J/g). The results of the control experiment showed no morphological
defects, in sharp contrast to the relatively large incidence of anomalies observed in control pupae by Liu et
al. (1975). Olsen (1982) suggested the existence of a hyperthermia threshold of approximately 40°C for
deleterious effects on Tenebrio molitor pupae.
Thus, Heynick and Poison (1996) point out in contrast with the findings of Carpenter and Livstone (1971),
Lindauer et al. (1974), and Liu et al. (1975), the results of the various studies by Olsen (not all of the
studies by Olsen that are cited by Heynick and Poison [1996] are reported here) and coworkers indicated
that the deleterious effects of RFE on the darkling beetle were thermally based, and that non-RFE factors
could have influenced the differences in findings in the prior studies.
F4.2

Published RFE Bioeffects on Avians

Byman et al. (1985) did a study related to the Glaser (1968) concept of the satellite power system (SPS).
SPS is a satellite in geostationary orbit for converting solar power into microwaves (2.45 GHz) and
beaming that power to a suitable site on the earth's surface, where the power would be received by an
array of antennas and then transmitted to the population via conventional high-power lines. Power
densities would vary from about 1 mW/cm2 at the edge of the array to 233 mW/cm2 at the center of the
array. This study sought to determine whether bird nests on the receiving antenna array would be
adversely affected by exposure to the RFE, specifically egg hatchability and embryo development. The
Japanese quail (Coturnix japonica) was used as the test subject. Differences in egg-mass loss,
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hatchability, and chick weights did not vary significantly at an SAR of 12.5 W/kg and no abnormalities were
observed. However, hatchability was much lower at an SAR of 50 W/kg and varied significantly.
Hamrick and McRee (1975) exposed eight 4x5 arrays of Coturnix japonica eggs to 2.45 GHz RFE at a
level of 30 mW/cm2 and an SAR of 14 W/kg, while a sham-exposed group was also used. The
differences between the RFE and the sham-exposed groups were all nonsignificant except for
hemoglobin, which was about 4 percent lower for the RFE exposed group than the sham-exposed group.
Various studies with Japanese quail eggs were carried out by McRee et al. (1975), Hamrick and McRee
(1975), McRee and Hamrick (1977), Hamrick et al. (1977), Inouye et al. (1982), McRee et al. (1983),
Byman et al. (1985), Gildersleeve et al. (1987), and Spiers and Baummer (1991). All of those studies
were done with 2.45 GHz RFE, and the SARs ranged from 3.2 to 25 W/kg. The endpoints included
hatchability, hatchling weights, viability, and the incidences of abnormalities. The findings showed no
significant differences between RFE-exposed and sham-exposed eggs in any endpoints except when
RFE-exposure raised internal egg temperatures by a few degrees above normal incubation temperatures.
An important difference between RFE-exposure and maintenance of eggs at the same surface
temperature by conventional means is the non-uniform spatial internal-temperature distribution in RFEexposed eggs, with consequent higher local temperatures within them (Heynick and Poison, 1996).
Chicken and turkey eggs were also studied by Fisher et al. (1979), Saito et al. (1991), Braithwaite et al.
(1991), Hills et al. (1974), Hall et al. (1982), and Hall et al. (1983). Collectively, the various studies on
Japanese quail, chickens, and turkeys also yielded RFE-related effects ascribable to significant
temperature increases in the exposed specimens (Heynick and Poison, 1996). No credence can be given
to the results of a few of the studies because of inadequate methodology and/or dosimetry (Heynick and
Poison, 1996).
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